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(9) Illustration V. In the previous illustration we have fitted the best

curve not to the ordinates, but to the logarithms of the ordinates. This method

was forced upon us by the complexity of Makeham's formula. It will clearly give

goüd resiilts in many cases where it inight be difficult to calculatc the momcnts
of the ordinates of the curve, but in whioh the raoments of the lotrarithnis of the

ordinates follow quitc easily. For example in curves of the type y = e-'^'-^' we

shall often introduce considerable simplicity into nur work without loss of practical

efficiency by fitting to the data a curve Y=f(,r), where F=logy. In particular

* Part I. was publishcd in Vol. i. p. 265.
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2 On the Si/stematic Fitthoj of Ciirres

i{ f(x) he an algebraical cxprcssion in iiitcf^er powci-s of x, \vc rcducc the fitting

of curves of thi.s type tu the theory of panibola-Htting with which wc shall be

occupied later.

A very intercsting case of such work arises in dealing witli frequency

distributions, which wc suppose to bc normal or approxiniately normal, but of

which only a portion of the distribution can bo known or observed. For example,

the marks of cjxndidates in a competitive examiuation, wherein candidutes below

a ccrtain grade have been rejectcd by a preliminary examinatiou, or are cast out

without placing. Or again, the statures of the soldiera in a rcgiment with

a minimum admissible height.

Clearly in such cases as these we have to fit a curve

givcn a certain nuniber only of values of y and x.

The method of least Squares or that of moments would enable us theoretically

to determine y,. « and b and so to find the constants of the best fitting normal

distribution. But with tho curve in its above form tlic e(|uations, especially in the

case of least scpiares, become unmauagcable. If, however, we write y = e'', wc find

the problem reduces to fitting

Y=a'a^ + b'x + c,

wherc Y is known for a ccrtain ränge of values of x.

As far ;is I know the first attempt to determine the constants of a normal

curve when only a portion of the distribution is known w:is made by Mr Francis

Galton in his memoir on the speed distribution of Americjvn Trotting Horses*.

The American record contains only horses which oun trot a mile in less than

a given number of seconds. Henco assuming the distribution to be normal we
obtain oniy a portion of the frequency distribution, i.e. the number of horses that

can trot a mile in each number of seconds less than this maximum.

Taking a normal curve

Mr Galton has determined the position of the mode, i.e. the valuc of h, only

by inspection of the plottcd figures. It seemed worth wiiile to compare his

rcsults with what we sliould get by fitting curves

Y= a'x' + h'x + c'

to the logarithms of his frequency data, using the method of fitting parabolas of

the second onier discussed on ]>. 14 below-f.

It seems well to briefly indicate the process used. The curve for the year

1893 was determined by mc, tho.se for 1802, 18f)4 and 18!).") I owe entircly to the

encrgy of Mr Leslic Bramlcy-Moorc.

* li. S. Proc. Vol. 02, p. 310.

+ Tho curve bcing parnbolio the methods of moments and of Icast Squares are now sensibty identical

in result, altbough uot alike in their stages.
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Taking Mv Galton's polygoii lor Lliu data of liS!)2 niiiutccn ordiiiatcH were

obtaiiied f'or si)eeds at equal intervals of a sccond, 29—28, 28—27 ... 11—10 fVoin

the observations on 1324 trottei'S. On an arbitrary scale these nincteen ordinates

are given in Column (1). In Coliiinii (2) are their logarithms to three figure.s.

Cohinin (.')) gives tliu (irst niDuieiil ?/ti aboiit the middle of the ränge 21 = 19.

Column (4) the second nioiiunt m.. about the sanio poinl. Froiu ?/*„, iHi, in. and /,

Xo, Xi and X. wcre foutid and hent-e c,,, e, and e.j (see p. 14).

(1)



4 On thc Sy.stematic Fitting of Ciirves

Now l is 9'5 ; hence the centre of thc normal curve is at "1425 beyond the

Start of the ränge wliii-li is 29 secs., i.e. 2S-8Ö75 secs. is the modal speed of the

group of trotters.

If the normal curve bc

y = z„e

Whence we find

and ultimately

1 = log 2/ = log z, - ^^/ löge.

log5„= 1-441,:31() X 1-300,583,

2<7= =
/-'löge

l-441,31(Jx-27(i,G14'

^0 = 9-14176, 0- = 7011,073.

Thus thc requircd normal curve is

2/ = i)14l70e-5-'''('''"-ö'-'')'.

The "probable error" corresponding to the above valuc of o- is 4"7289, which

enables us to compare our resuits directly with Mr Galton's numbers.

Likc Mr Galton wo have omitted from considcratioii the group of horses

with spceds betwccn 29 and 30 secs., for it incltidos a large nuniber of doubtful

trotters, whose speed is aliowod by grace to fall within the 30-second limit.

The following are the actual determinations for four years of the 'centre' and

variability of American trotters. They are coini)arcd with Mr Galton's determina-

tions by inspection of the 'centre' and his calculatiou from this of the probable

error by quai'tiles.

Tear
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A ghiiico ;it thc aeeoinpanying Figs. 5, ü, 7 aiid 8 will show tluit thc lit has

been nmch improved by adopting thc systcmafcic method of momcnts. At thc

sarae time using a Brunsviga for all niultiplications and divisions and a Compto-

nictor for additions the labour is not very severe. Of course it is not contcnded

tbat tbis accuracy is nccessary in the present case ; Mr Galton's approximations

are probably close enough for tbe ends he had in view. We have only uscd his

data to illustratc a niothod, whicb may be of scrvico for special cascs, wherc thc

best avaihible deterininations of the constants are needed.

(10) In calculating the moments in the previoiis illustration we have simply

concentrated along thc mid-ordinates. This was close enough for the pur|)ose of

illustration. When the ordinates of a curve which rcrpiires fitting are truo

ordinates, say for exaraple, measurements obtained by ob.servation, theii- irregu-

hirity is often such that it appears idle to use complex quadrature formulffi.

Such formulas give very good results, if the ordinates are those of a mathe-

matical forniida, or if we have a fairly smooth System of points. But a very

frequent case is a case like that of the acconipanying figure, in which a quad-



8 On the Systeinatic Fitting of Ctirves

Wc shall limit ovir discussion to equal base elemeuts b, whioh caii ahvays be

takeu as uuity.

Let v,:=S{x"y).

Then the following expression for thc »th moment A/„' of thc trapezoidal area

about the axis of y is easily deduced

:

,., ,. «.(n-1) ,
n(»-l)(n-2)(«-3) .,

«(»-l)(»-2)(n-3)(»-4)(»-.5)
+— 2ÖT6Ö

'^"-'^ "^•••

^"1(2'' |3 " ^ [4 "

Hei-e the " corrective terms" in ^„, and y„ are nothiug niore thau thc

subtraction of Ihc ni\\ monients of the triangles PQR and STV from the »th

moiiicnt of the whule figure oii base RS, which is represented by the remainder

of thc expression. They can bc thrown iiito the simple forms

(a;„ + 6)"+' - {n + 2) a;^"+' h - x-J'^^
^"'

(n + !)(« + 2)

_ (- a-, + 6)»^' - (n + 2) (- ^o)»+' fe - (- x,)"*'

^ '
^° (?^+l)(n + 2)

Now let PT= 21 and let us takc moments about the middle of PT. Let Jtf„

be the nth moment abont this point, and x being measured from it, let

m
Vn = S{x''y).

We havc x,n = —x„ = l,

and accordingly, if / bc measured in b as imit,

« (h -1) «(«-!)(»- 2 )()t - :$)

M„ = I'„ + -^
1 „— I'n-a H US?; "«-4

w(w-l)(»-2)(w-3)(w-4)(«-5)
+

20160 ">.-« +

(n + l)(« + 2)
t^^^^^ ^^ ^'''•

The corrective term is thus very simple : il may be written

•in(i/m+(-l)"»/o).
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whcre La iiiay l)c calculatril micu l'or all f'or /; = to 5 aiiil t'or valucs of Z = .S to 20

or tor all odd munbers of orclinates fnnii 7 to 41. 'I'hose values are giveii in thc

accoiiipaiiyiiig Taliio, wliicli will eiiable tliu ruadcr to readily find the correctivo

terui, bcariiig in inind tliat, if the nionient is even, />„ mu.st be muitiplied by

ym + yo> and that if it is odd it niust be muitiplied by i/m—>/o-

Table of Currective Terms fov Moments of Trapezia.

Ln =
(n +!)(« + 2)

l
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a iiiiiiiiiiuin for values of c», Ci, C5...c„_i we casily find the type ciiuations

f,' = c„X,' + c,V + CqV + . . . + c„_,\'„

i// = CoX./ + CiX/ + CjX/ + ... + c„_,X'„+,

l» n_l — CjX „_, + Cj X „ + CjX ,n-i + ... +Cn_iX5„_i.

These are n equations to find the n constants.

Now in any curvc-fitting with 11 constants to bc found wc must detcrminc the

area and nionients v„', Vi, v^ ... "',1-1 ! but we find that the inethod of Icast Squares

iuvolves also the discovery of the 2h qnantitics Xo', X,', Xj' ... X'j„_,.

If as is very usually the case the observations are takcn at cqual intervals and

there are m of them, wc can by choosing this interval as our unit and a proper

origin, write

X/ = :£ (./•) = r + 2-- + s-- + . . . + Mi--,

or X/ is the siini vi' the rth powers of the first m natural numbers. Thus the

values of X/ for .suecessive values of »rt can be tabled once and for all. This is

done for 7/i.= l to 20 and ?• = 1 tu 7 in the accompanyiiig 'l'able.

Table of the Sinns of the first seven Powers of the Natural Numbers*.

Up to
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ll will l)c soeii at onec lluit \~' is very largo l'or any uuiiibcr of obsurvalioiis

greatiT tliaii 10. Even if \ve go as f'ar as X/, \ve shall, liowevcr, be ouly fitting

a paiabola <>(' the Üiird order, and tho four type oquations to be solved will b(;

found as a rule evcn in tliis case to be ratlier unmauageable. For parabolas of

the fourth, fifth and sixth Orders, the labour bccomes very severe.

It is clcar liowcvur that if \ve fvaluatcd tlie (h/tiTniiaaiit

X„ , X, , X._. , ... X „_j

X, , Xo , Xj , .. . X „

\' < ^;i > '^11 ... X „-I-,

X „ ^ /i > 1^ n + 1

1

X ..,),

and its iniiiors for valucs of /* =1, 2, ... •"), (i, and of m froni 1 iip to 20, wo should

have a set of constants which wonld enablc u.s readily to find Co, Ci, ... as soon as

the Vo, Vi,...v'n^i were given. The arithmetical work to be once done would

be considerable, but it might be worth doing, .supposing the method of inoments

were not available with a simpler Solution.

It niay bc notod that a considerable simplification of the least Square type

equation.s can be introduced if there be an odd numher of observations. Lct us

take the origin at the niiddle Observation, then cloarly

X, = X3 = Xj = . . . = 0,

or all the odd x sums vanish. Lot ns use undashed letters to denote moments

about the centre of the ränge, then we find our system of type equations breaks

up into two

i'o = CuX,i + c.X,^ + CjXj + and v, = CiX. + C3X4 + CsX^

+

Vi = CoXo + C2X4 + CjXs + i'3 = C1X4 + c^Xß + CsXg +

Vi = C„\i + cAß + CjXg + V', = Ci\ + CjXa + CsXio +

Our Table will now enable us to find X^ for an)- number of observations up to

41; and for parabolas of the third order only, we have simply to solve two sets of

linear equations, each of which contains only two unknowns. Thus the work

becomes extremely simple. This is in faet how the cubical paraboJa was fittcd by

the method of least Squares to the observations in our illustration in § 3 (Vol. i.

p. 280).

On the other hand even with this choice of origin we require X„, X,o and X,, to

fit parabolas of the fourth, fifth and sixth orders ; and the sum of the lOth or 12th

powers of the natura! numbers* and simultaneous equations with three or four

variables and coefificients of very diverse niagnitudes are rather tronblcsome

matters to deal with.

Ol course X,. may be caIculateJ from the Bernoulli mimber formula on ji. 286, Diumetiikn, Vol. i.

2—2



12 On Ihe Systimatic Fitting of Cnrves

Of courso if the \ determinant and its minore were once worked out, say for

the first six parabohw and tor tlie ciistoinary ränge of values of m, we should have

no niore labour, but meanwhile it seenis to nie that the method of least Squares

miist for practical piirposes be laid on one side even for jiarabolic curvcs oxcept

in the jiiinple cases of those of the tiret, second anil tiiird orders. But if the

method of least Squares be of smail practical use even in this one of the simplest

cascs of curvo-fitting, it may be (piestioned whether it is not better to adopt the

uniform process of monients thruugliont.

(12) Lct US now apply the method of monients to the parabolic curve

y = e„ + e, a; + ßj ar* + . . . + e„_,a:"~'

for which the expansion by Maclaurin's Theorem is exact. Let 21 be the ränge

for which this curve is to be fitted to the observations, and let us take the origin

at the mid-point of the ränge.

Let m„ be the area and ?«,, nu ... 7»„_i the first n moments of the Observation

poIygon about the axis of y, i.e. the perpendicular to the ränge at its mid-point.

Let US write nto = 2lxy^,so that y„ is the mean value of the ordinate. Then the

curve to be fitted mav bc writtcn in the form

y = y«(eo + e,'''^+e.('jj +... + e„_, [j] j

iMiilt iply by f -T
J

and iutegrate from x = l to .t= - l

:

l-(-l)"
+ ... + —^—

^

2r+S 2 2r + n

If we multiply by («//)"+' and iutegrate,

l+(-l)"
--/^-''^' = 2i/»^{27T-3 + 24-5^--^ 2r + n + 1

It is obvious that the even e's will be givon in terms of the even moments and

the odd e's in terms of the odd monients by tucj independent series of cquations.

Let US write \, = mg:(7)ij'), thus X« = 1.

Then X,= 60 + ^6^ + ^,6, + ...

\ = ieo + iei + ie,+ ...

K = },eo + \ei + ijet + ...

^^5 = 761 + ie3 + -^et+ ...
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Hencc it, is vU':iv tliat aiiy e caii 1«' expressed iit oucu in terms of Üiu iiioments

and of DUO or otlier of the dettTiuinant.s

1, l/.S, l/ö. 1/7, ...

1/:J, 1/5, 1/7, 1/1), ...

l/ö, 1/7, 1/9, I/Il,...

Iß, l/ö, 1/7, 1/0, ...

1/5, 1/7, 1/9, 1/11,...

1/7, 1/9, 1/11, 1/18,...

und l-lieir respective niinors.

I( is thus (juite easy to oxpross the general result of working with e«, «i ... e,,-,.

But as a matter of practica! ai)plication, it wonld involve far too much troublesomc

arithmetie to calciilato momeiits beyond the tiftli or .sixth. We have accordiiigly

only to caiculate once and for all the numerical coeEficients of the X's in the; values

of the e's for the first few cases and these will serve for all future applications.

Ca.se (i). To fit a straight liiie to a series of observations.

Let the linc be y = yjeu + e, 'j

Then Xg = e,,, X., = ^e,.

Thus the cfjuation of the line is

y = y« (\, + 3x,
I

GeoTnetncal Gonstriiction. Let the broken line ^jB be the observations and

A'B' the best straight line. Then A'B'EF and ADBEF must have the same first

moments and the same area. Let CK be the vertical through the centroid of the

observations, i.e. obtained by taking their mean FK. Now the trapezium may

be considered as made up of two triangles A'EF and A'B'E, the centroids of

which lie in the vertical lines G^Hj^ and G.,H„ trisecting FE. Hence the area

A'B'EF acting in CK must be equivalent to the areas A'EF and A'B'E, or

l X A'F and l x B'E, acting in G,H, and G„H.,. Now A'F+ B'E is known, for it

equals S^/o, the double of the mean Ordinate of the observations.

Take Ol = 2yo and from any poiiit 0, draw 00 to meet G^H^ and CK in t and u.

Draw tiv parallel to Ol to meet G,H., in v, and then draw 02 parallel to tv to meet

Ol in 2. We shall then have 02 = A'F and 21 = B'E, the required lengths,

which fully determine the line A'B'.

The construction given is the familiär graphical one for finding the components

in the lines G^H^ and G.H.. parallel to CK of a force 2^„ acting in CK. The prin-

ciple of moments would also give a Solution. Thus take moments about //j

:

2/
A'Fx^ = -2y„xH,K,
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B'E=^''xH,K,

wliich dülonniiie the iiitercepts siiice JIJ{ aiiil JIJ{ are knuwn.

14

whence

similarly
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Thus e„, e, , e™ aro at oncc foiimi, wlion X„, X, and X, arc known. Probably tlie

best way to constnict this parabola is to draw it graphically tliroiigh thc three

points

*'i = -l, 2/1 = 2/0 (e» - ei + e.,),

a^3 = 0, !/> = y„e„,

a^a = ^, 2/3 = 2/0 (e» + e, + e,).

Gase (iii). Tofit ajmrahola oftlie ihird order to a series of ohservations.

Lot thc curve be

2/ = 2/0
1^0 + e,

* + e, (^*j + «3
(^1

Thc equatioiis to find thc es will now bo

\. = «0 + 3^2, Xi=^e, + ^63,

^2 = 3C„ + ^e,, X3 = 5^1 + -feg.

Hence Co = f (3\„ — 5X.,), e, = ^- {ö\ — TX,),

e, = J^ (3X, - X„), e, = ^^- (- 3X, + SX,)-

Gase (iv). Tofit a parabola of the/ourth order to a series of ohservations.

Let thc curvc bc

Thcn X„= e„ + ^e, + ^64. \ = iei + ic3,

^ = 5ßo + ie.> + fe4, X3 = iei + }e3,

Hence we find

e„ = ^ä (1 5x„ - 70X, + 03X4), e, = -L'i (5X, - 7X3),

«2 =W (- ö^^o + 42X, - 45X4), e, = ^{- 3X1 + 5X3),

ei =^ (3X„ - 30X, + 35X4).

Gase (v). To fit a parabola ofthefifth order to a series of ohservations.

Let the curvc be

y = y„ je„ + e. ^ + e._

i^J
+ e. (^ + e. g)^ + e.

(f)]
.

Tben X„ = e,+ ^e^ + ^e^, X, = Je, + ig, + fe^,

^2 = 5e„ + ie, + |e4, X3 = ie, + 1^3 + ^e.,,

5^4 = ie„ + }e, + 1^4, X5 = f e, + igj + yV^s-
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Hence we have

eo = H (15X„-70X,+ 63XJ, e, = }^{- (35\,- 12GX, + DOX»),

e, = J^(-5X,+ 42X,-45X4), e, = äj^^ {- 2l\+ OOX^-TTX,),

e, = y{- (:}\, - 30^. + 35X,), es = -7j''- (15X,- TOX, + G3X,).

Gase (vi). To fit a parabola of the sixth order to a series qf observations.

Let the curve be

y = y» jeo + e,
f
+ e,

[ff
+ e, (?)' + e.

(f

)' + e,
(f)'

+ e,
(f)]

.

Then Xo= ^„ + ^^3+ ie^ + ^e,, X, = ^e, + ^63 + fßs,

^! = Jeo + ^ej+ |e4 + ^e„ X, = ^e, + |e, + ^gj,

X-4 = ieo + jej+ ^e^+^V^e, X5 = |e, + ^«3 + 1^65,

^ = fe„ + ^63 + jVe« + tV««-

Hence we find

eo = ih (3öX„-315X,+ 693X,- 429X,), e, = Vr (35X, -126X, + 99X,).

«! = 5i5(-35X„ + 567X, - USÖX, + lOOlX,), e, = ^«-(- 21X. + 9OX3 - TTX,),

«4 = ^s'W^ (7X„-135X.,+ 3S5X4- 273X,), 65 =W (l-'>^.- 70X3 + 63X5),

e6 = 4i"^(-5X«+10.5X,- 31ÖX,+ 231X6).

(13) Illustration VI. In order to thoroughly tost the manner in which succes-

sive parabolas fit niore and niore closcly to a series of observations, I have taken as

a first illustration a very unproniir^ing series of observations given by Thiele in his

Foi'elaesninger over Almindeltg lagttagelsealaere (K^ifihcnhiivii, 1.S89), p. 12. I say

u)ipromising because the observations are not such sis one wouid in practice

attempt to fit with a parabolio cuive; thcy form a frequcncy distribntion for whieh

my skew frequency curve of limited ränge gives a very good fit as we have seen

above in § 6. But to fit thcse unproniising observations evcn approxiniately is of

great interest; the process shows us much inore clearly than would otherwise be

the case the struggles of the successive parabolas to get their points of inöexion

to the approxiniately corrcct pnsitions, and, to sjjcak anthroponiorphicall}', their

rather futile attenipts to bend theniselvcs into the shape of the Observation curve.

But a still morc important principle is illustratcd whcn we compare ihese

p.arabülas with the geueralised frequency curve, naniely that the nunibcr of

constants at our dispo.sal is no ineasure of the goodness of the fit. The skew

frequency curve with three coustants fits much better than the parabola of the

sixth Order with seven constants. Thus in fitting an empirical curve to

observations it is all-important to make a suitable choice of that curve; i.e.

to deterniine whether it shonid be algobraical, cxponential, trigononictrioal, etc.

There is indeed very little to justify the reailiness with which in practice a

parabola of one or another order is sclccted to describe the results of Observation.
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A litlK' coiisidoratidii will fri'(|iii'iitly Icad Ui llie selection of a curve witli as few

or oveii fewer coiistants giviiig a f';ir bcttcr fit.

Thiole's observatioiis are giveu in § 6. Wc shall attenipt to fit a parabola-

series to Thiuic's trapezoidal polygon bctween a'=(J and « = 20, i.e. we shall

take 2^=14.

The origiu tor moiiunit.s was takun at .«=13, and the siiceessivc niorrients

in„ixi, »ififJ'2, vi„fi.,', )ii„Hi, »'o(".i' '»'id )ii„/J-,! caiculati'd tor the System of trapezia fniia

the couceutiated ^'.s hy the lorniuhe

/ii' = l'i', /i/ = ('/ + j'./c' + ^^c\

fJ-2 = '/ + ic", /X5' = v^' + ^ v^c- + i j// c\

fJ-s =W + ^ l'i' C\ Me = ''/ + 5W C- + l'o C' + ^V C'^,

where c is the base element, or in our case unity, and

These formula; are deduccd in my memoir on " Ökew Variation in Homo-

geneous Material," Fhü. Trans. Vol. ISG, A, p. 349*. See also § 10 above.

Theu\s =^ was caleulated, and the following value.s obtained

:

X, = - •162,857, X, = -114,748,

X3 = - -033,778, X4 = -030,712,

X^ = - -010,204, X„ = -012,141.

In addition we have y„ = 3.5-7l43,

Mean a,'= 11-86.

From these values the es were caleulated and the following series of parabolas

obtained, x being measiired from the mid-range :

(i) y = 3.5-7143 {1 - '488,571 (x/l)},

(ii) y = 35-7143 [1-81!),(;94 - -488,571 (*•//) - 2-45;),082 {.i-;i.)-],

(iii) y = 35-7143 {1-819,694 - 2-166,885 (a-ß) - 2-459,082 (.r/0=+ 2-797,191 (a;/Z>'),

(iv) y = 35-7143 {2-086,513 - 2-166,885 (x/l) - 5-127,275 (^vßf + 2-797,191 {.v/iy

+ 3-112,892 (*-/01,

(v) ?/ = 35-7143 {2-086.513 - 4-026,295 (a-/0- 5-127,275 (.r//f+ 11 -474,432 («/O''

+ 3-112,892 {xjiy - 7-809,518 {xßf},

(vi) (/ = 35-7143 12041,057 -4-026,295 (.-•//) -4-172,701 (,-/0-+ 11-474,432 («/O»

+ -249,l70(,,7'/y - 7-809,518 {.vßf + 2-100,062 (xß^'}.

* These are not the proper formultc if we coiisidered Thiele's observations as the areas of a frequency

curve, but what we are here doing is to fit a series of curves as closely as possible to a polygonal area.

Biometrika 11 i
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The ordinates for these curves corresponding to the original observations, i.e.

+ a-y'/=0, 1/7, 2/7, 3/7, 4/7, 5/7, 6/7, 1, were a.scertained, aiid are given in the

accompanying Table. The curves are plotled in Fig. ü.

Ordinales of Thiele s üb.iei'vations.
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The ordinates 1

±xll=Q, 1/7, 2/7,

accompanying Tab

Actual
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curve, the fit is purely artififiul : a little beyond the ränge of the actiial

observutions, the parabela will diverge iniiiien.sely from the sort of result tliat we

could possibly reach it" we inultiplicd (lur observatioiis so as to get, say, the

frequeucy at ;b = 5, or x = 2'i. Tlie ie])resentation is artificial, the parabolic curve

cannot give the limited rauge, or tlie high coutact at its terminals,—well-known

characters of such frequency distributions—which can be provided by other curves
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be a inost iindesirable reprcsuntatiuu of thc facts, für it has twisted and curled to

account for error as well as to give the general sweep of the observations.

(l-i) Illustnition VII. As a secnnd illustration of parabola-fitting I will take

froiu the Italian inarriage statistics of Perozzo thc modal ages of bridegrooms of

brides of giveii ages. With some simple interpolations I have determined these

from Perozzo's tables* as approximately the following:

Age of
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] st parabola

:

y = 10-7.S(>7 \\ - 1-0455 fj]! .

2n(l parabola

:

y= lOwMdT |l-lL>.-,,lG3.5- 10455
^^j

- -375,4905 f^Vl

.

3rtl panibola

:

y = 10-7867 |l-125,1635 - 1-332,7459 {^^ - -375,4905 (^^y+ •478,7431 (''^'j

4th paiabola

:

y = 10-78G7 |l-159,1392 - 1-332,7459
(1)

--715,2475 (^

xy „„.. , fx
+ -478,7431 (^1 +-396,3832,

öth parabola

:

y = 10-7867
] 1159,1392 - 1-428,4973 (j) - -715,2475 (j

+ •925,5752(1)' + -396,3832 (^V- -402,1555(^1

6th parabola:

y = 10-7867 1-108,0239 - 1-428,4973
(|j

+ -358,1736 (j\ + -925,5752 (j

- 2-823,8816 f-"")'- -402,1555 fljV 2-361,5275 ['*'

The (inlinates of these six curves were then calculated for thc 31 values of x,

and the curves theinselves with the observations plotted in Fig. 10. We have

again an instructive graphical representation of the closer and closer approach of

a series of parabolas to a fairly smooth System of observations. It will be seen

that the parabola of the 4th order gives quite an excellent representation of the

observations, better indeed tlian the 6th parabola which has tuo niany points of

infle.xion to dispose of

(15) With this illustration I elose my discussion for the present of curve-

fitting. I have emleavoured to shovv :

(1) that the niethod of nioiiients inust theoretieally give good fits

;

(2) that it provides a systcmatic inuthod ol litting a great variety of

curves

;

(3) that it is over and over again available when the method of least

Squares fails, or can only be applied with excessive labour;
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(4) that in all cases much rleponds on the method by which the successivc

momcnts are calculated, and thafc fn-quency observations and physical measiiro-

nicnts reqiiire to sonie extent dirt'crent processes

;

(5) that with a good nioment fornuda the method of nionients will give

for practica! purposes as good fits as the method of least Squares when both are

applicable

;

(G) that für fitting parabulas the method of inoments has theoretieally the

same basis as that of least Squares, but in application it is much easier;

and lastly

:

(7) that far more really depends for goodness of fit on the eqnatioii to the

curve selected than on the nnmber of its constants, and that the multiplication

of constants to improve fit is not only theoretieally undesirable, but does not

necessarily lead to the required residt.



QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF ENVIRON-
MENT UPON THE FOUxMS OF NASSA OBSOLETA
ANÜ NASSA TlUVITTATA FROM COLD SPRING
HARBOR, LONG ISLAND.

Bv ABIGAIL CAMr DIMON.

(1) Tntrodiictori/. The aims of this paper are to niake a i]uantitative inqiiiry

iuto the effect of" diverse eiiviiontiicntal couditions upoii the form of two gastropod

species, Nassa obsoleta aiid Nassa trivittata, from Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island,

and also to record the characteristics of their shells and thns to determine the

" place inode " for these shells in that locality. The chaiacters selcctcd for

measurenient were those described in systematic works as distinguishiug the

species as far as those characteristics could be easily dotermined quantitatively.

The work was done under the general direction of Dr Charles B. Davenport.

(2) General Description of Nassa, its ränge and kabits. Xassa. is a genus

of piosobranch gastropods coiitaining many species distributed over the whole

World, chiefly in shallow water. The individuals are usnally small, with an ovate

shcll and a large foot, which is notched behind and carries a homy opercuhim.

The two species, Na.ssa obsoleta, Say (Ili/anassa obsoleta, Stiinpson ; Biiccinum

obsoletum, Gould), and Nassa tnvittata, Say (Tntia trivittata, Adams; Biiccinum

trivittatum, Gould), found commonly at Cold Spring Harbor, are Americtm forms,

and with the less common Nassa vibex constitute the oniy recognised littoral

species of the genus found on the middle Atlantic coast of tho United States.

Both species ränge froni the Gulf of St Lawrence tn I''liiii(ia. \'irrill ("!')) reports

N. trivittata as abuiidant at Casco Bay, Maine, and in Vineyard Sound and

Buzzard's Bay, and as common along Long Island Sound ; whoreas N. uhsoleta.

he reports as very abundant soutli of Cape Cod and more ioral lurtln r iHntli.

N. trivittata, thercforc, reaches its maxinunn inimbcrs further nurlh tlian

N. obsoleta. Geologically, N. trivittata is oider than N. obsoleta, having been

found in the Miocene of Maryland. Virginia and South Carolina, while N. obsoleta

has not been reported fiiuii t'urther back th.in the Piiocene.
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( '(iinpiiriiig in detail tlie liabitfits ul' tlio two spccies, it is sccii that N. obsoleta

livc's in lari^c nuniber.s on tiats and .sliorcs Icf't bare ])y the tidi' dui'ing part of thc

day, aiul is not f'ound at auy considoiablc depth ; whilo N. trivittata is found

in sonio places at a dupth of forty fatlionis, und is not f'onnd abovc low wator line.

Verrill ('7.S) statcs that about Vineyaiil Sound jY. ubsoleta ooours in bays and

Sounds on sandy and niuddy shorcs and bottonis, and on submorged wood-woik,

such as the piles of wharvcs, but that it does not occur on rocky shores and

bottoms. N. obsoleta was found in brackish water on sand, nuid, oyster-beds,

eel-grass, and subnierged wood-work ; but it was not found in the open ocean.

N. trivittata was found by Verrill in all the habitats of N. ohsoleta except the

muddy shoi-es of the bays and sounds aud the muddy shores and bottonis, oyster-

beds and eel-grass in the brackish water ; it was found in the open ocean on shores

and bottoms. With these observations my own expcricnce with the distribution

of the two moüusca at Cold Spring Harbor and elscwhere is in complete accord.

The breeding season of N. ohsoleta is given by Mead ('98) for Woods Hol! as

the latter part of April. In July and August when nearly all niy collccting was

done there would often be found in pools left abovo low water mark large numbers

of very small individuals which were evideutly the brood of that year. The older

snails, however, could not be separated into broods of different ages on the basis

either of size or the number of whorls, so that eithcr the growth aftcr the first year

is extremely slow or eise the snails do not live until the third sumnier.

(3) Localities froiii which tite sJiells were collected. At Cold Spring Harbor

we have, within a small district, several localities in which Nassa may be found.

The Harbor is a brauch of Long Island Sound, five miles long by one mile wide.

It is divided into an inner and an outer harbor by a sand-spit that extends nearly

across it at about half a mile from its head. Tlie inner harbor is fed by a stream

which makes its wator decidedly brackish, espocially at the surface. For ncar

the niouth of the creek, at the surface, the den.sity may be as low as l'OOG whiie

at thc bottom it is I'OIG. Undor other conditions of wind and tide the density

will be about I'OIG throughout. The average height of tide is about 7'.5 feet

in the inner harbor, and at low tide about half the surface is left bare, exposing

flats of black mud on which Ulva grows in abundance. In the outer harbor

the density of the water is from I'OIS to 1020. The bottom of the outer barbor

consists of mud, oyster-beds or sand, with a good deal of eel-grass ; the shores are

Sandy or muddy with a greater slope than those of the inner harbor, so that there

are no extended mud-flats exposed at low tide. At the mouth of the harbor,

on the east, thc shores are sandy and gravelly and have a considerable slope, and

the Situation is far less sheltered than within the harbor.

The A^assa measured were collected from the three localities marked 1, 2, and 3

on the map, Figuve 1. Those from 1 (Laboratory Dock) were gathered from the

mud-Üats at low tide ; those from 2 (Laurelton Dock) were taken from the sandy

beach at low tide or dredgcd from a few feet of water at the same locality
;

and those from 3 (Lloyd Point) were collected from pools left on the sand beach

Biometrika ii 4
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at low tidc. It was not possible to find N. trivittata in abundancc in all thrce

localities, so this species was taken only fi"om 3, where the shells were washed up

on the beach in considerable nunibers and easily collcctcd. Only one or two

specimcns were di'edged l'roni locality 2, and no specimen has been found in the

inner harbor.

Fig. 1. Sketch Map of Cold Spring Harbor.

(4) Qualitative comparison of the shells Jrom the different localities. If

hauflfuls of N. ohsoleta from each of the thrce localities niarkcd on the map
be compared a decided diffcrencc in sizc will bc at once noticcd. The shells

from 3, the most exposed locality, are much the largcst. On the other band

they are niiich niore nunierous in the inner harbor. In comparing N. trivittata

witli N. ohsoleta it is seen that the shells of N. trivittata are not covercd with

algae and are not erodcd, while the shells of N. ohsoleta are covered by algae and

much eroded at tip, probably in consequence. Also lY. trivittata is almost white,

whereas N. ohsoleta is blackish jnirplc, its apical angle is morc acute, and its shcll

is smaller.

(5) Method of measuHng. The characteristics of the shells of which it was

sought to get a quantitative expression were size, shape, number of whorls, color,

and roughness of surface. To ensure accuracy the dinieiisions of the shell and

the angle at its apex were all measured two or three tinies. On accoiint of the

length of the process or the great effect of a previous reading on the judgment
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the determinatioiis of the nuiiibor of whorls, oolor, and roughness wcrc made oiily

once, so thcse dutermiiiations ai-c less accurate. To measuro length a niicrometor

gauge reading to hundredths was used. In Figiire 2 a, the line AD represents the

diroction in which length was measured, B the direction for diameter, and C for

greatest length of aperture. The sliape of the shell was given by the angle

at the apex and the ratios of the diameter to the length and of the aperture

to the length. The ratios were calculated fnmi the nieasurements ; the angle

was measured directly by nieans of a bevel protractor. The erosion of the apex

Fio. 2 a. Fia. 2 B.

disturbed the measurement of the angle in the case of N. obsoleta, and it was

finally decided to takc an angle the direction of each side of which would be a

compromise between the directions of lines drawn between the center points of

successive whorls. D, Figure 2 a, shows such a compromise between lines 1, 2, 3,

on one side, aud 4, 5, on the other, and represents what I have called the apical

angle. Even after the niore eroded shells had been discarded, the bluntness

of the apex often affected the angle, the geueral tendency being to read it too

large, as showu in Figure 2 B. The niean angles of shells fi-oin the different

localities are therefore to be compared only with caution.

4—2
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The nuinber of whorls was counted directly. Color was ineasiired by the color

top in the region E, Figure 2 A ; the results are, however, rather rough. The

depth of the suture between the whorls was chosen as an approximate lueaKure of

ronghness. It was measured between the last two whorls, near F, Figure 2 a, by

laying the shell so that it rested on its aperture and making a camera drawing

magnified eight or niue tiuies of the part of the line it w;\s desired to measure.

Then the depth of the depression from a tangent drawn to the adjoining elevations

was measured on the drawing, and this distauce was dividod by the magnific^ition

of the figure. The diniension thus obtained depeuds, however, not solely upon the

roughncss of the shell but also upon the convexity of the individual whorls.

Figure 3 shows some types of outlines obtained in the nianner described

;

h rcpresents au e.xtreme case of a sniooth shell with a deep suture.

Fig. 3. Camera drawings illustrating tlie depth of suture. S= Shoulder.

(6) Table üf constants of the curves. In the foliuwing table some of the

results of the quantitative detenninations are given. 1, 2, and 3 represent lots

of N. obsoleta from the localities referred to ; 3a is the lot ot N. trivittuta from

Lloyd Point.

Discussion of constants. Means. Setting aside for the present N. trivittata,

a comparison of the means of JV. obsoleta from the tliree localities brings out

certain points. The sheils from 3, the mouth of the harbor, are much longor than

the others; those from 1, the inner basin, are the most globose, and have the

largest aperture in proportion to thoir size, and the fewest whorls. In dopth

of suture the sheils from the mouth of the harbor are e.Ktreme. The probable

error of the color measurement is so great that uo stress can be laid on the slight

difforences recorded. As to the apical angle, the effect of erosion at the apex

upon this reading is, as already stnted, .so considerable that lot 1 (the most eroded)

is not strictly companible with the other lots.

If we coiTelate these dififerences with the environmental differences noted above

for the three localities, we find the iudividuals living in less dense water—in the

inner harbor—are smaller, more globose, with a larger aperture in proportion
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to their length, and a shallower suture. Thoiigh the series is not in eacli case

a rcffular one, with the shells from 1 and 8 at the cxtremities aud those froni 2

intennediate, yct the gencral relationship holds. The tendency of the shells

früiii 2 toward an t'xtivine position i.s not necessarily inconsistent. Cooke ('95)

TABLE I.

Quantitative dafit. Table of Constants of the Curves.
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has noted that where closely related forms live in brackish water and in sea water,

the forms in brackish water will in general have a less solid shell tlian the forms

in sea water, yet as the wator becomes still more dilute, the forms inhabitinj; it

have more solid sliells. Possibly there are conditions of the sanie kind holding

for the size and shape of the shells from the three localities. The stunting

influence, for example, may be checked to some degree in the inner harbor,

because there the food supply is most abundant.

The effect of density of water on the size and shape of animals living therein

has been often noticed. Bronn ('G2), in a section on the effect of salt in the

water, states that in the Baltic, contaiiiing only 4—6 p.m. .salt, Buccinuin iindutuin

and Littorina litorea live, but are always small and stunted. In the Mediterranean,

containing .37 p.m. salt, oysters are small; at 30—20 p.m. they are, if not largest,

of the best fiavor ; and at 18—17 p.m. they are stunted: which would seem

to show an optimum content of salt, above and below which the animals are

dwarfed. Simroth ('91) gives as the peculiarity of brackish watcr fanna that

fewer species but more individuals are present ; and quotes Möbius and Heineke

to the effect that fewer species of smallei- size are characteristic. Walther ('93)

says that the less dense water of the Baltic dwarfs many of the animals living

therein, and he gives illustrations among mollusks and worms. Bumpus ('98)

in an article on the variations of Littorina litorea gives statistics that show that

the more dense the water the less globose are the shells of the animals living

therein. The means of the curves given by Bumpus in hi.s paper, as calculated by

Duncker ('98), express more nearly the condition of the wliole population than do

Bumpus's own figvn-es, and are therefore used in comparison. The water at

Bristol Narrows and Wan-en River, in Rhode Island, is less dense than the water

at Seaconnet and Newport. The globosities are 90'77 7, and 91*08 7o ^^ Bristol

Narrows, 92-69 7, at Warren River, 89-72 7, at Seaconnet, and 89-18 7, at

Newport ; showing decidedly greater globo.sity in the less dense water. The data

as to relative densities of the water in other localities from which Bumpus coUected

shells are not given, so no further conclusions can be drawn. The foregoing

evidence is in accord with the observations noted above on N. obsoleta.

If the means of the different eharacteristics of N. trivittata be compared with

the means of N. obsoleta, the observations that were made qualitatively will be

verified. The shells of N. trivittata are rougher, smaller, less globose than the

shells of N. obsoleta, and with a more acute angle at the apex. The ränge of

each character mesisured overlaps considerably, and evcn tho means are not

very far apart.

(7) Comparison of Cold Spring Harbor type with tite normal type. If we

compare the dimensions of the Nassa of Cold Spring Harbor with t^-pical

measurements given by Apgar ('91) and Gould ('70) for the two species, we find

various interesting differenccs. After looking, by the courtesy of Professor

Pilsbury, over the collection of Nassa shells from different localities in the

museum of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, it seemed fair to accept an
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average betwecn thc dimonsions giveii l)y Apgar aiid Guuld as rcpresentiiig Ihc

normal type of iVas.v«, loiiiid in innre cxiinsed situations than Cold Spring Harbor.

The second and fourth columns of Table II. give this average for N. obsoleta aiid

N. trivittata respectively, while the first colunin gives an average of tho nioaiis

of N. obsoleta from localities 1, 2, and 3, and Lhe third column gives the nieans

of N. trivittata from 3. Table II. shows that the Cold Spring Harbor slielLs of
N. obsoleta are plainhj clepaiiperate,—smaller, more globose, and with a larger

aperture and fewer w/ioiis than thc nornud. All these signs oj depauperizatmi mai/

be associated with the lack of density of the water, and the sheltered Situation as

coinpared tuith the open ocean.

TABLE II.

Comparison of Cold Spring Harbor type of snails with the normal type.

This depauperization is evident in the case of N. trivittata as well as

K obsoleta, and may be explained in the sanie way. Long Island Sound, as

a whole, presents conditions different from those found in the open ocean, its

water being less dense on account of the rivers that enipty into it,and its Situation

more sheltered. N. trivittata, in foct, is found much niore abundantly in the open
ocean, and the locality from which thc lot measured was collected represents the
furthest limit of its intrusion into sheltered, relatively fresh water, in which rcspect

it may be compared with locality 1 as a habitat for iV. obsoleta. It is what we
should expect, therefore, that the N. trivittata from Cold Spring Harbor shoiv the

sanie relation to normal iV. trivittata as the N. obsoleta from locality 1 shoiu to

normal N. obsoleta.

(8) Coeßcients of variability. In considering the coefficients of variability

it must be kept in mind that comparisons must be niade with caution. Thus,
for e.xample, the variability of red is given in Table I. as from 17 °/^ to 25 7,^, and
the variability of black as from 2 7„ to 3 7„. It is obviously incorrect to say that
red is from eight to twelve times as variable as black. so that here the coefficient

of variability has evidently a different significance in the case of the two colors.
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Likcwisc it cannot be a^sumed that the coefficicnt of variability has the saine

significance fm- any two cliaracteristics.

If now \ve run ovcr the coefficients of variability wc sce that the niost variable

character is dcpth of suturo, wherc the variability is about oiie-third of the dopth.

It is interesting to observe that this inost variable character is to geiieral

Observation onc of the most distinctivc of all those raeasured. That is, it is

what Brewstcr ('9Ü) would call a " conspicuous " character, aiul to the degrce

to which it represents roughncss of the shell it would have great wcight in

detennining the species. Its great variability is, therefore, in accord with the

thesis of Brewster ('97) that "any measurable qnality is, in general, variable in

individuals in proportion as it is a distingiiishing character of the gi'oiip to which

the individuals belong," though the variability is in this case much niore extreme

than in the case of any evidence Brewster offers.

(9) Gorrelations.

Table III. shows the amount of corrclation between some of the characters.

The characters of N. trivittata show a much groatcr amount of correlatiou

than those of iV. obsoleta, and the grcatest amount of correlation is shown

TABLE III.

The Amount of Gorrelation between Various Gkaracteristics.

Locality and Species
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and apical anglo vary inverseli/ as t.hc lerigth. Hence " spxirious coi-relation

"

occurs, and \ve should (/ priori, cxpect index and angic to be ncgatively corrclatcd

with length and posiüvcly corrclatcd with cach other. The corrclatioii of dianictcr

and length would havo to bc dctermined in Order to nieasure the ainouiit of

" sjuiridus ciiri'i'latioii " lictwecn index and length.

(10) Descriptioii of Ahnoriiutl Siiail. About one hundicd shells froMi caoh

localitv wcrc incasured wliile the aninials inhabiting thetn wcrc still alivc, and

of this luuaber one aninial was seen with the left tentacle double and boaring two

eyes, as rcpre.sented in Figiire 4. All the rest of tht^ s])ecinicus wcrc killed before

Fig. 4. Freehand outline sUetcli uf snail froni locality 2.

measuring, and as the foot was retracted, the tentacles could not be seen. No
other sport of any kind was observed. Bate.son ('S)4) has reported cases of doubling

of tentacles and eyes as follows : Patella vidgata, tentacle and eye repeated on

the left side
;
Flij/sa acuta, riglit tentacle bitid ; three cases of a snpernumerary

eye without donbling of the tentacle; and one case {subemarginula) where both

eye-stalks were double, and eaeh bore a supernumerary eye. This condition, then,

would secm to be not uiicomnion, and is mentioned and figured merely as adding

one more to the cases of siniilar abnormality alreail}- known.

Suminarij.

I. Therc are in Cold Spring Hai'bor and vicinity two species of Nassa, with

no forins intermediate in all characters, though tlieir habitats ovei'lap.

II. When eompared with the normal types for the species, both thcse species

are depauperatc, bcing smaller, more globose, with a larger aperture in proportion

to their length, more obtuse apical angle; and in the case of N. obsületa, fewer

whorls. This dcpauperization is connected with the .slight density of the water in

Cold Spring Harbor, as eompared with the open oceau.

III. If the three lots of N. obsoleta be eompared with one another, those

from within the harbor are seen to be more depaupei'ate than those nearer its

mouth. This depauperization is also connected with the density of the water in

the three localities from which the specimens were cullected.

Biometrika n 5
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APi'KNÜIX A.

Frequena/ Data. The class is designated both by a sorial iiumber and hy its middle

absolute value e.xpressed, in the case of length in millimeters, in the ratios of diameter to length

and aperture to length in percentages, in the case of angle in degrces, of whorls in units of one

whorl, of color iu percentages, and of dcpth of suture in units of one-liundredth of a millimcter.

1, 2, 3, and 3a, stand, as in Table L, for the lots of .V. obsoleta shells from locidities 1, 2, and 3,

and the N. Irivütata shells from 3, resijectively.

Length: Localüy 1.

Cla.S8 ...
j

Froquency

ty 1.
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Li-nijtli : lAicality 3. Totnl frequency, 368.

Okss ... j

Length: Locality Sa.

Clas.s ...
I

Frequency

35

1

13-0

5
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Apertnre

Leityth

Class

Locality S. Total frequency, 499.

Aperture
_

Lengtk

Class ..

Frequency

Locality 3.

1

48-5



W'/ki/'/s: Lora/iti/ I

Ckssi ...

I

Froquinic-y

l\'/ior/s: Loctdity 2.

Clas« ...
I

Froi[iuMR'y

\\7ior/.i: Lorulitt/ S.

Class ...(I
^

l 4-l::

Frequoncy ' 1

A. C. Dlmon

Total frequency, 493.

37

1

4-00
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Blachnets: Locality 1. ToUl frcquoncy, 484.

Class ...
I

Freqiiency

Blachneas: L

Class ...
I

Frequency

1 2

77 78
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APPENDIX B.

Corixhttioii Tiihli:i. TIki olasscs arc lieliiu'il liy \\\v cI.lss iiuiulicrs of tlif Variation »tatistic».

a. Correlation bctweon Icngth and niunbor of wliorls of sliells of X. olmilda. froui locality 3.

Lwigth : Ninnbor i>f Whorls :

Jlean = 5'0983. Mean = 5-8286.

Standard Deviation = r868. Standard Deviation =r573.

Correlation = '0040.

Total frequency = 35ß.

Numbcr of Whorls
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c. Correlation botwecn leiigtli aml immlior of wIkipIs of sliells of iV. obsoleta froni locality 1.

Length : Nuraber of Whorls :

Main = 7-856. Meaii = löO').

Standard Üeviivtiou= 2'21öl. Standard Deviation= 2"16-12.

Correlation = -2860.

Total frcquency = 493.

Niimber of Wliorls
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<'. ( 'on-clutiun lictwcci] lciiu;tli and ratin i>r (liaiiictor to length nf sliclln of jV. tricittala froiii

locality 3.

Diameter

Leiigth

:

Loiigtli

Moan = 7-9(;29. ^[can = 6-3ir)8.

Standard I)cviation = 2-() 12. Standard Deviation = 1-870.

(.'orrelati(in= - '"lOS.

Total froqnoiK'y = 456.

Indc.K
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g. Correlation between the^ratio of dianieter to length aiid tlie apical angle of shells of

N. ohtoleta from locality 1.

Diametcr

Length ' Angle

:

Mean = 50973. Mean = 10-2292.

Stfvndard Deviation= 1 '759. Standard Deviation = 2-946.

CoiTelation = '4787.

Tofcvl frequency = 493.

Angle
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i. CoiTclation lictwccn nuiiiber of whoi-Is ;uid aiiioal aiigic of .sliclls of X. ohsnlcta from

locality 3.

Numlicr (if W'lioi'ls : Anglo :

jrcaii = h-KVl. Mo.iu = 8-0784.

Standard Deviation^ r()15. Standard Deviation = 2'85i).

Correlati<)ri = -O077.

Total frcquL'ncy = 35".

Angle

^

^



ON THE AMBIGUITY OF MENDEL'S CATEGOPJES.

r.Y W. F. 11. WELDON, F.R.S.

I. Introdudorij.

In the early part of this year I piiblished an account ol' tln' results obtained by

Mendel in bis experiments witb certain races of cross-bred petis, and of the subse-

queut attempts to show tbat results similar to bis werc obtainablc in othcr cases*.

I See no reason to niodify the Statements I then made.

Since my articlc appeared tlic Royal Society has published a Report by

Mr Bateson and Miss E. R. Saundersf, in which a large number of experiments in

cross brceding are dcscribcd; Menders results are re-stated, and most of the observa-

tions rccorded are hold to be in substantial agreemcut with Mendels laws. In this

Report, and in a separate essay by Mr Bateson |, an altogether new interpreta-

tion of Mendels results is suggested, and an issue of considerable importance is

raised.

Mendel says Ihat the races of peas, uscd in his experiments, were observed

during several generatious, and were found to iliffer constantlyin certain characters,

for exaniplc in the colour of tlieir cotyledons, which was grcen in sonie races, yellow

in others. Now "green" and "yellow" are not quantitatively dcfinite terms; each

includes a considerable ränge of recognisably different coloui-s, and every known

race of peas produces sceds whose cotyledons vary in colour. All that can be in-

ferred from Mendels statement, therefore, is, that the ränge of Variation in cotyledon

colour, which some of his races exhibited, feil entirely within the ränge of colours

called "green," while that of other races feil entirely within the ränge of coloure

called "yellow." Mendel accounts for the bchaviour of hybrids between these

races, as he duscribes them, by assuming that each hybrid bears gametes, male and

female, of two kiuds and in equal numbers, "und diiss diese Keim- und Pollonzollen

"ihrer inneren Beschaffenheit nach den einzelnen Formen entsprechen §." The

• See Jiiomttrika, Vol. i. p. 228.

t Rcpnrts to Ihe Kvolution Committee : I. Experiments undertaken by IT. Btitefon, F.R.S., aiid

MUs E. It. Sauiiders, Uoyal Society, l;i02.

t MrndiVs Prineiplex nf Ilereditij, a De/iiicf : by W. Biitesou. Cambridge University Press, 1902.

§ VerUandL d mitiirj'ursch. Verein» Jlruiiii, Jiil. iv. p. 2'J.
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issuc raised by Mr Batuson aiiil Miss Saundcrs concenis Ihc iiieaiiiiig wliicli it, is

ncccssary, in tlic light of kiiown l'acts, to givo to this exprcssioii.

The rc>sult, described hy Mendel, niaybe illustrated by rcfcrenee Lu Uie Cullinving

diagram

:

Let AD be a seale i)f' eolour,—a map nf a speetrum, or some similar lliiiig,—of"

whieh tlie i'ange AB inelndes tlie variuus shades of green, the ränge CD thosc «f

yellow. A race of peas has cotyiedons whose eolour varies, in individual casos,

within the ränge AB; a second race has cotyledon.s which vary withiu the ränge

CD. If these races be crossed, the hybrid cotyledons are said to fall within the

colour-range CD; and the plants to which they give rise will, on Mendels hypo-

thesis, produce gametes of two kinds, in ecpial numbers; those of the first kind, if

paired, give rise to plants whose cotyledou eolour (and that of their descendants)

lies within the ränge AB; those of the second kind, if paired, give rise to descendants

whose cotyledon eolour lies within the ränge CD.

That is to say, the descendants of such a cross fall iuto two group.s, each refer-

able, so far as cotyledon eolour is concerned, to the same category as ono of the

ancestors used in the original cross. Wc are quite unjustified, from the data given

by Mendel or by any of those who follow him, in saying more than this. Thus the

green-seeded descendants of such a cross are de.scribed as "green": they are not

described, by Mendel or by aiiy of his foUowers, as being of the same shade of

green as the particular member of a variable race used in the original cross. The
information given is therefore compatible with either of sevei'al tlieories of the

Constitution of those gametes in the hybrid frum which " recessive " individuals

arise. For anything we are told to the contrary, the character transmitted by such

gametes may be a blend of all tho kinds of green exhibitcd by their green-seeded

ancestors in various proportions ; or different gametes may revert directly to the

eolour of different individual ancestors; or finally all the recessive gametes may
transmit the characters of the green-seeded ancestor which took part in the original

cross, and of no others. The first two hypotheses involve the belief that the

coniposition of gametes of either kind, whether "dominant" or "recessive," is

affected by that of a whole series of ancestors. Such belief seemed (and still seems)

to me a necessary con.sequeuce of the facts. Mr Bateson and Miss Saunders have

however adopted the view that "the [niro dominant and the pure recessive members
" of each generation are not merely like, but identical with the pure parents" (I.e.

p. 12); and Mr Bateson denounces in no mcasured terms my attempt to regard the

inconsistent results obtained by thosc who have repeated Mendel's experiraents as

due to diflferences in the ancestry of the races used.

Mr Bateson fully admits the variability of all races of peas ; and he admits that

the ränge of colour-variation in many races is so great that they include colours

of both the "green" and the "yellow" category. Nevertheless, he believes that

many of these races behave, when crossed, like those described by Mendel. This
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admitted variability of the races makes it possible for Mr Batcson to tcst his view

expcrimcntally ; for if a "recessive" plant, resnlting froni a cross, is " not nicrcly

liku but idontical with " one of the piire-bred plants used in the cross, then the

peas on the recessive phmt must cxhibit exactly the same series of colour-varieties

in their cotylcdons as thosc exhibited by the ptirc-brod plant which it resembles.

Before Mr Bateson can justify the view he has put foiwaid, he must therefore not

only find two races which obey Mcndel's laws when crossed, which he says he has

done, but he must determine

(1) The variability of cotyledon colour in each race
;

(2) The mean cotyledon colour and its variability in each plant used in

crossing

;

(3) The inean cotyledon colour und its variability in each "recessive" and in

each "dominant" plant descended from the cross.

Until the result of such determinations is known, it is impossible to distiuguish

between the rescmblance of a series of cross-bred plants to one of the anccstral races,

and their rescmblance to an individual plant of that race ; so that Mr Batesou's

contention cannot be supported by evidence.

The confusion between rescmblance to a race and rcsemblance to an individual

involved in Mr Batcson's treatmcnt of Mendels work is one of the many unfoitunate

results which follow when Mendel's system of dividing a set of variable characters

into two categories, and of using these categories as Statistical units, is carried too

far. Unless the ränge of characters actnally includcd in each catcgory be constantly

borne in mind, the degrec of rcsemblance between two individuals, implied by

placing them in the same category, cannot be estimated ; and when, as constantly

happens, the ränge of Variation in one of the alternative categories differs widely

from that included in the othcr, the Mendeliaii System bccomes absolutely mis-

leading without some explanation (nearly always withhcld) of the real limits implied

by the terms used. Thus if two plants arc said to be glabrous, we know that thoy

arc absolutely similar in so far that they possess no hairs ; if they are said to be

hairy, we know that they both possess hairs, but one may, for anything we arc told

to the contrary, have ten times as many hairs, per unit of surface-ai"ea, as the

other. Again the tcndency to apply two categories, found suitable for a particular

race, to other races of the same or allied species leads to very harmful results; for

example the Classification of peas into thosc with green aud those with yellow

cotyledons leads to a (piitc crroncous conception of the distribution of cotyledon

colour in most existing races of peas, although it may have expressed the facts

observed by Mendel in the races which he used.

The Report of Mr Bateson and Miss Saunders contains many statcnients which

would, I think, nevcr have been made if the authors had not been misled by the

use of Mcndelian categories. It is impossible to realise the mcaning of evidence,

brought forward to prove that particular hybrids behavc in the mauner described

by Mendel, unless the meaning of the categories employed in eacii special case is
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clearly uiulerstciod. I tlu-reforo proposc, as opportuiiity offers, to describi^ the

variability of such races as I caii obtain, ainong thosc which are said to obey

Mendels laws, and to consider how far the Statements niade concerning them are

affected by the euiployment of Mendel's very imperfect system of units.

II. Lychnis diurna and Lijchnis vespertina.

In the Report by Mr Bateson and Miss Saiindors the results of crossing normal

L. vespertina and L. diurna with white and red-flovvered glabrous varieties are

described ; it is said that the phenomena " follow Mendel's law with considerable

aecuracy, and no exceptions that do not appear to be merely fortuitous were dis-

covered" {I.e. p. 15). Apart ft'om the great uncertainty involved in the use of

" hairy " as a definite category alternative to " glabrous " (which will be dealt with

later) these experiments are of interest, because a parallel series of crossings had

already been carried out by Professor de Vries, who nsed the same glabrous

varieties as those used, at least in some cases, by our authors. They express theni-

selves as " specially indebted to Professor de Vries" for them; and they add in a

footnote, " The discovery by de Vries of a wild specimen of L. vespertina var.

" glabra, and the artiticial production from it of a smooth red-flowered form are

"described in his 'Erfelijke Monstrositeiten,' p. 10 " Now I have not been able

to find a work by Professor de Vries, under this title, which contains a page 10

;

but in the Botanisch Juarboek, Jaargang IX. 1897, pp. 62—93, there is a paper

by him entitled "Erfelijke Monstrositeiten in den ruishandel der botanischen

tuinen." Under the heading Lychnis vespertina glahra I find the following State-

ment (p. 71): "In August 1888 I coUected seed of Lychnis vespertina in a wood

"neai- Hilversum. Among the plants produced in niy experimental garden in

" the following year were some completely glabrous exaniples. I isolated these,

" and in the course of some generations the glabrous race has been rendered

"stable (geheel standvastig) as a result of coiitinued selection (door voortdurende

" selectie). It seems never, or only very rarely, to pi'oduce atavistic individuals.

" Traces of hairs are still to be found here and there, especially upon the young
" plants. This point is worth closer investigation."

This race of "glabrous" plants was therefore established by a process of

selection, and seven or eight years after it was first observed it still produced traces

of hairs. There is no evidence in the account given to show whether the .seed

came originally from a glabrous wild plant, as suggested by Mr Bateson and Miss

iSaunders, or not; but they may have fuller information from Professor de Vries.

In auy case the first glabrous plants observed did not behave as " mutatious," but

as we should expect extreme variations from the hairy type to behave ; so that

several generations of selection were required in order to fix a stable race with

their characters. Although its establishment by continued selection suggests that

this glabrous race had not at first the properties of a " recessive " race in Mendel's
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seuse, yet it is said to have beliaved as a strictly rocessive foriii when crossod witli

hairy races later on. In 1892 it was crossed with normal forms ot Lijchnis diiirna,

and the resulting generations were held to obey Mendels laws. The hybrids of

the first generation wcrc all hairy ; and the offspring obtained by pairing these

werc in part haiiy and in part glabrous. From tiie glabrous hybrids a stable

glabrous variety is said to have been raised, and there is no record that these

glabrous " recessive " forms ever give rise to " hairy " plauts. The gametes of the

glabrous Li/chnis vespertina, as fixed by seleetion, are therefore said to behave in

this cross as if they were what writers on Mendel's work call " pure." Mr Bateson

rejects the view that the characters of cross-bred individuals, derived in part from

such "pure" parents, can be regarded as depending upon the characters of the

ancestors from wbich the "pure" parents are descended ; he declares that they

depend entirely upon tiie characters of the " pure " individuals used in making the

cross. It is therefore to be regretted that he has abstained from discussing an

expcriment in which Professor de Vries crossed this "pure" glabrous Lychnis

vespertina with Silene noctiflora, and obtained hybrid offspring which were indeed

hairy, but their hairs were of the type proper to Lychnis vespertina, and not of the

tj'pe of Silene noctißora. Surely we have here a clcar proof that the " dominant

"

chiiracter, hairiness, may on the application of a suitable Stimulus be manifested

by the fertilised germ-cells of what is said to be a purely recessive plant ; so that

the theory of pure parental gametes, on which Mr Bateson lays ."^uch stress, is

shown to be inade(iuate for this ca.se, and a theory of inheritance, with rever.sion to

particular ancestors, is indicated as likely to express the facts of " Mendelian
"

cases also.

As has already been said, Professor de Vries crossed the glabrous L. vespertina

here doscribcd and normal hair}' L. diurna, always apparontly using L. diurna ?

X L. vespertina ^ ; the first generation of hybrids contained only hairy individuals.

The secoud generation is not very fuUy described ; in the Erfelijke Monstrositeiten

(p. 72) we are told that about § of the individuals were hairy, and ^ glabrous ; in

the Comjdes Rendus, March 1900, we are toid that 28 per ccnt. were glabrous; and

this Statement is repeated in subsequent accounts.

Although the actual numbers of individuals are not given, so that the probable

errors of these results cannot be calculated, it is clear fi-om the adoption of the

round numbers i^ and § that the imprcssion produced was not that of \ recessive

and £ dominant or dominant-hybrid individuals, as it should have been on

Mendel's hypothesis. Several hundred of individuals are said to have been

observed. The odds against a deviation so largely exceeding Mendel's rcsult with

500 individuals would be about 17 to 1. The glabrous variety produced in these

experiments appears to have furnished some, at lea-st, of the glabrous, rcd-tlowered

forms used by Mr Bateson and Miss Saunders, aud in their hands it is said to have

given results in good accord with Mcndd's law ; they pass over the deviations

from Mendel's law, observed during its earlier history, without notice.
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So miicli l'or what is known alxiiit ihu previuus history of the raccs used by

Mr Batcson aiul Miss Saundeis. It is sufficient to show that even the use of

Mendcr.s categories is not enoiigli to bring the phenomena described into any-

thing like e.ract accord with Mendel's laws. Betöre going further, wo will exainine

a little more closely the conditious included uader the two categories "glabrous"

and "hairy."

By glabrous Professor de Vries understands (at least when speaking of L.

vespertina) the abseiice of perfect hairs from all parts of the plant, although he

calls a variety " glabrous " when especially in the young state it has " traccs of

hairs " here and there. Mr Bateson and Miss Saunders leave ihrlr nieaning a little

doubtt'til. ()n p. 16 tliey say "in the glabrous varieties no hairs wore observed on

any part of the plants at any time"; but since when speaking of cross-bred forins

they always rofer to hairiness as a character of leaf-surface, it is not quite clear to

nie whether a cross-bred plant with glal)i-ons leaves and a hairy stem was ever

observed by them, and if so, whether they would classify it as glabrous or as hairy.

The only glabrous plant I have myself foiind wild {L. vespertiiia) had uo hairs on

any part of its surface ; and I am not aware that plants with hairy stems or calices

and glabrous leaves have been described. For this reasou the repeated statement

that hairiness is a character of leaf-surface is difficult to understand.

The category " glahrous" whether merely applied to leaf-surface or to the whole

plant, certainly iucludes only a small ränge of conditions. It is far otherwise with

the category " hai7'i/." In accordance with the differences in habit of the two

species, the hairs of L. diurna and of L. vespertiiia differ considerably in their

distribution, even when leaf-surface only is considered ; and while the average

condition of the hairs in the two "species" is ilifferent, each "species" varies from

race to race, and from individual to individual.

The hairs are multicellular, and niay vary in length, on the same leaf, from

aboiit 0'2 nun. to about 19 mm.; the cell sap may be red, or hlue, or nearly

colourless ; some of the hairs on a leaf may be glandulär, the percentage of such

hairs varjung greatly. Further, when a race of L. diurna and one of L. vespertina,

both being hairy, are crossed, the liybrids are said by Gagnepain to be iutermediate

betweeu the parent races in the condition of their hairs {Bull. Soc. But. de France,

T. XLiv. p. 44-5).

In Order to avoid the effects of differentiation among the leaves, it is necessary

to compare corresponding leaves of the different plants examined. To illustrate

the Variation in the frequency with whieh hairs occur in Unit area of leaf-surface

Table I. has been compiled. It shovvs the number of hairs per square centimetre

of epidermis on tlie lower side of a leaf from the node below that which bears the

terminal flower. The observations were made (a) upon a race found in a little

copse on the Berkshire (right) bank of the Thames, about four miles by road below

Oxford, and close to SandforJ Lock; (h) upon a race found on the slopes of Cooper's

Hill, Surrey, also on the right bank of the Thames, but more than 35 miles distant

Biometrika ii 7
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from Sandford in a straight line. Tlie second race was collected, and in large part

examined by Miss C. B. Sandei-s, whoni I giadly take this opportiinity of thanking

for the time and labonr she was kind enough to give. The epidermis was removed

frora the Icaf, and mounted in water, with its hair}' side upperinost, the hairs being

then counted under a low power of the niicroscope ; in this way error due to the

accidental breaking of hairs was avoided, because the stump of a broken hair was

easily recognised.

TABLE I.

Number of Hairs per Square centimetre of Lower Leaf in Lychnis diurna ?

.

The area chosen in all cases so as to exclude the great veins.

Number of

Hairs
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TABLE II.

Numher of Hairs per sqiiare centinietre on Lower Lcaf SiirJ'iice in Lychnis

i'e.sjiertina $ frinti Sliotover.

Number of

Hairs
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The probable error of all these values is of course consiilerable, but they tit the

observations as well as could perhaps be expected. Thus the lower limit of hairi-

ness in the race of L. diurna froin Sandford is 7-0284 - 4-4337 = •2-5947 units, or

allowing for the probable error of the start of the ränge, which is about -03 units,

52 + -16 hairs, the lowest ob.served number of haiis being 47. I feel böiind to call

attenti<3n to this feature of the distribiition, which is some sign Ihat in L. diurna

the ränge of Variation, in a normal hairy race, does not involve an occasional pro-

ductioii of glabious individuals; it is iuteresting in this connection to notice (1) that

Mr Bateson and Miss Saunders carefully refrain from speaking of a glabrous variety

of L. diurna, and (2) that the red-flowered hybrid, which Professor de Vries calls

Lychnis diurna glabra, results froni the cross between glabrous L. vespertina and

hairy L. diurna already alluded to. The lower limit to the distribution in L.

vespertina is 14-4399 — 13'63S2 = 0-8017 units, or 8 hairs per centimetre, which is

as good an approximation to a lower limit at no hairs as we need expect from the

limited number of observations. It must be remembcreil that the first unit of the

grouping adopted has a centre at 13 hairs, whilc the only individual in the group

was glabrous.

The Cooper's Hill material secms heterogeneous, and I have not thouglit it

worth while to resolve this small number of individuals into componeuts.

TABLE IV.

Number of Haiis with Glandulär Extremities per Hundred Hairs observed.
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The foregoing facts sliowtlu: laiitfc of vaii:itiön in thc nuinber dl' hair.s per unit

area cm tlic leaves of a fcw iiidiviiliials. Il is dilHiuilt. io estiinate the percentage

freipiciicy of irlaiuliilar hair.s, hecaiise tliey are inore trequent near the base of the

leaf tliaii near its apox; I have atteinpted an estiinate of their ))ercentage freijuency

in the basal part ot tlie leaf, and the result is given in l'able IV.

The few data here brought together are sufficient to sliow tlie way in which

the adoption of such a category as "hairy" eonceals the facts of Variation within

the races disciissed. In the hght of such facts the statenieiits tiiade by Mr Bateson

and Miss Saunders are seen to be utteriy inadäquate, either as a description of

their own ex])eriinents, or as a (K-nionstratioo of Mendel's or of any other laws.

Whcn hairy and giabrous plants were crossed \ve are told that "aniong the whole

numbcr of jjhvnts raiscd, not a singlc interniediate was observed" ( I.e. p. 1 ö), but we

are not told what "an intermediate" is. The authors nuist know, or ihey could

not certity its absence ; it would have been well if they had thought tit to define

an " intermediate " in their Report, for the definition is a vital part of their

argument.

The prececling tables show that " hairiness " is not an absolute, invariable

quality, but that it is manifested in various degrees. In the few individuals

exaniined it is possible to pass by a series of small steps from the giabrous

condition through individuals with various nunibers of hairs per Square centi-

metre of leaf-surface, up to a condition of very great haiiiness. It is perfectly

legitimate to regard those individuals with a small number of hairs per unit area

as intermediate between those with a larger number and those with a smaller

number or with none. Thus a plant with only 80 hairs per unit area of leaf-

surface may be called intermediate between a plant with 200 hairs per unit area

and a plant with none.

Other conditions are conceivable, intermediate between that uf a plant with a

given number of hairs per unit area, the hairs being of kuowai length, and that of

a giabrous plant. Thus the transition might take place by a reduction in the

length of the hairs through various steps to zero, without reduction in their

number ; in which case the plant with the shorter hairs would be intermediate

between the plant with longer hairs and the giabrous individual ; or again the

transition might conceivably be etfected by the appearance of giabrous patches, so

that the intermediate individuals assumed a mosaic character. On the whole,

however, the density of the hairs per unit area seems the best measure of "hairiness"

for our preseut purpose.

Whatever we may choose as a measure of hairiness, Mr Bateson and Miss

Saunders give no evidence by which we can judge the result of their work. Thus

we are told that "haiiiness" is dominant, becansc "of the thousand cross-breds

" raised from various unions between hairy and giabrous strains, all, without e.xcep-

" tion, were hairy" {I.e. p. 19); but unless we know how hairy they were, we cannot

judge what is the valuo of the Statement that hairiness is dominant. Thus a plant
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with 40 Ol- .30 hairs per s(]uare ceiitiinctre is obviously and unquestionably hairy

;

it is just as clearly intermcdiate between a plant with 1100 haii-s per centimetre

and a glabrous plant. Without some proof that the mean nuniber of hairs per

Unit aroa was not less in the offspring of a cross between a glabrous and a hairy

form than it was in the hairy parent, the result described cannot be distinguished

from that most probable on any theory of "blended" inheritance.

It is most unfortunate that the degree of hairiness of each individual was not

recorded, beoanso the great variability of the parental races would have given an

excellent opportunity of donionstrating the trutli of the statemeiit that pure

domiuants "are not merely like, but identical with the pure parents." We might

at least have hoped to Icarn whcther a Li/clniis diui-ivi with 40 hairs per centi-

metre, and a L. vesperiina with 1100 or 1200, produce plants with ditlercnt degrees

of hairiness when crossed with the same glabrous variety, or whether the presence

or absence of gland hairs on the leaves of the hairy parent has any effect upon

this "charactcr of leaf surface" in the offspring I

Unless all the hairy parents used, of either race, were equally hairy, the first

cross-bred generation must either have contained individuals of different degrees

of hairiness, or the idcntity between pure dominants and their parents disappears.

On the other hand, if the cross-breds and their parents differed in this character

we have no way of distinguishing "dominance" from the result of "blended"

inheritance, until we abandon the Mendelian categories, and adopt a rational way

of measuring hairiness. The ab.sence of glabrous cross-breds will not help, until

we know the variability of the hairy race, and the ch.iracter of the hairy parent;

for the chance of obtaining a glabrous individual aniong 1000 plants of any ordinary

race of either species is admittedly sniall, and tiie variability of a few faniilies, in

each of which one parent is of fixed character, will on any hypothesis be less

than the variability of the race, and the chance that sucii a series of families would

contain a glabrous individual, on any theory of inheritance, cannot be estimated

without information which is at present not available.

The difficulties whicli arise from iniperfect description when we consider the

question of dominance in the first cross-bred generation are equally formidable in

the case of later generations. The category hairy is so wide that it is impossible

to judge how the individuals included in it resemble or differ from their parents.

The total resulta of the various crosses recorded are in better agreement with

Mendel's Statements than is usuai, but the published data do not afford material

for discussing the question how far any particular theory of inheritance can be

successfully applied to them.

It is deeply to be regretted that so man}' iiitercsting e.xperiments, involving so

much time and labour, should be recorded in a form which makes it impossible to

understand the results actually obtained, and so gives rise to misconceptions both

in the ininds of the recorders and in others. Such justification as there may prove

to be for classifying the form of inheritance exhibited by the hairs of Lychnis with
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that described by Mciiik'l iiiuy lic just ;is casily secn wheu the variations obsorved

both in parents and in otifspiing aii' clcarly described; when this has boeii dmie,

and not bcfore, \ve shall be able to consider seriously what the issues raised by

Mendel's statements really are. In the inean tiine the accuniulation of records, in

which residts are massed together in ili-detined categories of variable and uncertaiu

extent, ean <inly rrsuit in härm.

The confusion introdnced by the use of such categories into the record of

expcriments on the spiny-fruited and smootii-friiitcd races oi Datara, performed by

Mr Bateson and Miss Saunders, is even greater than that we have examined ; but

I refrain from discussing it er other cases in detail, uutil 1 can illustrate the

categories by reference to a füll series of specimens.
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(1) Material. In 1899 at Hampden Farm House on the Chilterus we had at

oiir disposal for tho study of homotyposis a considerable strip of gardcn covered

with Shirley poppies. The.se were e.xtremely fine phiiits, individuals at the eiid

of the season having ofteii liO to 80 and occasionally (iO to SO fruits. An
iiivt'Stigalion of the stiginatic bands of these capsules showed niarked inili\ iduality

in plants gmwn undcr ap])arently very like conditions of soil, air, rain aiid

individual crowding. üf course plants on the horders of the plot had rather more

opportuiiity for side development and put forth—on the whole late in the season

—

poor Howers on low shoots. The capsules of these low flowers had rarely any

quantity of fertile seed and often nonc at all. The differentiation of high and low

flowers in size of capsuie was not aceonipanied by au equally niarked differentiation

in the nuniber of stigmatic bands. Owing to this and the relative fewness of

outlying individuals the whole plot was dealt with as producing a fairly homo-

geneous mass of plants growing under like conditions. For a tiret approximation

capsuie differentiation was ncglected. This rule has bcen adopted in later crops;

* Draftc'd by K. l'earaou.
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the refinoment of separat iiig a siiiall percentage of outlyiiig imlividuals being more
apparently thau really advantageous. For, given the same soil and climate, there

must, if any considcnible number of ])lant,s be dealt with, bc subtle individual

advantages or disadvantages to individual plants in the crop dne to slight

dift'erenccs in soil and Situation, to thinning, teuding or insect attack. Siniilar

advantagcs or disadvantages, however, occur in the casc of individuals, who are

offspring of the same parents in nien, horses or dogs, and do not therefure destroy

all possibility of comparative study.

In 1!)0() F. W. Oliver also grew a crop of Shirley Poppies at Chelsea.

These showed a very niarked difference in the mean number of stigmatic bands

per capside as well as in the number of capsules per plant. We have then to

recognise the factors : (i) considerable individuality as expressed by the homotypic

correlation in plants grown under liko onvironment, (ii) considerable difference in

mean result for two crops grown in different environments, i.e. with differences of

soil, tending, climate, atmosphere, etc.

The Shirley Poppy seemed excellent matcrial for testing the laws of inheritance

in plants, partly because of the healthy strong crops which can be raised under all

sorts of conditions with small amount of attention; partly, because of the ease

with which the stigmatic bands can be counted. In sorae of the series to be

considered below colour has also been recorded, but the difficulties attaching to

a satisfactory study of individual flowers have permitted at present only of limited

consideration of this point. Further expei-imcnts in this matter are in progress.

In 1900 K. Pearson collected (i) all the seed from every capsule of 2i*

individuals out of his 176 Hampden plants; (ii) the seed from the capsules of

a great variety of poppies sorted into groups of capsules having 8 to 18 bands;

(iii) a mass of seed from all capsules aud plants without diserimination. We had

thus three lots of seed to be known as : (a) Individual Plant Seed: (ß) Individual

Band Seed and (7) General Seed. In later years an additional type : (S) Individual

Capsule Seed, was dealt with.

From these lots of seed the following crops were grown in 1900 :

(A) Highgate Crop. By the courte.sy of the Misses Sharpe this was sown in

a piece of meadow broken up for the first time for garden purposes. The soil was

very poor and purposely not enriched in any way, the crop had an extremely hard

struggle for existence at all, only a small percentage of the seed reaching maturity;

the crop needed no thinning and was left to itself There were only two or three

capsules per plant, and the sizes of these as well as of the plants themselves were

inferior even to F. W. Olivers Chelsea crop of the preceding year. Only seed

of type (a) was dealt with, (7) failing entirely. In well tended and watered beds

* It would doiibtless have been better to start with more thaii 21 individual plants, but besides

sclecting plants with a sufficient number ot capsules, we had by the conditions of the homotypic

experiments to wait tili the end of the flowering season, and then mauy of the plants had scattered

their seed.
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of the same garden non-experimental (7) seed gave streng liealthy plants of plenty

of blossom. Counting and reduction by K. Pearson.

(B) Oxford Crop. W. F. R. Weldon had seed types (a), (ß) and (7). The

plants were raised in pots, and bcsides the Stigmata a considerable numbcr of

characters on the individual plants was observed. The plants were raised in pots

for ease in measureinent am! hamlling of individuals, but the need for constant

watering introduced other difficulties to be referred to later. Counting and

reduction by W. F. R. Weldon and in the case of the reduction of " first flower

"

characters by Alice Lee.

(C) Chelsea Crop TT. F. \V. Oliver had seed types ex) and (ß). Tliis crop

was hopelessly ruined by a storm. The plants Howered well but the young fruits

got beaten down and rotted off. Only 355 capsules wero available for counting,

one or two to a plant, and the frequency distribution of these seems the oidy data

worth dealing with.

(D) Crockham Crop. A. G. Tansley had seed types {ß) and (7), and grew

a very healthy crop. The counting and reducing are due to Marie A. Lcwenz.

(E) Bookham Crop. G. U. Yule grew a crop of (a) seed. The plants were

faii'ly healthy, but the crop was not fuily harvested and counted. Counting is

due to G. U. Yule and reduction to Alice Lee.

(F) Enfield Crup T. W. R. Macdonell grew a good crop froni both (a) and

(ß) and also a contrul series of (7). Froin his seed were taken supplies for the

foUowing crops in 1901 :

(G) Enfield Crop TT. Thls was grown from seed of type (S). From the

capsules of the Enfield crop of 1900, ö7 were taken from different plants with

bands varying from 9 to 20. 13 of the series faiied, but the remaining H gave

239 plants with 566 capsules—a poor crop compared with that of 1900.

Mrs W. R. Macdonell counted both Enfield crops, and the reductions are by

W. R. Macdonell himself.

(H) Kidderminster Crop. This was grown by John Notcutt from seed of type

(a) for 100 Enfield plants. The crop was a magnificent one, giving 1618 individual

plants bearing more than 19,000 capsules. The work of counting the bands on

these capsules is due to Margaret Notcutt, Marie A. Lewenz, Edna Loa-Smith

and Norman Blanchard. The whole of the labour of reduction is due to W. Palin

Elderton, one of whose tables involves upwards of 3,800,000 entries.

It will be Seen that the material used for the purpose of the present ]iapcr is

drawn from fairly diverse districts: London (2 crops), Oxford, Hcrtfordshire

(2 crops), Surrey (2 crops) and Worcestersliire. Further, it enables us to

appreciate the inagnitude of parental, grandparental and fratemal relations in

plants, and the influence of cnvironment, in the case of a single cliaracter in one

species. There are many difticulties and obscurities, which require special

investigation, and it is hoped that other experiments now in progress will throw

liglit on sonie of these matters.
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(2) Complexitij of lleredifij in Plaids. With plants which are not citlier

artificially crossed, or artiticially restricted iroin ciossing, the conception of thc

fraternal rolatioii becomes vory complox. If any artificial crossing or restriction

in crossing be adopted, \ve can contiric our attention to one special type of brother-

plants, but not only is it very difficult to carry out such crossing or restriction in

the largc populations which alone seem to give reliable results in heredity, but

when carried out we have reached a condition of things very different fiom what
happens in wild life, where except for absolutely self-fertilising plants the diversity

in brother-plants is itself a factor of the Variation which evolution finds to draw

upon. If we examine tlie case of man we find only three types of fraternal

rclationship, i.e. whole siblings or half-siblings on mother's or father's side. But

in plants great coinplexity is introduced by thf multiplicity of ovaries and pollen

sacks, and by the possibility of seif- or cross-fertilisation. If we put on one side

(i) the division of the ovary into cells, and (ii) the division of the anther into lobes,

we have still (iii) the multiplicity of anthers on the sanie flower and (iv) the

multiplicity of tlowers on the same plant to deal with. Are we to consider the

plant as an individual because it proceeds from a single seed, and to suppose the

rudiments of future seed in all cells of the same ovary and in all ovaries of the

same plant of equal valency ? And again is all pollen whether from anthers of the

same flower, or from anthers of different flowers of the same plant, equivalent from

the Standpoint of parentage ? Or, is the plant to be iooked upon as a colony of

individuals, and the flower to be the unit of parentage ? We may even go beyond

this and consider tlie individual cell of the ovary or the individual anther as our

unit. It is clear that only very wide-reaching direct experiments on artificial

fertilisation would enable us to distinguish whether one or other of the many
types of plant parentage give offspring more or less alike. Still some Classification

of sibship in plant life seems desirable if we are to compare our poppy results with

those for insects and animals.

We confine our attention for tlie time to the flower as the unit of parentage,

and denote by a single letter an individual plant; small letters a, a, «"... denote

ovaries of different flowers of this plant, large letters ..4, A', A" ... the groups of

anthers attached to the corresponding flowers or ovaries a, a, d'.... A pair of

plants growing from seeds takeu from the cells of the same ovary will be termed

co-ovarial; if they come from two ovaries of the same plant bi-ovarial, if from

ovaries on different plants dis-ooarial. If the pair of plants come from the pollen

of anthers on the same flowers, they are syii-anthic, if from anthers of different

flowers of the same plant di-anthic, and if from pollen of different plants dys-anthic.

When fertilisation is from the anthers attached to a given ovary, we shall terra the

resulting plant homotropic ; when fertilisation is from the anthers of another flower

of the same plant, the result is endotropic, and when the pollen is from a different

plant exotropic; the crossings for the same are hoinogumic*, endogarnic and exogainic.

Given a pair of plants sprung from the ovaries of the same plant or from pollen of

* Not to be confiised with the original use of this word for plants which uiature tlie orgaus of botli

sexes at the same time.

8—2
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the same plant, these may bc tcruiod siblings or half-sibliiigs, and may be classified

by compounding the above terms, thus instead of speaking of a homotropic-

homotropic pair we can without confusion speak siniply of a homotropic pair, and

instead of an exotropic-homotropic or exotropic-endotropic pair, simply of an

exhomotropic or an exendotropic pair. Further an interesting series of subcases

arises when there is a miitual interehange of poilen betwcen two flowers or piants.

If the interehange be such that the ovary of onc flower (<;) receives poilen from the

anther of a flower on the same or on a second plant {A' or B), wliile the ovary of

this latter flower (r;' or h) receives poilen from the anthers {A) associated with the

first ovary, we shall speak of this relation as hypermeüitropic. If the firet ovary

(a) receives from an anther (^-i' or B) associated with the second ovary {a or b),

but the second ovary from the anthers of the first plant not associated with the

first ovary (-4"), then the relationship is mesomeUttropic. Final!}- if the interehange

be between two piants the poUeu of one going to the other, but not the poilen

from anthers associated with the ovaries fertilised, then the relationship is

p-ometatropic. If the interehange is only half completed, then we have the three

corresponding typcs of hemimetatropy

.

We are now able to classify the various forma in plauls corresponding to the

fraternal relationship.

Füll and Half-Sibship in Piants.

Tcrminolot;y Symbol

I. Co-ovarial syuanthic homotropy aA . aA

„ dianthic endhomotropy aA . aA'

„ synanthic endotropy aA' . aA'

„ dianthic endotropy aA' . aA"

„ dysanthic exhomotropy aA . aB

„ dysanthic exendotropy aA' . aß

„ synanthic exotropy aB . aB

„ dianthic exotropy aB . aB'

„ dysanthic exotropy aB.aG

II. Bi-ovarial dianthic homotropy aA.a'A'

„ synanthic endhomotropy aA . a'A

„ dianthic endlioniotropy 0.4 . a'A"

„ dysanthic exhomotropy aA . a'B

„ dianthic hypernietatropy aA'.a'A

„ dianthic hemi-hypermetatropy aA'.a'A"

„ dysanthic hemi-hypermetatropy aA' . a'B

„ synanthic endotropy aA" . a'A"

„ dianthic endotropy aA" . a'A'"

„ dysanthic exendotropy aA".a'B

„ synanthic exotropy aB . a'B

„ dianthic exotropy aB.a'B'

„ dysanthic exotropy aB . a'C
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III. Dis-ovarial syniinthic i'xhom()tro])y * aA .hA

„ dianthic exhomotropy aA . hA'

„ synanthic exonclotropy aA' .LA'

„ dianthic exendotiopy aA' . bA

„ dysanthic hypermetatn^py aB . hA

„ dysanthic inesonietatropy aB . hA'

„ dysanthic hcini-hyporinetatropy uB.hC

„ dysanthic pronK'tatropy aB' .hA'

„ dysanthic hemi-prometatropy aB' .hC

„ synanthic exotropy aO . hC

„ dianthic exotropy aO . bC

It will tlins be seen that tliere are 33 different f'orms of sibling relationship in

plants corresponding to whole or half'-brotherhood in hoises, dogs or inen; and

further for a particular plant grown as a crop, although the nature of the plant

may enable us to cancel certain of these relationships as impossible, there will

generally be a considerable number left, and the proportions of each class niay be

quite uuknown to us. For exainple, if we take seed from the same capsule

on a plant whose flowers are capable of either cross- or self-fertilisation we niay

really have a niixture of nine differe-nt types of relationship owing to poUen from

the antliers of the same flower, from anthers of other flowers of the same ])lant, and

from anthers of flowers of different plants being scattered on or carried by insects

to the same stigma or sj'stem of Stigmata. Hence it is very difficult to compare

the relationship of the bisexual offspring of some aniraalsf, or even of the

parthenogenetic offspring of certain insects with the relationship among offspring,

which may ränge all the way from aB . aC to aA . aA in unknown proportions ;[:.

* While in every case the names lead to the same relationship symbolically expressed, the symbol

may lead us to differeut names for the same relationship. Thus dis-ovarial synanthic exhomotropy=
dis-ovarial synanthic hemi-hypermetatnipy, etc., etc. We have reserved, however, the metatropic termin-

ology for those special endotropic and exotropic relationships which cannot be expressed witbout it.

t Similar relations to those of plants may occur in animals liaving a repetition of gonads ; but such

animals have not yet beeu investigated from the Standpoint of heredity, so that no comparison with our

plant results is possible.

X If the individiial flower, as is occasionally the case, possesses a System of ovaries or sub-ovaries

(flj, u„, «3, ,,.) and these are assooiated with individual Systems of anthers (.-(j, A„, A^, ...) then the

System of relationships beoomes still more complex and breaks up in the case of seed from the same flower

head alone into the 37 types

:

_ S"i^i •"i-'^i' «i'-'i •"i-'^i; a^A^.a„A^; a^A^.a^A„; aj.-li .
n.^.Jj

;
a^A.^.a^A.^;

\aiA,^.a„A-^\ a-^A„.a^A^; a^A^.a^A^; a^A^^a^A^; a^A^.a„A^;

aA.aA' =aj.4j . Oj^j'; aj.d2.a1.i1'; a^Ai.a„Ai'; a^A^.a.^-^ \ a^A^.a^A^ ;

aA' .aA' =a^A^' .a^A^ \ a^A^.n„A^; a^A-^' .a^A.,' ; a^A^'.a„A^;

aA' .aA" — a^A-^ , a-^A^' 'j a^Ai . a.^A^'

\

aA.aB =a^A^.a^B^; a^A^.a-^B^; a^A-^.a.Ji^; a^A„.a.Ji^\ a^i^-a^B^;

aA' .aB =aiA^ .a-Ji^; n^A^' .a.Ji-^\

aB.aB =a^B^.a^B^; a^Bi-a^B.,; a^B^. a.^B^; «iBi.floBj;

aB.aB' ^a^B^.a^B^' ; a,ß, .«jßi';

aB.aC =a^Bi.aiC^; ajßi.a.,Ci.
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If instead of collecting sced from a singlo capsiile wc collect all tlie seed from

all the capsiiles of a plant, \ve may still further wideii our rauge to 20 grades of

sibship, and it is not by aiiy iiieaus certain that these 20 grades will give as

close a general rclationship, as the grades from the same capsule even if the

plant and not the flower be the individwal. For, the more capsules taken the

more chance there is for variety in the crossing with other plants, i.e. there is

increased aihnixture of the half-sibliiig relationships.

It is further obvious how wide must be the ränge of experinient if \ve are to

deterniiiie the relative influenae of these various niodes of crossing; for, every

heredity series to have validity ought to contain at the very least 100 plants,

and the majority of the cases discussed require artificial fertilisation, and in some

of the inctatropic cases this is of a rather complex kind.

The series of experinieiits considered in this paper do not deal with the

questiun of fertilisation at all, althoiigh tentative experiments in this direction

have been coMHuenced this year. Shirley poppies grown in nuisscs are both seif-

and cross-fertilised, the latter principally liy bees altliough the flowers are not

hoiieyed. The relative extent of euch form of fertilisation eould probably not be

determined without special investigation or experinient*. To what extent the

cross-fertilisation is really endotropic and not exotropic, in the c:xse of plants

having sometimes a dozen Howers in blossem at the same time must also be the

subject of a later enquiry. It is clear, however, that the relative proportions

of hoinotropy, endotrop}' and exotropy may vary very largely from one crop to a

second and thus largely influence the ' parental ' and ' fraternal ' relationships.

ütlier matters directly iufluencing the constants are, besides soil and climate,

differeutiation between early and late Üowers and between high and low tiowers

(which is partly the same thing), aml tlie etfect of special treatment of individual

plants. \Ve shall refer to these topics again later.

(3) Influence of Environment on Grop-constants. It must be remembered that

we had three different kinds of seed, and that two of these : Individual Plant

Seed (o), and Individual Band Seed {ß) were selected, and further the amounts

of each subgroup sown in tlie different crops wonKI naturally differ rather widely.

Hence the niean and variability of any crop eannot be effeetively compareil with

that of the first Hampden crop oii the ba.sis of either (a) or {ß). For coniparison

the General Seed (7) was provided, but unluckily this failed in two instances;

at Bookham no return for (7) wiis made, and at Highgate the experimental patch

of (7) produced only one or two starveling plants. We have the followiug

results

:

* MessrB Sutton & Co. to whom I am indebted for Information on this point hold that the relative

ezlent depcnds on the etate of weathcr at the time of flowering and on other conditions.
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TABLE I.

Cunirol Seed (7), 1000.
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would have done under the Hanipden conditions with what the offspring plants

actually did in tlie giveii locality.

The mean of the 706 capsules on tlie Hampden parent plants was 1275 with

a Standard deviation "f 1788, while the total Haiiijxlen crop had a capsule nican

of 12'51 and Standard deviation of 1"S98. Thus niy selected parentage had a

higher mean and a much reduced variability, however measiired. It will be

observed, however, that the weighted parental mean, i.e. parents weighted with

the unmber of offspring capsules, always differs from the mean of the pareut

plants. We cannot, however, deterraine how much of this was due to environ-

ment; the seed of the original 24 parent plants could not be distributed in]

normal population proportions, the offspring of each plant wliich survived differed/

in number according to the amount of seed sown, the thinning, etc. At Chelsea

the storm chanced to destroy the offspring groups having parents near the mean,

and thus artificially exaggerat(3d the variability of the Chelsea parental selection.

At Oxford where \V. F. R. Weldon attempted to deal with individual plants

by sowing in pots (and so by subjeeting individuals to a like treatment a record

of tlie relative fertility of tlie parent seed was possible) it was found that even

the nattire of the ground immediatelj' under individual pots influenced individual

development. Thns at Chelsea and Bookham, only 12 and 16 of the parents

respectively contributed to the offspring, and this fully accounts for the varia-

bility of the actual weighted parents being in thesc cases considerably greater

tlian that of the original Ilampden parentage. The conditions at both Highgate

and Oxford were adverse to the plant; at Highgate one capsule to a plant was

about the avcrage, and at Oxford the average was only 32. The low variabilities

of the parentages at these places, are therefore probably due to the selection of

parent seed by the environmental conditions, but a uiore definite statement than

this it would be unwise to make. Comparing, however, the actual parentages with

the local offspring we see at once that the Bookham and Enäcld environments

were more favourable to the development of stigmatic bands, and Oxford,

Highgate and Chelsea less favourable than Hampden. The Kidderminster crop

while far heavier than the Enfield in the number of fruit per plant shows a

diminution in the mean number of Stigmata. Thus the environment largely

affects the number of Stigmata, but there is no evidence to show that this is

appreciably influenced by parentage in bulk. Tlius while the selected parentages

ränge only from 1204 to 1.S'21, a ränge of ri7, the resulting offspring means

ränge from 1076 to 1.'5!).5, or a ränge of 3'19. Nor is there any System in the

arrangement, e.g.

Order of Parentage Order u( Oflspring

Chelsea Oxford

Bookham Chelsea

Oxford Highgate

Enfield I Bookham

Highgate Kidderminster

Kidderminster Enfield I
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which could bo interpretod on the basi.s ot' a law of regressioii applied to the crop

nieans.

Thus, whatevcr thoory of herc(lity wo apply, it must allow fur (i) absolute

Variation oi' the iiieaii duo to trcatnient and environrneut of the offspring crop as a

wholo, and (ii) sclection of parentages diffi-ring froni crop to crop. Now the.so

ave the very points so often misinterpreted by thosc who fall to grasp the

theory of regres.sion. The fir.st ditticulty is got over by remernbering that i egression

is not towards the parental but towanl.s the filial mean, and the .second by iioticing

that while both parental and filial variabilities and the correlation are changed by

selection of parents, the .slope of the regression line is not changed, and that the

slope of this line wuuld be the coefficient of parental heredity supposing the

j)opulation to reproduce itself stably, i.e. without change of Variation fi-ora gene-

ration to generation. In other words regression is summed up in :

Probable deviatiou of individual offspring from filial mean = coefficient of

parental heredity x actual deviatiou of individual parent from parental mean.

It is this " coefficient of parental heredity," equal to correlation between parent

and offspring multiplied by the ratio of filial to parental variability, that we must

find to test how far heredity in our poppies is in accordance with what we have

found it to be for men, horses, etc.

Lastly we may consider seed (/3) drawn from a variety of capsules with the

same number of stigmata, although we have here of course no measure of the

original Hampden parentage. The foUowing table gives the results.

TABLE III.

Weighted Capsules and Locol Offspring. Seed (ß).
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thc Hampden parcnt value from which it rose in 1900. While in Table 11. the

variability of the oH'spring was in eaeh case greater than that of the parents,

—

because \ve were coniparing a capsule variability in the former, with a mean plant

variability in the latter,—in Table III. the parent capsules are markedly more

variable than the offspring capsules. This is precisely what \ve should expect,

if the individuality on which heredity dcpends lies in the plant as a whole and

not in the special capsule. We shall investigate this at greater length below.

(4) Relative Fertility of Different Capsules. Direct experiments were not

raade on relative fertility, but one or two points may be noted. In exaniining the

Crockhain capsules, we were again* Struck by the steril ity of the low baiided, and

to a lesser extent of the high banded poppies. W. R. Macdonell for the second

Enfield crop selected 57 capsules aud sowed from the seed of these capsules

57 rows. Of these rows 22 were from capsules with 9 to 12 bands, 28 from

capsules of 13 to 15 bauds and 7 from capsules of 16 to 20 bands. 10 rows of the

first group, none of the second and 3 of the third were unproductive, or about

45 per cent. of the low banded aud 43 per cent. of the higli bamled capsules

failed, while none of the capsules near the modal value (about 14) were un-

productive.

In the Oxford Band Series (ß), W. F. R. Weldon sowed 110 pots from

capsules 7 to 10, 150 pots from capsules 11 to 15, and 90 pots from 16 to 18,

each pot being sown with a few seeds. 43 per cent. of the pots in the first group

failed to show germinations, and 21 per cent. in the third group, while 8 per cent.

only failed in the group from 11 to 15, the modal value of the original Hampden
crop being 12"75 bands per capsule. The poppies were -sown on .March 25—26,

and the productive pots counted from April 12 to 20. Further, on April the 21st,

the first group from capsules of 7 to 10 had about 5 seodlings per pot, the second

group from capsules of 11 to 15 about 22 seudlings per pot, and the third group

from capsules of 16 to 18 had 10 seedlings per pot.

Now of course this seedling result admits of more than one Interpretation, for

it may bc said that there was more seed of thc modal capsules aud that more of it

may have been sown. While it required comparatively few modal Hampden
capsules to provide a good amount of seed, almost every available low-banded

and many high-banded had to be dealt with to collect enough seed at all from

these classes of capsules, thus the seed was certainly not iu proportion to the

frequency of the capsules in the original crop, nor was it sown in that proportion.

Hence Weldon's percentage of productive pots and proportion of seedlings seem

on the whole to confirm Macdoneil's results, which started not with cqual quantities

of seed, but with the seed of single capsule.s.

From the Seed (a) it is difficult to draw any conclusions, for we do not know
what proportion of the seed came from modal capsules, and it is therefore not

possible to test the general principles (i) that the modal capsule lias most seed

* Grammar of Science, p. 444.
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and (ii) that thi.s socd niore readily gcrminatos. On the vvholo thcro is ovidence

enoiigh in i'avoiir of tlicse principles f'rom tlic band .serics to niaki^ it desirable

that experirneuts directly bearing on these point.s should bi: institiited next yoar.

(5) Ilomotyposis. We have now oiglit ca.ses o( lionuityposis vvorkod ont for

Shirley Poppie.s. The re.sults obtained show a very considcrable Variation in the

homotypic constant, and it is undoubtedly affectcd by the enviroutnent and

treatment of the crop. Chelsea II was such a faihire that iio fiirther constants

were determined for it. The Higligate crop had very rarely two fruits to the plant

and so homotyposis could not be dealt with. Both the Bookham and the Crockham

crops were gathered as plants whieb were tied into bundles for each series, the

otlier crops having the fruits collectcd oti' each individual plant into separate

receptacles. Thus in the former crops all the capsules from the same series, but

possibly not all the capsules from the same plant, have been grouped together.

This would to some extent aftect the homotyposis of these series*. The Chelsea I

crop suffered, as has been elsewhere recorded, much from selection after gathering

and the Enfield II crop was a remarkably poor one, having on the average ouly 2

to 3 capsules per plaut. The general results are given iu Table IV.

TABLE IV.

Homoti/posis in Bhirley Poppy.

Crop
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low means have the four highest correlations and the four crops with high nieans

have the four lowest correlations. But even thiis the ortler of correlations is by

no means the order of relative means. We hold that, at present, all we can safely

concliide is that any treatment or change of environment of a crop which teuds to

raise its mean, will in this case lower its honiotyposis. Pcrhaps we niight even

say that 'starveling' conditions, which certaiiiiy existed in Chelsea I, O.xford and

Enfield II, teiid to intensify the homotypic relations, while favourable conditions

such as those of tlie magnificent Kidderminster crop, or the very good Crockham

crop tend to rcduce the homotyposis (see p. 58).

The general average "498 of this series of eight agrecs excelleiitly with that

499 found for a former series of thirty-seven cases in the animal and vegetable

kingdoms*—only the first two crops being common to the two series. We see

that treatment may considerably influence iudividual results, but, as it appears as

likely to tend in oue as the other direction, the mean remains steady.

(6) Methods of measuring Plant-character for Inheritance. When we are

considering quantitative inheritance in plants we are at once confronted by the

fact that allhough the flowcr, fruit, or Icaf may be convenient subjects for

Observation, they are not as a rule unique in tlie plant, and consequently we are

confronted with a nuilti|ilicity of elcinents for the deterniiiiation of the charactcr

—

a very Utile Observation sliowing that variability within the iudividual is nearly as

marked as the variability of individuals among themselves. Thus a single fruit

or tlower cannot bc taken as a sample character of an individual,—for doing so is

at once assumiug that homotyposis is perfect or unity, wliich we know is very far

from the case. The consideration therefore of plant inheritance leads us at once

owing to the multiplicity of organs to homotypic relations. A like result rarely

occurs when wo deal with heredity in mammals, for their homotypes are not

Organs, which directly present themselves as suilable for the problem of inheritance.

In dealing with plants accordingly we cannot take a single organ, but must deal

either with all such organs, or at least with a sutKcieiitly large muddui sample of

them.

If we express the character of the iudividual plant b}- the mean of any quantity

observed or measured on such organs, we are at once impressed with the varyiug

degree of weight to be given to this character according to the number of fruits

or flowei-s, etc. upon which the estimate is based. A Shirley poppy may have any

number of capsules from one to eighty and the average number of stigmatie bands

per capsule, which may be taken to express the individual plant character, will

have a great variety of weights according to the number of capsules dealt with.

In some plants it might be possible to take a random sample of 25 or 50 flowers

or fruits, etc. and strike the average of these. But this would be labiirious in the

case of a crop of 1000 individuals. ö to 10 as a sample would be easier, but not

nearly so reliable, and even so few could not have been obtained in the case of

many Shirley poppies. We therefore determined to take all the capsules and

* Bivmelrika, Vol. i. p. 343.
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includc thciii ;ill in our caleulatioiis, but, to avoid the great labour of takiiig

means and weighting, to adopt otlier proccsses for linking parents to off'spring,

usini' tlio inean of the cai)suli;s of thc fornicr and the indivi<lnal caiwnlo of tlio

latter.

Let US consider the N offspring i)iants o, , o.,, 03 ... of one indivicJnal parent

plant with capsule-mean P, and let thesc offspring plants havc n-i, n., n.j ... capsides
;

supposc these capsules to have c,, c,', c/' • • • c.., , c./, c."...Ca, c/, C3" ... Stigmata

respectively.

Then the niean character of an offspring would be Oj = tS'(c,)/»,, and the

offspring mean, if all individuals were of equal weight, would be

= Sio,)/N (i).

If were plotted to each P, we sliould have a series of points, froni which we

could at once deduce the regression line of offspring ou parents, and so the

intensity of heredity.

If the individual offspring have not equal numbers of capsules, the oftspring

means ouglit to be weighted, and we should have instead of (i)

o=Ä(o,V/7o/s(v;i;) (ii).

This formula is extremely troublesome for practical calculations, and when we

are dealing with perhaps 50 to 100 uffspring of each parent practically unwurkable.

If we weight, hovvever, with /( and not V«, we have

_ {S(c,)ln,} n, + \Sic,)ln,} n, + {S(c,)I>h} »3+ -
Hl + ?!o + «3 + . .

.

= mean of all capsules in the array of plants due to one parent ... (iii).

In this case all we have to do is to correlate the individual capsule with the

parental niean capsule ; this correlation will not be significant for heredity, but if

we calculate the slope of the corresponding regi'ession line, it will be the slope of

the regression line of parental inheritance, as far as it is legitimate to replace

(ii) by (iii). Direct test in a few cases showed that with a considerable number

of offspring, not oidy (ii) and (iii), but even (i) led to very close results.

Accordingly our first raethod will consist in correlating all offspring capsules

with the parental mean capsule, and then determining the slope of the regression

line—the measure of heredity, free, as we have seen on p. 65, from the effects of

selecting individual parents, and also of environmental change of mean.

Secondly we may obtaiu a measure of the intensity of inheritance in the

following manner. We may compare the avei-age variability of an arra}' of

offspring due to a single type of parent plant with the variability of all the

offspring populatiou. This method has certain advantages, if we suspect that the

enviroumeut of a crop has not necessarily been coutiuuous throughout, aud that
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sub-environnients inay have altered in an aibitrary nianner the means of the

ditferent parent plants. For exainple, with oiily a lew parents somo inay have

been more highly t'avoured by light, soil or water than olhei-s. At any rate this

method is valiiable for purposes of control, although as it involves the labour of

finding individiial offspriiig ineans, it cau oiily be occasionally applied.

Thirdly we rnny proceed by the homotypic relationship. This reijuires a brief

theoretieal treatment.

Let^ be the mean charactcr iu any iiulividiiai parent, P be the mean parent;

the mean character in any offspring, the mean offspring and R parental

correlation ; then if o-^ o-j, be the standard-deviations of parent and offspring

respectively, and iV the total number of cases, we have

^^sip-pno-0)

But if we weiglit the offspring as on p. Gl) with the capsule nuinbers of each

individual, we shall have

R =
N'<T„a-o

where ?! = number of capsules in an offspring plant, N' = S{n), o-p' = Standard

deviation of parents and aj of offspring weigiUed witli capsule numbers.

If now we use c to denote- the capsule, we have ?!o=S(c), where S is the

summation for every capsule of an individual. Further

0=S (no)lS (n) = S% {c)lN = C,

where C is the mean capsule of the whole series of offspring. Heuce we find

S{p-P)t{c-C)R =
N'ffJ <7o

S'(j>-P)(c-C)
•(V),

where S' is a summation of every parent jjlant and offspring capsule. But if r be

the correlation between parent plant and offspring capsule

Hence it follows that

^^S'(p-P)(c-C)
iV'o-p'o-c

R=^r» (vi).

0"o

• Multiplying by irjlap' we have the regression coefiSoicnt equol to ivJiTp the result of cur first

method.
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But sinco tho prcsent systeni of weight iiijr niakos and C the saine, wc havo

wliere Sc i« tlio moaii S.D. df all the offsprinsf arrays of eapsules = o-c\/(l — p"), if p be

the coefficient of hoinotypic correlatioii. Thus wu liave

R = rjp (vii).

(vii) wouid probably bu a good result to work from if we wanted to find the

parental heredity R from r and p in matorial where neither pareiits nor offspiing

were selected, and where there was iio niarked chancfc of environmunt between the

two generations. Pos.sibly the inflnence of selection of offspring and of their

environnient, since tliey affect both /• and p, niay bo le.ss marked in (vii) than in

rac/a-p, the rcgres.sion given by the first nicthod, for r and p (.see Table VI.) may
tend to rise and fall together, and thus the third method may in some cases give

US better results than the first.

TABLE V.

Parental Inheritance. First Method.

Crop
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iiKÜvidual Standard deviatioiis as fainilies takeu, as well as the raean and Standard

dcviatioi) of the population of 907 plants. The niean of the plant means was

1375 Stigmata, and their Standard deviation 1'370. The average variability

(or S.D.) of plants tVom the same parentage was 1-272, and the weighted niean

Square deviation— i.e. \fS{na-)!N, where a is the standani deviation of a fraternity

of n, and N the total nuniber of plants—was 1287. If /• be the pareutal corre-

lation 1 Vi — r', S being the total plant Variation, should be that of an array

of offspring. Hence equating this to r287 we find ?• = '3427. Had we equated it

to 1'272 we should liave found r = '.3716. In either case this, cur second niethod,

gives a value much closer to that ''.i^QO of the third niethod, than the valiie "2595

fouiul for the slope of the Kiifield crop rcgre-ssimi line.

Fiiially to illiistrate the second niethod niore completcly a correlation table

has actnally bcen formed for the nieans of parent and otfspring plants in the case

of the Enfield I crop. The value of the parental nican plant is 12(39 of the

offspriiig plant, 13"75, of their respective Standard deviations H99 and 1-370;

tlie correlation is 1561 and the regression coefficient of offspring on parent plant

"1784. Nor is this result really to be much wondered at, f)r not only are the

Mmeans of the stigmatic bands much infiuenced by the number <if capsules on the

; plant, but the flowers that come out early in the season have fewer bands than

those which come later. Thns taking the O.xford record for first flowers on

322 plants, we divided them iuto 161 carlier flowers of each family and the 161

later flowers, and found a correlation between the number of stigmatic bands

of the first fiower and its lateness in Coming ovit of 2078. The number of

capsrdes to the individual plant, and the dates at which it produces them, tend

to obscure the iiifluence of pure heredity, and make the Stigmata however easy

to coimt and dcal witli a by no nieans ideal character to study heredity upon.

To avoid the ditficult}' due to differentiation in capsules, a correlation table was

formed for 327 first flowers and the means of the parent plants in the Oxford

crop. We found parental mean 1274, Standard deviation r240; Stigmata of first

flowers of offspring 1102, Standard deviation r828; correlation '2438, and re-

gression of offspring first capsule on parental mean = •3-594. There can be small

doubt that, if we had compared the Stigmata on the first fiower of the parent with

those on the first flower of the offspring, we should find heredity in poppies as intense

as in f ircarm or cophalic inde.\ for the case of man. It is true that the Enfield I

and Kidderniinster crops show a reniarkably low parental correlation, but both were

large crops and it is highly probable that the environment of the strips devoted to

special fainilies was to some e.xtent differeutiated, and this nuiy well have weakened

the apparent strength of heredity*.

Fiually if we attempt to obtain the parental correlation by our third method,

we have the foUowing table :

* Mr John Notcutt assures me that for the Eiddorminstcr crop thcrc was no diScreutiation in

environment apparont for either light, sheltcr or soil.
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TABLE VI.

Parental Inheritance. Third Method.

73

Crop
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It would seem accordingly that individuality lies in the plant ratlier than

in the fruit, i.e. that an otfspring capsule only takes after the parent capsule,

because that cap.sule is gi-own on the parent plant, and tliat the individuality

of the capsule in the plant does not influence the seed it bears*.

The seed of the above crops wa.s all of the same kind, naniely "capsule

parentage 14" consisted of all the seed Contents of many 1-i-capsules on a variety

of Hampden plants. W. R. Macdonell in a crop of 1901 modified this experiment

to some extcnt by selecting the seed of 57 capsules, of which 44 gave rise to 239

plants with 566 capsules—a 'starveling' crop. Thus while the plants at Hampden
had an average of 25'2 capsules per plant and this gave a wide variety of capsules

on the plant, the Enfield I had only 2'3 capsules ou the plant and the Enfield II,

the above 239, only 2'4 capsules per plant. The individuality of the plant in

Enfield II was thus possibly more likely to be represented by a selection of its

few capsules than by a selection from the many capsules on a Hampden plant.

The results obtained by Macdonell were

:

Crop
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influences in tlieir Mowcrs, is well evidenced by the followiug ru.sults provided

by W. F. R. Wcldun froin his Oxford crop.

TABLE VIII.

Natme of Group dealt with
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parental relationship of plant means. Oiir meagre results may then be sdinmcd

up iü thc foUowing table

:

TABLE IX.

Grandparental Inheritance.

Crop
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of cach array of offspring was fouiul in like manner, and tho pink ränge eliminate

between this and thc racial Standard deviation. There resulted

2/(r=-9111,

or Parcntal Correlation in Colour = 4122.

This result,—in excellent accordancc with those for forearm and ^pan in

8 cases of 1000 each in man—snggcsts that colour, even with the rough Classifica-

tion indicated, may be effectively dealt with. The continuity of the intensity of

colouring in Shirley Popj^ies is fairly obviou.s when crops of thousands of flowors

arc examincd. We propose next year to fonn a more elaborate scale of colouring

and continue the experiments cspecially on the colour side.

Meanwhile the only comparable data we can use occur in thc Oxford crop.

Here the colours were observed on the first flowers of 319 plants distributed

among 24 parentages. Owing however to a different colour Classification to

W. R. Macdonell's, only 11 of these parentages can be used,—the colour scale not

extending over three classes in the others. The mean Standard deviation of these

11 parentages—containing only 153 flowers, however,—bears the ratio of '8479 to

the Standard deviation of the whole set. Hence we find parental correlation

•5302. This result is not very reliable, of course, the data being so few
;
yet it

is in accordauce with the higher parental inheritance values obtained generally for

the Oxford crop.

(11) Fraternal Correlation. While for resomblance of offspring to parent we

have compared an array of offspring plants with the mother plant the seed being

taken from one or all capsules of thc mother plant, we have a less definite

conception in the case of an array of brother plants. All members of the array

have, of course, a common mother plant, they are co-ovarial or bi-ovarial brethren,

but the proportions of synanthic, dianthic and dysanthic crossing are quite

unknown. Hence it is difficult to guess a priori at the amount of common pollen

parentage in pairs of brother plants. We can hardly, however, suppose that all

the seed in the sarae capsule has the same pollen parentage,Jmt, except in the

case of self-fertilisation, we should expect seed from the same capsule to give

plants more alike than seed from different capsules. Taking the best results for

fraternities of common parentage in man—mean of about 30 results—we should

expect the resemblance of brothers to be about -5. This might be reduced to

anything down to '25, i.e. case of half-brothers, by the degree of diversity in the

pollen, from which the arrays of brothers are due. Hence we must be prepared

for fraternal correlation in poppies lying between •25 and •5, approaching the lower

limit, if there has been the freest possible cross-fertilisation, i.e. a great variety of

pollen carried not only to the same mother plant, but even to iudividual ovaries

on that plant.

Before we consider actual numerical results we must, however, modify them

for homotyposis, remembering that our tables have been formed by comparing
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fraterual capsules aud not fraternal plauts,—at least iu the case of Stigmata as

character.

Let r = fraternal correlatioii uf plant ineans and R = correlation of capsules on

brother plants, p = homotypic correlation. Let i = a summatiou within a fraternity

and 8 tliroughout a population.

Let z = number of Stigmata on a capsule, and m the mean number of Stigmata

on a plant of n capsules ; let a bar over a letter denote the mean value of that

quautity for the whole population and subscripts 1 and 2 refer to a pair of brother

plants. Then
z = m + X

S {z) = nm
S{z)=S{nm)\

where vi is the weighted mean of the plant means.

and z = III,

z- = iit- + 2nix + X-,

2 (z-) = nm- + 2 (x') = nm' + nai-,

if cTx^ = Standard deviation of an array of capsules on the sarae plant.

Hence o-^ being the Standard deviation of all capsules

"' a{n) " Ä(n) "" ^ Sin) '

The first two terms on the right-liand side form a-,„-, the Standard deviation

squared of the means, the third terni is the mean square of the Staudard deviatious

of the arrays of capsules on the same plant = o-/(l —p'-'), if p be the homotypic

correlation. Hence we have

p-'o-j- = o-,„-.

Next

Rtri- = c

S{z,z,)

S{>hn„) "

(S(ni?ij)

_ )S(n,»!j??!i7»o) _,

/Si(ni»!.,)

Thereforc

r = Rjp-.

Here of course
^f(n.,z,) ^ <b'(»,ga)

Ä(n,»g S{n,iu)'

_ _ S{niiumi) _ ;S\/(,;«.^;h.J

"*-
S{n,n,) - S{n,n,)

'
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and it is as.sumod that the 8taiulanl deviations about thosc weighted meariH

of the capsulcs weighted with tho immber of their brother cap.sules, will bc closely

equal to the Standard deviation of the cap.su le.s weighted only with number of

capsulcs iu the plant. Thi.s will be closely true if the number of cap.sules per

plant, and the number of plants in tho fraternity are not widely divergent as for

example they wei'e in the ease of tho Bookiiaiu ci'op*.

TABLE X.

Stigmatic Bands. Fvaternal Gorrelation.

Number of
•-'"P Plants
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results. The weighting of 30,000 to 50,000 pairs of brother plants is not, however,

a task to be lightly iindertakcn*.

Accordingly it is of interest to be able to turn to \V. F. R. Weldoii's Oxford

observations on the fi7-st flowers of 320 odd plants. He observed the foUowing

characters on these first or principal flowers :

(a) the number of stigmatic bands,

(b) the number of petals,

(c) the petal length,

(d) the breadth of the margin, when coloured differently from the body of

the petal,

(e) the extent of basal patch,

(/) the intensity of wrinkling on the petal,

(g) the colouring on the middle part of petal.

For (b), (d), (e), (/) and (g) Alice Lee worked out the fraternal eorrelation by

the methods of the memoir on the inheritancc of characters not qnantitatively

measurablef. (a) and (c) were worked out in the usual way by the long form of

eorrelation table.

Under (6) the classes were four petals, four petals + one or more petaloid

stamens and more than four petals. The ultimate divisiou of the table for

purposes of calculation being made at the normal four petals, and the second group

containing everything from a single additional petaloid stamen up to cases of 20

to 28 petals. The classe-s under breadth of niargin were : broad (b) ; broad-slight

(bs),—one petal pair broad, the other siight, one case only ; slight (s) ; slight-none

(ns), one petal pair slight, the other none, five cases only ; and none (n). The

resulting eorrelation table was worked out for two divisions and the average taken.

The extent of basal patch was perhaps a less satisfactory character to estimate

;

the groupings were : none (n) ; none to slight (ns) ; slight (s) ; slight to well-

defined (sd) ; well-defined (d) ; well-defined to large (dl) ; and large (/), under-

standing by this last category a large indefinite patch passing right up into the

body of the petal. The wrinkling of the petals judged about the same period in

each case after opening, twelve hours, was divided into : frilled (/); wriukled (w):

slightly wrinkled {»iv) ; slight to no wrinkling {sw to nw) ; and no ^vrinkling (nw),

the intermcdiate class being chiefly duc to flowers with diversity between the two

pairs of petals. Lastly the colour appreciation was based on the niiddlo third of

the petal and the classes adopted in grouping AV. F. R. Wcldou's mach more

detailed dcscriptions were: red (r); red-pink (rp)
;
pink (;)) ;

pink-white (pw)
;

pink-white-white (pw. w) and white (w), the intermcdiate classes {rp) and (pw. w)

' The Enfield I crop gave 34,486 pairs of brother-plants and the Eidderminster crop must havc

had between 50,000 and 60,000 pairs.

t Phil. Trans. Vol. 19.5, A, p. 1.
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liaviiig oiily 7 and (j i-riiri'Süutatives respectively and beiiig diie oither to divcrsity

in individtial [ictals, ov to actiial tiansition cases, which could bo only thus

classified. In all these cases the actual continuity of the character observed was

easy to dcmonstrate, and there was no hesitation in applying the inethods of

continuoiis Variation. The deterniination of the dividing lines for purposes of

calculation was niade in general for 2 or 8 ditf'erent gnjupings and the niean

resnlt appears in Table XI.

TABLE XI.

First Floiver on Oxford Poppies. Fraternal Correlatiov.

_, , Number of
Character Fraternal Pairs
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These results are high, approachiiig iiioro ncarly thu result of the Kidder-

niiustcr crop. But plant lieight is a character peculiarly influeuced b}" diffcivulial

euvirouinent, and in some fraternities the proportion of secondary poppies in the

pots was far greater than in others. Hence we can hardly lay much stress on

these results, which may be largely emphasised by the overcrowding of some of

the fraternities as compared with others.

Capsule Fraternities, or Co-ovarial Brotherhood.

W. R. Macdonell's observations in the second Enfiold crop, in which seed

froni the same capsule only was used for fraternal arrays, enable us also to form

anothcr fraternal correlation based not on common plant, but on common capsule

parentage. The mean of ihr capsidcs was 12':U) and their s. D. 1-782, and we have

the following results.

TABLE XITI.

Brothers from same Capsule and from same Plant.

Crop
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(ii) Local ciivironim'iit immensely influeiiced the vuriabilily and incaii ot' tho

looal crops. Tliis lias. howcvcr, lit-tlc or im iiiflucnce on the dclciiiiinaticiu ot'

hc'ivdit.y. What docs iiiriueiice licredity i.s differentiation in the loeal eiivironinunt

of a crop. In such a case when f'cw parents aro soloctud to start with a dit'i'cR'ntial

treatnicnt ot' thosc individiial parunls iiiay nuich modif'y results, or again a

diff'erential troatuient of the sub-crops inay be very detrirneiital to oonsi.stent

results. Soniething of this kind seems to have afteeted the Kidderminster crop,

for paroutal heredity is woakened and fraternal exaggerated—just what we should

expect from thi' lattcr fdiin of local environuient difl'erentiation.

(iii) Most plant organs being multiple in appearance, we have to apply

special niethods to deduce the intensity of heredity frora multiple observations on

the individnal. It will probably be better in future experiments to confine

attention to the fir.st, or principal flower, instead of using the indirect method of

homotyposis, but this will involve the Observation (previous to harvesting) of

individual plants in large series—500 to 1000—and much increase the labour of

superintendence and Observation.

(iv) Notwithstanding the difficulties referred to above we find that for a

variety of plant characters in the Shirley Poppy the values of hereditary influenae

found are on the whole iu fair agreement with the like values for man.

Undoubtedly tlie most .self-accordaut results are from Weldon's Oxford crop,

where growing in pots, although it tended to produce starvelings, gave owing to

the careful mixture of soil and administration of water, etc., a probably greater

equality of individual environment.

Here tbc parental heredity was '4 and fraternal heredity •25, results in good

accord with those for man. The Highgate results, on incomparably more meagre

data, of about "5 and 25 respectively are also in good agreement. Enfield and

Kidderminster are by no means so satisfactory. Yet when we pass from stigmatic

band to colour inheritauce at Entield, we reach a good value, of '41, for parental

inheritance, and for all cases our parental meaus ('33 to 34) are not below Francis

Galton's first determination of heredity in man.

Hence these, the tirst observations on large series of the laws of inheritance in

the coutiuuously varyiug characters of plants, show numerical results generally in

accordance with those already found for animals and insects.

The great influenae of environment, and of local differences of envii-onment,

the probable stringent selection of seed and seedlings, the fewness of the original

mother-plants, are all factors tending to modify and obscure the numerical results

;

they make the plant-problem much harder tlian the animal or insect problem.

But the present investigation shows that there is nothing, which would lead us to

suppose that the methods and results already found sufticient to describe hereditary

influence in man and animals will not suttice to describe the like results in

the continuously varyiug characters of plant life.

11—2
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Fuilhcr investigations oii llic niure «table culuur charactcrs alrcady plauucd

will, to judgc from the data here given, provide more consistent numerical rcsults.

(v) Our experiments show that the plant, not the capsulc, must be looked

lipon as the parent individual ; closer resemblance of brother plants from seed of

the same capsulc being in all piobability due to the rcstricted varicty of pollen

fertilising the seed of the same capsulc compared with the divci-sity of pollen

whiih fertilises all the seed of all capsules on the same plant.

(vi) On the completimi of a long series of observations one invariably discovere

much that one ought to have done and to have Icft undone; we reach a knowlcdge

whicli a priori \v;is impossible, hovvever desirablc. Wc have learnt to appreciate

the importance of (a) a far greater variety in initial parentages, (6) the selection

of characters like colour and petal form less subject than Stigmata to environ-

mental differences, and (c) the difficulty of avoiding differential environment when

the plants are grown in ordinary garden groun<i. We feel that secular experiments

on large series of Shirlc}- poppies would throw much light on the iaws of plant

hen!(lity, but to conduct them proporly wants not only the space but the in-

dividual Observation and record of each plant, whicli we believe can only be easily

and successfully provided when the inuch needed Biometrie Farm has been

established *.

APPENDIX OF STATISTICAL TABLES.

A. Oxfonl Hotnotyposis in Stigmata.

U. CJrotkham „ „ „

C Bookham „ „ „

1). Enfiold I „ „ „

E. Entifld II „ „ „

F. Kidderminstor „ „

G. Higligate Pareubd Plant Mcjui and OH'spring Caixsule.

H. O.xford „

I. Bookham „ „ ,, „

J. Enfield I „ „

K. Kiddormiiister „ „ „
L. I'^ntiold I. I'ureiital Plant Moan and OB'spriug Plaut Mean.

M. Oxfoi'd. Latencss of Klowcring .'ind Xnmber of Stiginatji.

N. U.\ford. Parontal Plaut Meau and Stigmata of First Flowcr of üüspriug.

* To any of onr readers willing to assist in further observations on " first flowers," the Editors will

most gladly send seed of pedigrce poppies with suggostions for further work.
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().

1'.

g.

R.

s.

T.

U.

V.

w.

X.

Y.

Z.

7-

(1

1-

e.

(Ixlnnl. Ollspi-ing Capsula :uiil l'.iri'iit Capsiilc.

th'in-khaiii. „ ,, „

Kntirlil I.

Enlic'ld II.

KiilicUl 11. tiiMiidi)aroiit Tlaiil Mcaii aiul ()ti'«iiriiig CaiJ.sule.

Kiddcniiiiister „ „ ,. „

Iligligate. l'^vUcnial Corrülatioii First Klowcrs.

O.xiord. CniTclation of Uapsules cm Brother Plants.

Enticld I. „ „ „ „

Kiddeniiiii.ster. „ ,, „ ,,

O.Nford. Nodal Height of Brother l'lantx.

Capsulo Height of Brother Plants.

I''rateriial Cori'clatioii, Stigmata of J''irst Klowcr.

„ ,,
Nuiidicr of Petals.

Oxford.

Oxfonl.

O.xfonl.

Oxford.

Oxford.

Oxford.

Oxford.

Oxford.

Ellhold 1

Petal Leiigth.

Breadth of Margiu.

Exteiit of Basal Patch.

Iiiten.sity of Wriukliug.

Colour of Middle Third.

Stigmata of Cap.sule.s ou Plauts from same L'apsvüo.

A. Oxford. Hoinotyposis.

Number of Stigmata ou First Cajjsule.
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B. Grockham. Homotyposis.

Niiiuhur of Stigmata on First Capsule.
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D. Enfield 1. Ilomotyposis.
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F. Kiddenninster. Humotyposis.

Nutnber of Stigmata on First Capsule.
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I. Bookhiitn. Pareiit and Offspring.

i^ z

Offspriiig
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K. Kidderminster. Parent and Offspring.

Parent Plant. Mean Number of Stigmata on Capsule.
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M. Od'ford. Stigmata and Lateness of Flowering.

Number of Stigmatic Bands on Capsule of First Flower of Plant.
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P. Crockham. Parent and Offspring Capsules.

VI
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R. Enfield 11. Purent und OffspriiKj Capsules.

Offspring Plant. Nuniber of Stigmata on Capsule.

g
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3
3
25
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T. Kidderminster. Grandparent and Offspring.
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V. Oxford. Brother l'lant.
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X. Kidderminster. Brother Plauts.
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Z. Oxford. Brother Plauts.

First Brother Planf. (':i|isuli' Height in cms.
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S. O.ifurd. ßruther Plauts. First Fimuer.

Finst Biothcr Plant. Breadth of Margin of First Flower.
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1]. Odford. Brother Plauts. First Flotrei:

First I^iother Plaut. Colour of Middle Third of First Flower.



MISCELLANEA.

I. Note on the Results of Crossing Japanese Waltzing Mice with

European Albino Races.

By a. d. darbishire.

The breeding experinients, of wliich this i« only :i preliiniiuiry account, were uudertakcn at

Professor Weldon's Suggestion with the object of throwing some light oii the problem of

Heredity, and especially on the Laws of Mendel.

For this purpose crosses were made between the Japanese " waltzing " niouse and the cuninion

albino mouse. These animals were used because they have already Ijeen made the subject

of similar experiments, the results of which have been recorded first by Haacke*, who gives no
numerical statements, but says that when a Japanese mouse is crossed with an albino the

offspring is wild-colovu-ed or black, sometimes with a white spot on the forehead or belly,

and secondly by von Guaitat who gives elaborate tables, showing that the first cross-bred

generation has always the colour of wild mioe, white individuals of subsequent generations

are white, black, brown or piebald. The cross-bred forms of the first generation did not

exhibit the " dancing " niovements of the Japanese mice, while a certain proportion of individuals

in subsequent generations did so. BatesonJ has suggested that the results obtained by these

observers, and by others, "show an essential harmony in the fact that both found alhino

an obvious recessi\'e, pure alinost without excepticjn, while the coloured forms show various

phenomena of dominance." Lack of uniformity in the characters of the first cross-bred generation

is elsewhere attributed by Batesou to impurity in the stock used§.

The experiments were made, then, in order to answer two simple questions :

(1) Does the first generation of cross-bred individuals, produced by pairing alliino and

Japanese waltzing mice, exhibit such a uniformity of colour as will justify us in considering that

Mendel's Law of Dominance applies to it ?

(2) Does the Mendelian Law of Segregation apply to the ofispring of hybrids resultiug

from such crosses ?

* "Über Wesen, Ursachen imd Vererbung von Albiuismus, etc.," Biologisches Cenlnilblatt, xv.

1895, pp. 44 et .s-,t/.

t "Yersuche mit Kreuzungen von verschiedenen Kassen des Hausmaus," Berichte d. natuiforsch.

Gesellsch. Freibnrg, x. (1898) pp. 317-332, and xi. (1900) pp. 131-138.

t Mendel's Principles nf Heredity, Cambridge, 1902, p. 174.

§ Report to the Evolution Committee of the Royal Society, 1902, p. 145.
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The answer to the first questioii has been obtained, and it i.s in the negative : the aiiswer to

the second h;vs not, as the hybrids are not yet old enough to be paired. The expcrinients are as

yet only beginning ; but the cvidence concerning tlic cliai-acters of the first generation i.s already

greater than that obtained by von Ouaita, who only observed the result of crossing four pairs of

niico, while the litters already obfeiiued by me are the result of nine crosses.

The Parent forms.

(a) The Japanese Waltzing Mice.

The avcrage size of these mice is slightly smaller than that of the common housc mouse

:

they are characterized by their facnlty of spinning round, which is due to abnormality of the

semicircular canals ; and by the restlessness of their demcanour when not dancing. The gromid

colour of their coat is pure white ; but there is always a variable amouut of pale fawn on the

cheeks, Shoulders and rump ; the arrangemeut of the colour on the mouse is seen in Fig. 1.

They have pink eyes.

Our stock of waltzing mice arrived in December last : from that time tili August they bred

freely ; and in all cascs the offspring of two waltzing mice were indistinguishablc from their

parents, exccpt for slight difterences in the distribution of the fawn colour on the body : that is

to say the original stock are shown by the character of their oflFspring to have been pure-bred.

This fact is euiphasized in ordcr to removo any siispicion which niay arise in the mind of some

careful critic that the waltzing mice dealt with may have been dominant hybrids.

(b) The Albino Mice.

The mice used were the true albinos with pink eyes which are familiär to everj-one : they

may be roughly dividcd'into two categories :

—

(i) Piu-e4)red Albinos from the well-known moase breeder JIr Steer and others.

(ii) Cro.ss-bred Albinos which have appearod from time to time in the litters of piebald

mice kept in the Oxford Laboratory for embryological purposes.

The cross-bred albinos were used advisedly : for albinism is said to be a recessive character
;

and this being so any albino is perfectly piue regardless of ancestry: that is to say, on the

Mendelian hypothesis it makes no diflerence, as far as its offspring is concerned, whether a

certain albino is the chikl of pieWld parents or whether its imrents have been pure white

for many generations.

On the Mendelian hypothesis the ancestry of the albinos should make no difference : we shall

soe that, as a matter of fact, it probably does.

The Hybrids.

The number of hybrid families in which the colours can be seen is at present nine. Tho

coloration of the hybrid ditVei-s from that of cither parent in the fact that with two exceptions

there are jwtches of colour which it is difficult to distinguish from that of the common housc

mouse.

The hybrids can be roughly cliissified according to the distribution of this colour on their

bodies.

(a) Mice in which the distribution of the gray colour corresponds roughly with the

distribution of fawn colour in the waltzing mouse. Fig. 2.

(6) Mice in which the gray colom- Covers much more of the body. Fig. 3.
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(c) Miüc wliich are all gray cxcept ou the l)clly anil t.ail wliicli are always nearly white.

At a casual glaiice thi.s typo niight easily bo mistaken for a h<iii8c mou.se ;
Ijut inspection cjf its

belly reveals its hybrid nature. Fig. 4.

(d) Mice which are all fawn coloiired e.xoopt nn the belly. Tlio colour is like tliat nf the

marking.s oii the Japanese waltzers : its distribution corresponds to that of the gray in (c).

a and b merge into one anothor, and the Standard of Separation is niurc or less arliitrary
;

but the line dividing b or a froni c is at pre.sciit quite .sharp.

The follciwing is a record of the crosscs :

C'ro&i 1. 9 cross-bred albino.
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The Influeme of Ancestrij.

The above tables show that hybrids with the coloiu- of the house mouse all over (except the

lielly) appear only in the litters of pure-bred albinos, i.e. 3c in Gross 7, and 5c in Gross 8,

4 c in Gross 12, 2 c in Gross 13, and 1 c in Gross 20, whereas they do not apj^ear in the litters of

cross-bred mothers. Of coui-se so small a number of trials does not prove a definite rule : bat the

resiilt observed may be connected with the fact tliat von GuaiUi who used albinos in-bred for 29

generations always got hybrids identical with the house niotise. And it looks as if it could be

Said that the niore in-bred an albino is the less power it has of transinitting its whiteness. But

many niore crosses must be made before any definite statenient can be niade on this point.

/ ^

Fio. 1.

m^ -^,

riä^:^

Fio. 3.

,•'*?•'

Fig. 4.
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II. Interpolation by Finite Difierences. {Tino Independent Variables.)

By W. I'A[JN elderton.

Let it lio reciuired tu lind «,,,. in terms of «qo, m^^j, ... «j.j ... m_ju ..., a^._^..., wliere ^
and r luc both <1.

«p„ = (l+Al)""0 :r
= (l+A,)''(l+A,)'-M„,„

=
1

1 + (7'Ai + J-Aj) + — (^)(=) A,2 + 2pr A,Ao + )-(-lA/)

+ ^,(/.P)Aj:'+ 3/.l%A/^A, + 3/>rC^)A,A/ + rP)A,/)...JM„,„ (1),

where /)(")=/? Q>- 1) ... (jo + ?i - 1) and A, and A.^ rei)rcsent opcration.s with resiiect to ^; and r

respectivcly.

If we \i.se the expre.ssion {1 +(/iAi + rA2)j ?/„,„ for u,,.,. we reqnire only 3 value.s of tlie fiinction,

while if we take in the next term in round brackets we require 6 values, but the objeotion

to the t'ormuUe .seenis to he that the Viihies of the function which we use are not necessarily the

nearest vahies to Up.,. For practical purposes it would be better to have the expression in

terms of the function rather than in terms of the dift'erences, as the calculation of difterences

running in three directions is troublcsome and tlie work i.s likely to contain sHps*.

The following scheme shews the form of the problem and gives an idea of which are the best

functions to use for interpolation ;

•»l:-l «1:0 Mi:i «1,2

«2.-1 «2:0 «2:1 "2:2-

NOW «,,-0= «0:0+.P(«1.0-«0:0). «P:l = "o:l+;'(«l:l-«0:l)

and interpolating between these vakies we get (when s=\ - r and q=\ - p)

«p-r= <i««0:0+ ?''«0:l+i'*'"l:0+/"'«l 1+ C^)-

In most cases occurring in practice the coefficients in (2) can be calculated at sight and the

labour of the wliole Interpolation is very small. The coefficients can easily lie remenibered by

considering the distances of the requircd function from a given value and bearing in iniiid that

the nejirer the position of the given vahie to that of the required vahie the larger its coefficient.

For some purposes (2) will not Ije sufficiently accurate and we must seek for a similar

formula involving inore terms.

For this purpose Lagrange's Interpolation formula can be u.sed and would be the only one

applicable when the intervals between the given vahies of the function are not all equal. We
should first find w,, „, «,,,(,... and then «„^^ by independent interpolations or eise by working out

coefficients as in formula (2). If we consider Lagrange's formula, viz.

_ (/>-6)(jj-o)... (p-a){p-c)...

"""-{a-b) (a-c) ... "^ {b -a) [b-c) ...
''^-

[* The biometrician has ri^peatedly to use tablos of double entrj' : e.g. in tlie eases of skew Variation

when using the G-integral (Brit. Axsoc. Repoil, 1899), in dealing with goodness of fit (Biimutiiku,

Vol. I. p. 155), iu finding the iufluence of natural selection on conelation {Phil. Trans. A, Vol. 200,

p. 64), etc., etc. Hence the iniijortance of a good iiiethod of interpolation. Ei>.]

t See note by T. G. Ackland, Juunuil Iitstiliilf of Actiiurii-.i, Vol. 32, p. 2815.
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and put a= 0, 6= 1, c= - 1, rf= 2, e= -2, etc., we have

„ (p-l)(j>+ l)(y-2)(j> + 2)...
^

p(jo+l)(y-2)(;.+ 2).. y(f)- 1)0>-2)(;; + 2)..

"'=
(-l)(l)(-2)(2)... "»+(l)(2)(-l)(3)(-2)..."' + (-l)(-2)(l)(-3)(2)... "^ "

=^^L«n+ ,. JfL + ,., 'fzL + ... + ^^ + ...l (3),

where it is assumed that 2,11 terms are used, so that

;,,,„=(^+ 7i-l)...(i)-w) and o,= (- 1)»-'

j^^^^l^^y^^.

These two functions, p.>„ and e„ can be calculatod ejisily as in the csise of a two-variables inteiiio-

lation n will not he greater than 2 or for a one-variable thau 4. Taking ji= 4, <= 2 as an example

_ 1 _ 1

''~[2[5 ~240"

For the two-variables we shall use (3) for obtaining an interpolated value in tho foUowing form

and .(4).

By this method we see the coiinection betwoeii Professor Everett's Central Diflerence* and

Lagrange's formula;, for if we write the differences in the foruier in terms of the function

and take p^n outside a bracket we see that the two are alike. In the actual work in the case of

a two-variables interpolation p.,„ x r.j„ could easily bo obtained and tlien we could find the

coefiBcients -i-^2nX''2n- Such reduced coefticient for i(, ., woukl be

e,c,

{p-t){r-s)

Let US find as an example of the formulne an interpolated value for ages 51 and 28 from

the foUowing values at 3°/„ interest from the //" Joint Life Annuity Table t.

Age of

Younger
Life
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Wo olitiiin tlie fuHuwinj,' valuos

By (1) Ist Ditroreiico.s (:5 valuea) 12-2549

(1) 2nd „ (6 valucs) 12-2773

(2) 4 values 12-2G19

(4) Iß valuo» 12-2815

The valuo giveii in tlie Tables i» 12-2811.

In applving forniula' (4) if we usc 2» toi-nis in oacli equation \ve, require 4«- terms altogether

—thuM 4, IG, ;5G... are the nunibers of turni.s that will uc-cur. üf cnur.se if wo usc an odd

number of terms, aay 2« + l, the fcirnuila roads

'2.. + 1 "-"+••• +-^ '+... and u„,r = r,„^A\'^+...+J-'ctc.\«;-.r= P2.. + l| - +---+7_; +
---J-

•^"" "7.:r = '-2,.+ lp- + ----*-—^CtCj

where p„a + i
= (p + n) (p + n-l) ... (p+l)p(p-\) ...{p- n). The formula; can also be used

when m terms are used in one direction and // in the otlior.

As an example of the füll working take the table of joiut life annuities given and find the

annuity on two lives aged 51-27355 and 28-63984. Here p= -25471, )-=-72797.

log(ji) + l) -0985433

log(2-r) -1044973

log (2-/)) -2418676

log (»•+!) -2375362

log {p) T-4060460

log(l-?-) 1-4346168

log (1-ju) 1-8723253

log(r) T -862 1135

\og p^r^ 1-2575460

'o= 2 ' '-'l
= ^ 5' "^2 = iS' '' - 1

= ~
ff

'

log 4 = 1-6989700 and log J = 1-2218487,

and we get the following e.'cpressimis corresponding to {...} in (4), where [-2...] represents

antilog -2....

"p" terms -[T-1233054] ';_i + [ -2929240] »„ + [1-8266447] »,-[2-9799811] Hj,

";•" terms -[2-9843125] «_, +[1-836850.5] «„ + [ -2643532] »,- [T1173514] «j,

(+ ) 1-1520924 (-) 1-1075220 (-) 10512745 ( + ) -9845408

2-1076179 T-27723G5 2-8109572 r5-9642936

(-) 1-1465311 ( + ) 1-1030747 ( + ) 1-0487757 (-) -9818277

2-9601619 -1297805 T-6635012 2-8168376

(-) 1-1377117 ( + ) 1-0958316 ( + ) 1-0428827 (-) -9770602

1-3876586 -5572772 -0909979 T-2443343

( + ) 1-1258878 (-) 1-0861960 (-) 1-0351735 ( + ) -9709788

2-2406568 T-4102754 2-9439961 2-0973325

The ui)per line in cach ca.se gives the logarithni of the Joint life annuity, and the lower line

the sum of the logarithuis of the coeffieients shewn in the two expressions marked "/)" terms

14—2
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and " ) " terms. The two lincs are added at sight and tlio anti-logarithm foiuul. The sign of

each expression, given in hrackets, is a great help to rapid work.

•18185
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TABLE I.

109

Nuinber of flowcrs
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of these has a clustered group at thc top «ith one small lateral flower sonie distance down
the stem, anJ the other a clustered group with two lateral flowers in a lower position. Several

plants bearing seven flowers were found ncar the spot mentioned by Gerard as "Cray hoath."

It seems stränge that Gerard sliould give the numbcrs as tivc to scven wlien the four-flowered

inflorescences occur niore thaii twice as often as either the six-flowered er the seven-flowered.

IL Vanation in the number of petuls.

Before considering the Variation in the number of {Metals it would be as well to say a few

words about the niode of arrangement of the parts of a flower of the normal type.

The tips of each of the uppermost petals of the four pentaiuerous lateral flowers (1, Diagram II)

fit into the space betweeii two i)etals (4) of the terminal and tetramerous flower.

DiAOBAM II. Plan and side view of infiorescence without terminal flower.

The arrangement of the reraaining petals is sliowii in Diagram II, where the pet;il indicated

by 2' in the expanded lateral flower shown in the diagram touchea petiil 2 of the flower on

the left band, while ])ctal 2 of flower A touches 2' of it-s neighbour on the right. The jietals

marked 3 and 3' touch in a similar manner.

The Order in which the various flowers and petals in an infiorescence geuerally ojwn is very

curious. First, the four petals of the terminal flower e.\pand sinniltJvneously, theii two lateral

buds which are dianietrically opposite (a and a') open, and finally the opening of the other pair of

buds (b and b') take-s place. The order in which the petals of the pentamerous flowers exi>and

is 1, 2 and 2', and 3 and 3'. Matheuiatical precision is nece.ssary where tlie flowers are packed

in such a neat fa-shion, otherwise the struggle for space would result in a haphazard arrangement

and consequently a loss of space.

The terminal flower is the least variable of all. Out of 763 terminal Howers 754 (about

99 per cent.) were found to be tetramerous ; 4 being pentamerous and 5 trimerous. The fi.xity

in the numl>er of parts of the terminal flower is used for the pur[X)se of classifying and tabulating

the variations from the normal type as given in Table II.

The numbcrs given in Table II. lines 16—20 deserve special iiotice. Line 16 shows that

420 inflorescences with 4 pentamerous lateral flowers (reprcsented by the entry 4 in column 5)

were noted. In line 17 whero tliere are 3 "tivcs" and 1 "four" in thc inflorcscenco the numl>cr

hiU4 droppcd to 125. In line 18 where there are 2 "fives" and 2 " fours'' the number is 59, and

lines 19 and 20 show a further decrease in the totals as the florets with four jietals take the

places of those with five. The same rule holds in cji-ses where the numbcrs of flowers in

the inflorasccnces are seven, six and four.
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TABLE II.

VaHations in tlie Nmnher of Divisions of the Curulla.

Terminal
Flower
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It will be Seen that tbe corollas of the Ädoxa are 8-, 7-, 6-, 5-, 4- and 3-partite, and the

actual number of cach of these types of corolla is shown in Table 111, while Diagram III gives

the results in a graiihical form.

Divigions of corollas.

El

00
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The Statistical prcsenteil in tliis papor sliow tliat tho iiifiorescences of tlie Mosoatel vary

considerably fi'oin tlio normal tjpc. A normal inflorescence consisting of fivo flowcrs has one

tetranic.rous aiul four pontamerous, tliat is, a perceiitago ratio of 20 to 80, bat the ratio of the

observod pcrccntagus is as 33' 1 to f>ü"3. The Variation froni the normal type thercfore favoiirs

the tetrameroiis type more than tlie pontamerous ty[io, while siiorts occur in tlie form of 3-, C-,

7-, aiid 8-partite corollas though these form less than 2 per cent. of the total.

NOTE.

At the snggestion of Prof. Karl Pearson sevei-al olJ herbaria at Kew, the British Museum
and at {Cambridge were examined in order to see whether any of the speciniens agree with the

figure given in Gerard's Berbcil, 2nd Ed., p. lOOl (edited by Thos. Johnson). None were

found exhibiting the peculiar racemose arrangement which is so niarked in his drawing. The
first edition (publislied 1597) has an entirely different figure of Adoxa, which has evidently been

borrowed from the Kriiiitn- Buch of Tabcrniemontanus. In this case all the lateral flowers are

tetramerous.

I am indebted to Miss K. M. Hall, Curator of the Stepney Borough Museum, for niuch lielp

and many useful suggestions.
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IV. Seasonal Change in the Characters of Aster prenanthoides, Muhl.

In the last number of Bioiuetrilcd (pp. .304—315) a colleetion of evidence was p\ibli.shed,

showing the existence of periodic changes in tlie mean and modal numbers of floral organs,

and in the constants expressing the Variation of these numbers, in several plants. Just before

the pnblication of this article, Mr G. H. Shull published in the American Naturalist, Vol. .\xxvi.

No. 422, an elaborate " Quantitative Study of Variation in the Bracts, Rays and Disk-florets

"of Aster Shurtii Hook., A. Nocae AmjUae L., ^-1. puniceus L., and A. prenanthoides Muhl.,

"from Yellow Spring.s, Ohio." In this paper the constants expres.sing the Variation in and

correlation between bracts, rays, and disk-florets are fidly determiued for each species ; and in

addition, the author describes the results obtained by examining four sets of flowers, collected

from the sanie series of individuals of ,4. prenaiithaides on four different days. The first of

these four gatherings was made ou September 27, the last on October 8 ; a coniparison between

Biometrikii ii 15
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the fovir sets of results gives a reniarkatile and instnictive demonstration of the change which

may occur in individiial i>lant cliaractcrs withiii a .short sjiace of time. The following table,

abridged froin tlie fuller tables given by Mr ShuU, shows some fejvtures of the change.

TABLE I.

Yariatiun in Nuinber und S. 1). of Flural Uiyuiin on four different Days.



ON THE NU]\[RER AND ARRANGEMENT OF THE
BONY PLATES OF THE YOUNCI JOHN DORY.

By L. W. BYRNE.

The accompaiiying notes were inade some years ago at thc Suggestion of my
fricnd Mr E. \V. L. Holt*. It had beoii niy iiitentiDU to make thein more com-

plete by the e.xaniitiation of adult spocimoiis tVom the saiiie locality, but for thi.s I

have had neither time nor niaterial and they are only published now as throwing,

perhaps, a little light upon one of the natural causes which may have assisted in

the derivation of tlie asynimetrical Pleuronectidae froui some more normally-

formed member of the group Zeorlionibif.

The material e.Kamined consi.sted of 250 specimens of Zeus ßibev from 2f to 5

inches in length and proliably about a year old, eaptured by Piymouth trawlers.

For convenience the bony plates are in theso notes expressed by fonr letters or

numbers as follows :

—

Dorsal

Left
g

I

-^Q
Right

Ventral

9 17,.
the diagram ,, rTT; , for instance, representing a speeimen with 9 left and 7 right

o
I

10

dorsal plates, and 8 left and 10 right anal plates. In the Plate dp . 1 indicates the

Position of the anterior dorsal and ap . 1 of the anterior anal plate.

The most striking peculiarity of the 250 specimens taken as a whole is the

very small proportion in which tiie plates are perfectl)' symmetrical in arrange-

ment, tlie number of plates on the left side equalling those on the right in both

the dorsal and anal series ; this arrangement may be e.xpressed by the diagram

n\ n , • vk 1 .k 1 f fV
8

1
8 9 I

9—— wnere n is eitner less than, eonal to, or inore than m, e.g. „-r-?:, „ . „ ,m
\
m ^ 9

I

9 9
I

9

* See Bmilenger: Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Series 7, x. p. 303, 1902, where the ciicurastance.'i which

led Mr Holt to make this .Suggestion are explained. For the material used I am iiidebted to him and to

the Marine Biological Association.

t Boulenger : loc. cit. p. 295.

15—2
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9 19
or . This syniraetry only occurs in 23 6 per cent. of tlie total mimber

8
I
ö

examined.

The arrangement of the plates.

Tlie most convenient way of dcaling with the various combinations of numbers

of plates foiind in these specimens seems to be by reference to their symmetry in

one or both series.

Among the 250 specimens :

—

1. Both series of plates are sj'inmetrical in 59 or 236°/„.

2. One series is asymmetrical in 112 or 44-8°/^.

3. Both series are asymmetrical in 7!) or 3l"lj %.

1. Among the symmetrical specimens the following arrangements occur:

—

["w
I
«1

\_m
I
7nJ

~
1

~
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(W) OfMi,. fonnula " "
, , 21 or 8-4. 7

III III. + k '"

7|7
7|8
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(b) Whcro tho pliitos »f ono side or the other prepoudcrato thcre arc 7

or 2"8% of the following furmula; and airangeinents :

—

n+ lk
1

n

m
1
m+k+l
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Nmiilior dt' Pljitcs

1.

2. (a)

(6)

(c)

{d)

3. (i) («)

(&)

(ii) («) (1)

(2)

»
I

n

m
\
m

n + k-\ n

m
I

m
n

I

M + ^'

m
I

ni

M
I

n

m + k-
I

y/(

»(
I

11

m
I

m + /'

n+i:
I

;i

?n + i
I

TO

n
I

K + l'

m
I

m + l

n+k\ n

m \m+k
11

I
n+ k

m+ l'
I

m

SO . ,11

I

S:i 14 Sr> 36

— 3 —
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So far as can be judgcil from such a sni.ill iiuiiil)ir of specimens thc foUowing

points seem worth iidtiiig:

—

1. The plates are arraiigeil syiniiietrically in mily li.Sö per eent. of the

whole.

2. The average niimber of plates is 340, am! thc actuiil uuinbers of iiiost

frcqueiit ocourrence 34, 3."), and 36 (oiie of these three oucunlng in over 60 per

Cent, of the total).

8 I 8
3. The most frequent combination is ^^-t-^ which occurs in 10 per cent. of

J
I

.)

the total; the other most iisnal conibinations aro those in wliieti one or both of

the uppcr series are increased to 9.

i Ti 1 f K f I f . ] in 10
I

11
, 9

I

11 ,

4. Ihe largest iiuniber oi plates iioted was 40, - ~ and ^, aiul

7
I
7

the smallest 29, ^ „

.

7 ö
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The simplest possiblo form of Statistical Classification is " division " (as the

logicians term it) " by dichotomy," i.e. the sorting of the objeets or individuals

observed into one or other of two mutually exclusive classes according as they do

or do not possess some character or attribiite ; as one may divide meii into sane and

insane, the members of a species of plauts into hairy and glabrous, or the members

of a race of animals into males and female.s. The raere fact that we do eniploy

such a Classification in any case must not of course be held to imply a natural and

clearly defined boundarybetween the two classes; e.g. sanity and insanity, hairiness

and glabrousness, may pass into each other by such fine gradations that judgments

may differ as to the class in which a given individual should be entered. The

judgment must however be finally decisive; intermediates not being classed as

such even when ob.served.

The theory of statistics of this kind is of a good deal of importance, not

merely because they are of a fairly common type—the statistics of hybridisation

experiments given by the followers of Mendel may be cited as recent examples

—

but because the ideas and conceptions required in such theory form a useful

introduction to the more complex and less purely logical theory of variables. The

classical writings on the subject are those of De Morgan*, Boole f and JevonsJ,

the method and notation of the latter being used in the following Notes, the first

three sections of which are an abstract of the two memoirs referred to below§.

* Formal Logic, ehap. vm., " Du the Numerically Definite Syllogism," 1847.

t Amdysis of Logic, 1847. Laics of Thought, 18.54.

t " On a General System of Numerically Definite Reasoning," Memoirs of Manchester Literanj and

Philosophical Society, 1870. Eeprinted in Pure Logic and other Minor iVorks, Macmillan, 1890.

§ "On the Association of Attributes in Statistics," Phil. Trans. A, Vol. 194 (1000), p. 2.57. " On

the theory of Consistence of Logical Class Freijuencies," Phil. Trans. A, Vol. 197 (1901), p. 91.
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1. Notation ; terminology ; relations between the class frequencies ; tahulation.

The Dotation used is as foUows * :

N = total number of observations,

{A) = no. of objects or individuals possessing attribiitc A,

(a) = „ „ not possessing attribute A,

{AB) = „ „ possessing both attributes A and B,

{Aß) = „ „ „ attribute A btit not B.

{aB) = „ „ „ attribute B but not A,

{aß) = „ „ not possessing either attribute A or B,

and so on for as many attributes as are specified. A class specified by n attributes

in this notation may be termed a class of the «th order. The attributes denoted

by English capitals may be termed positive attributes, and their contraHes,

denoted hy the Greek letters, negative attributes. If two classes are such that

every attribute in the one is the negative or contrary of the corresponding

attribute in the other they may be tcnucd contrary classes, and their frequencies

contrary frequencies; {AB) aud {aß), {ABy) aud {aßC) are for instance pairs of

contraries.

If the complete series of frequencies arrivcd at by notiug n attributes is being

tabulated, frequencies of the same order should be kept together. Those of the

same order are best arranged by taking separately the set or " aggregate " of

frequencies, derivable from each positive class by substituting negatives for one or

more of the positive attributes. Thus the frequencies for the case of three

attributes may conveniently be tabulated in the order

—

Order 0. iV

Order 1. {A), {a) : {B),{ß): {G), {y)

Order 2. {AB). {Aß), {<xB), {aß): {AG), {Ay). {aO), (07): {BC), {By),} (1).

{ßC), {ßy)

Order 3. {ABC), {oBC), {AßC), {ABy), {aßC), {aBy), {Aßy), («ySy)

But since all frequencies are used non-exclusively, {A) denoting the frequency

of objects possessing the attribute A with or without others and so forth, the

frequency of any class can ahvays be expressed in terms of the frequencies of

classes of higher order ; that is Do say we have

N =(yl)+(a) = (5) + (/3) = etc.

= {AB) + {Aß) + {aB) + {aß) = etc.

{A) = {AB) + {Aß)

= {ABC) + {ABy) + {AßC) + {Aßy) = etc.

* I have Bubstituted small Greek letters (or Jcvons' italics. Italics are ratlier troublesome wben
speaking, as one has to spell out a «ronp likc AhcDE, "big A, little b, little c, big D, big JE." It

is simpler to say .IßyDE. The Greek becomes moro troublesome whcn many lettera are wantcd,

owing to the nou-corrospondence of the alphabets, but this is not ofteu of consequence.

.(2).
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Hcuce it is quitc unnecexsart/ to statu ((// the f're(iuencies as iiih1l-i- (I); if

Space is of iniportance iio more need be giveii than the cight frcqueiicies of the

third Order, the uUimate frcqueiicies as they may be termed (i.e. frcqueiicies

of classes specified by the whole iiumbcr of attributes noted). The numbcr of

frequencies in an aggregatc of order n, i.s cvidently 2", so that not nioru than

2" frei]iU'nfies need bo stated in any case whci-e n attributes are observed.

Any othor set of 2" inch'pendcnt fro(|uciicies may however be chosen instead

of the 2" ultiniate frecjuencies, the set fornied by taking N together with the

frequencies of all tiie positive classes offering several advantages. It is not

difficult to See that any frcquency whatever can be expressed in terms of the

numbor of observations and the positive-class frequencies by using the relations

(2). We liave for instance

(a) =N^(A)
(aß) ={B)-(AB)

{aß) =ia)-(aB) = N-(A)-(B) + (AB)
^

(3),

(a^7) = (aß) - (aßC) = (aß) - (aC) + {-xBO)

= N-{A)-{B)-{C) + {AB) + {AG) + {BG) - (ABC)

and so on.

To take a very simple e.xamplu with two attributes only, consider the State-

ment of results of one of Mr Bateson's e.xperiments on hybridisation with poultry,

Leghoru-Dorking hybrids when crossed inter se produced offspring of varied fornis

;

some having the rose comb and some not, some having the extra too that

characterises the Dorking and some not. Using A to denote "rose comb, " B to

denote extra toe, the numerical results may be completely expressed in either of

the following fornis

I II

(AB) = 208 N = 336

(Aß)= 63 (A) =271

(aB) = 54 (B) = 262

(aß) = 11 (^i?) = 208.

The advantages of the second form of tabulation are obvious ; it gives at sight

the whole number of observations and the numbers of ^'s and B'a. The first

table gives neither without reckoning, yet both are equally complete.

A rather interesting case arises where the frequencies of contrary classes are

equal, as may be the case if the character dealt with is really variable and the

points of division between ^'s and a's are taken at the medians. Such a condition

implies necessary relations between the class-frequencies of any odd order and the

frequencies of next lower order, l)ut for the discussiun of the case I must refer to

the first niemoir mentioned in iiiy note § on p. 121.

16—2
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2. Consistence and Inference.

Although the positive-class frequencies (including N under that heading) are

all indepeiideiit in the sense that no Single one cau be expressed in terms of the

others, they are nevertheless subject to certain limiting conditions if they are to

be self-consistent, i.e. such as might have been observed in one and the sanie field

of Observation or " universe," to use the convenient term of the logicians. Coiisider

the case of three attributes, for example. It is evident that wo iiuist liave

{AB) <t: as {AB) must not be negative\

<{A) + {B)-N -^s {aß)

>(^) as {Aß)

> {B) a.s {aB)

(4);

and similar conditions inu.st hold for (AC) and {BC). But these are not the ouly

conditions that nuist hold. The second-ordor frequencies inust not only be such

as not to imply negative values for tlic frequencies of other classes of their own

aggregates, but also must not iinpli/ negative values for any of the third-vrder

frequencies. Expanding all the third-order frequencies in terms of the frequencies

of positive classes, and puttiug the resulting expansion <t 0, \ve have

{ABC) <
<\;{AB) + {AC)-{A)

<i;{AB) + {BC)-{B)

<t;(^C)+(ß(7)-((7)

>{AB)

>(AC)

>{BC)

> {AB) + {AC) + {BG) - {A) - {B) - (0) + X

or the freqnency given

below will be negative

{ABC) [l]]

{Aßy) [2]

{aBy) [3]

{aßC) [4]

{ABy) [ö]

{AßC) [ü]

iaBC) [7]

{<^ßy) [«]

(5).

But if any one of the minor limit.s [1]— [4] be greater than any one of the

major limits [.5] —[8] these conditions are impossible of fulfilment. There are

four minor limits to be compared with four major limits or sixteen comparisons in

all to be made ; but the majority of these, twelve in all, ouly lead back to

conditions of the form (4). The four comparisons of expansions due to contrary

frequencies alono lead to new conditions—viz.

{AB) + {AC) + {BC) ^{A) + {B) + (C) - N
{AB) + {AC)-{BC)1f>{A)

{AB)-{AC) + {BG)1^{B)

-{AB) + {AC) + {BC)::^{0

(6).
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These conditions give liinits to aiiy ouc of thr t-hree frequencies (j4ß), (/16') aiid

{BC) in terms of the other two and Ihc fnciui'iicii's of tlu; first order, i.e. enablc us

to infer liniits to the one class-frcinu'ncy in terms of the othors. It will very

usually happen in practica! Statistical oases that the limits so obtaincd are vahie-

less, lying ontside those given by tlie simpler conditions (4), but that is merely

because in practice the values of the assigned fretpiencies, e.g. (AB) and (AC),

seldom approach sutticiently closely to their limiting values to render inference

possible.

3. Association.

Two attributes, A and B, are usually dcfinod to be indepcndent, witliin any

given field of Observation or " universe," when the chance of finding theni together

is the product of the chances of finding either of them separately. The physical

meaning of the definition seems rather clearer in a different form of Statement,

viz. if we define A and B to be independent ivhen the proportion of A's amongst

the B's of the yiven universe is the sarne as in that universe at (arge. If for

instance the (piestion were put " Wliat is the test for independence of sniall-pox

attack and vaccination ?", the natural reply would be " The percentage of

vaccinatetl amongst the attacked should he the same as in the general popu-

lation " or " The percentage of attacked amongst the vaccinated should be the

same as in the general population." The two definitions are of course identical

in efFect, and permit of the same simple symbolical expression in our notation
;

the criterion of independence of A and B is in fixet

(AByJ'^P ,7).

In this etpuition the attributes spocifying the universe are understood, not

expressed. If all objects or individuals in the universe are to possess an attribute

or series of attributes K it may be written

(AK)(BK)
(ABA) = ^j^y-.

An equation of such form must be recognised as the criterion of independence

for A and B within the universe K. As I have shewn in the finst memoir referred

to in note §, p. 121, if the relation (7) hold good, the three similar relations for the

reniaining fretpiencies of the " aggregate "—i.e. the set of frequencies obtained by

substituting their contraries a, ß for A or B or both—must also hold, viz.

(A)(ß)\
•(8).
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for we have at once

ainl so Uli. TliL' case ot two attributes is tlius quite simple; the definition of

iiidependence is almost intuitive, and the criterion need only be applied to one

frequenc}' of tlie aggregate. The two attributes arc termed positively or uegativeiy

associated accordiiig ;us {AB) is greater or less than the value it would have

in the case of independeuce, or, to put the same thing aiiother way, accordiiig as

(AB)j{A) is greater or less than {B)IN or {AB)/(B) greater or less than {A)IN.

If iiiorc than two attributes are noted in the record they must be dealt with,

in the lirst instance, pair by pair a-s above, but subsequentiy the assoeiation

between each pair should be observed in the sections of niateiial or sub-universes

defined by the other attributes. In the case of three attributes, for instance, we

have not only to deal with the assoeiation between A and B in the universe at

large but also in the universe of Cs and in the universe of 7's—associatiuns wliich

will be tested by comparing {ABG)I(AG) with (BC)l{C) or {ABC);iBC) with

(AC)l(C), and (ABy)j(Ay) with (ß7)/(7) and so on. Such "partial" associations

are of great practical importance, as a test for the correctncss or otherwise of

physical interpretations placed on any " total " associations observed. When
A and B are found to be associated it is a common form of argument to say that

the assoeiation is not " direct " but due to the assoeiation of A with G and B
with 0; the argument may be tested at once by finding whether A and B are

still associated in the separated universes C and 7. If they are the argument is

baseless. It has been said for instance that the assoeiation between vaccination

and protection from small-po-x is due to the assoeiation of both with sanitary

conditions (a larger proportion of the upper classes than of the lower classes being

vaccinated, accordiug to the argument). To test the argument the ''universe" or

material observed should be limited eitker to tliose liviug wholly in .sanitary

conditions or to those living wholly in insanitary conditions (it does not matter

which). 'Partial" associations again arc of importance to the biologist in the

theory of heredity. If an attribute be hcritable, its presence in the parent or the

grandparent is associated with its presence in the offspring; but the physical

Interpretation to be placed on such inheritauce depends very largely on whether

there is also a partial inheritance from the grandparent, the presence of the

attribute in the grandparent being associated with its presence in the offspring

even when the parents either all possess or all do not possess the attribute.

It is important to notice that the test for assoeiation is necessarily based on a

comparison of perceiitagcs or proportions, e.g. {AB)'{A) and {B)IN. The mere

fact that a certain number of A'a are B gives no physical Information; besidcs

knowing how many A'^ are B you must kiiow also how niaiiy non-.4's are B
or what proportion of A's e.xists in the given universe at large. In an investigation

as to the causation of A it is therefore just iis important to observe non-.4's as A'a.
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This poiiit is t'requently t'orgottcn. In an iuvestigation as to Uiu iiiheritance

of dcaf-mutism in America*, for instance, only the offspring of deaf-mutes were

obscrvcd, and the argument consequently brcaks down on page after page into

conjectural statcmcnts as to points on which the editor has no inforniation

—

e.g. the Proportion of deaf-mutes amongst the children of normals.

The difference of iAB)/{A) frcia (yi)/.Y and of {AB)!{B) from {A)!N are of

coursc not, as a ruie, the same, and it would be useful and convenient to measure

the " association " by some more symmetrical method—a " coefficient of association
"

ranging between + 1 like the coefficient of correlation. In the first memoir

referred to in note §, p. 121, such a coefficient, of empirical form, was suggested,

but that portion of the memoir should now lio read in connection with a later

memoir by Professor Pearson f.

4. On the theory of complete iiidependence of a series vf Attrilmtes.

The tests for independence are by no means simple when the inimber of

attributes is more than two. Under what cirenmstances should we say that a

series of attributes ABCD... were completely independent ? I believe not a few

statisticians would reply at once " if the chance of finding them together were

equal to the product of the chances of finding them separately," yd such a reply

would be in error. The mere result

{ABCD...) JA) (B) (C) (D)

N N ' N ' N '
JSr

^'

does not in general give auy informatiou as to the independence or otherwise

of the attributes concerned. If the attributes are knoiun to he completely inde-

pendent then certainly the relation (0) holds good, but the converse is not true.

" Equations of independence " of the form (9) must be shewn to hold for more
than one class of any aggregate, of an order higher than the second, before the

complete independence of the attributes can be inferred.

From the physical point of view complete independence can only be said to

subsist for a series of attributes ABCD... within a given universe, when every

pair of such attributes exhibits independence not only within the universe at large

but also in every sub-universe specified by one or more of the remaining attributes

of the series, or their cnntraries. Thus three attributes A, B, C are completely

independent within a given universe if AB, ^t'and BC are independent within

that universe and also

AB independent within the universes C and 7,

-^C' „ „ „ B „ ß,

^G „ „ „ A „ a.

* Mnrridflfs of the Deaf iti Amerirn, ed. by E. A. Fay. Volta Bureau, Washington, 1898.

t Plul. Trans. Vol. 195, p. 16.
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If a series of attributes are complctely imlependent accordiiig to this definition

relations of thc form (9) must hold for the frequency of every class of every

possible Order. Take the class-frequency (ABCD) of the foiirth order for instauce.

A and B are, by the terms of the definition, independent witliiii thc universe CD.

Therefore

(ABCD)J-^(^\
{LI))

But A and 0, and also B and 0, are independent within the universe D. Therefore

the fraction ou the right is equal to

1 (AD) (CD) (BD) (CD) _ {AD)(BlJ) {CD)

(CD)- {D) (D) (Df

But again AD, BD, CD are cach independent within the univeree at large;

therefore finally

(Anrm- ^ (A)(D) {B){D) {G)(D) {A){B){C){D){ABtD)--^^.^^~ .^-^-.-^= W •

Any other frequency can be reduced step by step in preci.sely the same way.

Now consider the converse problem. The total freqni'ncy N is given and also

the n frequencies {A), (B), (0), etc. In how many of the ultimate frequencies

{ABCD. ..MX), {aBCD...MX), etc. must "relations of independence" of the fonn

{A){B){C){D)...{M){X)
{ABCD...MN). m-

hold good, in order that complete independence of the attributes may be inferred ?

The answer is suggestcd at once by the following consideration. The number of

ultimate frequencies (frequencies of order n) is 2"; the number of frequencies

given is /i + 1. If thcn all but n + 1 of the ultimate frequencies are given in

terms of the equations of independence, the remaining frequencies are deter-

minate ; either thcse detcrminate values must be those that would be given

by equations of independence, or a State of complete independence must be impossible.

Supposc all the ultimate class-frequencies to have been tested and found to be

given by the e<)uati()ns of independence, with the exception of thc negative class

( 5/378... /ii«) and the n classes with one positive attribute {AßyB . .

.

/jlv), (aByo . .
.
nv),

etc. Take any one of these untested class-frequencies, {AßyS ... nv), and we have

for example
iAßyB...^iv) = {A)-{ABCD ... MN)

-{ABCD...Mv)
— other terms with one negative

-{ABCD ... fxv)

— other terms with two negatives

— {AByB ... fiv)

— other terms with w — 2 negatives.
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Bat all tlio f'reiiuencies ou tho right are giveii hy tlie rclations of iadependence.

Thereforc

{AßyB...^u)=^/^^ (iV- -(/i)(C)(Z))...(Ji)(i\0

-(B){C)(D)...{M){v}

-iB)(C)(D)...(f.)(v)

-(B)iy)iS)...(f^){v)

-
)•

Now consicler the terms on the right in tho bracket. With the exception of

the one tena (ß) (y) {S)...{fj,){i>), the remainder can be grouped in pairs of which

the one moiaber contains (B) and the other (ß), the following frequencies in each

niember of the pair being the sarne. Carrying out this rearrangement the

expression will read

iAßyS...i,v)=jß-^ jiV«-'-(i?)(.y)(8)...(M)W

-iB){C){D)...{M){N)

-{ß){C)(D)...{M){N)

-{B){C){B)...(M){v)

-{ß)(C){D}...{M)(v)

-(B){C)i8)...if.)(v)

-(ß)iC){8)...(f.)(v)

- )•

Replace (B) by N - (ß) throaghoiit and rearrange the terms in similar pairs

containing C and 7. (B) and (ß) are then eliminated from all the terms and

the expression then becomes

{AßyS...f.v) = ^_- {iV- + (ß) (y) (8) . . . (f.) (v)

-N(y){S)...(^)iv)

-N(G)(S)...(f.){v) _ ,_

-N(C)(D)...(M)(N)

-N{y)iD)...(3r,(N)

-N{C){D)...{M){v)

-Niy)iD)...{M)(v)
-

!•

Biometiika 11 17
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Replaciiifj C by N - {-y) aiul regrouping in similar pairs of terms containing (i))

and (8) this will become

{Aß^Z ...H-^) = jß, {i\^»-' + (ß) (7) (8) . .
. (^) («')

-i\r'(Z)) (£)... (J/)(iyr)

-i\r»(8)(^)...(j/)(ir)

— etc.)

and contimiing the sanie process until .all the frequencies (D) (E) . . . (^f) (X) are

eliminated, i.e. n — 1 times altogether,

(A)(ß)(y)(8)...{t.){v)
(AßyB ... fiv) =

iV-

That is to say the theorcm niust be triie quite generally :
" A serie.s of n attributes

ABC ... MN are completely independent if the relation.s of iiidependence are

proved to hold for (2"— n+l) of the 2" ultimate frequeucies; such relations

niust then hold for the remaiuing n+\ frequencies also." If the ultimate

frequencies are only given by the relations of independence in n cases or less,

independence may ex ist for certain pairs of attributes in certain universes but

not in general. The mere fact of the relation hoiding for one cla.ss, e.g.

iABGD . . . MiV) = (^)(^)(^'K^^- • •_WW

,

implies nothing—in striking contrast to the simple case of two attributes, where

2" — jt+ 1 = 1 and ouly the one class-frequency need be tested in order to see if

independence exists. In the case of three attributes the number of third-order

classes is eight, of which four must be tested in order to be certain that complete

independence exists. In the case of four attributes there are sixteen fourth-order

classes of which eleven must be tested, and so on.

I have dealt with the problem hitherto on the assumption that only the first-

order and the 9(tii order frequencies were given, and that the fiequencies of

intermediate onlcis were unknown—or at least uncalcuiated, for of course the

frequencies of all lower Orders may be expressed in terms of those of the »ith

Order. If however the fre((uencies of all onlers may be supposed known, the above

result may be thrown iuto a somewhat interesting form. It will be remembered
that the frequency of any class of any order may be expressed in terms of the

frequencies of the positive classes [(A) {AB) (AG) (ABC) etc.] of its own and

lower Orders. Tlien complete independence exists for a series of attributes if the

criterion of independence holdfor all the positive-class frequencies up to that of the

nth Order. If \ve have for instance

{ABCD ... MN) = ^^_^ {iA){B){C)iI)) ... W(iV)},
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and also

(ßCD ... MN) = ^— m{('){D) ... (il/)(iV)l,

\ve niu«t havc

(aBCD . . . MN) = {BCD . . . MN) - {ABCD . . . MN)

=^. m{C){D) ... {M){N)\ [N-{A)]

= ^M{B){C){D)...{M){N),

and so od. The nuniber of clas.s-frequencie.s to be te.stcd in ordcr to demonstrate

the existence of cunipletc independeuce is, of cour.se, the same as bofore, viz.

It should be noted as a consequence of these results that the definition of

"complete independence " given on p. 127 i.s redundant in its terms. It is quite

true that if complete independence subsist for a series of attributes every possible

pair must exhibit independeuce in every possible sub-universe as well as in the

iiniverse at large, but it is not necessary to apply the criterion of independeuce to

all these possible cases. In the case of three attributes for instance the criterion

of independence need only be applied to four frequencies, as \ve have just seen, in

Order to demonstrate complete independeuce ; it cannot then be necessary, as

suggested by the definition, to test niue different associations, viz.

I

^5
I

\
AB\G\

\AC\ \AC\B\

\
BC

\ I

56'
I

4
I

in the uotation of my memoir on Association (au expression like
|
.45

|
G

\

specifying " the association between A and B in the universe of (7's"). It is

in fact only necessary to test |-45|, I^CI, \BG\, and AB\G\ (or one of the

other three partial associations in positive universes). If these are zero, the

remaining associations must be zero also ; for we are given

AB\
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etc. miist first be tried ; if thcy are zero, then follow on with
|
AB \C\,\ AB \D\,

!
AC\ D

1
and \BG\ D\, but not . AC\ B

\
or

\
AD

j

B
\

etc. ; if they arc zero then

finally try
j
AB

\
CD \, if it also be zero tlien the attributes are completely inde-

pendent. It is not necessary to try further
|
AG\ BD

\
or

|
AD

\
BC

\
etc.

The inadequacy of the usual treatment of indepondence ariscs from the fact

that it proceeds wholly d priori, and gcnerally has reference solely to cases of

artificial chancc. The rcsult is an ilhisoiy appearance of siiiiplicity. It is pointed

out that if ono "evcnt" can "succeod" in «i and " fail " in ^, ways, a second

succeed in cu and fail in h^ ways, and so on, the combined evonts can take place

(succeed or fail) in

(«i + ^)(a, + L)...(a„ + 6„)

ways and succeed in

ttlf/o ... «„

ways. The chance of entire "success" is therefore

OiCfcj ... On

(ai + 6i)(a, + fe,)...(((„ + 6„)'

the chance of the first event failing and the rest succeeding is

hiür, ... a„

and so on for all other possible cases. In short the chance of occurrence of the

combined indepcudent events is the product of the chances of the separate

events. There the treatment stops, and all practical difficulties are avoided. In

such text-book treatment it is given that the events are independont and required

to deduce the conscquences ; in the problems that the statistician has to handle

the consequences—the bare facts—are given and it is required to find whcther

the "events" or attributes are independent, wholly or in part.

5. On the fallacies that maij he caused hy the mixiiig uf distinct records.

It foUows from the preceding work that \ve cannot infer indcpendence of a

pair of attributes within a sub-universe from the fact of indepondence within the

universe at largo. From
\

AB
\

= 0, we cannot infer
|
AB

j
C

|

= or
|
AB

| 7 |

= 0,

although we can of course make the corresponding inference in the case of

complete association—i.e. from
|

AB
|

= 1 we do infer
\
AB\G\ =

\
AB

1 7 [

= etc. = 1.

But the convcrse theorem is also true ; a pair of attributes does not neces.sarily

exhibit indepondence within the universe at large even if it cxhibit indepondence

in every sub-universe
;
given

|.4B|C| = 0,
1

.45
1 7 1

= 0,

we cannot infer |.45| = 0. Thr thooroni is of considerable practical importance

from its invcrse application ; i.e. cven if |.(1B| have a sensible positive or
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negative value wc cannot be sure that iicverthcless
j

AB
\

C\ and
j
AB

\ 7 |
arc not

bolh zero. Some given attribute might, fbr iiistance, be inherited neither in the

male line nor the fcmale iine
;
yet a niixed reeord might exhibit a considerabic

apparent iuheritance. Suppose for instance that 50 "/o oi' the fathers and of tho

sons exhibit the attribute, but only 10% of the mothers and daiighters. Thcn

if thcre be no iuheritauce in either line of descent the reeord must givo

(approximately)

fathers with attribute and sons with attribute 25 °/^

„ „ „ without „ 25 7o

„ without „ „ with „ 25 %
without „ 25%

mothers with attribute and daughters with attribute 1 7„

, „ „ „ „ without „ 9 °/o

„ without „ „ „ with „ 9 %
„ without ,, 81 %.

If these two records be mixed in equal proportions we get

parcnts with attribute and ofifspring with attribute 13°/^

„ „ „ ,. „ without „ 17%

„ without „ „ „ with „ 17°/„

„ „ „ „ „ without „ 53%

Here 13/30 = 43^ "/„ of the offspring of parents with the attribute possess the

attribute thcmselves. but only 30°/_ of offspring in general, i.e. thcre is quite

a large but illusory iuheritance created simply by the mixture of the two distinct

records. A similar illusory association, that is to say an association to which the

most obvious physical meaning must not be assigued, may very probably oceur in

any other case in which different records are pooled together or in which only

one reeord is made of a lot of heterogeneous material.

Consider the case quite generally. Given that
j

J.5
|

]
and

|
^5

| 7 |
are both

zero, find the value oi{AB). From tlie data we have at once

tAR^\- (^^)(-^'y) _ [(Ä)-(AC)][{B)-(BC)]

^^SC)J^C)(BC)

Addins

{AB) =

(C) •

N(AC)(BO-(A)(C)(BC)-(B)(C')(AC) + (A)(B)(C)
(C)[i\r-(C')]
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Write

{AB\=^{A){B), (4C), = -i(4)(C), (ßC')„=^,(ß)(0),

subtract {AB)a froiii lioth sides of the above eqiuition, simplify, and we have

Mm (An\
N[{AC)-{AGU[{ BG)-{BC),-\

(AB) - {AB\

:

ü [F -TQ]
•

'I'hat is to say, tkere will he apparent assodation hetween A and B in the universe

at large unless either Ä or B is independeiit of C. Tlius, in the iniaginary case

of inhcritance given above, if A and B stand for the presence of the «attribute

in the parents and the offspring respectively, and C for tlie male sex, we find a

positive association between A and B in the universe at large (the poolcd results)

becausc A and B are both po.sitively associated with C, i.e. the niales of both

generations possess the attributo niore fre(iuently thaii the females. The " parents

with attribute " are mostly males ; as we have only noted offspring of the sanie

sex as the parents, their offspring invist hc mostly niales in the sanio proportion,

and therefore more liable to the attribute than the niostly-fomale offspring of

" parents without attribute." It follows obviously that if we had found no

inheritance to exist in any one of the four possible liues of descent (niale-male,

male-femaie, female-male, and female-female), no fictitious inheritance could have

been introduced by the pooling of the four records. The pooling of the two

records for the crossed-sex lines would give rise to a fictitious negative inherit-

ance—disinhoritanco—cancelling the positive inheritance created by the pooling

of the records for the same-sex lines. I leave it to the reader to verify these

Statements by following out the arithmetical example just given should he so

desire.

The fallacy might lead to seriously niisleading results in several cases where

mixtures of the two sexes occur. Suppose for instance experiments were being

made with sonie new antitoxin on patients of both sexes. Tliere would nearly

always be a difference between the case-rates of mortality for the two. If the

female cases terminated fatally with the greater frequency and the antitoxin were

administered most often to the niales, & fictitious association between " antitoxin"

and "eure" would be created at oncc. The general expression ioT{AB) — {AB\
shews how it may be avoided ; it is only neces.sary to administer the antitoxin

to the same proportion of patients of both sexes. This should be kept constantly in

mind ;us an essential rule in such experiments if it is desired to niake the most use

of the results.

The fictitious association caused by mixing records finds its counterpart in the

spuriiius correlation to which the .saine proeess may give rise in the ca-se of

continuous variables, a case to which attention was drawn and which was fully

discussed by Professor Pearsoii in a recent momoir*. If two separate records, for

each of which the correlation is zero, be pooled together, a spnrious correlation

will necessiirily be created unless the niean of one of the variables, at leiist, be the

same in tlie two cases.

• Phil. Tram. A, Vol. 192, p. 277.



A FUßTHEK STUDY OF STATISTICS RELATING TO

VACCINATION AND SMALLPOX.

By w. e. macdonell, ll.d.

(1) The followiiig papor is a continiiiition of the Note publishcd in Biometrika,

Vol. I. No. 3, but I have beeu able to extend my lesults to a comparison of the

differential chaiacter of tvvo epidemics in the sanie city, and to some preliminary

cousideration of the intiuence of oceupatiou on the existence or non-existence

of vaccination and on the severity of a smallpox attack. My Statistical raaterial is

taken from : A Summary of Statistics relating to Vaccination and Smallpox as

observed in the Cases admitted to the City of Glasgow Smallpox Hospital, Belvidere,

hetween lOth April, 1900, and mth June, 1001, by Dr R. S. Thomson and
Dr Fullartou—a paper read before the Royal Philosophical Society of Glasgow oa

2ud April, 1902—and from supplementary statistics relating to the same epidemic

kindly sent to me by Dr Brownlee, Physician Superintendent of the Belvidere

Hospital. The tables were prejDared, and the coefhcients of correlation with their

probable errors calculated in the same manner as in the earlier paper. I may
repeat that I use " mild " as equal to " discrete," and " severe " as equal to

" confluent " and " haemorrhagic." The few cases (only 2i per ceut.) of " doiibtful
"

vaccination have been excluded from my tables. The following are my tables

for the Glasgow epidemic of 1900-1.

TABLE I.
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TABLE II.
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'l'he stalisdcs also ciiablc nie to lind Llic cüetKcieut of correlatiou betwtjcn agc

am! severif-y of attack.

TAÜLK Vir.

VacciiKited Cases.

Years
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the area of foveatioii, and the amoiint of depression and " puckering." The fact

is also clearly broiight out that adults are considorably uiore liable to the severe

forms of the disease than the young.

(3) The next part of niy intjuiry preseuts some features which, I think,

are novel, and is based on figures relating to the Glasgow epidemic of 1900-1,

supplied by Dr Brownloe. He grouped the male patients according to their

occnpations, adopting the grouping of the Registrar-Geiieral's Reports with ihree

modifications : (1) Pi'ofessions, Clerks, etc. are all grouped together, as the number

of patients other than clerks was very small ; e.g. only four professional inen were

adniitted to Belvidere : (2) Railway nien are shown separately from Transport

Service : (3) Shopkeepers include all kinds, instead of the limited number adopted

in the Registrar-Geueral's Reports. Cases of doubtful vaccination (25) are again

excluded.

The following table is prepared from Dr Brownlfo's figures :

TABLE IX.

Smallpox Cases admitted into Belvidere Hospital 1900-1. (Males.)
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My chicf tlitticiilty amsu iVoin thc group of nicliil workers who form by f'ar Lhc

largcst siiiglc occupation group after fche labourers, and yet exhibit not a singlo

unvaccinated person. It is clcar that such a class according as it i.s included

in t.hc higher or lower Status group niay coinplctely changc the correlation botwoen
Status and vaccination. If tho metal workei's inchided filecutters and Icad-

workers, thcy wnuld have a high dcath-rate and wc (»Light tu put theni in the

group of lower status. On the other hand in sonie districts the metal workers

bclong to the most trained and the best paid elass of craftsnien, men who are

likely to bc well iii)urish(Ml and with fairly heaithy luinies. I accordiugly wrote to

Dr Brownlee iii(|uiring as to the status of the Ulasgow metal workers and as to thc

abseuce of unvaccinated eases among theni. His reply is as foUows :

" No fileeutters or leadwurkers were included in the metal workers. The lalter

"were in great majority made up of shipbuilding and forge employees, these
" being the main metal Industries in Glasgow. A very few brassworkers were
" included. The status of these metal workers as we received them was not so high
" as that of either the men who work on the Railways or in the Building Trades,
" and I think that they should be included in your second class. The abseuce of
" unvaccinated cases is to a certain extent explainable. Most of these workers were
" from the neighbouring forges where on account of thc contiguity of the hospital

" the employers have for a long time exercised a certain amount of supervision of

" the vaccination of those employed in the works. Smallpox has several times
" invaded these works since 189Ü, so that I think unvaccinated persous must
" be very few indeed."

It must be at once confessed that this rnore or less enforced vaccination of the

large group of metal workers is a very disturbing factor in the consideration

of the relatiou between status and vaccination. Adopting Dr Brownlee's view

I first put the metal workers in the class of lower status.

As a tirst grouping I took for those of higher status : Professions, Clerks, etc.,

and Shopkeepers. I obtaiued :

TABLE X.

First Grouping.

Class
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TABLE XI.

Second Groiipiug.

Claas
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of thc mctal workcis, I do uol thiiik Ulis Classification is legiiiiiiate. Oonsidcring

also tliat vaccination appoars to bc morc or less compiilsüry aiiioiijf a coiisiderablc

scctiiiii ol' Uiciii 1 (K'lrnuiiR'd 1:1) (iiniL tlicni all(jgcl lirr, aml thca obtaiiied tho

i'dlldwiiiL;' table:

TAIU.K XIV.

First Grouping, MetaL Wi)rkers exduded.

(.'lass
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TABLE XVI

Second Groupiiiij.

•'••-
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This is probably the iiiost satisf'actory result as abüut the mean of tlie prcvious

tables. We accordiiigly concliule that thore is a very slight relation betweea

Status and recovery froni attaek.

The way in which the inetal wcji-kcrs iuerease tbis correlation wlien they aro

])lai'(Hl in the better class is reniarkable ; they have in Glasgow a eoinparativeiy

.sniall niortality trom sniallpox, yet we und f'roin tho ')5th Annual Report für

Enylaml of the Registrar-Generul—Medicul Siij)j}leineiit that the general mortality

among nietal workers is higher at all ages, espceially alter So, than that of

occnpied inales. 'I'he tigures are as follows, if the Standard rate of mortality

among oceupicd inales at, each age be taken ns 100:

Ages 15— 20— 25— 35- 45— 55— 65 and up.

Metal Workers 105 lOG 103 111 122 129 12.S

It would be interesting to conipare the special classes gronped as metal

workers in Glasgow, with those enibraeed undcr the sarne heading in the Registrar-

General's Reports.

(5) Conclnsions.

(i) The Statistical constants for vaccination and sniallpox difter sensibly for

the same place with two different epidemics, i.e. epidemics seem to be differentiated

in character.

(ii) The statistics of Glasgow do not indicate that those of lower statns

—and therefore probably worse nourished and housed—provide the bulk of non-

vaccinated cases. On the contrary there seems to be a slight tendency for the

non-vaccinated to be of higher statns.

(iii) There is a slight althongh scareely sensible correlation between statns

and power to resist a sniallpox attaek.

The Glasgow .statistics do not go very ftir, but as far as they go they do not

justify the Statement: That the apparent protection of vaccination is dne to the

nnvaccinated belonging to classes of lower statns which have a far smaller power

of resistance to the di.sease than the better nourished classes of a higher statns in

which the members are more generally vaccinated.

I have not dealt with the statistics as to female patients as the great bulk of

them are classified merely as " Housewives," which throws no light on their social

Position.

In concludiüg this paper I venture to express the liope that the statistics

uf the recent London epidemic may soon be issued and in a form which will

adniit of due consideration of the problems referred to in this paper. Their

magnitude gives them extreme valne and their publication is no doubt anxiously

awaited by a wide circle of scientific iuquirers at home and abroad.
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NOTE.

Froiii thc "Times" of 20 November 1!JÜ2, il iippeurs Llial llie iVledical Urticur

of Health for Islington has prepared his tiual report oii the 1901-2 epidemic so far

as his own district was conccrned, but I havc becii unable to obtain a copy of it.

Tlie paragniiib in tlio " 'l'imes ", however, ciiables mc to form the foliowing table

:

TABLE XX.

Smallpox in Idingtuii, 27 August 1901—29 August 1902.



C()01>ERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS ON PLANTS.

IL VARIATION AND CORRELATION IN LESSER

CELANDINE FROM DIVERS LOCALITIES.

(1) In view of the dat;i t'or F. nniancaloides published by Dr F. Ludwig*

and Prof. MacLeodf and the Statistical coiistants detenuiiied für theni| it seemed

desirablc to obtaiu rather iiiore Statistical inaterial and a more comprehensive

series of constauts for the purposes of a coniparative study. There wcre two

points to be cousiderod, naniely : (i) the infiuence of locality aud (ii) the influence

of the tinie during the flowering season at which the Üowers were gathered.

Unfortunately we wcre in the present season in no case able to obtain from our

collectors two series from the same locality with a nionth's interval between the

gatherings. All the collecting except in one case had to be done during the

brief Easter vacation of our workers, and this did not adniit of a double gathering

in the same locality at a suitable interval. The one exceptiou is that of the

Bordighera collection. Mr Francis Galton most kindly offered, as he was wintering

on the Mediterraucan, to provide a double series of Lesser Celandine flowers.

The first series was gathered about Fcbruary 19th aud at once dispatched to

England. On arrival it was fouud that practically every sepal, overy petal, and

nearly overy stamcn had fallen Irom the flowcr-heads. This lost us our earlier

series, but we learnt a most valuable lesson, namely : that transit of any kind,

even by hand, will cost the flower if nearly fuU-blown one or more sepals, petals or

stamens. Our plans had thercfore to be chauged ; each celandine flower was

now gathered as a bud and wrajiped up in a small piece of tissue papei". This

involved a great increase in the labour of gathering and a much greater one in

that of counting, a good deal of which had to be done under a leus, but we were

thus certain of preserving all the parts of the flower intact. Mr Francis Galton

suggested and carricd out this arrangement in a second series gathered between

March 4th and 7th which reached England safely, but three or four weeks later

than this there were no flowering celandines to be obtained in Bordighera.

Mr Galton's plan was carried out in the further collections inade in Guernsey,

Dorset and Sun-ey, the collectors gathering the buds, and wrapping them up

* Biometrikü, Vul. I. pp. 11—20. + Ihiil., pp. 1-2.5-128.

J Ibid., pp. 31fi—31<).
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in situ, in a small picce of tissuc papcr. The buds dricd and wcrc prcscrved for

wceks, to bc countod at Icisure. Even if a petal ur scpal feil oflf it was preservcd

in thc papcr wrapper. \Ve believe it is largoly due to this nicthod of gathering

that our results show such a totally dift'eient distribution of scpals and petals to

thoso of other observers.

Take thc casc of scpals. In thc Gucinscy scrics \vc found ouly thrce in-

dividuals with Icss than thrce scpals. On cxauiination linder the niicroscope

in one of thesc cases an abortive scpal was found, in another the sepal had

clearly oncc been attachcd, but in thc third Civse thc hcad was unfortunately lost

before microscopic cxauiination. Wc think Ihat wc niay .safcly affirni that no true

case of less than thrce scpals was fouml in tiic Guernsey plants. In the Dorset-

shirc gathering no cases of less thaii thrce scpals occurrcd. In thc Surrcy

gathering thcre werc in the matcrial six cases of less tiian thrce scpals, and

in five out of these six cases thc rulc of gathering bmis duly had been disregarded

by a young collector* ; and thc sixth was an abortcd Hower in which thc staniens

wcrc not propcrly developcd and thcre werc no pistils at all ! In the Bordighcra

celandiues tiicre arc only two cases of less than three scpals. These have not

been excluded from the calculations, becausc we had not whcn counting them

leamt from thc Doreet and Gucrnsey scries to regard all cases of less than thrce

sepals with grave su.spicion and cxaniinc such cases undcr the microscope. But if

in 624 cases only two such individuais occurrcd, it seems cxtremely probable thivt

evcn the.sc were cases of scpals knockcd off or abortcd. In a total of 21 -iO hcads,

thcre were 11 cases of less than thruc scpals, two of these wcrc abortcd ilowcrs,

fivc of them wcrc old Huwcrs witii parts loosc, one had ouce had a sepal which had

been lost, and thrce were not closely examincd. The experiencc we have had

leads US to believe that cach flowcr ought to be gathercd as a bud and at once

wrapped up. It seems to us that all we cau admit is a possibiliti/ of three heads

with less than three sepals in 214!) cases, while Dr Ludwig's 3000 from Greiz

show no less than 60 defiuitc casesf. We feel fairly confidcnt that had the

Greiz flowers been collccted as buds and possibly gathercd and counted by adults

instead of school children they would not have differed so widely from our material

in this respect. As far as our experiencc rcachcs, wc ((uestion the existence

of any normal flower with less than thrce sepals. This vicw may be modified

whcn fiutiii'i- matcrial from central Europc gathcnil in bud and, it' necessary,

microscopically examincd, is availablc. Wc hope next se;vson that this problem of

the sepal may bc directly iuvcstigatcd.

(2) Material of the present iiivesti<jation.

(A) 624 heads gathercd in a vincyard at Bordighera, Italy, between March 4th

and 7th. Due to Mr Francis Galton. The sepals, petals, staniens and pistils

wcrc counted by .Mr N. Blanchard. Thc tables were prepared and the Statistical

" The caloulntor's notes nre : No. 51, "only one sepal und tliis hnriKing loose" ; No. 52, " old flower

with petals detachcd " ; No. 53, "riatil» looso"; No. Ol, " very old llower, all parts loose"; No. 69,

"vcry old flowor." Xo remarks as to age of this Icind occur in other cases.

t See Biomelrikii, Vol. i. pp. 13— 1.5.
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constaiits calcnlated by Miss Alice Leo. 'I'lu'so beioiiged to a variety of Le.sser

C'elaiuline clas.sed b}' tiie French biitauists as Fiairia calthaefulia and oonsidered

by them as distinct froin F. raimnculoidcs. Table I., however, e.xhibits iess

differoiitiatioii in the Horal parts of /''. cnltlKicßilia and F. runiiuculoides than can

occur betwcon two liwal rares of the lal,l,ei-. The Iudex Ketveiisis gives the forrner

nanio as a synonym of I he lalter, but there appears to bc a more sensible diifeien-

tiation of the leaf

(B) 520 heads gatJiered on roadside banks at St Peter Port, Guernsey,

between April 2.")th and .SOth. Dne to Miss Caroline Herford. The characters

were counted, tlie tables fornied and Ihe Statistical eonstanls deterniined by

Miss Mary Reeton.

(C) öOO heads gathered in two lanes and a nieadow near Thursley, on the

north side of Hind Head, Hurrey. 'J'he material was gathered between 12th and

17th of Ajiril by a nuniber of eollectors nnder the supervision of K. Pearson.

The characters were counted by Mr N. Blanchard and the tables and Statistical

constants are due to Dr Lee.

(D) 50.5 heads gathered in a lane at Studland, Dorsetshiro, on April 7 by

Mr N. L. Blanchard. The counting is due to Miss Edna Lea-Smith and to

Mr Blanchard. The Statistical tables and constants are again due to Dr Lee.

In reducing the material She])pard's corrections fir the moments were not

usöd, partly because we are dealing with Variation by units, and partly bccause

it is clear in the case of the sepals, and probably true for the petals, that the

frequency distribution has not high contact at the low end of the ränge. Other-

wise the ealculation of nieans, Standard deviations, coefficients of correlation, and

of Variation proceeded in the usual manner.

(3) Table I. gives a summary of all the Statistical constants* for the four new

series and places alongside them those already found for othcr localities. Now
this table show.s at once the remarkable dififerences, which period in season and

environment can havc on mean, variability and correlation. Not one of these

quantities has the least approximation to constancy for all loeal races of Fiatriu,

nor for the same race at two parts of the same reason. The early Belgian

celandines, judging from the constants for stamens and pistils, which are all we

have, are practically identical with those from Italy, while the later ones diverge

widely and pcrhaps may be considered nearer to the Swiss Trogen series than to

any othcr. A brief study of this table will at once convince the reader of two

fundamental points

:

(f() Local races in plants cannofc be defined or distinguished by the existence

of differcnces many tinios the value of their probable errors between their mcans,

variations or correlations.

(b) The influences of environment and season are for j)lants of siipreme inipor-

tance and very widely or indeed entirely screen any differences due to local race.

* These are tabulated to four places of decimals—not because such ai-e exact or necessary forpresent

purposes, but because for future investigations when we come to consider the evohitionary history of local

races, it will be needful to have tlie constants to this number of places in oi-der to calculate the jiartial

regression coefficients true for each series to one or two places of decimals.

19—2
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These rosiilts f'onii ;i fnrther proof, wevo aiiy iicedf'ul, thal mcu caiinot bo

defined by correlatioii*. Plauts aro, of coiirse, niore subject to cnvironmont than

aiiiiiial lit'r, aiid IIk- incans and variabilities change with changc of" ciiviromnciit

and üf seasDii vcry ri'adily. Man, jjorhaps, of all aninial lifo seeniw icast affcuted

by cnvinmineiit, but u table like thu abovc showing how different the moan, varia-

bility and correlation ai-e when there is slight change in locality or seasoii, ought

to render us cautious of cataloguing cven local ractjs of man by the nieans alone

of sniall craniologieal series. Niirtare and environment during growth may
sensibly influence even liunian niean characters. The biometrician, far from being

discouraged by the fact that the simpler biometric qnantities—means, variabilities,

correlations—are not constant for local races, ought rather to recognise that if

natural selection be a reality these aro the very qnantities which he would expect

to change from one local race to another, and from one environment to a second.

Indeed it is exactly thcsc difFerencos which form the foundation upon vvliich \ve

hope to build up in the future the evolutionary history of local races; they are

the mateiial from which wo nuist determine not only the characters which in

each case have been selected, but also the absolute constants which define the

species itsolf+.

(4) Comparing the first four columns—the new data—with tho last foiir

colunins—the old data for central Europe—one is at once Struck with tho high

degree of variability in sepals and petals of tho latter as compared with the

former. The sepals are more than four times, the petals are nearly twice, as

variable in tho seccmil group, i.o. the mean values are -ß.544 and r0946 as agaiust

•1.598 and ö!)44 rospectively. Now -we see in the case of the Dorset group that

the petal variability can rise to double the value it hail in Bordighera, Guernsey

or Surrey. But an examination of the tables below shows that much of the

difference arises from the absence of individuals with less than 3 sepals or 7 petals

in the first group, and as our data are drawn from very diverse districts we must
await with interest the result of bud countings from Germany.

TABLE II.
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TABLE III.

Frequency of Petais jier 1000.

Nuuiber of Petais
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The .slight cxccption t(i this rulo—Suiroy corrolation of pctals and stainons—is

well withiii Ihü probable error of thc deteruiinations.

SLiiiiining up thcsc rcsults in a singio Statement, we conelude froni llie data

that were gathcred and eouiited on one uniform plan that

:

The lücal races of the lesser celandine which have flowers with rnore nmaerous

purts, have those jmrts laore variable and nwre highli/ correlated.

Lot US compare thesc results with the data obtained by othcr observers.

Oermaiiy contributes nothing, for stamens and pistils have not yet bcen couiited.

The Swiss data, if in(li\idually a little anomalous, form, if clubbcd together, a

striking contirmation of our argument,—they have fewer pistils and stamens thaii

our four scries, the variations are less, and thc correlations for stamens and pistils

are low—Gais has thc lowest result of all, and Trogen oidy about the Guernsey

value. Unfortunatcly we can only compare one corrolation and this has been

workod out for only small numbers, 285 in one case and SO in the other. With

rcgard to Belgium the comparative results are not so satisfactory. Thc early

Belgium flowers have about the same number of stamens as the Italian and fewer

pistils, the variability of both stamens and pistils is Icss. Thc lato Belgium

flowers have the least number of stamens and pistils of any series, their variability

in both stamens and pistils is less than all four of our series, and less than the

mean of the two Swiss scries. Here again wc have unfortunatcly only one corro-

lation availablc for eomparison, that of stamens and pistils. It is for the early

flowers somewhat greatcr than that for thc Italian sorios, when it ought to be

about equal to it, while for the late flowers, it is thc highest of all when it should

be the Icast from thc above rule. Bat just in this material a new factor conies

into play, which, if not the source of the result, deserves to be taken into account.

The late flowers are said to be from the same plants as the early flowers. But

pistils and stamens cannot be counted unless the flower be gathered. Hence the

plants from which the later flowers are gathered may be heterogeneous in character,

namely plants naturally floweriug late, and plants which have been more or less

injured by one or more flowers being rcmovcd and which have reflowered in

a more or less exhausted condition. Such heterogeneity would tend to increase

correlation. Clearly in this as in so many easos the conditions are very complex,

and we cannot without further investigation club together flowers from plants

(a) which have had earlier flowers gathered, (b) which naturally flower late, with

the late flowers of plants which have been flowering throughout the season

undisturbed, and tenn thc group ' late flowers ' without danger of introducing

heterogeneity. Till therefore the whole subject of the corrolation of late and

early flowers has been goue into carefully with aniple data, we may take, we hold,

the above geueral principle—that increase in the number of parts denotes increase

in the variability and correlation of those parts—as a working hypothesis to

be demonstrated or modifled by further researches. We, of course, do not

extend thc principle beyond the species for which the data are deduced, even as a

" w'orkiug hypothesis," and wc state it oidy for pctals, stamens and pistils.
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(6) It inay be uscful to exaniiiie the intcrracial result fVom the correlation

staiidpoint, although at present we have rather mcagre data. We have cight local

series ; considering them of oqual weight, although the Belgian aud Swiss series

are very inferior in niimber to ours, we find :

Mean of local uicans for stamens

Mean of local means for pistils

Variability of local meaus for stamens

Variability of local nieaiis for pistils

= 26-498 ± 1-321

= 19-432 + 1 2G5

= 5-5409 ± -9343

= 5-3037 + -8943

Correlation of local means for stamens and pistils = -9514 + 0235.

The probable errors are very high because we have only eight paii-s. It is there-

fore difficult, perhaps, to make a definite statenient that the interracial is greater

than the avcrage intraracial variability, biit it appears like it ; even the relative

Ci,
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These coiiclusions show iis how cxtroinely cautious we rnust be in extending

conclusions deduced by intraraci.il calculatioiis to interracial relations. Intra-

racial and interracial variabilitics and correlations may bc (if a tofally diff'ereiit

Order. By the usual theory of regression wo havc the foliowing foniiiila' in find

tlie probable nuniber of staniens in a race given the inean niiniber of pistils, and
the probable luiiiibei- of pistils given the niean number of stamens:

Probable nuan nuinber of .stamens in a] =-9939 x (observed niean iiinnhcr of

local race
J

pistils) + 7-185.

Probable mean uumber of pistils in a| = '9100 x (observed mean number of

local race
j

stamens) -4-697.

Comparing with actual values we have :

Stamens from Pistils Pistils from Stamens
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locality should acoompan}' each seriös. The most iniportaiit localitics at picsent

seein to be, Mid-Fiance, South and Mid-Italy, Mitl and North En<;land, Switzer-

land and South Germany in as many districts as possible, and any northern

European stations, where workers niay be avaiUible. It would be ot' great value

to liave one species of plant thoroughly worked out t'rom the bionietric standpoiut

over a wide area. This can only be done by cooperative labour.

CORRELATION TABLES. LESSER CELAN DINE.

A. SEPALS AND PETALS.

<u
FL,

I. Bordighera.

Sepals.
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SECOND REPORT ON THE RESULT OF CROSSING
JAPANESE WALTZING MICE WTTII EUROPEAN
ALBINO RACES.

r.Y A. D. DARBISHIRE, Balliol College, O.xtonl.

The present paper is an accoiint of the contimiation of work, thc first part of

which was published in tlie last number of this Journal. It contains, first, :ui

additional record of the results of crossing Japanese waltzing niice with albino

mice, embodying the previously recorded nine faniilies and ad<ling eleven new
ones; and secondly the result of pairing hybrids resnlting from sncli crosses, and
of crossing these hybrids with albiiios.

Crossen hefireen Japanese Waltziiui and Albino Mice.

The niunber of young obtained fiom such crosses has increasod sinco the last

paper from 48 to 154; but the uniforuiity of the result (the ahnost universal

presence of patches of colour like that of the house-mouse) has not been main-
taiued

: there have appeared besides more yellow mice, black mice, and blaek and
white.

The Classification of colours in the hybrid has thorefore had to be re-organized.

The hybrids nearly always shew a considerable anmunt of white: they are now
classified according to the amount of whiteness into five groups: each group
is then subdivided into five classes according to the colour itself

Group 1 (Fig. 1) has more white and less extent of coloured patches than the

normal waltzing mouse. The distribution of colour on a waltzer is shewn in

Fig. G.

Group 2 (Fig. 2) h;is abmit as mach white as a normal waltzing mouse.

Group 3 (Fig. 3) has less white (i.e. greater extent of coloured patches) than a

waltzer.

Groitp 4 (Fig. 4) has still less white and leads on to

Givtip 5 (Fig. 5) which has no pure white: but the belly is whitish not gray.

Group G contains mice whose beilies are nearly the same colour as their

backs. A gray mouse of group 6 (ik or üd) is therefore indistinguishable from a

house-mouse.
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(i.e. that ot' thu huusc-inuusu).

'I'lir iiidiviiiiuils üf cjich t^ionj) iiw, thcii chissilicd iiucunliiig U> thu coldur ul' tho

coloured patchcs.

Class a = ycllow.

CUiss b = fiiwn yellow.

Class c=palc wild coloui-

Cla^s rf = dark wild cülour|

Class e = black,

aiid Class f= " lilac " = pale bluu gray ; at inv.suut uiily uxliibilud hy Uie oti'spriiig

of liybrids.

Il, is not suggested that these form oiiu eolour series. Table I. shews Ihe

distribution of eolour and the colotir itsclf in all tlie individuals of twenty faniilics

[)roduccd by crossing waltziiig with albinu nüee. All the niice in thc Table have

black cycs.

TABLE 1.

Number
of

Gross
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Froni tlie i'ulluwin«^ re-classiKcatioii of the a,bovc Tablo I. thc t'ro(iuency of

degrees of whitcuuss aniong 15-i hybrids will bc at onco cvidcul.

Group 1 3

Group 2 30

Group 3 35

Group 4 16

Group 5 (J9

Grunp 6 1

154

That i.s to say thc majority of hybritls havu coiüurcd patchcs in, roughly, the

saiiic place as thc waltzcrs liavc ; or are wild-colourcd rnicc cxcept for thc belly.

Thc foUowing arrangeincnt shcws thc frcquency of colours among 154 hybrids.

Class a 7

Class b

Ckiss c 112

Clana d 2(3

Class e 9

154

That is to say by far tlio grcatcr uumbcr of hybrids cxhibit wild rolnur.

Offspriiif/ of Hi/brids.

Hybrid.s liavc bccii paiicd inter sc and crosscd with albiuos.

A. Offspring of pairs of Ili/brids.

Tiio numbcr of mice which waltz in this gcneration is eight. At picsent nine

albinos have appearcd : thc actual arrangemcnt of thc colours and the colovirs

themselves arc hcrc shewn : thc Icttcr w indicatcs that thc niousc cxhibits waltzing

niovciiients, and p that it has pink cycs. It is uniicccssary to say that albinos

havc pink cyes.

//,. ? 2rf X / 2c.

3 Young. %f(wp), 2a (p), 2b.

11,. ? Ic X ^ 2c.

4 Young. 36 {p), 3c, 4a {p), 4« {p).

H.,. ? 2rf X J- 3c.

5 Young. Sa, 36, 36, 3e(w), Sf.

II„. ? 2c X
c/- 2c.

7 Young. 4 albinos, 'db(wp), '6b (p), 3c.
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H,,. ? 2c X ^ :5c.

7 Young. 2 alhinos, 2c, 2c, 2c, 2c (?ü), 4e (?y).

H.,,. ? 2c X ^ 2c.

() Young. Albino. Albino (tv), 2c {^u), Sc {tu), 2e, 2/.

lU % icx^ 3c.

5 Young. Albino, -e, 2c, 4e, 4d

That is to say there are .S7 young froiii 14 hybrid parents of degrccs of

whiteness incliuled in Group.s 2 and 3. The young may be classificd according to

degrees of whiteness and according to their colour.

Degrecs of Wliitenesa Nature of Colour

Albinos 9 Albinos 9

Oroup 1 Glass a 4

Qroup 2 12 Glass b G

Group '?> 11 Glass c 9

Group 4 5 Glass d 1

Glass e 5
37

Glass f 3

37

B. Offspring of Hybrids and Albinos.

The following is a record of young produced by crossing a hybrid vvith an

albino.

Hi. ? albino x (/" 3c.

4 Young. 5c, 5c, .5c, 5c.

i/o. $ albino x J' 3c.

9 Young. 5 albinos and 4e, id, -id, 5d.

Hf. $ albino x ^ 5c.

5 Young. 2 albinos and 5c, 5c/, Qe.

H^. % albino x ^ 5c.

5 Young. 1 albino and Qd, Qd, Qd, 6c.

H(,. % albino x ^ 5c.

4 Young. 2 albinos and 6d, 6d.

Hn. ? albino x / M.
6 Young. 5 albinos and Ge.

H,„. ? 2c X </ albino.

5 Young. 2 albinos and 8c, 6e, 6e.

ZTij. $ 5c X j/ albino.

3 Young. 1 albino and 5d, Ge.

Biometiika ii 22
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H„. ? 5c X (/ albino.

6 Young. 4 albiiws and 2c, 3e.

Hu. ? albino x ^ 5c.

8 Young. 4 albiiios, 3a, Sa, 6a, Se.

H^T ? albino x ^f öc.

5 Young. 2 alhinos, 3e, 3rf, 6d

i7^j4. ? albino x ^ öc.

6 Young. 3 alhinos, 4d, 4d, Gd.

ZT^g. $ albino x (/" 3c.

4 Young. 1 albino, Ge, öd, öd.

H^. ^ OCX J* albino.

2 Young. 5d, 5c.

Ell. ? 5d X (/ albino.

1 Young. 1 albino.

S32. $ 5c X (/ albiuo.

6 Young. 2 alhinos and 6c, 6c, 4c, 6e.

2/33. ? albino x (/" 5c.

9 Young. 4 alhinos and 6e, 6e, 6e, 6e, 4c.

That is to say there is a f'airly sharp sogregation into albino and wild-coloured

mice. Out of 88 young there are 39 albiuo, 31 wild-coloured, 15 black and

3 yellow mice.

Discussion of Results.

1. The First Generation.

As Table I. shcws, the first generation has not a uniform oolour : any modi-

fication of Mendel's liypothcsis involvcs tlie uniformit\' of the tiret generation.

For it is one of the Mendelian principles that segregation of characters does not

oecur luitil the generation produced by pairing individuals of the first (hybrid)

generation. The generation, thu.'* produced, essentially consists of 25 7c, organisms

with the recessive character and 75 °/^ with the dominant ; aud this not only in

the case of a simple character, but in that of a comple.x one ; for example the

hybrids produced by Mendels crossing a white flowered with a purple Howered

(a complex colour according to Mendel) bean were all purple. But the ofTspring

produced by the pairing of these purple hybrids e.xhibited the most marked

heterogeneity. The essential point is that segregation of however complex

characters never occurs before the second generation*.

Now in the.se mice this segregation seems to take place in the tii'st generation,

for there appear in it besides the wild colour, yellow and black, as cau be seen

from Table I.

• G. Mendel :
" Versuche mit Pflanzen-Hybriden," Vcrhandl. dta Naturforsch. Ver. Briinn, iv. Band.

1865 (Abhandlungen), pp. 34, 35.
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The view tlial- albiiiisiii is " recessive " in Mendels sense implies that albinus

of any aiicostiy, jirovidod thcy tlicniselves are rcally albino, will behave in tlie

samo way when crossed. Now, tho yi)ung of all the albinos are not tlie saine and

at the enil of niy last paper it was pointed out that a differcnce in the kind of the

litter corresponded to a difference in the anccstry of the albino niother : that is to

say, that wild-cohjnred mice only appeared in the littors of pure-bred albinos:

and the genoralization that the more in-bred a nioiise was, the less power it

had of transmitting its whiteness, was suggested. The evidence brought forward

for this were the results of von Gnaita who in four Grosses between waltzing mice

and albinos which were in-bred for 29 generations always got absolutely wild-

coloured niiec ; and my own results consisting of nine such Grosses. This

generalization is borne out liy the additional eleven litters which have appeared

since my last paper was written ; as a Classification of litters into (a) those

from cross-bred albinos and (6) those from pure-bred albinos will readily shew

(Table IL).

TABLE IL
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2. The Second Generation.

It will be sccii by iiispection of the tables rcconiing tho offspring of hybriils,

that when a hybrid is paired with a hybrid the üffspring form a miich luore

heterogeneous collection than does the offspring froni a hybrid and a white in

which the yotnig are more sharply segregated into white and wild-coloured. And
this difference is coincident with, if not causally connected with a differcnce in

the ancestry of the two sets of young. For the heterogeneous offspriug of two

hybrids have a more complex ancestry than do the less variable offspring of

a hybrid and an albino ; and it may bo a fact of similar meaning that the hybrids

produced by crossing a waltziiig mouse with a cross-bred albiuo are more hetero-

geneous than those produeed by a similar cross in which the albiuo, however, was

pure-bred (see Table II.)—in both cases the more heterogeueous collection of

offspring comes froui pareuts of which the ancestry is more complex ; that is

to say the young of the cross-bred albinos are more heterogeneous than those

of the pure-bred ; and the young produeed by pairing two hybrids are more

heterogeueous than those produeed by crossing h3'brids with albinos.

No theory of Compound allelomorphs such as that put forward by Mendel will

account for this striking differcuce between the variability of the two groups

of offspring.

Romenibering that Gc or 6d indicates a mouse indistiiiguishable from the

common Mus musculus, the curious t'act will be uoticed that only one such

appeared among 154 hybrids of the first generation, whereas out of the 88 offspring

of a cross between a hybrid and an albiuo there were 10. This rosult may be

parallel with that obtained by Darwin* when he crossed a white fantail with

a black barb and also a barb with a spot and then crossed the mongrel bard fantail

with the mongrel barb spot and got "a bird of as beautiful a blue colour, with the

white loins, double black wing-bar, and barrcd and white-edgcd tail-fcathers,

as any wild rock-pigeon
!

" ; i.e. reversiou, in both cases, did not occur until the

third generation.

The facts so far observed which are in possible accordance with some form

of Mendelian hypothesis are (1) the apparently regulär appearance of albiuos

when hybrids are crossed with albinos, although the evidence at present available

does not suffice to shew whether these occur in Mendelian proportions (50%
albino and 50 7o hybrid) or not, (2) the wcll-kuown fact that albinos of any

ancestry when paired together produce albino young, exceptions to this rule being

at least very rare, and (3) the appearance of waltzing and albino mice in the

second hybrid generation.

The first of these results although not inconsistent with the truth of Mendels

hypothesis canuot be taken as proof that this h^-pothcsis applies; for a similar

result is observed in such cases as that of human eye-colour where Mendel's Laws
have been shewn not to hold -f.

* The Oriijin of Species, pp. 17, 18. + Karl Pcarson : see below, pp. 213 et leq.
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Postsaipt, added Feh. 12, l!)0:i

The iiiiri', ivsulting i'nim :i first cross between albinos and pink-eyed vvaltzing

mice, are iiow 203, all tlie iiulividiials having dark eyos, while noiie have wholly

white für, aud none waltz. lu tlio secoiid gencratiou, therc arc CG mice produced

by pairing hybrids ; of these 13 are pink-eyed albinos, and 17 have pink eyes and

coats more or less coloiired. In tho same generation there are 205 individnals

produccd by crossing albinos with hybrids ;
of these 111 are albinos, thc remainder

having dark eyes and some colour in the coat.

The proportions of albinos and of individnals not albino are not in disagree-

ment with Mendels rcsults, bat the exhibition of these results in Mendelian form

depends on the adoption of a quite artificial category of coat-colours ; for albinisni

inclndes only pure whiteness of coat, while coloured coats include the whole ränge

of conditions froni white with sniall patches of pale yellow to dark " wild colour
"

or black.

The inheritance of ey'e-colour is not in accordance with Mendels resnlts. For

since pink eyes occur in particoloured mice, the possession of pink eyes must on

Mendel's view depend on a separate embryonic element from that which deter-

mines coat-colour. Pink eyes are however not "dominant," since the two pink-

eyed parents of the tirst generation always produce dark-eyed young. For the

same reason pink eyes are not " recessive." Yct although pink eyes disappear in

the first generation (the result of crossing two pink-eyed parents) they reappear

in the secoud ; but a correlatiou is then established between coat-colour and eye-

colour which is strong in the offspring of hybrids paired together, and at present

perfect in the offspring of liybrids and albinos. The behaviour of eye-colour is

thus in every respect discordant with Mendels resnlts.



NEW TABLES OF THE PKÜBABILITY INTEGKAL".

By w. f. SHEPPAKD, iM.A., j.l.m.

Description of the Tables.

1. The " probability integral" expresses the area of the normal curve, or

curve of error, whose eqiuition is

z= ^L-e-5'' (1).

The abscissa x is measured from the central ordinale, about which the curve

is s3-mmetrical, and its unit of measurement is the Standard deviation (square

root of niuan S(|nare of deviation). The wholc area of the curve is uuity. If tliis

whole area be divided by the ordinate z, at distance x from the central Ordinate,

into portions i(l+a) and i(l— «), then

i(l + a)=j' zdx, i{l-a)= j'^zdx (2),

a = 2| zdx (2a),
J

where z has the value given by (1).

Tables I. and II. give the values of z and of ^ (1 + a) for any value of x fi'oni

•00 to 6'00; and therefore, the curve beiug synimetrical about the central ordinate,

they enable us to determine the values of i (1 + a), ^ (1 — a), and z, for any value

of X betweeu — 6'00 and + 6'00. Tables III. and IV. give the values of x and of z

for any value of o from '00 to '80
; and therefore for any value of a between

-•80 and +-80.

If X denotes the measurement of an organ common to a large number N
of individuals, and if the different values of X are distributcd according to the

normal law about a niean value m with meau Square of deviation a-, then the

* [In the prospectus of Biometrika, the Editors promised to provide " numcrical table« tending

to reduce the labour of Statistical arithmetic." The first instaluieut of such taUes by Mr I'alin Eklerton

was given in Vol. i. This second instahnent provides for the widely feit want of probability integral

and normal curve data calculated on the basia of the Standard deviation and not on that either of

the modulus or of the probable error. Emtoks.]
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numbers of individuals whose measurements are respectively loss and greatcr than

any particular value A' are i\^i and N.,, where

and the ordinatc «f the figiire of frc(]uency corrosponding to the incasurement

X is

Nz/a,

where i(l +a) and z are the vahics of the area and of the ordinale given by

Tables I. and 11. as corresponding to

« = (X — 7)1)la.

Method of Using.

2. Interpolation. If a quantity m be tabulated in terms of x, and (/„ bc the

vahie of u for « = «0, then its vahie for x = Xo + 6h, where h is the common
differeuee of x, and 6 is less than 1, is usually foiind from w,, and its advancing

differences by the formula

«=.„+.A.„-^>A.. + ^-l^-)i^)AX- (3).

An alternative formula, in which central differences are used, is that recently

given* by Professor Everett. When we do not require to go beyond third

differences, this formula is most conveniently written

u = «„ + ÖA«o - -^^^—^ S'"i - ^^ g/
^
S"«o (4),

where S'wi and B-tio are the second central differences of u^ and Wj (i.e. B-Ui = A'u^,

8^0 = A-(/_i), aud (/> = 1 - Ö.

In practice, when second and higher differences have to be considered, and a

mechanical method of porforming multiplications is available (e.g. by means of a

Brunsviga), it is more convenient to use differential coefficients. Let the means

of the pairs of odd differences above and below the line of ii„ be denoted by

/j,Su„, fiS'iio, ... (i.e. /^8(^, = -^ (Ai(„ + A<<_i), /u.S'it„ = |(A''i6_i + A'fLj), ...), and let

Dt(o, B-Ufi, IPuii, ... be the values for x = x^ of the successive differential coefficients

of It with regard to x; theuf, 8^ having the same raeaning as in (4),

IiDua = /i8»„ - ^ fiBhi^ + ^Vm^^^'o - ••\

hWui) = S-u„ — f\B*u„ + ...

hWUa = flBhlo-^/jl,B''Uf, + ... ) (5),

h*D^Uo = B%- ...

etc.

and, for x = Xo + dh,

u= «0 + [hDu„ + \e [h'D-u, + {6 (hWiio + ...)]] (6).

* Journal of the Institute of Aetuaries, Vol. xxxv. p. 452.

t Proe. of the Land. Math. Soc. Vol. xxxi. p. 465.
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We need only use inside the square brackets the numerical valucs of Ö and of

/ii)«„, h-iy-Ut,, ..., if we put tlie sigu of 6 JiDu^ outside, and follow the rule of

signs inside. The rule is that a minus sign niust be iiiserted, if 6 be positive, when-

ever there is a change of sign in the scries hDu^, h^D'u^ or, if ö be negative,

whenever there is no change of sign in this series.

Thus, in Table I., taking u to be ^ (1 + a), we havc for a-o="40 (omitting

decimal point)

3G826i -147 -3
hüll, h-D-u, h'I?Uo

3G827 -147 -3

and thcrefore, for a;="40+01ö,

i (1+ a) = 10-- (6554217 + 6 [36827 - \d (147 + 'Ö
. 3)]).

For a;=-4ü--01öwe should replace +6, -W, +16, hy -0, +\e, -^0. The
formulffi giveu by (3) and (4) would be, for a; = '40 + 'Olö,

Hl + «) = 10- (6554217 + 36753(? + 150^^^ - 3 ^^i:^^^?^^)
,

Hl + a)= 10-' (6554217 + 36753Ö + 150 ^JlZL^ + 147 t(k:J^)\ .

There is no difllculty about tlie divisions represented by the coefficients

i, ^, ... of in (6); but, if wc wish to avoid thcm, we may calculate lv'D^u^j2\,

h^Ifiu^/3 !, ... and write the forniula

u = /*o + Ö [hDu, + (H=^=«o + QJi'LPuc, + ...)!] (7).

3. Inverse Interpolation. In most cases N^ and Nn [= iiV"(l + «) and ^N{\ - a)]

are known, and we requirc x. If Hl + ") ''^^'•^ Hl ~ '*) ^^^ both less than 90, we

can use Table III., which givcs x in terms of a = {Ni — N^jN. But, if either

^(1 + a) or Hl~*) l'ß greater than 'OO, we niust use Table L, by inverse

Interpolation. By (6) we have, if a; = a;, + dh,

e = {u- »„) - [hDu, + hß {IrD'u, + W {h'D'Uo + ...))] (8).

or, if x = Xo— 0h,

= (u„-ii)^[hDu„-^d [k''I)^Uo-^0(hWit„-...yf\ (8a).

The value of 6, and thence that of x, is obtained by successive appro.ximations.

Suppose, for instance, that

Hl + a) = -654.

If .r = •40-01 ö, we have from Table I.

ö= 14217 H- [36827 + iö (147 - 0\].
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A first approxiination gives

= 14217^36827 =-38605;

and, with this value, the correctcd divisor becomes

36855-2,

which give.s f'or a second approxiination

= -38070,

and therefore

« = •39614.2.5.

The conoct valuc, as givcii hy Table III., is

,6
= -3961424.

The degree of accuracy with which x can be obtained by this method depends on

thc relation of maguitude between the differences of x and of ii. In the above

example, to a difference of 'Ol in x there conesponds a difference of veiy little

more than one-third of Ol in ^(1+a); and therefore, if *• is calculated from

Table I. to seven places of decinials, it will only be accurate within about 2 in the

lastfigure. The possible inaccuracy of *• increases as ^{1 + a) increases. But this

is not importaut, as the " probable error " of oc, for any given minibcr of observations,

also increases.

4. Smoothiiig. In arraiiging a table, with difierences, for the calciilation of any ciuaiitity v,

it is usual to enter in the iliti'crence-cohimns the actual (or " tabiilar " ) diticrences of thc vahies

of u as tabidated. In the prosent tablcs I have adopted a different method, and ha\-e given the

diflferences as near as possible to the differences of the true values of u. The object of thi.s is to

enable greater accuracy to be obtained when required. If we only want u to tive or six place.s

of decinials, it is imniaterial whether we use the tabular or the corrected dift'orences. But, if we

wi.sh to have it as accurate as possible, we can alter the tabulated values by inspection.

Looking, for instance, at the commencenient of Table L, it is clear that the tabulated values

of i(l+a) are too great for .);='01 and .r=-03, while they are too small for .r=-02 and .r = -04.

Taking M=i (1 -\-a) x 10", so as to omit the decimal point, the table may be written

X
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Examples of Application.

5. Expression of data in terms of x. Whcu a distribution is nearly normal,

we may statc tlic data by cxpressing A' (soc § 1) in terms of x. For an exaniple,

take tho head-brcadths of 3000 criminals, givun on p. 214 of BiometHka, Vul. I.

The interval iu X is '1 of a ceutimetre : but, for brevity, we shall take intervals of

•3 of a centimetre.

We sliould first note tbc probable eiTore. If, of the N values, i\'', lie below A'

and iVj above it, thc probable error in A'i or iV„ is + Q '^^N'i^'JN, where Q = '67449
;

i.e. it is an eveu cliauce that N tiines the truc pruportion of values below A' lies

between N,- Q'</N^N,/N and N, + Q'^N'7N^. Thus, for A'=14ö.J cm., the

i>. E. is ± Q \/479 X 2.521 -f- 3000 = 13*.5. Calculating thc probable crrors, the data

may be expressed thus:

—

A'
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of J.V, or iV.j arc nsiiully irregulär. Thus, calculating tlie valiu-s uf ,r für A' = 14-05

anil 141.') by ineans of tlio first ditilbreiico alonc, aiul thence cak-ulatiiig i ( l + «)

froni Table I. (remeinberiiig tliat x und a are negative), wo get the l'ulluwiag

results, as compared with the actual obscrvations :

—

,\'
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This, ot' courso, is guesswoik. If thero are inore thaii three or four valiies of x

tu be dealt with, we can do our guessing by graphic methods. The values

of X should be plotted as oidinates, with a mark on each side to shew the probable

error: and we have then to draw a straight line which sliall make the error

as sniall as possiblo, allowance being made for tbe difterout valiies of the probable

error in the differeiit ordinates so plottuii. It niust be reinembered that the

crrors are not independent, but eorrelated : the correhition between the crrors in

any pair of values of a; being positive.

If we want to procccd more rigidly, we miist use the actual values of x,

and take account of diff'eronces. This is practically equivalent to regardiug X as

an unknown function of some other quantity Y, whose values are normally distri-

btited ; the rclation between X and 1" being such that dX'dV is always positive.

8. Ctilculation of ordinates. The orilinate Z of the curve of frequency is dXJdX. In most

cascs this can be calculated directly froin the data, by the first formula of (5) (takiiig « = J',) or

a siniilar formula. Whcre the difiFerences in u are too irregulär for this, bvit the diflFerences in .r

are comparatively regiilai-, we can u.se the data in the form shewn in § 5 : we have then

Z= X.d^ (1 +a)ld.v. dsldX=Nz . dx/dX.

Thc values of rf.i dX aro. given by the data, and the value.s of » are found froni Table II.

(t. TestiiKj for normal didrihutiun. This is the purjjose for which tables

such as Table I. are most froijuently eniployed. It is not necessary to give

any examplcs here.

10. Galculation oj correlation-volumen. The formula, given by Professor

Pearson*, for calculating the double-integral cxpressing normal correlation, in-

volves a factor

_e-S(x- +!/'')

27r

which is the product of the values of z as given by Table II. for .<• and for y
rcspectively, and therefore is easily fonnd from thnt Table.

Construction of tlie Tables.

11. The tabulated values are all given to seven dcciuial places (and, in the lattcr {wirt of

Tables I. and IL, to ten det-inial place.s). They were originally calculated to two or thrcc uiore

placas, the final figure.s being then corrected. Where the tinal figure Wfus doubtful, the value

was calculated specially. The dirt'erences are taken froni the largcr table, the last figure being

corrected : but doubtful values were not .sjiecially calculated.

For constructing Table.s I. and II. up to :r=2'5(), the value.s of c were found for the inter-

uicdiate values -OGö, 'Olö, 'OSO... of .r by successive luultiplication ; each tentli value being

checked by Newniau's table t of e - *. The diflereuce.i being then ttvken, the vjxlues of i ( 1 + a) for

• Phil. Tram, series A, Vol. I!t5, pp. 1

—

il.

t Cumh. l'hil. Suc. Tram. Vol. xin. l't. :t.
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.r='01, '02 ... worc obtaiiied by quailraturc*, .uiil t.hose of : by iiiterpolatioii. Fdi- tlie rcinuiiider

of the twü tables, the values of z wero found iVoni thoso of log,,, 2, which are easdy calculated, and

thence the vahie.s of ^(1+«) were obtained by miadratui-o. For checkiiig tbe table of i(l+a),

values were directly calcidated at intervalst: and liotb t,d)Ie.s were furthi-i- checkcd by the

cakidations requirod where a fhial figuro was doubtful.

l'"or constructing Tables III. and I\'., the vahie.s were iirst ulitained appro.Kiuiatcly tu .suven

place.s : and the tables were then e.xtended, by a method explained el.sewhere
J. The extension gave

s to nine and .r to eleven place.s. The table was eheeked by direct cakiilition for h = 'I, "2, '3....

* See Piüc. of Luntl. Math. Svc. Vol. xxxi. pp. 179—482.

t Some use was also made of Burgess's table» {Truns. Roy. Soc. Edin., Vol. xxxix., Pt. 2, No. 0), in

which a is given (to alargenumber of figures) in terms off= x/V2. But they were only useil inciclfntally

aud the two sets of tables may be regarded as independeiitly calculated.

J
Prof. 0/ Loiul. Math. Soc. Vol. xxxi. pp. 123, 43',l.

TABLES I. AND II. Area und Ordinate in terms of Äbscissa.

Note.

For values of the abscLssa x from '00 to 4'.50, the vahies of the arca ^ (1 + a)

and of the ordinate z are given to 7 deciinal places (pp. 182-7). For values of x

from 4'50 to 6'00, the values of | (1 + a) and of 2 are given to teu decinial places

(p. 188), but the initial figures are omitted. Hence, in using this latter portion

of the tables the figures in the column for ^(1+a) must have OODÖO prefixod,

aud those in the column for z must have sufficient zeros prefixed to bring up

the total of decimal figures to ten. For exaniple, against ic = 5"7ö we have 99955

and 264. but we niu.st read h {l + a) = •9991)91)9955 and s = •0000000204.
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TABLES I. AND II. Area aml Ordinate in terms of Äbscissa.

i(\+a)

00
Ol
0:.'

OS
04
Oö

00
07
08
09
10

11
li
•13

15

10
17
IS
19
M

^3

26
27
•28

29
30

•31

32

••''/

35

•SG

•37

38
30
1,1}

41
1,2

1,3

U
J,5

1,6

J,7

1,8

J,'J

HO

nOOOCKK)

.JU7'J78:i

•5119605
•5159534

5199388

5-23922:2

•5279032
•5318814
•5358564

5398278

5437953
•5477584
•5517168

•55567(X)

•559G177

5635595
•5674949
•5714237

5753454
•5792507

•5831662
5870644
5909541
•5948349

•5987063

•6025681

•6064199
•6102012

6140919
•6179114

•6217195
•6255158

•(1293(JOO

•6330717

•6368307

6405764
•6443088
6480273
6517317
•6554217

•6590970

•6627573
•6664022
•67003 14
•6736448

•6772419
•6HU.H225

•6^43.HG3

•6879331

•6914625

A
+

39894
39890
39882
39870
39854
39834

39810
39782
39750
39714
39675

39631
39584
39532
39477
39418

39355
39288
39217
39143
39065

38983
38897
38808
38715
38618

38518
38414
38306
38195
38081

37963
37842
37717
37589
37458

37323
37185
37044
36900
36753

36602
36449
36293
36133
35971

35806
35638
35467
35294

d;

21

28

32
36
40

44
48
51

55
59

63
67

71

74

78

82
86
89
93
97

100
104

107
111

111

118
121

125
128
iSl

135
138
141

144

147

150
153
156
159

162

165
16S

171

173
176

•3989423

•3989223
•3988625

•398762S

•3986233
•3984439

•3982248

•3979661

•3976677

•3973298

•3969525

•39G5360
•39608(J2

•3955854
•39505 1 7

3944793

•3938684

3932190
3925315
•3918060

•3910427

•3902419
•3894038
3885286
•3876166

•3866681

•3856834
3846627
3836063
•3825146

3813878

•3802264

•3790305
•3778007

3765372
3752403

3739106
3725483
•3711539

3697277
3682701

3667817
3052027
•3637130
•3021349

3005270

3588903
3572253
•3555325
3538124
•3520653

199
598
997
1395

1793
2191

2588
2984
3379
3773
4166

4558
4948
5337
5724
6110

6493
6875
7255
7633
8008

8381
8752
9120
9485
9847

10207
10561
10917
11268
11615

11958
12298
12635
12908
13297

13623
13941
14262
14575
14885

15190
15491

15787
10079
16367

16650
16928
17202
17470

A-
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'l'AüLKS I. AND II.—{continued).

J83

;j.'i20(ir):{

•:ir)029U)

:i4«4l)2ö

31(i(l(!77

•3448180

•3429439

•3410458

3391243
•3371799
•33.")2132

•3332240

3312147
•3291840

•3271330

•32Ö0G23
•3229724

•3208638

•3187371

•31fi:i929

•3144317

•3122039

•3100003

•3078513

•3050274
•3033893

•3011374

•2988724
•2905948

•2943050
•2920038

2896910

•2873089
•2850364

•2S2G945

•2803438

•2779849

•2750182

2732444
•2708040

•2084774

•2600852

•2630880
•2012803

•2588805

•2504713
•2540591

2510443
•2492277

•2408095

2443904
•2419707

17734
17994
18248
18497
18741
18981

19215

19444
19607
19880
20099

20307
20510
20707
20899
21086

21267
21442
21613
21777
21936

22090
22239
22381
22519
22050

22777
22897
23013
23122
23227

23325
23419
23507
23589
23006

23738
23805
23860
23922
23972

24017
24058
24093
24122
24147

24107
24182
24191

24196

A^

264
259
254
249
244
239

•231

229
224
219
213

208
203
197

192

187

181

176
170

105
159

154

148
143
137
132

126

121

115

110
104

99
93
88
83

72
66
Ol

50
51

45

40
35
30
25

20
15

10

l-IHt

l-ll.'

i-ii.:

i-d.-,

I IIC

i-ii:

l-IO

I-II

l-ht

1-n
1-15

1-tfi

1-17
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l-l'J

1:.'0
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!.'.'

1;.'.J
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l-:^ß
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1-27
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1-20

1-30

]:V
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1-SS

l:U
1:15
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1-37
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1-41

1-42
}-43

1-44

i-4r,

1-46

'47
1-4S

1-40

l-öO

8413447
•8437524
8461358
8184950
•8508300

8531409

•8554277

•8570903
•8599289

•8621431

•8043339

•8005005

•8680431

•8707019

•8728508
•8749281

•8709756
•8789995
•8809999
•8829708

8849303

•8868600
•8887076

•8900514
•8925123

•8943502

•8901653

•8979577

8997274
•9014747

•9031995

•9049021

0065825
•9082409

•9098773
9114920

9130850
•914(i5G5

•9102007
•9177350
•9192433

•9207302
•9221902
9236415
9250663
•9264707

•9278550

9292191
9305634
9318879
•9331928

A
+

24070
23834
23592
2335 1

23109
22808

22020
22380
22145
21905
21605

21420
21188
20950
20712
20475

20239
20004
19709
19535
19302

19070
18839
18000
18379
18151

17;)24

17097
17472
17248
17020

10804
16584
10365
16147
15930

15715
15501
15289
15078
14868

14600
14453
14248
14044
13842

13042
13443
13245
13049

242
242
242
242

242
211

241

211

240
240
210

239
239
238
237
237

230
235
235
234
233

232
231

230
229
228

227
22()

225
224
223

222
220
219
218
217

215

214
212
211
210

208

207
205
204
202

201

199
197

190
194

2419707
2395511
2371320
•2347138

2322970
2298821

•22716!K!

•2250599
2220535
•2202508
•2178522

•2154582
•2130091

2106850
2083078
2059363

2035714
•2012135
•1!)8S(;31

1:m;52o5
1941861

•1918002

•1895432
•1872354

•1849373
1826491

•1803712

•1781038
•1758474

•1736022

•1713086
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•1069370

•1647397
•1625551

•1603833

•1582248
•1500707
1539483
•1518308

•1497275
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1455641
•1435046
•1414000

•1394300

] 374165
•1354181

1334353
1314684
1295176

24190
24191
21182
24168
24149
24125

24097
24004
24027
23986
23940

23890
23836
23778
23715
23649

23578
23504
23426
23344
23259

23170
23077
22981
22882
22779

22073
22504
22452
22337
22218

22097
21973
21847
21717
21585

21451
21314
21175
21033
20890

20744
20596
20440
20294
20140

19985
19828
19069
19508

A-

+
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28
33
37

41

40
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54
58
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70
74
78
82

85

89
93
90
99
103

100
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112
115

118

121

124

127
129

132

134
137
139
142

144

146
148
150
152
154

155

157
159

160
162
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TABLES I. AND \l.—{continued).

i .1 -t".

•0331028
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•0304202
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18177
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17487
17312
17137
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16786

16609
16432
16255

16077
15899

15722
15544
15366
15188
15010

14832
14654
14477
14300
14123

13946
13770
13594
13419
13245

1 307 1

1 2897
1 2725
1 2553
12382

12211
12041
11873
11705
11538

11372
11206
11042
10879

+

162
163
165
166

167
168

169

170
171

172

173

174

174
175

176
176

177
177
177
178

178

178
178
178
178

178
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176
176

176
175
175
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2-lS
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2-40

S-J,6
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2-l,S
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*0+«)

•9772499
9777844
•0783083

•078S217
0703248
•9798178

9S030O7
9807738
0812372
0816911
•9821356

•0825708
9829970
9834142
•9838226

•9842224

•9846137
•9849966

9853713
9857370
0860966

•9864474
9867906
9871263
0874545
•0877755

•9880894
•0883962
0886962
0889803
•0802759

•9895559
0898296
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0003581
9906133

9008625
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0013437
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9918025

002O237
0022307
0024506
0026564
0028572

0030531
'.1032443

0034309
•9036128

•9937903

A
+

5345
5239
5134
5031
4929
4829

4731
4634
4539
4445
4352

4262
4172
4084
3998
3913

3829
3747
3666
3587
3509

3432
3357
3283
3210
3138

3068
2999
2932
2865
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2736
2674
2612
2552
2492

2434
2377
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2213
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TABLES I. ANU 11.

—

(continued).

0.-)39910

•0529192
0518630
0508239
0498001
0487920

047799G
0468226
0458611
0449148
•0439836

0430674
0421661
0412795
0404076
0395500

•0387069
0378779
0370629
0362619
0354746

0347009
0339408
0331939
0324603
0317397

0310319
0303370
0296546
0289847
0283270

•0276816
•0270481

0264265
•0258166
•0252182

•0246313

0240556
0234910
•0229374

•0223945

•0218624

•0213407
•0208294
•0203284
•0198374

•0193563
•0188850
•0184233

•0179711

•0175283

10717
10557
10397
10238
lOOSI

9924

9769
9616
9463
9312
9162

9013
8866
8720
8575
8432

8290
8149
8010
7873
7737

7602
7468
7337
7206
7077

6950
6824
6699
6576
6455

6335
6216
6099
5984
5870

5757
5646
553S
5428
5322

5217
5113
5011

4910
4811

4713
4617
4522
4428

A2
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TABLES 1. AND IL—(con<tMMed).

X
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TABLES I. AND II.—{continued).

•0008727
•0008426
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•0007581
•0007317
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0003800
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0002919

•0002810
0002705
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•0002411

•0002320
•0002232

•0002147
•0002065

•0001987
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•0001837
•0001766

•0001698

•0001633

•0001569
•0001508

•0001449
•0001393
•0001338

301
291

282
273
264
256

247
239
232
224

217

210
203
196
189

183

177
171

165
100
155

149

144
139
135
130

125

121

117
113

109

105

102
98
95
91

88
85
82
79
76

73
71

68
66
63

61

59
57
55

A2

+

10
10
9
9

9
8

8

8

8

.1'



188 New Tabh's qf flie Prohahility Integral

TABLES I. AXU l\.—{continued). See Note, p. 181.
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TABLES III. ANU IV. Äbsvissa und Ordinate in terms of difference of Areas.
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2793190
•2923749
•3054808
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•3318533
•3451255

•3584588
•3718561

3853205

•3988551

•4124631

•4261480
•4399132

•4537022

•4676988

•4817268
•4958503
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5533847
,-.i;s(j515

5S2S415
5977601

6128130
6280060
•0433454
0588377
11744898

A
+

125335
125354
125394
125453
125532
125631

125750
125889
126048
120228
1 20429

120050
120893
127157
127443
127751

128081
128434
128811

129211
129635

130084
130559
131059
131580
132140

132722
133333
133973
134044
135340

130081
136849
137052
138490
139300

140281
1412.35

142231
143271
144355

145487
140068
147900
149180
150529

151930
153394
154923
156521

A2

+

20
39
59
79
99
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159

180
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2 13

204
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33ij
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376
400
424

449
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500
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.582

611
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708
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839
870

914
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1039
1085

1132
1181
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1286
1342

1402
1404
1529
1598
1670

A3

+

20

20
20
20
20
20

20
20
20

21

21

21

21

22
22

22

23
23
24
24

:;5

20

28
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30
30
31

32

34
35
;!()

37
39

40
12

43
45

47

49
51
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56
59

62
05
09
72

•3989123

•3989109
•.3988169

•3980003

•3984408
•3981.587

.5978138

3974000
•3909353
3904016
3958049

•3951450

•3944218
•3936352
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•3918715
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•3887469
•3875709
•3803425
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•3830794
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640
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A3
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TABLES III. AND lY.—icontinued).
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VAKIATION IN "EUPAGURUS
(HELLEK).

PRIDEAUXI"

By E. H. SCHUSTER, B.A.

I.

Introduction. The work on which thc tollowing paper was bascd was donc in

the wintcr of lüOl—1902 iliuiiig my occupancy of the Oxford Univcrsity table at

thc Naplcs Biological Station ; and I takc this opportunity of exprcssing my
appreciation of the kindness and courtesy of tliose members of the .stafl" of that

institution with whom I canic into contact.

The subsequcnt calculations werc done iindi-r the dircction of Professor Weldon,

and I herewith tender hini my sincerc thanks for devoting so miuh timc and

trouble to the purpose. I have also to thank Professor Pearson für bis uumerous

and valuable suggestions.

Thc work itself is an attempt to determine whether members of thc species

Ewpagurus pndeauxi caught in shallow watcr, differ with regai-d to certain charac-

ters from those caught in comparatively dcep water.

For this purpose the following three measureinents were taken :

1. From the upper articulation of the propodite with the carpopodite of the

right chehi to the upper and outer articulation of thc propodite with the dactylo-

podite, called Measurement No. 1. Fig. 1, AB.

-C

A--

Fio. 1.



J!I2 Variation in " Btipagums Prideaiixi'"

2. The length of the right chela measured t'rom its lower articulation with

the carpopodite, to the furthest point of the fixed blade of the scissors. Fig. 1, CD.

3. The length of the carapace along the median line.

These nicasurements werc takeii with a pair of dividors provided with a screw

tine adjustment and an ivory scale diviiled into ^ niillinietres, they are believed to

be aceurate to -^ of a miliimetre.

From Me;isurements No. 1 and No. 2 an index called ihe chela index was

dcdnced, which is intended to represent the proportion wliich tlie claw bcars to

the wholc length of the chela.

The chela index =
Meiisurement No. 2 — Measurement No. 1

Measuiement No. 2

About two thousand individuals were measured, which were separated into two

main groups

:

I. Shalloiu water forms, fiom a depth of 35 metres or under;

II. Deep water /onus, from a depth of over 85 metres.

Owing to the great ditference in size between the sexes each of these groups

was again subdivided into male and femalc. Thus finally we have to deal with

four sets with about fivc hundred individuals in each.

IJ.

Compariiiun between deep water forins and shallow water furnis an regards each

measurement and the chela index taken separatehj. The deep water males are in

each case compared with llie shallow water males and the deep water feraales with

the shallow water fcmales.

TABLK I.

Measurement No. 1. (/'.
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TABLE II.

Measitreinent No. 1. $.
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TABLE V.

Chela Index. ^.
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TABLE VIII.

Carapace Length. ?.

195
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The table above gives the Standard deviations and the coetficients of Variation*

with thcir probable crrors, and we see

:

(i) That in buth f'oruis the male, whether we judge by Standard deviation or

coefficieut of Variation, is, for the characters considered, niuch inore variable than

the female.

(ü) That there are significant differences in the variability of the deep and

shallow water forins. The deep water fortns are iu evcry single case the niore

variable, however variability be estiniated. For males the difiference is always

greater and often miich greater than its probable error ; for females the differeuce

is iess marked, but none the less quite obvious.

We can therefore conclude ihat the couditions of life are probably far niore

stringent for the shallow than the deep sea forms, and for the females than for the

males. It would, perhaps, be rash to assert that the shore crabs are a selection

from the deep sea form, but the facts as to variability are not ouly compatible with

but indeed suggestive of such an hypothesis.

IV.

Gomparison of the correlation between the length of carapace and euch uf the

other measuremeiits for deep und shallow tuater forins.

To commence with the consideralion of the males, Table IX. shows the correla-

tion between the length of the carapace and Measurement No. 1 for deep. Table X.

for shallow water forms.

For the former r = -G+.iS + 0032,

For the latter r = "9337 + 0037,

The difference = Ol iO ± 0049.

* Percentage Variation on the luean, i.e. 100 x Standard deviation and dividcd by the mean.
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Diagrain I. sIhjws thc regressioii lincs of Meusuromcnt No. 1 (in tlic carapace

for thesc twü dopths
;
tho ilotttMl liiio is tor tlie deup water foniis, the ooiitiiiuoiis

lino for tlie .shallow watcr forins. It will bt; iiDÜced that one carapace Iciigth is

as.sociated wiih a iiiucli smallcr value of Measuruiiicut No. l in the dcep water

fonii.s thaii in tili' .shallow.

Di.UiRAM I. ^[l^usu)^•nu•llt Xo. I.

mm
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TABLE XIII

Deep Water Forms. </. Correlation hetween Carapace Length and Cliela Index.

Chela Inilex.

a

<»
o

O
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Diat'rani 11. show.s Ihe regrcssiou liiics ol' thi' chela Icugth uii tlie carapace

for (leep and shallow water forms, the dotted liiiu representing that of thc

deep water forms as in Diagrani 1. Tlie diagram shovvs that the same carapaee

Iciigth i.s associated with a smalkr cliela length in the deep water forms than

in the shallow, but the difference betweeu deep and shallow is not so marked

as in Diagrani I.

DiAiiiiAM II. Leiiijtli »f Ititiht Cliela.

tl.15 10.^6 U.iS la.flS 13.45 14. 4r 15 46 Ifl.tS 17.4!. IR,46 ItJ 45 30.45 al,45 22.4'- 23.45 24.46 25.46 27.45 ?S45 20.45 30.45

<3

Ü 8.5S
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Diagrain III. shows the regression liries üf the chela index on the carapace

lengtli. The saine carapace lengtli is associated with a smaller chela index for tlie

shallow water tlian for the deep water forms.

DiAORAM III. Regression Line» of Chela Index on Carapace Length in ii from Shalloic

Water (BB) and from Deep Water (DD).

mm
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TABLE XV.

Deep Witter Forins. ^. ('orrelutiuH between Lenyth of L'arapuce and

Measiirement N^o. 1.

Measurcuiont Nu. 1 (iiiilliinetrcs).

u
a.
(ä

O

sc
a
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J)iiigiam IV. correspoiuis to Diagiiini I. It represents the regression lines of

Mctistufinent Nu. 1 on ciirapace lengtli, the dotted line being that of the deep

water fuinales, the coutinuoiis line that of the shallow water females.

It will be Seen that the relation these two lines bear to one another is very

nnuli the same as that between the corresponding lines of the males. The diagram

shows therefure that in the females as weil as the inales the same carapace length

is iussociated with a snialler value of Muasuremunt No. 1 in the deep water fornis

than in ihe shallow water fornis.

DiAOBAM IV. Measurement No. 1.

08

9 3
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TABLE XVII.

Deep Water Foriiis. %.

0)
ü

03

ÖD
a

Currcldtiuii betwecn Leiu/tli uf Rtijht Cliela und

Lenytli of C'arupuce.

Leiigth of night Chela (niillinietres).
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Diagrani V. shows the regression lines of tlie right chela length on the carapace

Icngth f(ir ileep and shallow wator fenialcs ; it correspoiids to Dia<,'rani II. The two

lines boar much tlie -saine r.latioii to oiic another as in that diagrani. And in the

saine way as in Diagrani II. the regression lines nin closer together than in Dia-

gram I. thiis those of Diagrani V. rim closer together than tho.se in Diagram IV.,

DiAi.HAM V. Length of liight Chela.

8.15 9.45 10.46 U.45 12.45 13.45 14,45 15.45 16.45 17.45 18^45 19.45

Comparison between Regression Linm of Kight Chela Length on Carapace

Leugth of Shallow Water ?? (BB) and Deep Water ?? (DD).

Shallow Water r?.

Mean Carapace Length 7-1222 mm.
Mean Chela Length 13-973.5 mm.

Regression -9.329. r=-8841.

Deep Water ??.

Mean Carapace Length 1-7A0^> mm.
Mean Chela Length 141ll."i mm.

Regression -9013. r=-862fi.

showing that these points in relation to the chela and carajiace for the deep and

shallow water forms which are illustrated by these diagrani.s are much the same

in the niales as they are in the females. Namely that the same carapace length

is associated with a smaller value for Measurement No. 1 in the deep water forms

than in the shallow water forms, also with a smaller value of Measurement No. 2,
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but that iieitlicr in the nmle nur in Uiu fL-niiilc is tlie difference of tlie values>of

Measurcineat No. 2 so great as of Measui-L'iuciit No. 1.

It. was f'oinul tliat in tlu- t'eniales tln; valui! of )• Ibr tho Cürreiation between

chela index and caiapace longth was less than its probable error aiid tlie regression

practically nothing and so neither the correlation tables nor the diagrain of the

regression lines are given here.

V.

Coniparison uf liegreHnnin and Cürreiation Coefficients.

TABLE XIX.

Regr'ession Coefficients of First Oixler.

Kegressiou Coefficients
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TABLE XX.

Gorrelation Coefficients.

Charactera



THE LAW OF ANCESTEAL HEREDITY

By KARL PEARSON, F.R.S.

(1) To any orie wbo has made a close study of heredity, whether it be in raen,

mice or plants, there are one or two couclusions which nuist be accepted at ouce.

The first of these couclusions is :

(a) That a knowledge of tlie characters of the parents does not accurately define

the character in the offspring.

Every one is familiär with the fact that given two pairs of parents possessing

the like character in the same degree the offspring of one pair will differ from

those of the other in respect of this character, and further that all the offspring of

the same pair are not alike in the character ; and this Variation in the offspring

of the same pair or of like pairs of parents may be very great indeed.

This point although familiär is frequently neglected. It is so important that

it seems worth while to illustrate it by material at my disposal. The pedigrees I

give are only samples of many hundreds in my possession, but they are conchisive.

I turn first to coat-colour in thoroughbred horses.

(i) The mare Alhj (bay) covered with Little John (bay) gave a roan colt.

There are no black coats in the ancestry of either Ally or Little John back to

their great-grandsires and great-grandams. Jest Ally's dam has, however, the

Delpini grey coloiir, which aceounts for the roan. Ally again covered, this time

by Interpreter (bay), gives a hlack filly. There is no black blood in Ally, but

Interpreter s paternal grandsiro was the well-known black horse, Socerer. Thus
two bay horses may give a roan, or two bays may give a black foal. I can eite

any number of instances, of course, in which they give bay, brown or chestnut

offspring.

* The foUowing paper is put together not as a reply to Mr W. Bateson's rhetorical attack on the Law
of Ancestral Heredity (piililished in his recent book Hendel's Priiiriples of Heredity), but simply

to indicate to those interested in the matter what are really the fundamental assumptions involved

in the Law of Ancestral Heredity, and how far it euables us to describe actually observed experienee in

man, horse and dog, which I am unable under any hypothesis to bring under Mendel's "Principles." In

the course of this year various investigations on heredity in both plant and animal lifo will I hope be

published, and these will tend to throw further light on the laws of heredity.

27—2
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(ii) Socerer was a Mack horsc, sou of tlie black Tniinpator, out of Yoiing

Giantess, a bay. But tlio four graiidparciits of Socerer were two chcstmits, a

brown and a bay, aud of the eiglit great-yraiidparents seveii were bays and of one,

the Snap Mare, I have not been able to ascertain the colour. Wliere did Socerer

and Truinpator gct their blackness from ? Snap was brown, but bis niatcrnal

grandsire was the black horse Gypsij. In the same way Rinaldo black w-as born

of the chestnut Whiskey Mare covered by the brown stallion Milo, but in the

fourth and fifth geueration baokwards comes in the black Gypsy blood through the

brown stallion Snap.

(iii) A bay tilly is the result of crossing the chestnut stallion General

Graham and the grey Beninyborouyh Mare. The chestnut stallion Prophet

and the grey mare Virago give a grey filly. The chestnut stallion Woodpecker

and the gre}' Herod Mare give a chestnut fill}' Chestnut SIcin. Clearly the coat-

colour of the parents will not dehne that of the offspring. The bay filly, however,

of the General Graham and Bi-ninghorough Mare cross is elucidated when we

know that while it had one chestnut aud one grey grandparent, it had two bays

for gran(l])arcnts.

I could multiply these pedigrees indefinitely, but the above will be suflficient

to demonstrate the point for horses, i.e. the coat-colour of a horse inay be un-

intelligible unless we examine the ancestry. We may e;isily find otfspriiig of

all shades froni grey to black, whose parents had the saine colour, say both bays.

I now pass to dogs. Let us first take Basset Hounds. Here the colours

are lemon, white and black, and if tliey all occur the houud is ternied tricolour.

(i) In 1SS5 the tricolour bitch La Fanfare put to the tricolour dog

Bourbon gave the tricolour pup Bluette,—melanism appeared in the offspring.

In the same year the tricolour bitch Queen Dido covered by the tricolour dog

Bourbon gave the lemon and white pup Blonde, or melanism disappeared. In

1887 the lemon and white bitcli Jessie crossed with the lemon and white dog

K. Bendigo gave the tricolour hound Bendigo II. Thus when melanism is present

in the parents it may be abseilt in the children, or when absent in the parents, it

may reappear in the children.

(ii) His Lordship was tricolour, but his parents Scipio and Fama were only

lemon and white. His black becomes quite explicable when we note that of his

four grandparents two were tricolour.

(iii) Or, in the same litter, the tricolour bitch Iris by the tricolour dog

Count casts five hounds of which three are tricolour and two lemon and white

only. It is thus impossible to predict from the character of the parents whether

black will or will not appear in the offspring. But here again ancestry throws

light on the matter. Counl's parents i^gly and Rosalind II. were both lemon

and white and Count got his black from his paternal grandparents, who were both

tricolour. Of Ins' parents one showed melanism and the other did not.
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What we are dealing witli licro is not a slit^ht, varialiuii in shadc, but tlic

presence or total ab.seneo ot' hlack |ii^iiicnta(iiin. Tliis jioint niii.st bc bornr in

niind.

These cascs niigiit be enough, pcrhaps, for dogs, but I citc thc f'ollowing

instanci's out of niany for greyliounds *.

I woidd tirst State that I liave sought in vain tbr any single colour cn- eom-

bination of colouis whieh bieuds true to itself. There is as far as 1 have been

able to ascertain absolutely nothing that can correspoud to Mendels "recessive"

character. At first it seenied to nie possible that black would be such. Bessie

Hay, a black bitch covered by Grinlaw a black dog, had a litter of entirely black

offspring in IS'JG, and lepeated this Performance with four instead of five whelps

in 1897. But the black bitch Fiiiest Fnry covered by the black dog Petrüniu.s in

a litter of eight had five black and threc red offspring. Black Middleton and black

Raven gave three black, onc blue, a red and a fawn offspring, while the black

bitch Mai/ßi/ crossed by the black Heniuts j^roduced four black and two fawn

offspring. In fact almost evcry possible greyhouud colour will he found in the

offspring of two black parents,—black, blue, eilher of these and white, fawn, led,

briudled ! If we next take such a cross as black and red we find red Recoil

covered by black Fortuna Faveiite giving six black offspring and we at once

consider whether black may be " dominant." But the red bitch Maid of all

Work threw in a litter to the black dog Black Marauder six brindled, one black,

one blue offspring and a white bitch with one eye and two ears black. Black

Nehida crossed by red Herschel gave five fawn offspring, one black and one blue

and white. Parents of the .sanie colours will be found to give litters of red,

and black and white offspring. A blue sire {Blue Peter VIII.) and a black dam

(Flotilla) will produco all the offspring red, while a black bitch covered by a

black and white sire will give pure black dogs, pure white dogs, or mixtures

of black, red or fawn with white. The black bitch Queen of the Golonies covered

by the red fawn dog Dodger gave beside five black and three red offspring a

white bitch. No single colour breeds true to itself, and while all these results are

explicable on the basis of ancestry, the Mendelian can only pass thcm over

by asserting that the greyhound is an incorrigible mongrel.

We may next pass to eye-colour in man and I give the foUowing instancesf.

Father and mother both blue, two out of six children dark brown. Father and

mother both blue, one out of six children dark brown (colour of father's maternal

grandfather). Father and mother both light grey, four children light grcy, and

five black or very dark brown (colour of maternal grandmother). Now turn

to the opposite end of the scale : Father and mother black or very dark brown,

* Pedigrees taken from data coUected by Mr Howard CoUins.

t I gave the substauce of .^uch pedigrees to Prof. Weldoii, who made use of it in bis articie ou

Mendel'g Law in Biometrika (Vol. i. p. 242) in a passage criticised by Mr Bateson in bis Dcffiicc nf

Mendel, p. 192. I first tested Mendel's theory of dominance on eye-colour in man when I read

Mendel's paper in 1900 aud tben oommuuicated the result to Professor Weldon.
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one of eight childreti light bliic (colour of patenial graiidfather). Father black

and mothcr dark brown, onc child out of threc hazel (the colour of paternal

grandmother). Father and niother very dark brown or black, two childrcu blue

and one black. Father and mother very dark brown or black, two out of four

children blue (colour of niaterual grandmother). It is clear that noither end

of the eye-colour scale givcs a recessive character wliich breeds true to itself

Now notc what we get if we attempt to select for several generations paying

attention tu ancestry. Father and mothcr blue, all four grandparents blue, and

the fivc recorded grcat-gnuidparents blue, all four children blue. Parents and

grandparents all blue, all eight children blue. Father and mother light grej',

and the four grandparents all light grey or blue, all seven children grcy. Father

and mothcr grey and all the knovvn ancestry of both grey or blue, all four

children grey or blue. Father and mother both dark brown, all known ancestry

brown for both, out of nine children seven dark brown, one brown and one light

brown. Father and mother hazel, all ancestry to grcat-grandparents hazel witli

the exception of a blue-eyed grandfather, all fivc children hazel.

Lastly let us look at crosses between blue and dark eyes. Father light blue

and mothcr dark brown, three children blue, four children dark brown. Father

dark brown and mother blue, two children blue and four brown-eyed. Father

dark brown and mother blue, three brown and six blue-eyed children ; here all

mother's known ancestry was blue. If blue werc "dominant" such results are

impossible unless we suppose evory dark brown pareiit above recorded was a

hybrid. If blue be "recessive" it ouglit to breed true, but we have seen that

it does not. But as a matter of fact we cau pick out cases from the record

of one blue and tme ver}' dark ])arent giving almost every conccivable result,

e.g. father light blue and mother black, four children blue and one light grey.

Father brown and mother blue, eight children ranging from brown to dark brown.

In all cases an examination of ancestry throws light, if it does not fully explain in

each case what h;is taken place. It is clear from these cases that parentage

will not enable us to predict offspring definitely. But what is also equally clear is

that if all the ancestry be the same the otfspring may differ among themselves

considerably, e.g. by the presence or total absence of black pigmentation. Hence
we reach our second conclusion :

{h) That a knowledge of the whole ancentrij while it certainly limits tlie ränge

of Variation does not absolutely define the character of the offspring.

(2) Before wo leave the cases above it is just worth reiterating that nothing

corresponding to Mendels principles appears in these characters for horscs, dogs,

or men. If black or grey coat-colinir in liorses were " recessive," when two blacks

were matcd we should cxpect only hiack offspring, but black can disappear for a

generation or even two and then reappear. Or, take a case like that of a grey

horse Viscount, where grey remained dominant for three generations only to

di.sappcar before the chestnut of the mare Blue Stocking in the Viscount and Blue-

Stocking filly Miss Johanna l It is the same with cvcry coat-colour taken, its
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relative constancy depends laiguly on the exieiil to whieh it has appeaied in the

ancestry, and ono by onc black, bay, cliestnut, grey mii.st be dismissed by the

Meudolian as iieither "lecussivc" nur "dominant," but as marking " pernianent

and incorrigible niongrols." Tho sanie reniark applios to coat-colour in liounds,

black niust be the mark of incorrigible niongrelisin for it is neithor recessive

nor dominant. It is the same with red and white, no coluur in the parents gives

for every case consistent otfspring.

Nor again do we find that two black-eyed human beings nor two blue-eyed

human beings mated togethcr give any sign of the dominance of one or other

of these extremes ; any morc tlum do intermediate tints to which the description

of " incorrigible mougrelism " niay by sonie be applied. It will be clear that

for man (and this applies not only to eye-colour, but to hair-colour, and to a

whole .series of measurable characters * of which we have in each case more than

a thousand instances in our Family Recoi'ds), for hoi-ses in coat-colour, and for

dogs in coat-colour f uothiug approaching Mendelian principles holds. We have

therefore to classify large portions of the animal kingdom as exceptions to Mendels
Laws,—and these are cases where the evidence is not based on five or ten in-

dividnal crosses followed perhaps for two or at most three generations—but

on lüOO's of crosses, and where the pedigree has been or can be investigated for

some of the material for five to teu generations. What inay happen in the

case of plant hybrids, I am not able from personal Observation to assert, but there

is enough weight of evidence here to make one pause before one is prepared to

admit that Mendel, or his followers, can change each conception of life in which

heredity bears a part

!

(3) Taking our stand then on the observed fact that a knowledge neither of

parents nor of the whole ancestry will enable us to predict with certainty in a

variety of important cases the character of the individual oßspring we ask : What
is the correct method of dealing with the problem of heredity in such cases ? The
causes A, B, C, D, E, ... which we have as yet succeeded in isolating and defining

are not always followed by the effect A', but by any one of the cffects U, V, W,

X, Y. We are therefore not dealing with causation but correlation, and there is

therefore only one method of procedure possible ; we niust collect statistics of the

freipiency with which U, V, W, X, Y, Z respcctively follow on A, B, G, D, E....

From these statistics we kuow the most probable result of the causes A, B, C,

D, E and the frequency of each deviation from this most probable result. The
recognition that in the existing state of our knowledge the true method of

approaching the problem of heredity is from the Statistical side, and that the

most that we can hope at present to do is to give the probable character of

the offspring of a given ancestry, is one of the great Services of Francis Galton to

biomotry.

* Mendelianism fails also for skin-colour in crosses between tlie black aud white races of man.

t Other characters in pedigree stock are being taken into eousiJeration at present.
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Yet since the publication of Francis Galton 's Natural Inheritance in 1889 mach
progi-css has been niade in tlie theory of multiple coirelation, and also in cur

treatment of characters not quantitatively mcasurablo, but which we may rcason-

ably suppose to be based on quantitative factors,—as the degi-ee of yellow pigment

in the human eye. Further larger scries of observatii>ns have been collected

and reduced, and we are much clearcr than we were ten years ago on the nature

of regression and ' blend.'

Giveu t«o relatives P and Q the- general theory of statistics teils us how

to dress a table froui which we can read off at once the most probable character

of P when we know the character of Q. Therc is no biological theory in this,

it is merely an arraiigenient of Statistical information iuto classes. Such classes

may be arranged on au actual (juantitative scale, or as in the case of eye or liair

colour on a (|ualitative scalc, wiiich with a high degree of ])robability coricsponds

to a true (piaiititative scale in sonie ouo or other piguieut, whose amount cauuot

be actually determined. In both cases the methods of statistics allow us to

determine

:

(a) The variability in character of both P and Q in terms of the ränge

of one of thesc arbitrary classes.

{b) The average variability in the same teruis of an array of P's corre-

sponding to a given Q, or of an array of Q's corresponding to a given P.

(c) The first two terms of the dosest linear function which c.xpresses

the probable character of P or Q in terms of the known character of Q or P.

hiheritance of Cubit.

21

20

S 19
o

.~ 18

17

16 OI2]«SG7S9iO

16 17 18 19 20

Cuhit of Ftitlier in Iitclies.

21 22

Probable value of cubit of son Q, for a known cubit in father P. A marked deviation from linearity

only ocours in the extreme casc of father's cubit, where theru were ouly a few instances to base the

Bon's mean upon.
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All this liiis nothiiig in il pfculiar to heredity, it is simply an application

of the higher theory of statistics.

If we ask liow closel}' tho above linear fuuction gives the probable Q-value

froni the known P-value; the answer is : Ailinirably, for those eharacters which

have beeil actually tested. I have 21 tables inv(jlviiig three eharacters for diverse

relatimiships in man and eaeli i'nibracing upwards of 1000 pairs. I choose one,

the eiibit, perfectly at randimi and it will be seen at once that, within tiie limits

of randoni sanipling, uo function conid give the probable character of Q for a given

value of F with greater efficiency.

The line here dealt with is the so-called regression line ; it is a purely

Statistical res\iit, and has no relation to any biological theory or hy|)othesis as

to heredity. Its deterniinatiou depends on the so-called coefficient of correlation

of P and Q, which we will write r^,, and their variabilities a-p and cr,^. In addition

we must know the niean, the modal or, what is ofteu sufficient, the median values

of P and Q.

Now suppose that instead of one relative P we have any number P,, Po, P3 ...,

and let the correspouding Statistical constauts be 'V,7, »V29' 'V;.'/
•••

°'Pi' °'ih' °^v>
—

Theu the theory of statistics shows us that, W -p.^ be the most probable deviation of

Q from the type of its generation, and hj,^, li^,,^, lip,... be the observed deviations of

Pi, P„, P3 ... from the types of their respective generations, then :

p., = J.^"h,, + J.^'K.. + J.^'^K, (i).

y'i f' ?'i

where J^, J.^, J^ ... are known expressions involving only the ?y/s, and can be

calculated as soon as the latter have been found from Observation.

Further the variability of Q about its most probable value, when we know the

P's, takes on the average the value a^ x A, where A is another weil-knowu and

calculable function of the r^,/s.

The above is in no sense a biological theory, it is based on no data whatever

except the actual statistics ; it is merely a convenient Statistical mcthod of

expressing the observed focts. If the facts are there it expresses thein up to

a certain point,—the most probable or most frequent value of tlie iudividiial

given his relatives. It cannot possibly within this ränge be upset by any

bypothesis of heredity, Mendeiian or otherwise, for it is based on no biological

assumptions whatever. It is merely a convenient description of Statistical tabula-

tions.

I now proeeed to limitations based on actual experience.

(i) The correlation coefficients between relatives are positive.

There is overwhelming evidence in favour of this in insects, animals and plants,

for (Hrect relationship back to great-great-grandparents and in a considerable

ränge of collateral relationships—fraternal and avuncular.

Biometrika 11 28
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Bnt it may be shewii that if the ?-'.s sire positive, increasing tlie nuniber

uf relatives iiscd as a biisis of prciliction reduces the value of A. The rate

of reduction decreases coiisiderably as \ve increase the number of correlations, but

for the first increase from one on to two, three ... si.\, etc. it is very sensible.

We therefore conclude that

:

There will he less averaf/e deviation from the probable character of an indindual

when we increase the number of relatives on which the prediction is based.

As a special case we say that

:

Prediction will be closei- when we iise the ancestry as well as the parents in

forming it, than when we use the parents alone.

As soon as we accept the positive character of tlie correlatit^i eoeffioients

between offspring and ancestry this is an absohitely certain result. It could only

be invalidated if the parents defined the offspring absolutely, i.e. if A for two

parents was zero, or the corn-lation with parentage perfect. But this is com-

pletely negatived bythe fact * that the same pair of parents will produce offspring

with very different characters,—e.g. two bay horses may give a black horse

and not only a bay. Thus it seems to me that any hypothesis of inheritance

which neglects ancestry is foredoomed to failure in the wide ränge of vital types

for which we have shewn already that parentage does not define offspring

uniquely. Tlie Variation in offspring of the same parents is not merely confined

to slight differences in size of organs, but in niany Covers differences in colonr, fi>r

example, as great as those upon which the Mendelians have b;ised their dis-

crimination between dominant aiid recessive characters.

(ii) In actual mciisurement on many series the J'a come out less than nnity

and there are theoretical reasons for holdiug that this must always be the case.

Hence if the variability of the offspring generation be not much larger than

that of the generation of any relati\e, the probable deviation from type of any

individual will only receive from any relative a fraction of his observed deviation

from his type.

This is Mr Galton's principle of regression, the exceptionality of P, is on the

average onl}' e.xhibited in part by his relative Q. This purely Statistical and

legitimate conclusion was seized upon as a biological law, and all life, but for

constant selection, was assumed to be in a State of regression to some distant

ancestry. The expression (i) does not Warrant this assertion at all. To begin

with there is no reason to suppose :

(a) That o-, = cr^, = «j-^ = (t^ = ... or that the variability of all generations

is the same. In numerous and large series I have not found it so f.

* For all tlic characters yct doalt with whrther quantitative or qualitative in inaects, animsls and

(ilants, there is no approach to .i = 0.

+ The oftspring generation tsnds alinost universall.v to be more variable tliun timt of any anceatral

generation—parents nre a selected portion of the Community.
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(/)) //^, , /(,, , hj,^ ... aiv (lcvi;itii)iis f'roin tlie type of eacli geiieratiDn. I hcive

ncver foiiml tlic type« of oach griici-atinn idcntieal. Thcy ofteii dillVr very

scnsibly.

(c) Eaeh inrlividiial ancestor contributes oiil}- a fraction of his doviation

froin t^'pe to the ])iobal)l(! deviatioii in type uf the off'spriiif^. Bat if tho aiicestry

bo maintained for two or thioe f,a'iiürations at a given deviatioii froiii type

the ooiitributioiis of the differciit terms of (i) provide a probable deviatioii in type

of otüspriiij; which inay be e(|ual to or iiiay even exceed that of the ancestry.

This point is over and over again forgotteu when biologists talk of regressioii

as if it were a persistent retrogres.sive factor.

As a matter of fact with the numbers we ah'eady have for man, breeding true

for three or four generations gives a value of p,^ vvithin a small peicentage of the

selected hp, and this is only slowiy moditied, if the stock continues to bieed true

to itself Therc is no such tliiiig in Statistical theory as a necessary regression if

the selected stock pair with selected stock. The rapid establishment of brecds is

not evidencc therefore against the present view of heredity. On the coutrary

it rtows at oncc fi'om it.

(4) So far there is practically no assuniption in our treatineiit of heredity,

wliich has not been justified by ample experience, e.g. the closc liiiearity in

distribution of the probable valne of a character in onc relative for a kiiown

value of a character in a second. Further it enables us to prcdict probable values

from any group of kiiown relatives. When however we predict from dircct

ancestors only we state more particidarly the law of aiicestral heredity. If we are

content with parcnts, or possibly in somc cases with graudparents also, we have

material for making a lairly close prediction, but if we want to deal with wholc

lines of ance.stry, we are met at once by the difficulty of collecting Statistical

material for the correlation of the offspring's character with that of the higher ante-

cedents. In man few observations or measurements have been made on a higher

thaii the grandparental generation, and even in pedigree animals, where we can go

much further back, the characters recorded are never quantitative, but concern

colour or markings. To get over this absence of material Mr Galton originally

proposed that we should correlate not with each individual ancestor but with

the mean of each ancostral generation, females being rediiced to a male Standard.

There is no assumption in this because, of course, correlation can statistically

be worked for any such group of ancestry. But as we do not know the values of

the correlation coeflficients of the higher groups, Mr Galton suggested that we
should take the /,, J,, J3,... of equation (i) on p. 217 equal to i, |, i ... respec-

tively. This was undoubtedly an assumption, although not an unreasonable one

ä priori. That the iutensity of ancestral heredit}' diminishes as we go backwards

is demonstrated by both exporiment and Observation ; and a geometrical series

naturally first arises as a measure of such diminishing influence. But the law

could only be demonstrated on the base of the first few terms of the /-series, and
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Mr Galton 's evidencc from stature only gave a rough test of the series ^, J. J,
...

having the right trend. He di<l not himself claini nioic for it than this; thus

aftcr .suggesting that J, = i and J. = J, lie writes :
" It would, however, be

liazardous to extend this seiiuence with confidence to nioro distant generations*."

Referring again to this point, Mr Galton says in 1897 :
" I stated it briefly and

with hesitation in niy book on Xatural Inheritaiicef."

When I pei-sonally first came to investigate the matter from the more puiely

mathematical side, it seemed to me better to start with the coefficients of coiTe-

lation and make no assumption as to the values of the regression coefticients

in the /-series of p. 217^. Each coefficient found wouhl serve as the basis of a

limited amount of prediction, and we must plod away finding coefficients for as

many generations for as many charactere in as many races as we pos.sibly conld.

When thcse werc known, wc sbouid possibly be able to prcdict the relationship

between the correlation coefficients of succes.sive generations even beyond the

liniits of Observation and experiment. If wc had to make an hypothesis at all, it

seemed to me most reasonable to suppose the correlation not tlie rcgrc.s.sion

coefficients of each generation of ancestry to diininish in a geometrical series.

This view I kcpt steadily before me, bnt it was very difficult tu lind material

going sufficiently far back to test it. Theoretically I shewed that if these corrc-

lations formed a geometrical series then the regression coefficients, or J'a, would

also form a geometrical series, if we neglected the efiects of assortative mating§,

but the data I had coUected did not as far as they went jnstify Mr Galton's

proposed ^, \, J ... series.

Takiiig the matter broadly we maj' say that the Law of Ancestral Heredity

implied two ideas

:

(o) That ihe iJiiiin r iiictliml to procced in heredity within ihe raco is by

the Statistical theory of multiple correlation—this does not exclude the truth of

<any physiological theory, althoiigh it may scrvc to confirm <>r rcfutc such a theory.

The correlation between parcnt and utispring in man will remain about '4.5 to '5,

whatever theory of gametes may eventually be accepted, and the prediction of

probable character in son from actual character in father remains equally valid.

(6) That a knowlcdge of the ncarcr coefficients of correlation, i.e. tho.'je

between offspring, and j)arents, grandparents, and possibly great-grandparents,

will suggest the more distant ones, and that probably these, and consequently the

multiple regression coefficients, arc expressible as a geometricaily decrcasing

series.

This is the hypothesis involved in my own expression of the Law of Ancestral

* Natural Inheritance, p. 136.

t I<- S. Proc. Vol. xLi. p. 401. I have clsewlicrc shewn that the cvidence from Basset Honnds admits

of other interpretations. R. S. Prof. Vol. Gü, p. 140 et seq.

X " HcRression, I'anmixia and Heredity." Phil. Tram. Vol. 187, p. 25H ff >eq.

§ " On the Law of Ancestral Heredity." R. S. Proc. Vol. 62, p. 394.
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Heredity, aml I hrliuvc it. is a gciun-alisatioii, wliich iVlr (laltoii iiii;^'lit., pcrhaps,

he williii"- to acc('ii( in place ot' iiis iiiui-h inori' ilefiiiite se^ic^s of \, |,
J, etc.

(5) AssuiiiiiiL,^ \ve had thc data ti>r ipiaiititatively measurable charactcrs oiie

would prefer to dcal witli such, hiit, failiug this I have asked niyself liow far thu

Kuccessivc corrclation coetficicnts Cor anceslry in <jualitativo characters (whioh we

luay icasoiiahly suppose to havu a ([iiantitative scalc bchiud thoin) fall into a

geoiiictrical progrcssion. In eyo-colour for man I have previciusly givcn* the fi)nr

parental and the eight grandparental correlations. Mr F. l.ntz has conipletedf

the series, as far as it is possible to do on Mr (ialton's tnaterial, hy investigating

the corrclation of oftspring with the groat-grandpareuts, arrangod in fonr groujis.

Mr L. Bramley-Moore and I had given the four parental and two of the grand-

parental coat-colour correlations for horses in 189f)|. Mr N. Blanchard published

two further grandparental correlations recently§, and he has novv conipleted the

whole series of eight, and they will be found in a note attached to this paper.

Dr Alice Lee worked out the great-grandparental and the great-great-grand-

parental corrclation froni the data provided by Mr Blanohanl's MS. pedigree

books; thesc are given in a second note below.

We have reached the foUowing results

:

Mean Correlatiou Eye-colour in Man Coat-colour in Horse

Parental '4947 -5216

Grandparental -3166 -2976

Great-grandparental -1879 -1922

Grcat-grcat-grandparental — "1469

When we note that the probable error of the.se coefficients is about the order

0.3, one is at once Struck with tlieir substantial agreenient. We are forccd to the

conclusions

:

(i) That eye-colour in man and coat-colour in horses are inheritiMl iu

sensibly the same mannen

(ii) That the original series proposed by Mr Galton \, ^ ... for these

correlations]! will not fit them at all.

It might be supposed that pigmcntation foUowed sorae other rulc thaii

measurable characters. But in reccnt work on measurable characters for 12

series, each numbering upwards of 1000 cases, I have found for man the mean

parental value '46. This is the largest inheritance series for man yet worked

out, being based on raeasurements of upwards of 1100 families, so I am pretty

* Phil. Tram. A, Vol. 19.5, p. 10(>.

t See Note ou the Inflnence of Change in Sex on Inheritance. lUomi-trilii, Vol. ii. p. 287.

* Phil. Trans. A, Vol. 1H5, p. 93.

§ Biometrika, Vol. i. p. 3()1.

il
Natural Inheritance, p. 133.
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coiifidfiit tliat parcntal inhuritanci; fi«r man lies bctwcen 'iö and 5, and is quite

iiiconipatible wilh a valuc of J*.

I now tum to the probli'Ui i»f Iidw lar the data can be represented by a

geometrical series. I fitted the best geoinetrical series fiist to the horee only,

then to man, aml fiimlly to both with the following results.

A.
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Asfaras tlie ava'duhle dnta <it present (ju inhevitance coeßcients for ascending

ancestry are within the liiuits of observatioH<d crnir represented bij a geoinetncal

series and by the saiiie series.

Froiii this it fi)Ilt)\vs that *
: The contribntioiis of the ancestry also follow a

geometrical series, althovglt not that originaUy projiosed by Mr Galton.

{(i) Mr Galton has assuineil, that ii' l.lie relatives include all tlu^ ancestry, and

if all these ancestry had the sanie doviation /;, the offspring will have a probable

deviation of //. This is really the introdiiction of a biologieal hypothesis, the

truth of which can only be tested by Observation. Mr Galton deduces this result

in the following manner: he supposes a stable population, i.e. one in which the

niean and variability of each generation remain the .same, and the parents in each

generation are the whole or at any rate a random sample of that generation

;

there must also be no reproductive selection, or fertility niust not be correlated

with the charactcr of which the inheritance is under consideration. Further

there must be no a.ssortative mating. Under these circunistauces we have the

following form of (i) p. 217:

p,j={J, +J., + J,+ ...)h,

and since Mr Galton holds that
p,i

will then equal h, we have

J, + -L + Js + ... = l (2).

Any geometrical .series e{l + p + p- + ...) for the J's will satisfy this conditiou

if e = 1 — p ; the series i + i + ^ + t'it + • • • '^ not the only one satisfying (2)f

.

But it is doubtfulj how far this conclusion is justifiable. Statistically it is of

cour.se unnecessary. (i) is a relation between the probable deviation of Q from

its mean and the actual deviations of each P from their individual mean.s.

There is no reason why the means of Q and of all the P's should be the same.

They may be different owing to enviroiiment or to selection. Further there is

no reason why the variabilities should be the same
;
parents may be a selection

out of the geiieral Community in each generation. As soon as we realise that the

/t's are deviations from the generation means, and these are not all the same, and

that the variability in each generation differs, the need for the relation

J, + J, + J,+ ... = 1

ceases to be apparent.

In data like eye-colour in man and coat-colour in thoroughbred horses there

has been undoubtedly a secular change going on; the proportion of blue eyes in

the latest offspriug is considerably less than in the great-great-grandparents,

while the early grey horses have largely disappeared from the stud-book.

Further we find each ancestral generation is roughly spcaking less variable than

* R. S. Proc. Vol. G2, p. 394.

+ R. S. Proc. Vol. U2, p. 402, and Vol. fiü, p. 147.

t It is hardly cousoiiant, for example, with what we know of eye-colour, where there is an assorta-

tive mating coefficieut of 1002: see Pliil. Tiniis. A, Vol. 19-5, p. 113.
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the one bdow it. Jlen who live tu be part'Uts aiv a luore select groiip than their

offspring and this is still niore truo of gi-andpait-nts and liigluT ancestiy. Td be

a great-great-grandpaiunt lueans to have a healthy stock, and such nicn form a

selection only of the conimunity iu each geueration. Hence ueither for man

nor the thoroughbred horse ueed wo ä priori expect to find, for the correlation

coefficients as actiially deteiinined, the relation Ji + J„ + Jj+ ...= l ov e = l — p

satisfied. The actual statistics for man and the horse conclusively prove that it is

not satisfied. If we bad a popnlation iu which all niembers were randomly matcd

and were parents of equal fi-rtility ; further if every generation had the same mean

and variability, then we might have e=l — p, but tlien the correlations of aneestry

and oflspring would probably take very different values froni what we find theni

tp have in the cases of man and horse under existing eircumstances.

(7) Sn])posiiig all niating to be raiidom * we can find e and p and all the iTs

by the method of my first paper on the " Law of Ancestral Heredityf." In the

notation of the present paper, if «/•" be the correlation coefficient of "the ?( + Ith

mid-parent " with the offspring, aud if J,j = e'p'''~', we find :

r=p' + e' (3),

— « + e'p'w '( 1 —p'r) = — e' (4);

whence

:

, 1 +r- -2ar ,

p--p +1 = (5).
"^ r — a

Hence taking a = 'ö and r = § as close eiiongh to the observed values we have

:

p' = -22öl, e'=-441ä.

Formiila (i) of p. 217 iising " niid-parents " now becomes:

p, = -4415
ll

h,„ + -2201 J h,, + (•22.-.1 f g /,,„ +...].

Here —,, S», —3 ... are the Standard deviations of the mid-parental gnmps, and

S, = (Ts/(V2)", if a-g be the Standard deviatiou of the sth generation of ance.stors.

Thus:'

p, = -441 .0 X V2 -(-" //^, + -2251 V2 """
h„, + (-2201 s'2f -°

/,,,, + . . .1

= -6244 1^"
//„ +-:ll8t^"//„ +C3184)=°""/v,+ ...l

(ff, " O-., ' ff:, ]

Clearly e= '6244 is not cqual to 1 — p or "6816, or JIr Galton's hypothesis is

certaiuly not satisfied either for man or horse. But since we know in these cases

• R. S. Proc. Vol. CG, p. l-l'.l.

t Ji. S. Proc. Vol. Ü2, p. 394.
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that «3-1 = 0-0=0-.,= ... =o-„ is iiol true, und lurthor tliat hp^Jip,, l>p,--- üi'C measured

froni different mcans, \ve have no ä priori right to suppo.so it ought to be satisfied.

(8) It is not witluiut intercst to follow iij) wliat woiild happcii in man and

horsc if, with oiir present imnibers, we .siipposed the condilious for a stable popula-

tioii to be rcally satisfied. Let us select aboiit the deviation h from thc common
mcan for s generations, thcu the otfspring would have a probable'deviatiou from

that mean of

l-p

If we then ceased to select, bat bred tho offspring among themselves for t

generations, the offspring of tho ith generation wouhl havo a probable deviation

ii'om the mean of

e.lr^ .(\/2ryh.
l-p

Lot US turn these results into numbers, remembering that e = '6244 and

p=-3184.

Result of sclecting all ancestry for one generation = '62h

„ „ „ two generations = 82/t

„ „ „ three „ ='89Ä

„ „ „ innumerable ,, = '92h.

In other words indefinitely long selection would only rai.se us to '92 of the

desired character. We should therefore not get the whole of the desired character

withont selecting bejjond it. But on the other band by merely selecting for two

generations we should get within ten, and for three generations withia four per

Cent, of the possible maximum of indefinitely protracted selection. Hence selec-

tion for a very few generations would raise the selection rapidly to within a small

percentage of the maximum result.

Generations ufter which selection is stopped and simple hreeding-in of seleded

stock follows.
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point to be noted is that while two or three generations of selection would carry us

iip to 80 or 90 por ccnt. of the desircd charaoter, teii generations following this of

merely in-brecding without an}- selection would not have cost us 50 per cent. of

the character so acquired. Quick influence of selection, slow efifect of regression

would bc the result of conibiiiing the uctually observed values with Mr Galton's

thcory as to what should hold for a stable population.

The reader must not forget that the Illustration here given is absolutely

hypothetical ; the Statistical constants obtained are deduced from material to

which Mr Galton's conditions hardly apply even as a rough approxiination. Yet

it is possiblc that something of the kind here indicated may occur in special

cases. But if so, we ought to be very cautious of using vague categories in prob-

lems of heredity. If the mean tint of a seed, say, be yellow, and // would carry us

well into the green end of the scale, '4/1 niight still be green,and certaiuly for three

and possibly for a good many more generations wo might consider the stock arising

from a single selection to be breeding true to itself, although actually it might be

slowly regressing to the original tint of the early ancestry. It seems absolutely

necessary in all such cases to have some colour Standard and determine quanti-

tatively whether successive generations do or do not tend to slowly approach or

depart from it. The statement that ancestry has no inHuence might well be

deduced by the use of a rough category, which would still class ü'lh with '52/1.

(9) Conclusions.

(a) In all cases as those of man, horse and dog, where parents of identical

character do not produce identical offspring, the theory of statistics shows us that

closer prediction may be obtained wheii we predict from many instead of few

relatives. This follows from the cousideration that all the heredity coefficients are

positive.

Attention is therefore properly paid to ancestry in such cases, and it is very

mislcading to suggest that any law of heredity can be universal which neglects

ancestry.

(b) The law of ancestral heredity in its most general form is not a biological

hypothesis at all, it is simply the statement of a fundamental theorem in the

Statistical theory of multiple correlation applied to a particular type of statistics.

If statistics of heredity are themselves sound the results deduced from this theorem

will remain true whatever biological theory of heredity be propounded.

(c) The law of ancestral heredity as founded on the theory of multiple

correlation involves no biological theory of regression. The term regression has

unfortunately been taken from Statistical theory and iuterpreted in a biological

sense. In statistics the regression is alwajs to the mean of the forecasted charac-

ter, but no assumption is niade that this mean is identical with that of the fore-

known character*. Further, if thore be a number of cognates, we can d priori,

• There is a "regression" for exsmple if we predict breadth of skull from its length. I think it might

be useful to adopt the word " predicate " for the forecasted and " cognate " for the foreknown character.
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i.e. befoi-e ([tiantitative analysis, not .sUite whuthor tlie total ainouiits they will

contributc to the predicate will or will iidt indicate a biological regression *.

((]) The law of aiiccstial hcicdity as a i)iiio Statistical statement has been

suppleinunted by liypotheses which iiecd verification aiid are semi-biological. These

niay (i) eitlier bu liypotheses as to the multiple regression coefficieiits, or (ii) as to

the individual coefficieiits of correlatioii.

Mr Galton has assuniod tliat the fornier are the geometrical series ^, i, ^
I have assuined that the medii correlation coefficients for each ancestral generation

form soine geometrical series. It foUows from my assumption that the regression

coefficients would also form a geometrical series, but not necessarily Mr Galtou's.

(e) In eye-coloiir in mau and coat-colour in horses the mean ancestral

coefficients of regression form within the liniits of errors of random sampling a

geometrical series, but it is not Mr Galtou's series

:

•5000, -2500, -1200, -0625...,

but more uearly :

•6244, -1988, •0630, •0202....

In other words actual statistics sliow that in man and horse the parents are much
more and the grandparents and higher ancestry less influential thau on Mr Galton's

hypothesis.

Thus the law of ancestral heredity (by which we are to understand the theory

of multiple correlation together with the hypothesis that the mean ancestral

correlations or tlie regression coefficients form a geometrical series) fits the data

for horse and man remarkably well.

(/') In man and horse we find the means of each generation differ, and

further the variabilities of each generation differ. It is au assumption to suppose

under these circumstances that the suiu of the regression coefficients (or rather that

part of them which we have represented by J^, J„, J,, ...) is unity.

Any geometrical series for the regression coefficients which satisfies the con-

dition e = \— p (like Mr Galton's does) would give ou the suppositiou of eqnal

means and variabilities for each generation no regression whutever after a stock

began to in-breed.

If we may apply (which is very doubtful) our values for the J's in mau and

horse to cases in which the means and variabilities of each generation remained

the same, there would result the following principle

:

Two or three generations of selection would produce a stock of upwards of 90

per Cent, of the selected character, but uo amouut of selection, unless of a greater

* It is curious that the original nunibers selected by Mr üalton for the regression coefficients

i, i, \, etc. indicate no regression whatever towards the predicate mean, after the first generation, if

the stock in-breeds or breeds with ita likes. It is characteristic of how conceptions are misunderstood,

that this point of " regi-casion " is what the majority of biologists have seized as the one easily

comprehended principle out of the whole of Mr Galton's work 1
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than the desired amount of character, woiild give us niore than 92 per cent. of it.

After selection ceases a very slow regression sets in, which would be hardly

perceptible witliout very definite quantitative metisureineut for the fii'st three or

four generations of in-breediiig.

No rough Classification like a Mendelian category would enable us to test

whethcr such slow regression is rcaliy takiiig place, i.e. whether "recessives" are

really breediiig true to theii- stock*. And above all no Mendelian tlieory cau

(a) replace the Statistical treatment unless it shows that offspring are absoliitely

deterniined by their parcnts, for if the correlation be not perfcct,a better prediction

must be oblainable by using the positively correlated ancestry, or (b) be proved

without careful quantitative analysis of the variations falling within the wide

categories adopted.

Appendix I. Note on a paper by G. U. Yule.

This pajjer wa.s written before I wius awaro that Mr O. U. Vule was writing some account

of the law of ancesti-al hcredity, and Wcvs sent to press before I had seen bis paper {The New
Phytologist, November and Deccmber, 1902). With much of his papei-, I agree, for example,

with his insistence on the point that the laws of intra-raeial heredity are not incompatible

with Mendelian priuciples holditig for hybridisation. I shoiild lay, however, far less stress than

he does on tlie valuo of the existing evidonce in favour of tho.se priiiciple.s. That evidence

certaiiily justitio.s the uiaking of new and crucial exporiniont.s, but these will have to be niade with

muüh greater caution and closer quantitative delinition of tlio categorie.s eniployed before we can

say with certainty how far either of the two principles of dominance and segregation actually

applies eveu to the Ciises of hybridisation already dealt with by the Meudelians. I shall be

siirpriscd if the laws wbich goveru intra-racial and inter-racial lieredity are not more clo.sely

related than ai)poars to me possible under the reccnt formulation of Mendelian Principles by

Mr Batcson. Furtber Mr Yule does not sceni to nie to liave clearly expressed tuy i)ei-sonal

Position with regard to the law of ancestral h(>rcility. I believe that iny nienioir of 189G was the

first in which the equatious of multiple regression were worked oiit aml applied to the problem of

hcredity. Such equatious are, I presume, what Mr Yule refers to and says may be termed the

law of ancestral heredity. But the objectiou to such form of the law is simply the inipossibility

of working it out for all the ancestry, and for all charactera of all races. The problenis that arise

at once in our uiinds are : Is tliere any relationship between the correlatious of ofispring and

succcssive ancestors i Are these corrclations in casos, where direct selection of the characters

is small or can be allowed for, the same or approximately the .saiue for diö'ereut characters of the

same race, or for divers characters of difl'erent races ? Is there any rclation l)etwecn the corrc-

lations, which appears fairly in accordance with Observation and yet will simplify the otherwise

appalling coniplexity of the multiple regression equatious ? The memoir of 1896 gave the

general regn.s.sion cquations, and indicated what results would flow supposing one or other of a

variety of hypotheses due to Galtoii, Weismann and otbers were true. The memoir of 1898

adopted the simpler hypothesis that the correlation cocfficients decrejise in geometrical progrcssion,

ü did not involvc thefixity of the numerical constants of lieredity which Mr Yule teils us has not

* For example, if we gciccted extreme cliestiiut (towardB roanchestunts) fur two Renerations only in

the horse, j-ct if the progcny in.brcd for 10 generations, the ofispring would still be well in the chestnut

ränge of coat-colour, and no category like chestnut would teil us whether the horses were breeding true or

rcgrcssing.
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stood tho tost of tiiuo. 'l'liis siuipUn' liyputhesis, discvissed in tliu presoiit [i.ipiT, still swm.s tc> fiie

to stand thc tcst uf time. La.stly, I tliink, tlie roader of Jlr V'ule'.s papoi- would bclievo fniiii tlie

words : "Selective matiiig, iiatui-al .selectiou, i'oproductivo selection, tho cffcct of uircuiiistance,

had all in turn to be recognised as causcs aflecting tlic valucs of the constant« of hci-cdity," tliat

these factors were introduced post hoc, i.e. after Observation had failod to give fixity of constant»,

whereas ahnest the rover.se is tlie true citse. Tho definition of solective mating was given in niy

lirst paper to tho Royal Society on bipai-ontal inlioritanco in 1895* before I had applied the

forniula' to actiial data at all. Reproduetivo selection was considered in 189Gt, and the influcnco

of natural selection on correlation (including tho coetticionts of heredity) was given in (.'ollege

Lectures of the .ses.sion 1896-7, and put into a form ideutical with that of the nienioir just issued J

in August 1897. The mernoir of 1898 on the law of ancestral heredity wa.s writteu with a

knowledge of thc influence of the threo factors of selective mating, natural selection and repro-

duetivo selection on the constants of heredity. As a matter of fact tliey had boen biometrically

detincd in or Ijefore the mernoir of 189G, and were not " all in turn recognised as causes aflecting

tho vahies of the uonstants of heredity," or used to bolster up some theory which had not stood

the test of time.

What I feit in 1896, 1 still fcel, naniely : that the problem of heredity from the purcly Statistical

Standpoint is an extremely difficult one, that the factors of selective mating, natural selection,

reproductive selection, en\-ironmental influence are extremely coniplex, espocially when we place

plants or insects in very artiticial surroundings for the purpcjse of experinienting on their laws of

reproduction. Still these foctors do not invariably tend in one direction, and when we take long

series, as free from their influence as is practically possible, we shall be able to judge from the

clustering of the heredity coefficients round eertain values—a phenomenon which I think is

obvious in existing results—what in broad linos is tlie quantitative intensity of heredity for

ditterent relationships, and for diftercnt characters in diflerent species. Mr Yule indicates that

he has a theory which allows hirn to determiue the influence of the environmental, reproductive,

selective and mating factors ; I can only say that I, as well as most biometricians, will heartily

welcome its publication, if it not only allows, in the case of any heredity statistics which it is

feasible to collect, for the correcting of the heredity constants for all these influences, but achieves

this by some hypothesis which is ä priori as reasonable, and <( posteriori as justified as the simple

one that ancestral correlations diminish in a geometrical progression.

Appendix II. On Inheritance (Grandparent and Offspring) in

Thoroughbred Racehorses.

Bt NORMAN BLANCHARD, B.A.

(1) At the Suggestion of Professor Ivarl Peai'son I liave recently worked out the remaining

four cases for the inheritance of eoat-colour in thoroughbred horses, viz. those between

foals—colts or tillies—and their paternal and maternal grandams. The work was done in a

somewhat diflerent manner to that on the four earlier tables. In order to consider the bearing

of coat-colour inheritance on Meudel's theory, actual colour pedigrees were formed going back to

the great-great-grandparents and in some cases to the fifth and eighth generation of ancestry.

Further, in order to get more striking colour contrasts than are now-a-days possible, the first

threo volumos of the stud-book were dealt witli, I thus went back to the earliest records of coat

colour in thoroughbreds. Here we find 2 to 3 per cent. of black horses and 9 to 10 per cent. of

* "Ou KeRressiou and Inheritance in the case of two l'arents," R. S. Proc. Vol. 58, 1895.

t " On Keprodiictive Selection," E. S. Proc. Vol. 59, p. 301, 189G.

t Phil. Tniiis. Vol. 200, pp. 1—UC>, 1902.
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greys, while in the recent .studliooks thesp percenUiges tire hardly 2 i«r cent. and '5 to 1

per Cent, respectively. In the ciirly colour records the finer distinctions, e.g. "black or

brown," "bay or chestnut," etc., of the mixiern temiinology rarely appear, but this is not

of importance. A tbousand cases were taken for ejich series, and the correlation Tables I. to IV.

were constructcd a.s in Peai-soii and Braniloy-Mo<jre'.s nienioir ou Inheritance of Coat-Colour

in Hurse»*, in fact the niethod there u.'^ed w.us foUowed iilentically, the fourfold division between

chestnut and V>a}' being lused for the short tables. Tiie fiitlowing i-esults were obtained, the

Dotation being that of Professor Pearson's nienioir : Un the Correlation of C'haracters not quanti-

tative! i/ measurahle t.

(2) Table I. reduces to

Patemal Grandams.
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aiid tlio cquatioii :

•2735648= )-+ -1554165»'2+'0631895r'' + -0928r)4r)r'

+ -Ol 00SR2/-'^ + OfiOSOTOc« - •0007343c' + "04 1 2678;-« + etc.

tho root of which i.s

Fmra Table III.

r=-2614.

Paternal Grandams.
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TABLE II.

Colts and Maternal Grandams.

Maternal Grandams.
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TABLE IV.

Fillies and Maternal Gvamlams.

Maternal Grandams.
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yroni Table I. I find in thc fourfold divisiou hitherto adopted :

GreatOrandparents.

O
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TABLE I.

Great-Grandparents and Offspring.

Great-Grandparents.
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Note on the Influence of Change in Sex on the Intensity of Heredity.

By frank E. LUTZ, M.A.

(1) In Professor Kail Pear.son's mcnioir, On tha Inhentance of Eye Colour in Man* it

is stated on page 117 " that the youuger gencration is more highly correlated with an ascendant

or collatcral of the s;ime than of the opposite sex," and again page 115, "that change of sex

weakens the intensity of heredity." It secnied worth while pursuing this point further and

grouping togetlier all the available evidence as ftvr as eye-colour in man is concerned. Aocord-

ingly, Mr tJalton having again niost kindly put his eye-colour data at Prof. Pear.son's

disposal, I have worked out the correlation between great-gi'andparents and oflspring, which

completes as far as ancestral correlation is concerned the whole of the available records of this

sort. I hope shortly to examine in the same way a large mass of data which I have gathered

concerning coat-colour in dogs of the l'ointcr breed.

I u.se the Ibllowing schenie of notation for pedigree :

0(J 1$ Oftspring

,

mczr ^
2 (J

3 9 Parents
_i_

~i r- -1

4(J 5? es 79 Grandparents

,

1 T I

1

1 I

' n I

' -1

8cJ 99 lOcJ 11? 12(J 13? US 15? Great-grandpareuts

Thi.s only difi'ers from JIr Galton's widely accepted schenie in the introduction of for the

niale oftspring to distinguish theui from 1, the female offspring. /„, will mark the correlation

between a pair of relatives one of whom is in class «, the other in ulass s' ; and a reference to

the above scheme will at once show us which pair of relatives is being dealt with. Thus ;•„, ,._, is

the correlation of male great-grandchildren with the father of the maternal grandfather, and

so on.

(2) Unfortunately the data for great-grandparents is not very extensive. We had altogether

only 2996 cases, or about 187 for each of the 16 possil.>le great-gi-andparental correlations. This

is distinctly too few considering the magnitudc of the probable errors which occnr when we de;d

with quantities not quantitatively measurablet. Accordingly I paid no attention to the

Separation of sex in the oftspring but grouped my great-gi'andparental data into four clas.se.s :

(a) those in which there is no change of .sex between great-grandparent and oflspring, (6) those

in which there is one change of sex, (c) those in which there are two ohanges, (d) those in which

* Phil. Trans. A, Vol. lü.5, p. 102 et seq.

t Phil. Tr,u,.'<. A, Vol. l'.tr,, p. 42.
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thcrc aro threo clianges. I further cliusscd ProfcssDr Pearson's constants for paretital aiid

grandiwirental data* in thc sainc nianner, takiiig tlie average of the coeflicients obtaiucd hy hiiu

für each class.

The resiüts are aa foUows:

PareiUal Inheritance.

No change of sex.

•4594 ... ... ... ... One change of sex.

Grandparental Inheritance.

Mean /-„.j, (•,.;= SfiÖT ... ... No change of sc.\.

Mcan (-„.ä, r,_,, ;,,„, r^ 7= 3004 ... ... ... ... ... ... One change of sex.

Mean r„.u, r,,5=-2961 Two changes of se.\.

Great-grandparental Inheritance.

tGrouixs 8 and 0, 1.') and 1 give )' = -3471 ... ... Xo change of sex.

Groni» 9 and 0, 11 and 0, lö and 0, 8 and 1, 12 and 1, 14 and 1 give

r='2217 ... ... One change of sex.

Croups 10 and 0, 12 and 0, 14 and 0, 9 and 1,11 and 1, 13 and 1 give

»•=•1452 ... ... ... ... ... Two changes of sex.

Groiips 13 and 1, 10 and give r=0375 Three change-s of sex.

The mean result of the foui- gre;it-grandparental cocfficients here found is •1879, or if all thc

niaterial \x chibbed together and onc conelation table fornicd for it, it is 1824, the two

resiüts bcing practically identical, considering the probable error of their diÖerence. At the

end of this note I give the actual correlation tables, remarking that the classes are thase of

Mr Galton's eye-colour Classification, i.e.

1 = Light bhie. 5 = Light browu.

2= Blue, dark bhie. 6= Brown.

3= Grey, blue-green. 7= Dark brown.

4 = Dark grcy, hazel. 8 = \'cry dark brown, black.

For purj)o.scs of calculation thc fourfold table wa.s foriued by cla.s,siiig togother 1-3, and 4-8.

Now, although tho probable error of tlicse rcsults iinis froni '033 to •O.')."), their invariable

dcci-ease with an increasiug niimber of change-s of sex is highly significant. It can hartlly

be Said tliat there is a constant factor of reduttion for e;ich change of sex ; but, if it cxisted, a

tuore claborate .System of nie;isureincnts WDuld probably Ix! i-equired to satisfactorily deteruiine

it. Still we can conclude with absolute .safety for eye-colour in man and probably therefore for

many other charactei^s in other forms of life that

:

Every change of sex in the line of ancestrij sensibly wcakem the intemity of inheritance.

It is desirable accordingly in future heredity experinients to record carcfully such changes

for they ovn obviously be of inuch significance. We niay even see in them some justification

for refusing to admit inheritance of title through the female line, although thc objection would

apply equally to the transfer froni thc fenialc through the male line.

* Phil. Trans. A, Vol. 195, p. lOfl.

t The rcsults hcre are obtained, not by tnkiog the mean.s of correlation coefEcients, but by cinbbiug

groupg together.
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TABLE l.—No Change of Sex.

Oßspring.

60
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TABLE IV.

Three Changes of Sex.
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ACTINOSPHAERIUM EICHORNI.

A BIOMETRICAL STUDY IN TUE MASS RELATIONS OF
NUCLEUS AND CYTOPLASM*. I IRRARY

mEW YORK

By GEOFFREY SMITH, New College, Oxford.

Introduction.

The followiiig study is concerned with what appears at present to be the

critical problem of cytology, the inter-relation of micleus and cytoplasm, or more

strictly of chromatiu aud cytopla.sni. M\ich knowledge of chemico-physiological

significance is possessed by naturalists oii this head, bat concerning the mass

relatioiis that hold between chromatin and cytoplasm nnder different physiological

conditions, a knowledge of which one would consider fundamental from a chemico-

physiological point of view, stiangely little is known. How important this mass

relation may lie is brought home to one who remembers that tlie most obvious

distinction between the male and female sexual cells throughout organic nature is

this very one of the mass relations between chromatiu and cytoplasm.

In Order that the following observations and e.xperiments on Actinosphaerium

may be easily grasped, I will shortly recapitulate the history of its encystment

and reproduction.

Encystment may be induced by starvation for a longer or shorter period.

The creature about to encyst becomes much vacuolated, and fixes itself to the

vessel in which it is confined, withdrawing its pseudopudia. The endoplasm

becomes exceedingly opaque, appearing conspicuously white to the naked eye,

and shortly afterwards it breaks up into a varying number of discoid bodies lying

in the gelatinous exoplasm, each of which contaiiis a single nucleus. During the

course of the next twenty-four hours each mother cyst divides to form two

daughter cysts ; the nucleus of each daughter cyst novv divides twice, giviug off

* By the permission of the authorities of New College, Oxford, I was enabled to woik in Professor

E. Hertwi(,''s laboratory at Munich durin;» part of the winter of 11102. Throuph his attention and
guidance it has been possible to bring this research to some result.
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two polar bodies ; the daughter cysts then fuse, about twenty-four hours after their

formation, sister with sister, to form circular discoid coujugatioa cysts each con-

taining a conjugation iiudeiis. The conjugation cysts form thick siliceous coats

and remain in this condition for several weeks.

Preliminarji Experiments and Ohservations.

The free living Actvnosphaeria possess a great many iiiore nuclei than the few

that are preserved for this process of enc^'stment : iny first object therefore was to

deterniiiie roughly how many nuclei are thrown away in the process of encyst-

ment. For this purpose I took several hnndrcd iiulividuals of varioiis sizes,

measured them*, put three-qnarters to starve and in consequence to encyst (at

rooni tomperatnrc l.r—19° C), and killed and stained the romaining quarter in

Order to couut their nuclei. The results of these two experinieuts are set forth in

Tables I. and II.

ü
o
05

3

s
s

TABLE I.

Diameter of Individuals in Micrometer Units.
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TABLE II.

Dianieter of Tii(livi<luals in Microineter Units (unit of measurcment = l'Sl yu,).
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killed, stiiiued und tlicir uuclei Cüuutcd. Fig. A. The othcr part was put to

encyst at room teniperature 15°—19° C. with the result shown in Fig. B. Froin

theso figures the proportion of nuclei retained for encystnicut at room temporature

by individiials of the abovc size can be fairly accuiately gauged. The nuinber is

somowhat lower thau previous observers have found ; but it will be showu that

the nuinber of nuclei retained is greatly dependent on teniperature.

C. When an Aciinonphaerium builds few cysts for its size then tlie cysts tend

to be sinall, and vice versa.

If reference be made to Table 111. uhich lefer.s to the cysts built at room

temperaturc, a complete confirmation of tliis rulu will be obtained. This table

was made up from tho.se individuals used for constructing Fig. B whose cysts

couKl be conveniently mea.sured : the measurements rcfer to the diameter of the

conjiigation cysts. This table expresses the correlation between the nuinber of

cysts and the size of the cysts. The correlation coefficient = — 06689 + '0402.

The Standard deviation of the numbers of cysts = 1'7599 ; that of the sizes

of the cysts = 2"34'87 x S/i,. It will be seen that we have a most substautial

negative correlation.

TABLE III.

Number of Cysts at 15"—19° C.

ü
c
o

3S

oO
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half au Unit of the scjile, so that the process of averaging was only employed

to Cover small fluctuations.

D. Au iucreased tcmperature hastens on encystmeut, a low teinperature

retards it.

I have provcd the truth of this general statement by nutnerous instances but

I havt" not dctcrniincd the facts with the accnracy which the (;|uestion deserves.

The following rough observations unist at preseut suffice :

—

1. Individuais measuring 34"39—41 '63/4 wcre placed in the wann temperature

(24°—26°C.) on Saturday evening 8th ; on following Wednesday afternoon, 12th,

conjugation cysts were formed in most cases.

2. Similar culturc to abovo was set on 8th at room temperature (15°—10° C);

encystment begau on 12th, conjugation cysts formed on 17th.

3. Siuiilar culture to above placed in the cold tcmperature (7°—12° C.) on

the 8th ; encystment began on 19th, conjugation cysts formed on 23rd.

4. Culture at 24°—26^ C. set on Saturday, all conjugated on following

Thursday.

ö. Culture at 24'—26^ C. set on Sunday, all conjugated following Saturday.

G. Culture at 24°—26° C. set on 23rd, all conjugated 30th.

7. Culture placed in cold temperature (7°—12° C.) from Nov. 23rd—Dec.

2nd. Put in warm Dec. 2nd, all conjugated Dec. 8th.

8. Culture set at 7°—12° C. on Dec. 2nd, conjugation cysts formed on

Dec. 16th.

From thcse facts it may be concluded that in starvation cultures the time of

onset of encystment is directly dependent ou the temperature, being quiekest

in thi' luat, iutermediate at ro(jni temperatures, and much protracted in the cold.

E. Au increased temperature causes fewer and larger cysts to be built, and

vice versa.

The readir niust refer to Tablf IV. Herc I havc tabulated the correlation

between the number of cysts and the size of cysts at 24°—26° C. with thin Arabic

figures, while the Arabic tigures in brackets refer to creatures that encysted in

the cold 7°—12° C. It will be seen that the majority of the Arabic figures fall

in the lower left-hand quarter of the table, i.e. the ([uartor referring to few and

large cysts, while the tigiu-es in brackets fall in the upper right-hand corner, the

quarter refcrring to numerous and small cysts. The figures in Table III. would

form a kind of bridge between the two series in Table IV. The somewhat wide

deviation from the mean exhibiled by certain individuals that encysted at a high

teinperature suggests further problems : but the small number of instances do not

pennit of generalization.
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had beguu to eucyst. The threc iudividuals which wcre allowcd to leach the

conjugation stage had cysts of the foUowing dimensions

:

(a) 1 cyst=8'31^, 15 cysts = 8'75 /x.

(6) 2 cysts = 8'7.5, 1 cyst = 8"31.

(c) 4 cysts =8-31.

The cysts built by these individuals, then, were all large (cf. Table III.) : from

which we may safely judge that thcy were few in ix'lation to tlie organisms' size.

And yet we have seen that the organisms possessed many nuclei after beiug fed in

the cold : but this seems to have had no effect in detcrmining how many nuclei

should be preserved for the process of encystment. This expeiiment shows in

a striking manncr that it is the tcmperature at the time of encystment which

determines to an overmastering degree the number and in consequence the size of

the cysts to be forined.

3. As the corollary to the above two experiments I may niention that I

kilied and stained the non-encysted weediugs from both hot and cold starvation

cultures in numerous instances, but was never ablu to find the slightest cvidence

that an increase of nuclei had taken place in the cold or a decrease in the warmth,

in such a way that by this means tlie differeiit numbers of nuclei retaincd for

encystment in the two cases miglit bc accounted for.

G. In what way does the size of the cyst atfect the nucleus (chromatiu)

contained ?

I must preface the following section, which constitutes the crucial part of the

investigation, by drawing a distiuction bctwuen the nucleus as a morphological

entity and the chromatin as a physiological cntity characterizing the former.

We are not concerned here with a change of size of the nucleus as a morpho-

logical structure, a change which could bc brought about by an alteration in the

conditions of tension in the cell without any deeper changes in the physiological

relations. But we are concerned with a change in the relative proportious of

chromatin, the distinctive property of the nucleus, to the cytoplasm ; and the

question to be answered is, In the different sizod cysts does the chromatin rcmain

of a constant mass so that a different reiation of chromatin and cytoplasm is to be

observed in tlic different sized cysts, or has the cell the power of readjusting the

reiation betwecn chromatin and cytoplasm ? The reader must turn to Plate II.

for an answer. These figures, drawn to scale, represent scctious* through con-

jugation cysts built in the warmth, Plate II., in the cold, Plate III., and at room

tcmperature, Plate IV.

• Owing to the opacity of the cysts I was obliged to cut aections of them in all cases. Tlie thickness

of the cyst coats makos them vcry diflicult to preservc. I first used Picroacetic acid which distorts the

cytoplasm (Figs. o

—

y), subsequently I used Perenni's fluid which is more satisfactory (Figs. i—i"), the

fact that the cytoplasm in Figs. a

—

y is distorted does uot alTcct the reiation of chromatin to cj'toplasm

;

the size of the cyst may be roughly judged by the outline of the cyst coat and the mass of chromatin

would not be altered by the prescrving fluid used. Purists in Histology may neglcct Figs. 5—f, and

convince themselves of the maiu truth of the argument by tbe similarly ill-preserved figures.
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A compari.soii of Figs. a'—g"' witli Figs. 1—4' shows that the niass of chroinatin

does not alter in corrcspomlencc to the difterent sizes of tlie cysts. In Figs a—

f

wliicli reprcsent cysts l)inlt in tiie warinth, it appears that the amoiuit of chromatin

is absoiutely as well as iclatively loss tiiaii in the other cases. It also tends to be

more scattered.

(N.B. Whorc the ciiriiniatin luuips extended over more than onc scction they

have bcen inchided in tiie figure.)

Froni the evidence that can bc gleaned froni Plates IL III. IV. the foliowing

rnle inay be fornuiiated:

—

Actinosphueria eucysting ander differeiit teiniieratures

oxhibit a difterent mass rehition betwcen chroniatin and cytoplasni, in tiie cold

the chroniatin being in excess, in the warmth the cytoplasm being in excess.

Covclusion.

Attention has been called to certain facts in the encystment of Actinosphaerium

Eichorni. Of these the niost important is that a different mass relation of

chromatin and cytoplasm may be induced in the unicellnhir cy.sts by the application

of heat and cold.

From the different sizes of the cysts formed under similar conditions of

temperature, and from the widely different niimber of niiclei contained by free

living Actinosphueria of similar sizes and living under similar conditions of

temperature, it must be judged that temperature is not the sole cause of this

relation bctween chromatin and cytoplasm : analogy and a few fticts given above

point to nutrition as constituting the other chief cause. Whether the rule that

warmth diminishes the amount of chroniatin in proportion to the cytoplasm and

that cold increases it will prove to be of at all wide application it is inipossible to

.say from the absence at present of parallel experiments : experiments on this

head are now being made by Professor Hertwig at Munich which seem to point to

similar but wider conclusions. It is permissible to suggest that a deeper research

into this and kindred problems may reveal facts which will throw a light upon the

physiological differentiation of sex.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES IL III. ANB IV.

Plate II. Figs. a—f. Seotions through conjugation cysts built in tlie warm (24°—2(5° C). Note

that in 5 the nuclei are not yet fused.

Plate III. Figs. a'—n'". Sections through the conjugation cysts built in the cold (7°—12° C).

Plate IV. Figs. 1

—

i'. Sections through conjugation cysts built at rpom temperature (15°—19° C).

In all cases the figures bearing the same letter or number are from cysts produced by the same

Actinosphaerium.

All figures drawn aceurately to scale under Zeiss objective DD, eye-piece 4.

.v/ = siliceou3 cyst wall.

cj/=: cytoplasm.

eftr = chromatin.

32—2
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A PRELIMINARY ATTEMPT TO ASCERTAIN THE RELA-
TIUNSHIP BETWEEN THE SIZE OF CELL AND THE
SIZE OF BODY IN DÄPHNIA MAGNA STRAUS.

By ERNEST WAREEN, D.Sc, Zoological Laboratory, University College, London.

In the coiirsc dt' investigating the clevelopmeut of the trematode of the crayfish

(Dlstointdii corrigerum) it was observed that the uuclei of the general body cells of

the developing aiiimal were very niuch smaller thao those of tlie fully-grown

croature. On comparing animals of difforent ages it could be readilj' seen that as

the body grew as a whole so the individual cells became gradually larger.

According to tho iisual view that cells are units of very great individuality,

growth of the body would imply ä priori siinply an increase in the numher

of these units and not a change in their raean size or general character.

Although in the case of the trematode there was no doubt about tlie intiniate

relationship between the size of the body and the size of the cell during a certain

period of growth, yet it was desirable to ascertain whether there was a similar

relationship in an actively growiug animal of practically adult structure and not

merely in a developing embryo.

For this pnrpose Daphnia appcared to be a suitable subjeet if some measurable

cell character could be found in the fresh aiiimal.

The surface of the carapace of Daphnia magna is covered with diamoud-shaped

areas which correspond with considerable exactitude to the cell-outlines of the

unileriyiug epidormal cells. A number of daphnia of various sizes were treatcd

with picrocanniue. The free picric acid fixed the tissues to a certain exteut, and

the nuclei of the epidermal cells were sometimes, although by no means always,

stained a very pale pink. It was then seen that typically one nucleus occurred

under each area. Fairly frequeutly, however, but especially under any irregidarly

shaped areas two nuclei could be seen. In such cases the polygonal area would

correspond to two epidermal cells. It was particularly noticed that the occurrence

of two nuclei under an area could be observed as frequently in youug aud small

individuals as in older and larger specimens.
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Tlic diameters of thc diainond-shaped are;is of the carapace are therefore

rcgardcd as giving us a concoption of the sizes of the cpidermal cells of that

region. Oiily regulär diamond-shaped areas were measured and in this way most

of thc ineasurcs would strictly correspond to ccUs. The fact that in some cases

there may have bcen unavoidably inchided areas correspondiiig to two cells will

not affect the comparative results because such would occur as often in the young

as in th(> fully-grown animals.

Fio. 1.

The dimensions takcn were

:

(1) The length of the body, measured fmia the anterior convexity of the

head in front of the Compound eye to the base of the dorsal spine.

(2) Thc diameters of 10 diamond-shapcd areas over thc middlc lobe of the

maxillary gland, and measured in the vertical direction. (See Fig. 1, ABD, the

arrovv indicates the direction of measurement.)

The daphnia were taken from a large tank at University College, London, and

201 animals of varying sizes were measured.

Thc measiircmcnts were made with an oeular micromcter, and ander such

magnification that a division of thc micrometer scale in mcasuring the body-length

was =00320 mm., and the cell-lcngth =000385 mm.

The accompanying table gives the correiation surface for the length of daphnia

and diamctcr of carapace ccll.s. For thc working scalc thc unit of length for thc

body was five divisions of the oeular micromcter =0100 mm., and for the cell

dimension =0'01925 mm.

The linc of means for the arrays is represented in the annexed diagram.

There is clcarly a considcrablc correiation betwecn the size of the body and the

size of the cells, and this correiation is much grcatcr ;il the younger periods

of growth than it is at any later period.
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the positions of tlie 3rtl ;m<l 4th ccdyses. In these daphiiia the body length

at the Ist ecdysis was .about 36 units, at the 2nd about -AS, at the 3rd 57—61,

at tlie 4tli 77—91 ; after the 4th shcddiii«,' tlie aiiiinal gcnerally prodiices eggs in

the brood ponch and there is an indefinite number of ecdyses varying according to

the length of life.

It might porhaps be objected that the nieasurements of the polygonal areas of

the carapace simply indicatcs the ain<nnit of stretching of the cxoskeletiin betwcen

successive nioults and that the cells divide underneath quite iudependently of

them. But if this were so the number of nuclei under each area would gradually

increase as the nninial approached its next moult. An examination of a number
of individuals did not, however, support this view and it appears that not until

the creature is on the point of mouiting do the cells divide to any extent, and

then it is clear froin a glance at the diagram that the divided cells are larger

than the cells which occurred immcdiately after the previous ecdysis, i.e. the

mean of the cells in array 87—91 is higher than that of array 57—Gl.

In the diagrani the liues of correlatioa are draun thnnigh three successive

periods of growth (1) the period from the time of hatching to the tinie whcn the

3rd moult is about to take place, (2) the period from the 3rd moult to the

4th moult, (3) the period after the 4th moult has occurred.

Since the individuals are grouped simply according to the size of the body

these periods will con.siderably overlap, for the size of the animal at which the

different ecdyses take place varies very considerably from animal to animal.

This overlapping of the different periods of growth produces a disturbing element

which is especially noticeable in the array 82—86 and it obliterates the destruction

which otherwise should be obscrved between the periods of the Ist and 2nd

ecdyses.

If we make allowance for this disturbing element it niust be agreed that the

means of the arrays Cluster fairly weil amuiid the tiiree liues of correlation ; the

constants are *

(1) Correlation r= -öSOö ; Regression = 11337
;

Regression line : y - 3 4200 = 11337 {x - 7-6500)t.

(2) CoiTelation ?•= -3930; Regression = •5851;

Regi-ession line : y - 8-4329 = -öSöl {x - 9-9217).

(3) Correlation r= 2477; Regression = -4813;

Regression line : y — 13-3704 = '4813 {x - 9-5944).

It will be Seen that the regression is greatest at the first period of growth and

least at the third period, that is the size of the constituent cells is less closely

related to the size of the body in the older than in the younger periods of growth.

* I am greatly indebtcd to Dr A. Lee for most kindly calculating these constants ; and also those of

tlie parabola to bu mcutioned below.

t y 18 the nicau celllength, x the body-length, both measured in the working ßcale units of the

correlutiuu table on p. 2.37.
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If we now (lisreganl the elTect of ecdysis wc can fit a coiitimious curvo to tlie

observations. A parabola ot tlic 3rd order is shown in the diagraui, the eiiuatiou

to it is

:

y = 9-0807 (109787+ 024.,125.r--005,992.r=+ -000,228.«=],

where the orif^in is at body-leiif^tli 8 oii workiiig scalc (obsorved cell mean 1027),

the vinit of x, or the body-Jeiigth, is five divisioiis of ocular microineter used for

body-length, and of (/, or the mean cell-length, five of the divisions of the ocular

rnicronieter used for cell-leiigth (see p. 2r)()).

An exarniiiatiou of this parabola shows us that the regression between size

of büdy and size of cell, i.e. the slope of this curve, is very considerable at the

youuger pcriods bat that this regression rapidly le.ssens as the animal grows

older ; there is also a distinet tendency for a negative regression to occur after the

array 72—76*. This would mean that up to a certain period of life after the

animal has been hatched, the cells of the carapace grow larger as the body grows,

and that after this period has been passed the cells on dividing never again attain

to such large dimensions. It leads to the question how far the period of life

of iiiaximum cell-size is to be regarded as the pei-iod of ma.xiinuni vitality.

In the development of an animal (excluding the influcnce of yolk) the egg-cell

divides into smaller and smaller cells and as the niorula as a whole grows the

constituent cells become smaller and the regi'ossion between the size of body and

the size of cell is conse(]uently negative. The cells reach a mimmiim size,

and then in the developing distomum after a pause the regression becomes

positive and the cells attain their maxiinuiii dimensions. Afterwards, in the case

of daphnia and perhaps generally, there follows a slight negative regression.

It would be interesting to ascertain in a .series of forms whether these are

general phenomena, and if so, to find the point in the developing embryo at whicli

the positive correlation becomes changed into a negative one, also the point of

maximum cell-size in the actively growing animal. Perhaps these points might

N-ar}' for difterent tissues or organs of the body or they might be nearly uniform

throughout the whole body.

The essential featuie of this preliminary note is to demonstrate the fact of the

intimate relationship whicli obtains between the body- as a whole and its con-

stituent cells, the mean diameters of the cells change pan passu with the growth

of the body.

There can be no doubt that a wider Statistical stud}' into the subject of

cellular characters would yield results of fundamental importance both with

regard to the laws of growth, and to our conceptious of the individualitj' of the

cell-unit in the body of the living organism.

* Other curves were tried for graduating the observations, but the graduated valuea found for tliem

were remarkably close to the preseut, and they shewed in the sanie way the lilie teudeuey to an ultiniate

reduction in cell size. The tcrm regression is here used for the slope of the tangent to the curve which -

graduates the relation between body-length and meau cell-size, when we iguore the ecdysis efTects.
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GRADUATION AND ANALYSIS OF A SICKNESS
TABLE.

By W. PALIN ELDERTON, Actuary.

"The wliole problom of cvolution is a problem in vital statistics—a problem of longevity, of

fertility, of hcalth iiiul of disease." Biometnhi, Vol. l. p. 320.

G7-adiiation by Freqiiency Otirves.

The Report by thc late William Suttoii tu the Chief Registrar üf Frieiidly

Societies in 189G contains between one and two thousand pages of statistics

dealiiig with the rates of sickness and mortality experienced by Friendly Societies

in Enjjianil and Wales between the years 18.5G and ISSO. Ün pages 1134—1151

a table of the rates of .sickness for 1876—1880 (e.xcluding the fiist three years of

menibership) is given which, Professor Peai-son siiggested to nie, iiiight afford an

intoresting study in graduation. Some gradiiated figures are given on pages

1167—1171 of the report but though they are referred to on p. xiv. of the

Introduction the metliod by which they were obtained is not described. The

ungraduated rates of sickness are obtained by dividing the nunibcr of weeks' sick-

ness for the year of age by the nunibcr of pcrsous of the sanie age exposed to the

risk of being sick.

When an attenipt is niade to graduate a rate of sickness or mortality by a

fornnila we may consider that we are trying to Ht a curve to the actnal nunibcr of

weeks' sickness or deaths on the assumption that the number exposed to risk

is unity at each age. Of course, this is an iniaginary State of affairs and there

seems little reason for adopting it in prefercnce to taking sonic algebraic or

ti-igonometric curve to represent the exposed to risk and theu working on the

aniount of sickness or uuinber of deaths obtained from tlic hypothetical series by

inultiplyiiig its successive numbers by the ungraduated rates of sickness or

mortality for thc appropriate ages ; or, we might adopt the opposite process and

assume a curve for the sickness or deaths and graduate the exposed to risk. To
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illustrate this proposition wo niay consider Gompertz' " Law of Mortality," whicli

assiiiiu's that tlu> loivo oC uu>vU\\\ty {-
, j k, where ^^ is Ü\v niiinber of jiersons

living at age .r in a statiniiai-v p.'pulalioii) is of fho form Ac" and from the point

of viow taken above \ve can describc the " law " as assuniing that if the exposed

to lisk be represoiitcd by the normal curve of error then the deaths will bo

represented by a curve of the «amo tyiie haviiig the same Standard deviation. For

the force of mortality is eqiial to the ordinale of the deaths dividcd by the ordinale

of the exposed ; this gives us ^e-^^"
-'"'+'''- '"'^ 1-"'' = Bc''.

If possible, I think it woidd be a good prinoiple in graduation to work on the

exposed to risk and deaths (or weeks' sickness), for these functions are actual

frequencies, but it is often difficuit to do this in practice. In the present case,

for instanee, the exposed to risk for ages 18—22 are 3114; 4029; 5850; 23485;

33534 and this siidden chaiige in the size of tlie numbers is awkward to deal

with; nor is this the ouly difficulty, for though the exposed curve rises to a

maximum at age 28 and then steadily falls, the sickness curve has two distinct

niaxima at ages 38 and 67.

A first examination of Sutton's table was made by assuming the normal curve

of error as a hypothetical exposed to risk. The rea.son for choosing a fi equency

curve was that I have found it possible to represent (approximately) the exposed

and deaths statistics in actual mortality investigations by such curve.s. The values

for the integral (-7= I e~''' dt) wcre found by taking equal intervais of -0(5; this

used the whole table given in Galloway's Pruhahüity. It was then necessary to

decide on the origin for this curve. I wished to obtain, if possible, a frequency

curve for the number of weeks' sickness derived from the hypothetical expo.sed and

to avoid the two maxima of the sickness distribution referred to above. It was

desirable, therefore, to have the mode of the exposed curve noar the mininium

of the sickness curve and this was obviously convenient for it was near the

middle of the ränge. Age 52 was chosen as the origin. The amount of sickness

was obtained by multiplying the areas of the normal curve y = 07703 g-^' ^f"™"" by

the rates of sickness and the resultiiig figures were grouped about every fifth

age to render the calculation of the moments less laborious*. The grouped

figures ran smoothly aud were fitted closely by the Type I. frequency curve

y = 248-34 1 +
88Ü7125

1
37-6809

with an origin at 64-2G940G. The graduated rates were unsatisfoctory above

age 85, as they decreased very rapidly owing to the sickness curve ending at

101-9.50.

The rates of sickness given in Fig. 1 were obtained by dividing the areas of the

above-mentioned Type I. curve corresponding to each age by the areas of the

* An attempt to split up the distribution iuto two normal curves failed to give satisfactory results.
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noniuil ciirvf wliich liad beeii ;ilre;idy u.swl for finding the actual amouiit of

«ickncss to wliicli tlie Type I. curve was Htted. Stiictly speakiiig, I t.liink it woidd

havc bcen morc corrtct to read <>tV (irdiiiatcs in tlic dciioininators, but the aualysis

of the poiiit call haidly be dealt wilh in a t'ew lines, and would bc of a tcclinical

character. The iise of arcas makes it impossiblc to writc down an algebiaic

expression for the rates of sickiiess ; the quotient of the ordinates of the two

curves would not give these rates, but a function that might be called the " foice

of sickness," for it is analogous to the force of mortality raentioned above.

This le.sult was so good that I decided to make some further trial.s in the hope

of ohtaining other interesting representations. Symmetrical limited-range curves

were tried with the same origin but though nearly all the Type I. curves I

obtained represented the amount of sickness closely they failed at the ends of the

table to give a satisfactory grailuatiou of the sickness rates. A fcw trials were

also niade with different origins.

The next attempts were made from the opposite point of view, that is, a

hypothetical curve was assumed for the sickness. The .same normal curve was

tried and the exposed to risk were then represented by a Type IV. curve

y = 273-3649 [1 +a,'Y(66-9.ö76)=]--''""»"e-'-'™'"'"'"'w*'"="'»,

with an oiigin at .52-5043939. This curve is very nearly .synimotiical but on

tryiug a normal curve it was fouiid to fail above age Ö6 (i.e. for 34 ages. Compare

Makeham's " Law of Mortality " which is unsuitable for the first 2.5 ages). In

Order to see if the quotient of two normal curves would graduate the rates I

tried to fit the parabola y = a -\- hx + ex- * to their logarithms but the result

was unsatisfactory. Trials were then made with limited-range curves and the

corresponding exposed to risk represented by Type I. curves. The results were

unsatisfactory as regards the rates for at least 15 consecutive ages, in the case of

the Type IV. and normal curve, for iustauce, the rates were considerably too low

from age 67 to age 82. A trial with the Type I. curve to the rates of sickness

also gave a poor result.

Viewed as processes of graduation the trials mentioned above are, as a rule,

satisfactoiy for the main part of the sickness table aud the practical conclusion to

be drawn is that a rapid graduation can be made with reasonablc results as far as

age SO or 85. The assuinption of a hypothetical curve for the e.xposed is prefer-

able to the opposite course, for, if the latter be adopted, there is some doubt as to

the correct values to be given to the exposed to risk at ages whcre no persons

have been sick. In the present case this only occurred at age 4, but in small

experiences it would be a matter of greater importance. Another reasou for the

preference is that the old age end of the experience is relatively smaller wheii the

hypothetical curve is used for the sickness than when it is used for the exposed

;

that is to say, the former method gives less weight to the old .-ige values than the

* Rate of sickness = Ae"'-^"'''°''''' -r «"^^""^'-'S therefore log rate =n.r= + 6x + c (see Pearson, " On the

Systematic Fitting of Curves," Biometrika, Vol. ii. Pt. i.).
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latter mothod, aiui, as we wish to graduate oiir rates as nearly as possible to the

end of the table, the poiut is worth bearing in niind.

The first inethod I havc dcscribed gavc the best graduation aiid it could bc

improved by calculatiiig the fij^ures f^r the sickness to a few inore places of

dccimals and usiug everj' teriu for finding the inoinents instead of groups of five.

We inight also treat the rate of sickness beyond age 100 as 52167*; for by usiug

an infinite-range curve as the exposed we assume that some live beyond the hust

age oecurring in the experience and it is not unreasonable to suppose that they

would be perrnanently sick. The rates for the last ten er fifteen ages if unsatis-

factory might be altered by graduating the end of the experience by a parabolic

curve or thov niight bc supplied by drawing a straight line such as the dotted one

shewn in the figure. I niay remark, however, that for practical purposes it is

unnecessary to obtaiu graduated rates of sickness right up to the limit of old age

;

in fact Bowser's tabiesf end (a-s regards sickness) at age 80 and he says on

p. XV. of bis Introdiiction that " if the rules of a society perniit ' sick pay ' to be

" continued für the whole of life the valucr should rcgard the sickness benefit

"after age SO, or still better age 7ö, in tiie light of a Pension for li/e" and bis

peusion tables provide for the chronic sickness of old age.

For the present purpose it seems unnecessary to discuss the advantages of the

method of graduation as it would involve a somewhat lengthy comparison with

other methods wliich would liave to be explained for non-actuarial readers ; but it is

obvious that the graduated rates nuist run evenlyand will agree with the observed

rates closely if the araount of sickness can be represented accurately by a frequency

curve.

II.

Analysis of Sickness Table.

My object in continuing the work beyond a niere graduation of Sutton's Table

was to see if sickness niay bc referred to certaiu broadly inarked periods of life

corresponding to those wbich Professor Pearson shewed were characteristic of

mortality.

Before giving the work doni^ in conuection with sickness it will be well to

recall the rcsults obtained by Professor Pearson from bis iiivestigation of mortality.

'Die l'nnction on whicb he wcirked was that kiiown to actuaries as the "deaths" or

" dx" colunin i>f the mortality table:!;. This colunin gives the nuinber of persons

• 521(!7 wceks whh taken as n füll jonr by Sutton; on p. xii. he says "it should be addcd that I

"hftve invariably considcred as regnrils brokcii wecks that thcrc aro six workinR days in a weck."

t " Friendly Socicties' Valuation and other tables deducod from the experience of the Independent

" Order of OddfcUows, Manchester Unity l'ricndly Society, IStlll— 1.S70" by Wilfred .\. Bo\v.«er. London,

C. and E. Layton, 18'.I6. The Manchester Unity table i» tho Standard for Friendly Society Vahmtions.

X The rcader must be careful to distinguish betwcen the d culunin of the mortality table and the

nuinber of deaths in a mortality experience ; the lattcr is the actual uumber who die, the forraer is a
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who would die at each year of age in a statioiiary coniniunity supported by, say,

l^ births, or it iiiay be (•(iiisidcrcd as tiie luiiiibiT of pcisoiis who would die in each

year of ago out of /„ persous boiii at the .sanie tiuie. W'heu a nu)itality table

is constructed the tirst function obtained is either the prubability of living a year

(px) or of dying during a year (q^) at age x, and, sincc d^ is obviou.sly eiiuai to l^

(the number living at the exact age x) x q^ it is easy to see Ikjw the cohunn

dj: can bc foruied continuously from q^c-

In The Chnnces of Death (London, 1.S97)* Professor Pearson gave a de-

scription of bis analysis (.)f the " deaths " colunin of the mortality table (English,

No. IV. Table) constructed by Dr Ogle froni thr Ivcgistrar-iienend's lleturns

for the years l(S71— ISSO a,nd shewed that the old age part of the deaths curve

could be represented accurately by a 'lype III. freipiency curve haviiig its origin

at 71-5, that is, at the middle of the </;, group, and whcn this "old age" curve

was deducted froin the deaths curve the end of the reuiainder could be fitted by a

normal curve having its origin at 4r5. This curve was calied the "Middle lifo"

curve and whcn it was deducted a " Yoiith " curve of the normal type with an

origin at 225 was fouud. The rest of the deaths curve was fitted by a " Childhood
"

curve of Type III. with origin at age 3 and an "Infancy" curve which started

9 months before birth at infinity and was of the type i/„x-p 6-^".

Turning from Professur Pearson's work to the table we have graduated we

notice at once that from a Statistical point of view there is a great difference

between mortality and sickness, for in the case of the former if a persou dies he

must, of necessity, pass out of Observation, but a person may be sick, and, especially

in the earlier periods of life, recover—that is, he does not cease to be a part

of the experience under Observation. For this reason we are obliged to alter

our conception of a sickness table in Order to obtain a function analogous to that

used in the analysis of the mortality table. The rate of sickness at any age,

as it is now used, is the average number of weeks' sickne.ss falling to the lot

of each person under Observation at that age and if we divide this rate by .52-167 +

we get the average number of years' sickness, or the prohahilitn {r^ sai/) that

an individual will bc sick for the whole year under certain hypothetical circum-

stances arising from the assumptiou that persons are either sick for a whole

year or not at all, and, having been sick for the whole year, pass out of Observation

altogether just as if they had died. The assumption is subsequent to the

calculation of the sickness rates and it will not affect any results already obtained
;

our change of view merely accentuates the fact that we deal with the Community

as a whole and not with its individual members.

If we take /(„ persons at birth, then /(„?•„ (=/„ say) will represent the amount of

sickness in years or the number of persons who are sick for the year of age (0—1)

purely hypothetical function tabulated for convenience, and they can only be connected by means of

the rates of mortality. The same distinction must be made between the number of wceks' sickness and

the / column.

• See also Phil. Trans. A, Vol. 186, p. 34.S.

t Number of weeks in the year assumed by Button (see footnote, p. 264).

Biometrika ii 3-1
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ou the assumptions iiivulvcd in uiir altered arraugement of the table. If we

continue the calculations remembering that hx=hx-.i—fx-\ andyx = /'x'* we shall

form an "/" column for sickness equivalent to the " d " column for death.

An "/"" column was fornicd from the graduated rates of sickness and, as it

appeared to shew sonie similarities to the "d" column, I proceeded to split it up

into component parts beginning, of couree, with the old age end of the curve.

The equations found for the various curves and the corrcsponding uuinbcrs are

given in Table II. and the curves drawn out (Fig. 2) but it would be \mwise to

place much reliance on the " Childhood " curve as the figures on which it is ba.sed

are derived from comparatively few cases. Taking the curves in order, be-

ginning at old age, we notice that the old age sickness curve is much steeper and

lias its origin some nine years earlier than the death curve relating to the same

period of life. The normal curves representing the sickness in " Middle Age" and
" Youth " have thcir origins a little earlier than the correspoiiding death curves

for tlie Eiiglish N«. IV. table, but die difference is slight. In other words on tlie

average, death, if it comes, follows quickly on sickness in early life, but in old age

it may follow the modal age of sickness by even nine yeai-s. A uotioeable character

in the analy.sis of the sickness curve is that the proportion of sickness ascribed to

the "Youth" and "Childhood" groups is iinich larger than the proportion of

deaths which Pi-ofessor Pearson found related to the e([uivalent death groups.

We have referred above to the fact that the old age sickness curve precedes

the death curve and that tho distance between them iucreases with the age

;

this is, of course, natural at the end of the table for sickness must come before

death, and the curve for the latter will therefore become in.significant at a later

age than the curve for the former. \Vhen we get nearer birth however it is

not necessary for the origins of the sickness curves to be earlier than those of the

deaths curves, for, if tho rate of mortality is low (most obviously wlicn it is

decreasing) the fact of the sickness origin Coming after tho deaths origin would

onl\ indicate that the incideuce of the sickness in the particular period of life was

such tiiat the sickness rate was increasing at a relatively greater rate than the

death rates. The only thing that secms necessary is that the sickness curve

for any group should not start later than the death curve.

I may here digress to refer to an auxiliary table which I found useful in

Splitting up the/ column wlien the component part required a curve of Type III.

The equation of a curve of this type may be expressed as

logioy* = log,o2/o + 7 logio (1 + a;) - 7a; log,, e,

where the ränge on the side of the origin where the curve does not c.xtend to

infinity, is taken as the unit for x. Now since 1/0 can be taken as unity the right-

hand side of this equation may be written 7[log]o(l + a;) — a; log,,, e] and a table

of the function in square brackets was formed to si.x places of decimals for values

of X from — 1 to iö with intervals of '05. The use of such a table for findinff

7 and a is obvious and as it is also a help in calculating the actual curve when
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7 and a have been found, the table is given below. The normal curves weve

obtained by comparing the column of first differences in the table of the integral

in Galloway's Probahility with the data to which it was required to fit the

curve. The normal curvo was tricd in cach cjxse and when it failed to give a

satisfactory representation a Type III. curve was substituted. The work was

originally done with four figures and afterwards reduced to three and I made it a

rule in finding my curves not to pass a diffurence larger than 30 when the figure

in the "f" column was more than 1000, my reason for cboosing the limit being

that the Square of the difference divided by the frequency is a measure of the

goodness of fit, and I noticed that if each of tliese measurea was about "8 the

fit would be ver}- good. As will be seeu from the table most of the differences

were considerably smaller ; the two differences entered as 3 for ages 23 and 24 lie

between 2'5 and 3 0. The average difference shewn by the table is '9 and this

seems good cvidence that though the mothod adopted was tedious it had the

raerit of bringing out a satisfactory result.

I have drawn out the "f" column obtained from the graduated sickness table

and the values of the same function for the Manchester Unity table* are also

given in the diagram. In order to bring out the connection between the "/"

(sickness) and " d" (mortality) columns I have also shewn the " d" column

obtained fi-omthe "l" column given on p. 1176 of Sutton's work relating to 10,000

living at age 5 and the same column from the English No. IV. table altered .so

as to give the same number living at age 5. The analysis of the "f" curve is

also given. The ages at the bottom of the diagram are at the ceutre of the

groups to which they refer ; so that /so is above age 30 not 30"5.

We may however view the comparison between the rates of sickness and

mortality from the point of view of our sickness graduation and find the curve

that will represent the number of deaths if the e.xposed to risk is the same series

as that assumed in the sickness gradtiation. Mr Sutton in bis Report gave

a table of the ungraduated rates of mortality (from the graduated rates the " d"

column referred to above was calculated) obtained from the sanic experience as

that from which the sickness rates were found and I applied the method of

graduation to theso rates and l'ound that the number of deaths could be represented

by y=\l\V.)
X

^
(i8-0265 43-7927J

having its origin at age 6r9319. To obtain this curve the arcas of the normal

curve wci'e multiplied by the corrcsponding values of q^ by Crelle's Tables and

not more than three figures were used in the products which were grouped

in fives bofore the nioments were calculated. These ahbreviations saved a great

deal of labour and though, combined with the irregularity of the data before

age 20 and after age 75, they render the gi-aduated rates somcwhat unsatisfactory

at the ends of the experience (probably above 87 and undor 12) they would only

* When these values were calculated it was as.sumed that the value of /i.j„ by the Manchester Unity

table was the same as that given by Sutton's Sickness table. Some such assuniption was necessary

because Bowser's tables begiu at age 20.
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Fid. 3. Amoiint of Hickiifss and Niimber tif Dealhs aalten the Kxposcd to liluk ig ri'ijresciitrd hij the

sinne Normal Curie.

AjTCO 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

• Sickness. Deaths.

Each Square balf-inch = 200 weeks' sickness=160 deaths. The vertical lines taken in order from left

to right shew (1) axis of normal curve giving exposed to risk, (2) mean of deaths, (3) mode of deaths

coinciding to our scale with mean of sickness, (4) mode of sickness.
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affect the niain part of the table to a small exteiit and iis the death ciirve was

only required t'or coinparison I considcrcd it perfcctly safe to use them.

The ciirve has been plotted side by side with the sickness curve in figure 3

and the fnUowing points niay be noticcd :

—

(1) The skewness of the sickness curve is '2 aud of the duatli curve 1.

(2) The mode and mean of the sickness curve are nearer cid age than the

mode and mean of the doath curve.

(3) The sickness curve starts 18 ycars and cuds 4 years before the death

curve.

An e.xaniination of the two curves shews the connection between sickness,

mortalit)' and age and is perhaps the simplest way of doing so.

Tliis conchides my werk on Sutton's Table but the analysis of sickness will be

very incomplete tili other tables have been studied and infantile sickness has

reeeived a thorough examination.

TABLE I. {/or use with Type III. curves).

X

-•95
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TWWA-: II.—(continued).



On the Probable Errors of Frequency Constants.

(EDITORIAL.)

Introditdori/.

In all rea.soning on Statistical data we havo to deteriuine whether diÖ'erciiees between Statistical

constants are signiticant or not. Half the blunders made in superficial Statistical investigatious

arise froui neglecting the values of the j)robable errors of the results obtaiued. But the

calculation of probable errors becoraes soniewhat coniplex, when we have to deal not merely

with the probable errors of means, biit with those of constants dcpending in a mnch more

intriciite maiiner on the monients of tlic niaterial.

Tlie fundamental menioirs on the subjcct are W. F. Shcppard ;
" On the Application of the

Theory of Error to cases of Normal Distribution and Normal (Jorrelation," Phil. Trans. A.,

Vol. 192, pp. 101—167. L. N. G. Filon and K. Pearson : "On the Probable Errors of

Frequency Constants and on the Influence of Random Selection on Variation and Correlation,"

Phil. Tram. A., Vol. 191, pp. 229—311.

The present discussion of the probable errors of frequency constants presents, perhaps, little

that is uovel, but it endeavours to give simple proofs of the main propositions of the subject. It

is published in Biometrika, because several readera of that Journal have written to the Editors

making enquiries on these points, recognising that the iion-pulilicatiim of iirobablc errors in

Statistical memoirs is a serious disadvantage.

The simple idea involved iu the probalile error of a Statistical constant is of the following

kind : If the whole of a [)opulation were taken we should have certain values for its Statistical

constants, but in aetual practice we aro oiily able to take a sample, which should if possible be a

" random sample." If a numbor of random samples be taken an}- Statistical constant will vary

from sample to sample, and its Variation is distributed according to some law round the aetual

value of the constant for the total population. This Variation would be very properly measured

by the sUmdard deviation of the constant for an indefiuitely great series of random samples.

Unfortunately custom has not taken this Standard deviation as the mea.sure of the goodness of

the sample, but tlie whole theory having ultimately developed from the normal curve, the

probable error instead of the Standard deviation has been chosen, i.e. "67449 x Standard deviation.

The adoption of the "probable error" of a constant as a measure of its exactness must not,

however, be taken as equivalent to asserting the validity of the normal law of errors or deviations,

but merely as a purely conventional reduction of the Standard deviation. It would be equally

valid providcd it were customary to omit this reduction or indeed to multiply the Standard

deviation by any other conventional factor.

Biometrika ii
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Problem I. Let there be n frequency groups, containing in Ute total population ofN individualt,

i/t> 1/21 2/3— i/n i'idit'idiKils reapeclively. Toßnd the Standard deviation 0/y„when random mmples

are inadc of m individuals front the whole popuiition.

The cliancc of au individual being drawn from the s"' grouii ou one trial ='^r=P saj', »»d of

its not being drawn = 1 - %=5', say. Thcn in »1 trials the distribution of frequency of this group

will be given by (p + (/)"', with the known Standard deviation o'„,= ^'"'/'y= */ «i .
— ( 1 - —

j ,
where

y/=^y, and is accordingly the proportion of y, which we should cxpect in the typical group of

m out of the ^V individuals. But in actual practico we havc only the sample and do not know

N or y,. If yi' be the observed freipiency of the «"> group y," will almost certivinly lie within

y,±3(r, . Hence in the above formula for (r„ we may replace, if o-j, be siuall coiupai-ed with

y,, y,' by y,", the observed frequency of the sample. Or, we read

'^\-'J'{'-t} «'

where y, is now takcn as the frequency of the «•"' group in the sample.

Problem II. To find the correhition beticeen deviation» in y, and y,; or hetween deviationt in

the frequencies of the s"' and s'"" groups.

Let 8y, = deviation from y, the niost probable value in the «"' gi'oup, then since

Now if our sample has givcn hy, too many in y,, it is projK^r to supiK).se that this error

will be distributed aniong the other groups in the proportion of their relative frequencies*. In

other words we should have

Thus;

Summing for all samplings

Hence

<, y>' V'V'', rs
o'u ,<^v.>'u V .= , ;—= by (1).

".- "s ".".
;„ l-y,jm m •' ^ '

y^ye
(ii).

TO

Problem III. To find the Standard deviation o-j of the nuan h of a System of observations.

Measured from a fixed ix>int of reference, we have

:

S{xy)_Sixy)
S{y) m '

where y is the frequency of individuals of size x.

* This of conrse assumes that the error is merely diic to randoni .«ampling, and not to defeetive

measurement or classificatory judgment. In such casea the error in Sy, might, for example, be cspecially

drawn from the "adjacent" classes y,.i and y^,

.
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Therefore
inhh= S{xby),

m^ {8hf= S{x,^ 8i/;i) + 2,S" (.^vr.. Sy, 8_i/,,),

where S' is a sum for all valucs of .< aiul s' foi- wliich s Im not cqual to s'. This gives dividitig liy

the muuber of raiuloni sainpliiig.s after siiiuiiiing U)V all such samplcs :

in'(Th-=S (.(;- o-'-„p - 2.S" (.1-, .i-j. <r„^ (r,,^, ;v^ „^,),

or, using (i) and (ii)

M m
= Hi(;i2'-/(2),

where M/i/ i« the secoud mouient about the fixod poiut. Hut fi2'-/r = (T^= Square of Standard

deviation of sample. Hence

:

a-^= cr/-Jin (iii).

Problem IV. To find the stamhird deriation »/' the (/*' iiioment= mfi,/ of t/ic sample about
a fixed point.

ot^.,' = Ä(.iV'.'a)-

Therefore

and i"-<'\', = * («•.'"o-^.) + 2^" (^'.'.'V'"-!,, o-i,,, ^\,y,)

as before. CJsing (i), and (ii), we have

»-vr -^ ('.-»

(iv).

Problem V. To find the correlation nf en-o/s of the 7"' and 5'"» moments, both moments
being taken about the same fixed point.

As in Problem I\^.

:

«iS/,. = .S'(.-!-/''Sy,).

Multiplying these together :

or, using the defiuitions of correlation and Standard deviation :

Hence by (i) and (ii)

Thu.s

V,%>">.' m ^
'^'

(iv) and (v) thus give the Standard deviation of errors in any nioment and the correlation in errors

between two moments, when the momcntnare taken about a fixed point. We now require to find

35—2
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tbe Standard deviation in errors iu any uionieiit, and the correlation of errore in mouicuts, when

these moments are taken, not about a fixed point, but about the mean, which is a point varying

with tlie errors of randoni sampling.

Problem VI. To find the correlation between an error in the mean and an error in the

j"* momenl both determined from a fij-ed point.

This is given at ouce by (v) siuce h=iij'. We have only to put 9'= 1, aud \ve have

V/^'''"V,- m ^
'

Now it naay be noted once and fcjr all that afler these expressions like (iv), (v) and (vi) have

been found we can caleulatc tho riglit-hand sido takiiig for oiu* fixcd ixjint any origin we please,

i.e. we can take the point which actnally coincides with the mean iu the sample, i.e. write /i = 0,

and /i'„= /i,, where /i, is the moment about the observed mean.

Problem VII. To find the Standard deviation for errors in the 5"' moment /i^ taken about
the mean.

Vi'e have

:

m^^= S{(.v.-h)''}/.}

{M',-?V,-. + '-fi^^AV,-. + ...)-

Or: ;j„ =/g-(yV,_, + A-x,

where x is a function of q, h and /i',_2i h'<i-3' '^^'^•

Hence :

8/i,=8/i', -gA8/x',_j — 8/( {<jfi\_i + 2h)() + tervaü in h- and higher powere.

Thu.s if we are going to put /(=0 tinally or measure oiu' monicnts from a fixed point, which

coincides with the actual position of thc mean in the sami)le, we may write :

8/t5=S;i'3-(;S/(/i',;_ ,
+ terms which vanish with h.

Thus :

Sfig- = 8fi\- + (/-8h- /»'-^_ 1
- 2(jii\ _ j 6/( 8/i', + terms vanishing with h.

Or:
o'>,=<f>„ + '?-o-A'>"-,^i-2y/ii',j-, (T^<T^.^j-j^.^ + terms in /(,

and using (iv), (iii) aud (vi)

:

/x'äj-Vj+£VVj - 1 - 25/i', . 1 m', + 1+ terms in h
""> "

m
•

Put /i= 0, and n\ = in, we have:

''« V m, ^
''

niustrations.

(i) Put q = 2, and remember that ;i,= 0.

Probable error of ii.,= -67449 \/
'^*~'^-

.

For example, in the case of a normal curve this = •67449 . / — /'«i sinco /»4=3/ij'.

Further we have, since <7= \//'2, f'>i' t'ie normal curve

Probable error of 0-= •67449 a / „ - <r.
A' 2m

(ii) Put 5 = 3. Probable error of ^3= 67449^It^ZJ^lz^ftl+M

.
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For exauiple, in tlio casc ol'ii iiunual ourve |'l^— ^|J2,^la- I-^m/i '^"^1 ^"3 = 0) tliorcforo

IVoluM,. om.r „t>,= -ü7449 V^^Z^M^l^''^.67449 V^„3,

and a ciirvo slioukl not by tliis critei-ion alono be assiinied not to lio miriiKil iink'.s.s tlio obsoi-vod

^3 is at least two or three time» as largo as

G7449 ./-<r^

(iii) Put y = 4.

Probable error ui>, = -07449JIHZJ^tz^^lH+l^IHtl
^

For tlie normal cnrve since /i3 = 0, tliis reduces to

•67449 ./^^^'= -67449 J^ c\V «l V Hl

tlie fornier valuo being exactly the saiue expression as holds for uioments about a fixed point.

Pui.iiu.EM VIII. To find thc corrdation in crrurs in (wo inuments both measured from
the mean.

As iii the last problem :

hfi^ =fili\ —q?i/ifi'ii-i +terwM in /(,

fi/j,^. = fifi'.y - </&lt^\' _ 1 + terms in /(.

Hence :

hfiq ßfi,. = bfiq Sfi'ij' + qq' {S/t)- fi\ _

,

fi\. _ , - fy' S/i Sjx\ii\' - 1 —
'/
Sh S/j'^./i'^, j + terms in h.

Thiia :

+ terms in h.

üsing (v) and (vi) \ve find

:

^_ ^ y-\ + q'-y-',,li',,+ qq'c''l^\ - 1 m'h' - 1
- yV'(f + 1 /^' - 1 - y^'a - 1 /^V + 1 + terms i n h

Putting Ä = 0, iji/= fii, we find:

m

niustrations.

(i) Suppose 5' = 2, q' — Z, then remembering ;i, =0,

(ii) Suppose 5 = 2, (/' = 4,

F8 -f^2M4-W
fT (T T = .

(iii) Suppose 5' = 3, j' = 4,

M- - M.i ('4+ l-M2'V:i - -^MjA*:) " ^»^2^6
o" (T y ^ ^

Ms Mt l'ifi Dl

_ Mr - 5/^3^4+ ^ ^f^gVa~ 3f*2A'5

. (viii).
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Lastly, to find certfiin probable errors we reqwiro

:

Problem IX. Tofind the correlation between errors in the j"" moment about the mean and the

j'"> iHoment about aßxed point, in terms ofthese moments.

In Order to work out tlüs problcni we take a preliniinary proposition :

To find the correlation between au error in the group y, and an error in the moment /i',- about a

fixed point.

We have

:

m^\.^S{x,fy,),
therefore

:

mhy.\.hj,=x,'> {by.f+S' (x,.«'8y.8y^),

y.(^.'''-MV) /• V
or:

«^"V ""/"-(,•''.= m ^ '

This is the correlation between an error in y^ and one in tlie j'"' nioiuent al>out a fixed

point.

To find the correlation between an error in y, and one in the j"" moment about the mean, we

have as before :

8/x^= 6/,- yS/i/i',_i + tenn.s in h,

Bli^&y, = &li qdy,— q8hSy,ii',,. j + tcrms in h,

"»",, "i',''''^i/,,
= '^»'','^i/,'V,,!/,-</'fATi/,'"/.v,M'.(-i + t«.'rms in h,

^y,(£,l:V,)

_

gi/.i^.-h ) ^,^_^^ ^^^^ .^
,^_

7)1 »n

since /(=/*i' and we can use (i.\). Hence p\itting A = 0, we have

^M^:^!^:j^si:S!^o^
^^^

X being here measured from the mean.

Ultutrations.

(i) Tu find the correlation between an error in any .single group and an error in the mean.

We have from (ix) when 5'=!, A=/i,',

y, (x,-h)

= ^-!-^
, if .r, be measured from mean.

m

(ii) To lind tiie correlation between tlio error in the standai"d deviation and an error

in any single group.

We have from (x) if j= 2,

But/jj = (r* 8^= 2o-6(T,

therefore

:

8^28^« - 2(rSy,8(T,

and <^Mj<^»,''M.»,=2<f<»',,<r(7'",,<r-
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whence wo soo:

Tlius \vu timl

:

. _ .'/.(g-'-x.' )

Thus if an error bc made in tho freqiiciicy of a groiip with charactcr Icss tlian o-, the error in

tho Standard dcviation will be nej;atively (-orrclated with it. If the error be in a frc(mcin-y

group with character grcator than o-, tho error in «• will be positively correlated witli the error in

the group.

We can now return to our original problem. Wc have :

»((VV = '^'(-<V''ß.'A)i

S^i, = S/,j-(/S/i/i',;_i + terms in /;,

»«S/iVV; = ^ ('•«''fi'/.S/i',;) - qi^,i

-

1
ti {'/ Sy,S/i) + terms in /(,

...,,r,v„= ''>-'-''''^'^f-^'-^i -g/,_
/'-'-^>'^-'^' +termsin^.

^mV^^V^ _g/''»-i^V^i+terms in k.
m ni

Whence putting h = 0, we ha\e f<ir the correlation of errors in the two kinJs of momcnt.s,

i.e. those measured from a tixed point and thosc measured from the mean

:

tTu' .(Tu 3 u- .u = 1^11.

The Chief use of thi.s formula i.s to find tho correlation of errors in the mean and in the

moments about the mean. For this purposc put 5' = !, i.e. ii\' = h, and wc have since /Ji=0, on

right-hand .side :

<^k<r^,H>^, = (^")-

Illzistrations.

(i) To find the correlation in error between the mean and the Standard deviation.

All we need to do is to put q = 2, then

:

But r^,j= rha, therefore

<rh<rii,r,,„=^Jm (xiii).

Hence if a random sample be taken which is more variable than the general pojiulation, the

probability is that the mean of the sample will be higher than the mean of the general population

if the third moment be positive, and lower if it be negative. Thus we cannot by random sampling

change the variability without changiug the tyi^e or the type without changing the variability.

The only exception occurs when /i3= 0, for example in the normal curve. In that case errors

in fche mean are independent of errors in the variability.

(ii) To find the correlation in error between tho mean and the third monient.

Put q= Z in (xii), we have

M4 ~ •V2"

This vanishes again in the case of the normal cnrve. It niay be shewn that the coirelation

between the mean and all the moments vanishes for normal systems and normal Systems only.
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Genekal Problem. Toßnd the prolxMe error of aiii/ coiiilanl i\ of a frequency distribiUion

and the correlation of any txro coMtants c< and C(..

Any coDstant will be a function of the mean h and the momeiits ;ij, ^13, ^J.^, ... /i, ... about

the mcau. Hence

:

Ci= (j){h, /lo, ^»3, f»4
.../i, ...),

and if the errors be siuall as compared with the qiiautities in wbich thcy occur we cau write

where i^n, </>^,... are the diflerentials of tlic known function with rcgard to the sulxscript

quantities. Hence thcir numerical vaiues are known and we may write, if X deuotcs a kiiowu

numerical quantity

:

5Ci= Xl8/4+ X28/'»+ ^3ÄM3+

Square, suni and divido by tlio iiumber of ca.ses and wo have

:

+ 2\{K2<T^(T^,ri^, + 2X,X30-ft(7-^,rj^ +

=x.w+.S(x,vv,)

+ 2X10-4.S'CX^o-m/äx,)

+ 2,5'(X,X,.<r^^>r^,,r^,^,.) (liv).

Our forniulic (vii), (viii) and (xii) give all the Standard deviations and correlations required on

the right-hand side. Similarly

5ci' = X i'8A + Xo' 8/i2

+

^3^t^3 +

Hence

:

8ciSci=X,X,'SÄ 2 + Ä ((X,X,' + X'5X,) SÄ S/x,}

+ 5 {(X,XV + X',X,.) V<z8M-
Or:

+ S {(X,X,' + X',X,) a^rr^^r^^^

+ 2Ä'{(X,XV+X',X,.)'^M,'^M,.'-M,'V( (sv).

Equations (xiv) and (xv) give ono the mcnns of deterniining the iirol)able errors and the

correlations of the constants of any frequency distribution whatevcr.

Theoretically the investigation is quite straightforward. Practically it is often very laborious.

Thus if our con.stants only go as far a-s the fourth monient, we .<<hall .still want all the nioments up

to the eighth to detormine their proliablc enors (sop equations (vii) and (viii)). Hut t<i calculate

the first i-iijht nioments i.s a laboriou.s bit of arithmetic. It is often conveniontand sutticient not to

go further than the third or fourth momcnt, and to exprcss by .sonio as.sumed form of frequency

curve, the remaining moments in terms of tho earlier. This can always be done* if the frequency

curves eatisfy the relation —^ = " '" ., for in these cases there is a rciluction fomiula
y dx Cj+c,x+ e»r'

giving the n"" moment about the mean in terms of the n - 1"" and n - 2"' nioments. For example

we have :

• Phil. Tram. A., Vol. 186, p. 381.
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(d) Normal Curvo

:

?/=y<fi~ '^"''t

/i2„ = (2«-l)o-Vi,-2-

(6) C'urvc iif Type '

(c) Curvo (if Type :

Origin at modo and p = ay.

/, X\l>h f x\>l

Origin at nidde and 6 = aj+«2, r= m^-\-m.^-\-'2,,

nh (»«2 — "h ) ,

™^' ("'1+ 1 ) ( "'2+ 1

)

{d) Cnrvc of Type :

Origin at -avjr frora luean and tun (j> = vlr,

(ß) The general formula of reduction for

1 dt/ a^+ a^x

y dx Cf^'^c^x+c^x^ + c^äfl-\c^x*\-...'

Origin at the mcan Im,

nc„li„ _
I
+ {(» + 1 ) Ci + «„} ^„ + {(« + 2) Cj + «,} fi„ +

1

As a practieal illu.stration of the use of these formulae the reader is referred to a criticism of

Professor von Török's recent craniological werk appearing in this part of Biomctrika.
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THIRD EEPOPiT ON HYBPIDS BETWEEN WALTZING
MICE AND ALBINO RACES.

ON THE UKSULT OF CROSSINd .) AI'AXlvSl-: WALTZIXG MICE

WlTil "EXTRACTED" RECESÖiVE ALBINOS.

Bv A. I). DARBISHIRE, Balliol College, Oxford.

A.s is well kiiown to those fannliar with this (juestion, it is an esseutial part of

the Meiulcliaii hypotliesis that tliu (so-called "extracted") recessive individual

which is producod by pairiiig two first cro.sses, is in every rcspcct simiiar to tlie

original pure recessive. It forms, in fact, the foundation oti which the doctrine

of the purity of the germ-cells rests. To put the matter niore e.xplicitly, the

extracted recessive is ideutical with the original pure recessive and is not afFected

by its unusual ancestry in any way.

It is the object of the present report to doscribe three ditferent kiuds of

crosses which shovv that the character of the offspring of extracted albinos is

determined by (or at any rate correlated with) the ancestry of the albino parent.

I have crossed jjure-bred waltziiig niice, not witii pure-bred albiuos, but with

extracted recessive albinos : now, tlie offspring tlius obtaiued are either correlated

with their grandparents (i.e. the hybrid parents of the albino), or, they are not.

Tiiat is to say the character of the graudparent either has some effect on the

character of the graudchildreu or it has not.

I hope the following cases will show that it has.

1. Pure-bred waltzing mice were crossed with albinos produced by pairiug

two first crosses together. Tlius :

Waltzer Albino Waltzer Albino

^7~^—

'

^—1—

'

First Gross First Gross

Waltzer x Albino
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Three faiiiilics h;iv(> bccii iinnhicrd tVom siicli a cross. The ])aronts of tlio

albiiKis used liad always wild-colovir in thu coat, and the ottspriug of tliesc unions

had iuvariably the same colour. The results are given in Table I., bel<i\v.

TABLE I*.

Catalogue
Number of

Cross
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3. I have made one cross between a pure-bred waltzing mousf (/ and an

albino $ extracted from crosses between albinos and hüuse-niice. The albinu

was given me by Professor Cu^not : and I wish to take this opportunity for

thanking hini for bis courtcsy and kindness to me. The ancestry of the albino is,

in Professor Cuenot's words, as foUows:

(J grit tauvage 9 blanche

9 grise

Albinv 9

That is to say the ainonnt d' wild-cciloiir in thu aucestry is very great : tbc

seven ufFspring prodviced by thi.s inouse crossed with a waltzer were all coinpletely

wild-Cüloured.

4. So far we have been considering the colour of thosc portions of tbc coat

which were not white.

The correlation between the amount of white in the coats of hybrid grand-

parent, pareut of albino, and its graudchildren is givcn in Table III.

* WhicU pareut was white and which grey is not kuown.
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TABLE III.

Aitioinit (if W/iiteiie.fs *.

Graiidcliild.



Mr BATESONS EEVISIONS OF MENDEL'S
THEOKY OF HEREDITY.

By w. f. R. weldon, f.r.s.

The results which Mr Darbishire has so far obtained by crossing pink-eyed

piebald waltziiig mice with normal pink-eyed albinos have beeu rccorded in

the last two numbers of Biometrika. In Nature of March 19 aud April 23

Mr Bateson has stated his belief that the inheritance of eye-colour iu these mice

is "strictly Mendelian," and lio has pnblished a Mendelian formnla which implics

his beiief that the inheritance of coat colour is Mendelian also. In order to

fidly understand Mr Bateson's treatment it is necessary to realise not only

Mendels own doctrines, bnt the various moditications of these which Mr Bateson

has from time to time propounded. Only after such preliminary survcy can we

discuss the bearing of the facts established by Mr Darbishire in his work ou

mice.

Mendel's Theory of Hyhnds.

Mendel made two general Statements, describing the results which he says he

invariably obtaineil in his experiments with cross-bred peas ; the first is what is

oftcn callcd his Law of Dominance, and describes the manner in which chanictcrs

are transmitted from the pure-bred parents to the hybrid resulting from their

uninn; the second is his Law of Segregation (Spaltungsgesetz, Loi de Disjonction)

and describes the characters of the subsequent generations, descended from the

hybrids originally produced ; to account for the phcuomena described by his Law

of Segregation, he puts forward a theory of the Constitution of the germ-cells, both

in pure-bred individuals and in hybrids.

Mendel was the first to systeinatically anal^'se the difforential characters of

a race or species into a series of unit-characters, each of which might, uuder

suitable conditions, be inherited independently of the others ; in this he anticipated

the essential features of the view afterwards developed (without knowledge of

Mendels work) by de Vries. Mendel furthcr anticipated speculations of de Vries

and Weismanu by attributing the inheritance of each uuit-characler to the
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presence of u jiarlicular iiiüt clcniriiti in llic ijcrm-ci'll ; and lliis ciinccpt ion u\' thc

" mechanisni " of iiiheritancu eiiablud him to foriuulate his hypothesis of tbc Con-

stitution of thc germ-cells in the ulass of hybrids which he studied. He believed

that if two races dififer in a paiticular uuit-eharacter, which had the condition A
in one race, the condition a in another, the gatnetcs of the two races will differ;

in the one race, each gamete produced will contain an elcmcnt A, each ganiete of

the other race coutaining an eleinent ((. In thu normal process of reprodiiction by

individuals of like race, male and f'emalu gametes of likc Constitution mect, and

their corresponding elements unite ; so that the complete Zygote f'roni which a

pure-bred individual of cur first race arises, contains an elenient AA, deriv(.'d in

part from each parent ; when an individual ot'one raoe is paired with an individual

of the other race, the hybrid Zygote contains an dement Aa. Novv in cases such

as those Mendel observed, he supposes that when the hybrid, resulting from a

Zygote Aa forms germ-cells for itself, each of its germ-cells contains either an

element A only, or an elemeut a only ; and germ-cells of each kirid are formed in

equal numbers, half of each kind being male, and half female. When such hybrids

are paired together, three kinds of uniou are possible
;
gametes of like Constitution

may unite, giving rise to zygotes of Constitution AA or aa, or gametes of unlike

kind may unite, and give rise to zygotes of Constitution Aa. As the union is

supposed to occur by chance, zygotes of Constitution Aa, will occur, in any large

series of cases, twice as frequently as zygotes AA or aa. In all his discussions of

such hybrids Mendel assumes that the Law of Dominance will hold, as he teils us

it always held in the cases he examined ; he therefore assumes that the first

formed hybrid, though containing Clements Aa, will präsent the appearance of an

individual belonging to the race in which the unit character has the "dominant"
condition, say A ; the offspring of such hybrids will externally be of two kinds;

one quarter resembliug the race a and capable of trausmitting only the characters

proper to that race, three quarters resembling the race A ; but of these three

quarters with dominant appearance, one will contain only elements ^4 and will,

therefore, be capable of trausmitting only the characters of race A, while the other

two are of composition Aa, and behave like their hybrid pareuts if allowed to

breed.

If the two pure-bred parents difTer in more than one unit character, all the

elements which represent the various ditiereutial characters are separated in the

hybrid body during gamete-formation, and each behaves independeutly of the

others ; thus an individual of pure race distinguished by two unit characters A and
B, when paired with an individual of another pure race with characters a and b,

will give rise to a hybrid of Constitution Aa + Bb ; and when this hybrid forms its

gametes, separate elements A, a, B, b, will be formed in equal numbers and united

in the gametes in each of the four possible ways with equal frequency ; so that

there will be four equally numorous sets of gametes, of Constitution {A + B),

(A +b),{a + B),i\.m\ (a + b). A similar process of resolutiou and reconstruction

is supposed to occur in more conqjlex cases.
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Mendel con.sidercd that tho unit eharacter coiild oiily be detennined b}- ex-

periment; oii the one haud groups of apparently distinct charactcrs might be

iriherited as one unit (for example seed-coat colour and flower colour in ceitain peas)

whilc on the other hand au apparently single eharacter, such as the colour of some

flowers, niight be duc to the siniultaneous presence of several unit characters, each

capable of being inherited separately frora the others.

Mr Bateson's Revisioiis of Mendel*.

1. The nature of the gametes in hi/h-ids.—Mendel says that the gametes,

produccd by a hybrid Zygote of Constitution Aa, are not themselves hybiiil, but

are of two kiuds, both equally numerous; one kind contaius only elements Ä, the

other containing only elements a. Now when similar gametes, produced in this

way, unite to form a Zygote, what will iiappcn ? The individuals will behave like

pure-bred individuals of the race represented by their gametes. This is all that

Mendel ever asserts of them ; when he says that their characters remain constant,

it is clear that he means a coustaucy of the same order as that observed witliin the

limits of a pure-bred species becausc he treats the species as themselves constant,

and so neglects individual Variation within tlic limits of a single race. Mr Bateson

hovvever, alone among modern naturalists, roundly declares that " the pure

dominant and pui'c recessive members of each generation are not merely like but

identical with the pure parents" (II. p. 12); so that one of the effects attributed

by him to cross-breeding is the disappearance of those differences which normally

exist between members of the same species. He asserts that by cross-breeding a

group of individuals niay be produced, including one ancestor and some of its

grandchildren, great grandchildren and more remote posterity (" members of each

generation ") which are " not merely like but identical with " each other. This

Statement is supported by no scrap of evidence ; it is flatly contradicted by

experiments which Mr Bateson himself adduces as "following Meudel's law

with considerable accuracy" (o.g., the experiments with Datitra, (II. pp. 21—32));

nevertheless, it is madc the basis of the imposing dogma that auy attempt to

express the characters of the hybrids described in terms of all their various

ancestors is henceforth futile ; the suggostion that the discrepancies between

Mendel's own results and those of subsequent observers who have endeavoured

to repeat his observations may be accounted for by differences in the anccstry of

the peas used is regarded by Mr Bateson as an attempt to mask a dilficulty one

dare not face (I. p. 200).

2. The essentials of Mendel's theory.—Having made the strikiug addition to

Mendel's Statements, described in the last paragraph, Mr Bateson procceds to

• The Statements here discussed are cUiefly contained in the following works, which will be referred

to as I. and II. :

l.—MendeVs Principlet of Heredity : a Defence, by W. Bateson. 8vo. Cambridge, 1902.

n.

—

lieporta to the Evolution Committee of tlie Royal Society: 1. Experiments undcrtaken by

W. Bateson and Miss E. R. Saunders. Koy. Soc, l".i02.
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separate what he considers cssential iu thcm tidiii wliat is not. Tlic |ilicnomenon

of doniiiianee, thongh ahvays observed hy Mendel, is not essential; and in assertinji;

this proposition Mr Batesori does not hesitate to accuse lii.s niaster of something

very like a gross breach of good faith. Mendel's description of the result obtained

by Crossing peas is translated by Mr Bateson in these words :
" In the case of each

" of the seven crosses the hybrid character resembles that of one of the parcntal

" forms so chjsely that the other either escapes Observation coinpletely or cannot

"be detected with eertainty" (I. p. 49). Tliis is a clear and uncipuvocal Statement

of an observed experiinental result, that in each of seven crosses dominance was

observed. No honest observer eonhl have formulated this stateuient if he had

observed any large inimlier of e.\eeptions, and it secnis to me that no one cau read

Jlendel's paper witliout believing hirn to be absohitely honest; yet Mr Bateson

thinivs it faii- to suppose that the bchaviour of 12 out of 34 varieties of peas,

cnltivated by Mendel, was not recordccl in his final statement because amongst

other drawbacks they exhibited " defective and irregulär dominance" (I. p. 137).

By an analysis of this remarkable kind we are led to the statement that what

is essential in Mendels work is no ascertained fact at all, but Mr Bateson's peculiar

Interpretation of the hypothesis concerning the nature of germ-cells, whiuh he calls

"the great fact of gametie purity " (I. p. 117, II. ]>. 12).

3. Atavisin. in hybrids.—By rejecting dominance as " unessential," Mr Bate.son

is able to apply the theory of •' pure " gamete formation to a number of cases in

which the ofTspring of hybrids exhibit real or apparent reversion to the characters

of the pure pai'ental races, although nothing like dominance is seen iu the hybrids

theniselves. But here he meets with a dittieulty. In many of the newiy-included

cases the hybrids exhibit characters which suggest reversion to remote ancestors

;

for example, wheu von Guaita crossed pink-eyed albino mice with dark-eyed, black

and white waltzing mice, he says that the hybrid young always resembled a wild

mouse in size, colour, and wildncss ; here we have at least au apparent reversion

to some characters of the common ancestors of both races. Again, Mr Bateson

finds that there are several distinct races of Sweet Pea, which give rise to similar

hybrids when crossed ; and of these hybrids he says " it is characteristic of such

"forms that they may reproduce in appearance some putative ancestor" (II. p. 144).

It is not thought necessary to include facts like these, which surely depend upon

the Constitution of the germ-cells as much as any other phenomena of inheritance,

in a theory of the gametes concerned. The apparent atavism is said to be peculiar

to heterozygotes, and is so dismissed ; its bearing on the phenomena of cross-

breeding as a wholc, and especially on " the great fact of gametie purity," being

neglected.

We have here a second addition to Mendel's Statements—the manifestation of

a spurious atavism as a property of hybrids, and the doctrine that several different

gametie combinations may produce identical individuals.

So far as I can discover, from an attempt to coUate Mr Bateson's various State-

ments, the only thiug which can be predicated of the result of cro.ssing pure races

Biometrika ii 37
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is that the rostilting liybriils, thoiish their " character may be anything," will at

least be unitürm ; this uniformity is iudeed considered to diftcreutiate Mendeliau

hybrids from those in which the ancestral characters are blended (II. p. 153).

4. The similarity of reciprocal crosses.—Mendel says that in all his experiments

"it is perfectly immaterial whether the dominant character belong to the seed-

"bearer or to the pollen-pareiit ; the form of the hybrid remains identical in both

" cases " (I. p. .50) ; aud this, at leixst, seems " essential," because the law of segre-

gatiou which he formulates to describe his results depends upon it. Mr Bateson

however propounds a theory by which "the great fact of gametic purity " may

apply to cases in which reciprocal crosses are unlike. He coiiceivcs a species in

which the male gametes coutain only one elemeut A of a Mendelian pair, the

female gametes containing only the complementary member « of the pair. When
a male and female of such a species breed together, the fertilised Zygote is of

composition Aa ; but the gametes produced by such a Zygote will contain only Ä
elements if the zygote body be a male, only a elements if it be a female. Each

individual will therefore completely supprcss half the heritage it receives from its

pareiits during the course of its developmeut. This novel and striking conccption

is not only completely foreign to Mendel but to all other naturalists, except

Mr Bateson and his collcague Miss Saunders (II. p. 132).

The Horse and the Ass among animals, and certain species of Digitalis among

plants, are adduced as examples of species between which the reciprocal crosses

are unlike. If Mr Bateson's remarkable hypothesis be applied, it follows that in

either the Horse or the Ass, and in some species of Digitalis, there are characters

which cannot be transmitted from the female through a son to grand-daughters,

others which cannot be inherited bj- grandsons from the maternal grandfather.

With so rieh a störe of new and startling theorics to propound, Mr Bateson

naturally has no time to illustrate each of them in detail; but it would be

interesting if he would spare a momeut to teil us what these charactere are in one

of the cases he mentions.

ö. The hehaviour of " Compound characters" on c^-ossing.—The facts on which

Mendel bases his theory of Compound characters are thesc : A ])urpIe-flowercd

bean (Phaseohts multißorus) was crossed with a white-flowered bean (7V(. nanus);

from the account given we may assume that the hybrids produced were uniform

in character, and we are told that whiteness of flower was completely recossive*.

These hybrids, when self-fertili.sed, gave a whole series of flower colours; among

31 plants obtained, one had white flowers, the others had flowers of various shades

from purple-rcd to pale violet. The oxpcrimcnt was not continucd. The ex-

planatioii offered is simple, and exhibits the phenomena observed as cxactly

parallel with those seen when Peas, of races which differ in two pairs of Mendelian

characters, are crossed. Taking the well-known Statements concerning the result

• I consider only Mendel's stntementä of flower-colour; the rsccs difforod, of course, in other

characters, but the discussion of these is not immediately relevant.
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of Crossing a Pca of green (recessive) cotyledoii oolcjur and wiiiiklod (recessive)

sliapo with one of yellow (dominant) ooionr and round (dominant) shape, and

denoting tiic gametic clcMncnts by tiic initial lotters of the qualities thcy rc[)resent,

tbe ganietes of one pea will im Mcndel's vicw contain the eluments G + W, those

of the other Y + R. On cross fertilisation, each dement of ouo gametc will unite

with the coniplementary element of the other, to form a fertilised Zygote element

;

the Zygote will thcrefore be of Constitution (YG + RW). Now the plant resulting

from this Zygote will produce each of the elements Y, G, R, and W in ecpial

numbers ; and one member of each pair will be included in each gamete formed

;

a member of each pair will enter a given gamete independently of the member of

the other pair; and there will result four kinds of gametes, each kind e(|ually

numerous, of composition {Y + R), (Y+W), (G + R), and (G+W); half the

gametes of each kind will be of one sex, half of the other sex, and when self-

fertilisation occurs, the gametes of opposite sexes will be nialed at random. It is

clear that the composition of the zygotes formed, and their relative frequeucy, will

be represeuted by

( WW +YY), 4 ( WR + YG ), (
11' W + GG),

2 (WW + YG), 2{WR+ GG), (
RR + YY),

2{WR + YY), 2 (RR + YG), (RR + GG).

It will be noticed that only one individual dominant in both characters, and

one recessive in both characters, occur in evcry IG individuals.

Now Mendel assumes that the flower-colour of his purple boan is a combination

of two or niore entirely independent colour elements " which individually act like

any other constant character of the plant," and he proceeds to treat each of these

as if it were a separate unit character, like the shape or cotyledon colour of a pea.

Supposifig two such colour elements, A^ and A.^, in the purple flower, he regarded

the gamete of his Ph. multlflorus as containing these two elements (^i + A„^, while

the gamete of the white-flowered Ph. nanus contained two identical recessive

white elements (a + «). The Constitution of the hybrid Zygote he writes

{A^a + A„a) and as in the case of the peas referred to, he deduces nine possible

forms anKHig the descendants of such a zygote, occurring with the relative

frequcncy

{A,A, + ^4,,.4.,), 4 {A,a + A.,a), {A^A, + aa),

2{A,A^^ A.a), 2{A,a + aa), (aa + A.,A„X

2 {A 1 rt + AnA.;), 2 {an. + A.,u), {aa + aa).

This treatnient is quite similar to that of the simple unit characters of j)eas, in

every respect but one. Every unit character in a pea is treated as if it were

represented in the gamete by oüly a Single element ; but the simple unit character,

whiteness, in Ph. nanus, is represented in the gamete by a number of similar unit

elements equal to the whole number of dissimilar unit elements present in the

Compound character, pui-ple, of the inultiflorus flower. Admitting this, for the

37—2
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moment, as a possibility, wliat happens when the sjune white-flowered Ph. nanus

is crossed iu one case witli a coloured flower containing two unit coloui-s, in

another with a flower containing four or Hve?

Mr Bateson seems to have perceived this difficiilty, and he has coneeived what

he calls a "Compound allclomorph," the sonrce of furthcr complications. He
conceives, if I undcrstand him, that the colour-characteis, A, and A., of a purple

bean flower are not, as Mendel says, independent, but that they are conibined,

while in the pure-bred plant or its gametes, into a System wliich behaves like

a Single unit, so that he would, I think, agree to write the Zygote, produced by

crossing the purple-flowered and the white-flowered bean together, as {Ai + A„)a,

where the portion enclosed in a brackot behaves like one unit character. Con-

cerning the behaviour of a "Compound allelomorph " when the hybrid fonns its

gametes, Mr Bateson has suggested a series of possibilities, eaeh involving a process

not ineluded in Mendel's theory, and each incompatible with the view that a simple

unit of colour cliaracter is comparable with " any other constant character of the

plant." The principal suggestious so far put forward by Mr Bateson may be

classified as follows:

A. Siiggestions in harmony with Mendel's view that elementar^ unit-characters

are separated during gamete formation

:

(a) The numher of elements contained in the gametes produced by a hybrid

need not be the same as the number contained in the pure parental gametes, and each

gamete of hybrid origin may contain more than one element ofthe same ki/id.

In this case Mr Bateson supposes that a hybrid Zygote, of Constitution

{Ai + A., + A3 + ... etc.) a will, during gamete formation, give rise to a number of

independent elements, A^, A„, etc and o, and these will be distributed among
the gametes ; but he supposes that a gamete may be produced of Constitution

AiAi, A.2A.:,, etc. (I. p. 80, II. p. 145). This is clearly not a phenomenon com-

parable with anything which can be supposed to occur wlien a zygote cross-bred

from a grcen-wriiikled and a yellow-round pca produces gametes; for a gamete of

Constitution YY would have two elements determining cotyledon colour, and none

whatever determining shape. The Union of two such gametes would produce an

unthinkable result, a pca with yellow colour and without shape; to aid i>ur

conception of such a pea we can only ajipeal to that " residuc," the plant witii all

its Unit characters removed, which Mr Bateson considers to be the foundatiou

on which the idea of "Species" must ultimately rest ' (I. p. 28, II. p. 148).

(6) Each gamete prodxiced by a hybrid contains one, and one only ofthe unit

characters transmitted to it front its pai-ents. {Froc. CambHdge Phil. Soc. xii.)

In this case the heterozygote (A^ + A., + ...) a produces gametes of simple Con-

stitution Ai, A.,, ... or a, and here agaiu we have a conception which cannot be

applied to anything but colour without raising the difficulties pointed out in the

case of the prcvious hypothcsis. This secoml non-Mendelian hypothesis has so far

been suggested in couuection with two subsidiary suggestious

:
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(a) The numher of gametes of each kind is tlie saiiie ; this is of course a

Mendeliau hypothosis.

{ß) The numher of «jcnni'tes, vinitiiiiniiij eleinents derived J'ruin tlw pureid iintk

simple cliaracter, in equal to the sam of (dl the otlier gametes, each of whicJi hau

a siiujle elenieid of tlie conipoimd parentül character. Here the view that gametes

of all kinds aiv produced in ci[ual iiuinhers is giveii up, in order to fit a particular

result.

It is inipditant to notire tliat iieither of tho two hypotheses abovo describod

can be applied to any System of separable organs whose modifications are uiiited

to form a " Compound allelomorph," witliout involving the production of an

individual in which some of tlie characters are determined solely by that "residue"

from which all unit characters are abstracted, pictured by Mr Bateson as the

basis of our conception of Species. Yot he teils us that he has taken colour-

characters as examples of the way in which other cases may be treated, because

"the facts in thoso cases are clcarer, but thcir natiire is probably not different
"

(II. p. 140).

B. The Mendelian theorij, that all inherited characters are reduced to their

elemeutari/ uuits and redistributed during ganiete formation, is given up.

Under this head we have two possibilities ; for some gametes of the hybrid

may contain the parental "compiuuid allclnmorph " either entire, or partly resiilved

into its constituents.

The doctrines put forward by Mr Bateson in connection with " Compound
allelomorphisni " have been considered at some length, because of their great

interest to anyone who wishes to appreciate his attitude. It niust be remem-

bered that no character can, on Mendel's view, be asserted u priori to be simple or

Compound. If a simple result, such as that obtained by Mendel when he crossed

yellow and green peas, be obtained on crossing two animals or plants which diftc-r

in respect of any character, that character is simple, and there is no need to go

further. Should the hybrids e.xhibit any unexpected character, a refereuce to the

properties of "heterozygotes" will reuiove all difficulties ; should the offspring of

the hybrids be of more than two kinds, one or other of the foregoing hypotheses

will generally be found to evade the dithculty ; if not, "our conceptions of allelo-

morphic characters, simple and Compound, are in process of formation*," and a

new theory will (piickly be provided.

We need not discuss the attenipt to regard the sex of ofTspring as a

phenomenon of gametic dittercutiation, a doctrine more difificult than even those

we have described, excepting only that of the marvellous residue without unit

characters, on which the future detinition of species must be based. We may now

proceed to examine the way in which Mr Bateson, after formulating all these

hypotheses, treats Mr Darbishire's new facts.

* Bateson :
" Note on the Kesolutiou of Compound Characters by Cross-breeding." Fruc. Cumbiiiliie

Phil. Soc. XII. p. 53.
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Mr Barbishire's liesults und Mr Bateson's First Explanatioti.

The inice used by Mr Darbisliire are normal pink-eyed albinos, of various

aucestry, and a race of "Japanese" waltzing mice, having pink eyes and u piobald

(fawn-coloured and white) coat. The normal albino mouse is said by Crampe, and

by muny moiise-breeders, to breed perfectly true, whatever its ancestry, and

Mr Darbishirc'.s albinos certainly so far do so. The waltzing mice also breed true

in the sense that their offspring always waltz, and ahvays have pink eyes with

a fawn-and-white coat ; but there are of course slight variations in the size and

shapc of the coloured patches. There is no proof that the results of reciprocal

crosses between these two races are different. Thercfore, siuce these two races each

breed true, and give similar results in reciprocal crosses, they satisfy the conditions

of "gainetic purity " laid dnwu by Mr Bateson, and there is no reason to assume

that Mr Bateson's remarkable hyjjothesis of a ditfercnce in constituti(jn between

the male and female gametes appiies to either.

The Jirst hyhnd generation, directly resulting from the cross, is so far constant

in two respects ; none of the individuals " waltz," and all have pigmented (dark)

eyes. In coat-colour the hybrids are very variable ; none have the für entirely

white, but the colour, and the extent of the coloured patches, vary widely. As to

the aniount of white fui-; out of 203 mice available when Mr Darbishire's last

Report was published, he teils me that one had no white für; üü had white

ou the belly only; 51 had some white on the back and sides, but less than in

pure-bred waltzing mice ; 30 had about the same amount of white as a waltzing

mouse, and 3 had niore. The colour of the coloured für was yellow in 7 cases,

a pale or dark " wild-colour," like that of the wild mouse, in 138 cases, aud blcu;k

in 9 cases.

The nniformly dark colour of the eyes is diflficult to explaiu on any Mendelian

hypothesis ; for since pink eyes may coexist with a coloured coat, and dark eyes

with a white coat, it is clear that in many cases at least eye-colour and coat-

colour can be separately inherited, and should therefore on Mendel's view be

represented by separate gametic elements. But we are told by Mr Bateson, and

on better evidence by von CJuaita, that albinism is a recessive character; and it

seems natural to suggest that "albinism" is a "Compound" character, composed

of two or moro elements, amoug which are wliiteness of coat and pinknoss of eye.

On this view, the; two purely recessive cye-colours of Mr Darbishire's mice should

give pink eyes wheii crosscd ; and we See that they do not. No Mendelian

h3-potiiesis will account for the production of a new or atavistic ej'e-colonr by the

Union of similar elements; and therefore, altliough eye-colour is certainly separable

from wliiteness of coat, because dark-eyed mice with white für are well known
;

although it is similarly separable from a fawn-coloured-and-white coat, because

among the offspring of Mr Darbishire's hybrids fawn-and-white individuals occur,

some dark-eyed and some pink-eyed, yet a method must be devised by which this
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darkness of the hybrid eye inay be oxhibited as a " property of heterozygotes," and

so neglected, with the othcr inconveniont properties of first Grosses, in applyiug

the "great fact of ganiotic piirity." Mr Bateson accordingly writes {Nature,

No. 1742, March 19, 1903) "The first cross shows that when in this case an albino

" (pink-eye) gamete, G, meets a colour-boaring (pink-eye) gameto, G', in fortilisation

"we niust expect the rcsulting heterozygote, GG', to bc coloured in coat, with a

"dark eye." Now if this iiieans anything morc tlian a niere rc-statement of

Mr ]")ai'bishire's resuit, it meaiis tliat so far as coat-colour and eyc-eolour are

concerned the elemcnts in each gamete are to be treated as single units; they are

either actually singh-, or they are " eoni|i(Miiiil allclomorphs." 'l'hr atteniptcd

explanation, even on this view, only succeeds in piacing the phenoniena in the

sanie category with many otbers avowediy inexplicable, but it does avoid the

difficulty of the origin of a new or atavistic character from the uniou of two siniiiar

eyc-eolour elenu'nts.

The coat-colour of the hybrids is still uiioxplained by Mr Bateson's statement;

for since every hybrid by hypothesis results froui the union of siniiiar pairs of

gametes, the hybrids themselves should be similar. Mr Bateson has hitherto

assumed in all his discussions that whatever the characters of similar hetero-

zygotes may be, at least they are similar ! In this case, he passes over the difficulty

in silenee. To me (and I am glad to know that Mr Darbishire agrees with me)

this variability of the hybrids is highly significant, when these results are compared

with those obtained by others. Using a race of albinos, known to be absolutely

pure because they had been inbrcd for 29 generations, and crossing these with

pure-bred Japanese waltzing mice with dark eyes and black-aiid-white für, von

Guaita teils us that he obtained hybrids which uniformly resembled wild mice

;

making a similar cross, but using albinos of which no definite history is recorded,

Haacke obtained hybrids sometimes like wild mice, and sometimes black.

Mr Darbishire has deliberately used albinos which were sometimes pure-bred,

sometimes known to have near ancestors of various colours, and he obtains a

highly variable group of hybrids. Now the gametic purity of an extracted re-

cessive form which breeds true cannot be questioned without abandoning the whole

Mendelian position, or any modification of it, and therefore all these albino mice

must be treated as equally pure, on Mr Bateson's view ; but I submit that the

three sets of facts aheady published by Mr Darbishire, by von Guaita, and by

Haacke, show a correlation between the anceatry of the pure recessive albino and

the character of the hybrids, sufficiently strong to disprove the "great fact of

gametic purity " in this case, at least. The correlation between the colour of the

coat in dominant hybrids, and in their hybrid grandchildren, which Mr Darbishire

has shown to be established by transmission through a pure recessive albino, is

still more conclusive evidence against the gametic purity of recessives, {siipra,

pp. 282-.5).

So much for the resuit of the first crcss. What happens when the hybrids

of this generation are paired together? Mr Bateson represents the resuit as
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a division of the socond gcneration into thicc groups, of ponstitution and relative

frequcncy indicated by thc füriiuila

GG + 2GG' + G'G'

wliere the homozygotes GG are pink-eyed albinos, the homozygotes G'G' are pink-

eyed " with some colour in the coat," and the heterozygotes GG' have " dark eyes

" anil some colour in the coat."

In thi.s fornmla either coat-colour and eye-colour togcther are trcated as

a single unit character, ur tliey are treated as a series of unit elements combined in

a "Compound allelomorph " which is transmitted to half the gerra-ceils of either

sex conipletely unchanged, and the Mendelian i)rini'i})le that Compound characters

are reduccd to their elements and redistiibuted in germ-cell formation is abandoued.

The formula gives 25 per cent. pink-e^'ed albinos, 50 per cent. dark-eyed mice
" with some colmir in the coat," and 25 per cent. pink-eyed mice with some colour

in the coat ; thc numbers given in Mr Darbishire's last Report, froni which

Mr Bateson deduced his formula, are

18 i)ink-eyed albinos,

3G clark-eyed with colour in the coat,

17 pink-eyed with colour in the coat,

and con.'^idering the small number of individuals, this record fits Mr Bateson's non-

Mendelian formula vcry well. Any Mendelian hypothosis, which should attempt

to account for the great variability in coat-colour by postulating a resolution of

the " Compound allelomorph " would lead to onc of two results, either of which

would be inconsistent with the experiments.

For if we suppose the elements which represent coat-colour and eye-colour to

break np into oiily two coniponeuts during the formation of gametes by the hybrid,

tlien it both of these be supposed dominant over albinism, the number of pure

albinos, or of pure dominants in the second generation is reduced to one in sixteen,

a Proportion which is not in accord with Observation ; if ou the other band one of

the two colour elements be supposed recessive to albinism, we may get
f^^

of the

second generation showing albinism ; such a proportion would fit the facts so far

obtained, but two out of every three such albinos should be dominant h^'brids,

producing some coloured young, and no such albinos have been observed by

Mr Darbishire or by any one eise.

Mr Bateson's is thercfore the only pseudo-Mendelian formula which will

account for the observed distribution of eye-colour and albinism. But it is fatal

to the "great fact of gamctic purity," either in Mr Bate.^on's .sense or in Mendels.

Kor this "great fact" involves much more than is implied by the Statement that

the G'G' individuals are "pink-eyed, with some colour in the coat"; these in-

dividuals are said to be formed of gametes identical in Constitution with those of

their pure-bred waltzing grandparents, at least in respect of eye-colour and coat-
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Colon r ; the inilividuals j)n)(iiicc(l Crom the 11111011 of such (rnmctcs sliould nii

Mendcl's view bo like iiidividuals of the pure waltziiig race, 011 Mr l3ateHoii's vicw

they shoiild be "not like but identical with " their pure-bred waltziiig grand-

parent, both in eye-colour and in coat-colour (IT. p. 12). Now Mr Darbishiro

has pointed out (Biometrika, Vol. II, Part 2, pp. 167 and 1G8) that the mico,

which Mr ßateson calls of Constitution G'G' niay e.xhibit a blue-grey colour which

breedens call " lilac," unknown in the purc-bred waltzing race (at least in the

recent ancestry of the mico used) aud equally unknown in hybrids of the first

generatiou, wiiich Mr Batcson calls GG'. At the tiino of writing, there are LS

rnice of the group G'G\ all "pink-oyed, with seine colour in the coat," and of tliese

no less than six are either wliiill\- or in part lilac.

The coat-colour of the 36 mice GG' is also variable, as is that of those mice

(which Mr Bateson regards as having the same Constitution) produced by crossing

hybrids of the first genoration with albinos. The variability of coat-colour, un-

aecompanied by a resolution of the allelomorpli, is as great an obstacle to

Mr Bateson's interpretation in this case as in tho case of the first cross.

Here, as in so many other cases, a result in superficial agreement with those

observed by Mendel can ouly be obtained by devising a series of categories so

vaguely defined that they convey wholly inadequate information; and with a little

skill such categories niay be found to fit almost any series of results. Just as on

a former occasion Mr Bateson has used the category " hairy " to imply identity of

character between leaves in which the niimber of hairs per Square centimetre may
be aiiything from a dozen to over a thousand, so he here assumes that the con-

ditions of eqnality, suggested when he asserts that 18 mice are of identical

Constitution G'G', are satisfied when he has shown that they all have " pink eyes

" and some colour in the coat." Such a categoiy would include a pink-eyed mouse

with green für and a purple tail ; and he makes it in fact include " lilac " and

yellow.

Surely we want some better demonstration of the "identity" between pure

dominants aud their parents than this sort of category can give, before the "great

" fact of gametic purity " can serve as a foundation for the huge superstructure of

hypothesis built ujion it

!

When it is pointed out to Mr Bateson that he cannot legitimately class yellow,

lilac, aud black in a single colour category, he abandons his formula of March 19

and puts forward a new set of hypotheses (Nature, No. 1747, April 23, p. 585).

He uow explains the variability aniong Mr Darbishire's first crosses as due to

gametic impurity in one or both of the races crossod. Now, apart frora the

difficulty of regarding a " pure i'ecessive " albino as impure in the Mendelian sense,

let US see whether the new statemeut fits the observed behaviour of the "pui'e"

waltzing mice. The waltzing mice used by Mr Darbishire are chiefly descended

from abuut 80 mice, 40 of each sex, bought by me some time ago, and paired

at random under my direction. Now if we suppose these mice to have been

impure in Mr Bateson's sense, that is, if we suppose them to have produced

Biometrika 11 38
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gametes of niore than oiie kind, this niay have happened in either of" two ways:

there may have been two kinds of gametes, ono kind produced by each sex, as

supposed by Mr Bateson in the case of the Horse or the Ass, in which case the

race wouid breed true, every individual being produced by a heterozygote which

lost half its heritage during developnient. Sucl» a form of gamctic heterogeneity

would be consistent with tho observed fact that the mice bred true, but it would

involve difference between the crosses Albino % x waltzer ^ and waltzcr ? x

Albino (/ which has not been observed, and it would fail to aecount for the

observed difforences between individual hybrlds produced by the saine parents.

The hypothesis that each mouse of either sex produces gametes of more than

oue kind involves either the hypothesis that these gametes do not obey Mendcl's

law at all, or that a constant percentage of " rogues," dominant or recessive in one

or more elementary characters, is produced in each generation. No such rogues

have been observed either in a very considerable number (many hundreds) of

young cxamined before Mr Darbishire's experiments were begun or in pure

waltzing families raiscd during the course of the experiments : so that this

hypothesis also falls to fit the facts.

The second new assumption raade by Mr Bateson, that coat-colour is a

"Compound" character, is probably true; but it corapletely falls to aecount for

the observed variability among the offspring of the first cross, since no " resolution

of Compound characters" can occur during the formation of the first hybrid

generation, and it involves a reduction of the number of ))ure recessive albinos,

among the offspring of hybrids, to a maximum far bclow the observed proportion.

Mr Bateson's new hypothesis therefore fails to fit the facts any better than his first.

I am as anxious as Mr Bateson can be to test the possible ways of bringing

the behaviour of these mice into accord with Mendels " i)iinciples " or indeed

with any other theory of heredity. The two hypotheses already put forward fail,

as we have seen. I earnestly appeal to Mr Bateson, now that the facts are fully

before him, to produce somo final formula, expressed in terms of catogories so

definite that they really describe the mice included, which seems to him cjipable

of bringing the behaviour of these hybrid mice and their offspring into harmony

with the "principles" he so strongly supports.

[A letter to Nature, May 14, containing a new hypothesis, has appeared

while this article is going through the press. This letter and a paper before the

Zoological Society of London, of which Mr Bateson has given notice, could not

be discussed in the present number of BiometHka without unduly delaying its

publication.]



MENDEL' S LAWS AND SOME RECORDS IN

EABBIT BREEDING.

By FREDERICK ADAMS WOODS, M.D.

OwiNG to the curivnt interest in Meiidcrs Luws of Heredity and tlie hcated

discussion going on in sonie quarters as to thi-ir validity, the following records

from rabbit breeding niaj' bo of value, in showing what practical application the

principles find when applied to a certaiu species of mammals not heretofore

studied.

Within the last year many of the records formerly obtained by breeding mice

have been gone over again in light of the Mendelian principles, and in sonie

instances there is a clear nniformity with what might be expected, notably the

point that albinism is pure recessive and always when mated with itself gives

rise to albinos and nothing eise. (Crampe (5) and von Guaita (8).) The waltzing

character is also recessive according to Bateson, who in his recent book, Mendel's

Principles of Heredity (p. 174), discusses this point. It is, however, not clear

that all the results of different observers ean be harnionized with the Mendelian

principles. (Conf. Weldon (10) p. 24-i.)

In view of this condition of the snbject fiirther studies of the old material, as

well as new records among other groups of mammals, must be macle beforo we

shall know what practical application the experiments of the botanists, Mendel,

de Vries, Correns, Spillman, and othors will have when applied in the breeding of

animals, or what will be the importance of these reniarkable laws to the student

of heredity in it.s widest scope.

Hats and mice are excellent material for use in this coniiection as they breed

true to ccrtain definite types, and do not easily blcnd. The samc is true of

rabbits. The progeny of crusscs illiistrate " alternative " inheritance, each off-
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spring rc'sembling in colour some oiie parent or other ancestor, rathcr tlian a iiiixtiire

of many. As this is equally true of coniinou pet rabbits, thcse aiiiiuals sliould be

good material to furnish evidence for the Meudelian principles.

The foUowing experiments on the colour inheritance of rabbits were originally

undertaken in order to get exact material for the study of Galton's Law of

Anccstral Heredity (9) ; and were begun in the spring of 1899. Up to the

present time I have bred some 350 young, most of whom have ancestry now kept

to the third or fourth generation, yet there has always been such a marked

deviation froni the law as announced by Galton that I have wished to withhold

the results until a larger number of figures might be at hand. Thinking, howcver,

that if Mendel's principles are to be of practical application to the breeder, they

should show their force in a group of at least 300 individuals, I deterniined to

See what hei}! might be derived by using this old aud forgotten work now so

fortunately rediscovered.

My original pui-pose was to obtain b}" means of artificial selection a race of

pure blacks and then cross tliese with albinos. Although I have selected the

blacks with this end in view for several generations a pure black' race has not yet

beeu formed. This part of the work then is very siniilar to the efforts of a

breeder of fancy stock, trying to improve his strain. Most of the other experiments

are the crossing of nearly pure black with albinos, or the mating of albinos which

have black in the ancestry. I have always feit that it was very stränge that two

albino parents which are themselves the descendants of an ancestry almost entirely

black on all sides, should never bc able to throw a trace of black in any of their

progeny. Such a fact being absolute in every instance cannot be pa.ssed over by

calliug it " a prepotency," since if there were a prepotency of white over black,

the black ought, ncverthele.ss, once in a wlnle to show itself, which under these

circumstances it never does, according to both the reports of breeders and the

records of investigators.

We may now turn to the analysis of the figures, taking the three main
groups according to coluur of parents : Ist, black x black ; 2nd, black x white

;

3rd, white x white.

The colours met with are indicated as foUows : B = black ; W = albino

;

G = grey ; Y — yellow. A few spotted ones which could not be placed in any

one of these categories were occasionally met with ; these will be described in

detail.

The number of each experinient (or litter) is given in Roman numerals. The

numbers in brackets, e.g. (1) (2) etc. are used to distinguish the individual

rabbits.

The 150 offspring when both parents were black or nearly so, were 105 of

similar colour ; 28 albino ; 9 grey ; and 8 yellow. Intermodiate or .spotted forms

did not occur from these paii'ings.
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We analyse the resiilts ot' iiiating Black w itli Black in Table I.

301

TABLE I.

Black X Black.
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then havc 13.'5 young, the descendants of the mating of black parents, who in the

Mendelian seuse are kuowu to have albiiiism recessive.

Of these 133 young 28 only were albinos. 25 7o should bave been if Mendel's

law is coriect, for the product of DR x DR should he D + 2DR + R. Or in

other words, three-fourths should appear with the dominant coluur, in twu-lhirds

of which the white is recessive but not manifest.

^= 21-05 7., instead of 257^.

Results of Black crossed with White or vice versa are sbowu iu Table II.

TABLE IL

Black X White.
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is dciiiaiiilrd by Mendel's Law, wotild ikiL hr expected from Galton's. A loss

amouiit ot' wliite wonld be callc'(l l'ur by llie latter law on accouiit of iho iiiHiioiicc

of graiidpareiits and gicat-graiidpaieuts. Hencc thc error froin Meuders Law
may be diie to ancestral inäucace.

<J(l)7i 9(2)/? (J(l)ß 9(14)/} SWß ?(2)ß cJ(l)ß ?(14)Ä
I

,

I I
,

I I
,

I I
,

!

I

? (37) /J
I

(J(21)/J 9 (37)

ß

I

c?(n2) w
I

? (85) B
I

(346) /J (347) /3 (348) Z? (340) ß (350)/} (351) ir (352) IF (353) T7

Results of White crosscd witli White are showii in Table III.

TABLE IIL

White X White.
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Mi^iuk'liaii priiiciples. Thu bück and lioe albiuo, brotber and sister, were closely

iubrcd truiu black stock.

I

i (21) B
I

9(2)Ä i{\)B
I I

9(37)i?
I

$(14)/f i{\)D 9{2)ü 6{i)n ?(14)Ä
1 L

,
1 1

,

1

(J(21)Ä $(37)Ä
I

,
I

6 (112) w $ (13G) FF
I

(294) ir (295) ir (296) W (297) W (298) W (299) W (300) H'

In addition to the foregoing a fcw crosses were made between the white bück

(112) and a biowiiish yellovv (108), herseif the descendant of black ancestry.

Table IV briiigs out the curious fact that among 10 of her young, her own

colour does not appear at all.

TABLE IV.
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It is however to be noticed that the deviations from MenJcl's Law in Tables I

aiui II, iiaiiiely too little white, are on the sido of sii(»-gosting an anccstral influence

which Mendels Law does not recofrnize. This ne<,deet of ancestry Weldon con-

siders to be the tallacy of tlic Mendelian j)rinci|iles, and writes as follows (10),

p. 25-2.

" The fundamental mistake which vitiates all work based npon Mendel's

method is the neglect of ancestry and the atteuipt to regard the wholu effect upon

offspring, produced by a particular parent, as due to the existenee in the parent of

particnlar structural characters ; while the contradictory results obtained by those

who iiave observed the otlspi-ing of parents appareutly identical in character show

cleai-ly cnougli that not only the parents themselves, but their race, that is their

ancestry, mnst be taken into aeconnt before the results of pairing theni can be

predicted."

It certainly wouUl seeui that as regards the brecdiiig of mammals we cannot

with cur present knowledge give up the idea that ancestry has sonie influence.

This inflnence of ancestry is contended for by Darbishire (7)* in a short article

in Bioinctrika in which he clearly shows the influence of ancestry in a number of

Grosses between the Japanese waltzing and albino mice. It seems in every one of

a few instances given to make a considerable difiference in the results whether his

albinos are from pure-bred stock or not. Perhaps further experiments may show

what characteristics are pure unit-characters^ , as albinism appears to be, and then

all results will agree closely with the expected.

Or, on the other liand, further experiments may overthrow the reliance to be

placed on the few figures already collected. At any rate, the future only can

decide. The figures given in this article show more than anything eise, that any

law yet formulated, when applied to an instance similar to practical stock improve-

ment, gives results not remarkably in keeping with tlie observed. In this case

the truth seems to lie between the expected as anuounced by Mendel and that

formulated by Galton.

Before closing it might be interesting to conipare the figures, 21 °/,

,

obtained from rabbits by DR x DR with those of other observers for mice.

Crampe (5), p. 542, crossed grey wild mice with albinos and obtained 15 youug,

all resembling the wild form. The next generation gave 79 young, 22 of whom
were albino. S§ = 27'8 °/^. Von Guaita (8), (p. 122 Davenport's review), shows

under similar eonditions 14 albinos out of 44, or 31'8'7o- Cuenot (6), out of

270 young, 72 albino, or 26'6 % ; «nd again 162 grey to 57 albino, or 26 7o-

Thus all the figures ränge between 21 and 81 '8°/,, and seem pretty close con-

sidering the comparatively small numbers used.

As was stated above, my result for DR x 7i is not so close as that for

DR X DR; and instcad of 50 7^ R we find 40:3 7„.

* Since ^yntil]g a secoiul article by Darbishire bas appeared.

t Bateson (1), p. 27, discusses " unit-eharacters."

Biumetrika ii 89
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UEBER ASYMMETRIE BEI " GELASIMUS
PUGILATOR" LATR.

Von GEORG DUNCKER, Ph.D.

DiK Vdrlii'gendi' Arbeit soll einen Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Abhängigkeit

der indixiduelleii Sj'innietneverhältnisse verschiedener Paare bilateral-homologer

Merkmale von einander liet'crn. Bei symmetrischen sowohl wie bei asymme-

trischen derartigen Merkmalpaaren bilateral gebauter Organismen sind die

Unterschiede ihrer Einzelmerkmale mit Nothwendigkeit variabel, sofern diese

Einzelmcrkmale selbst variabel sind und zu einander in unvollständiger Korrelation

stehen. Man erhält also bei der statistischen Untersuchung numerisch ausdrück-

barer, l)ilateral-homologer Merkmale ungleiche individuelle DifTerenzen derselben,

deren Zusamtnenstellung eine den Variationsreihen ähnliehe Reihe, die Differenz-

reihe des Merkmalpaares, ergiebt. Die Differenzen verschiedener Grösse ent-

sprechen den verschiedenen Graden individueller Symmetrie resp. Asymmetrie

des Merkmalpaares ; seine Kollektiv-Symmetrie, resp. A.symmetrie bei der unter-

suchten Formengenicinschat't wird nach dem durchschnittlichen Verhalten der

Differenzreihe beurtheilt. Dadurch dass man bisher ausschliesslich das letztere,

nicht aber die thatsächlich existirenden Einzeldifferenzen zu berücksichtigen

pflegte, entstand z. B. die irrige Auffassung von der spiegelbildlichen Aehnlichkeit

bilateral-homologer Organe bei symmetrischen Thierarten.

Wie ich bereits an einzelnen Beispielen nachgewiesen habe [1.] und demnächst

an einem umfangreicheren Vergleichsmaterial darzuthun beabsichtige, sind in der

Regel die individuellen Symmetrieverhältnisse verschiedener Merkmalpaare von

einander mehr oder weniger unabhängig ; es besteht keine nennenswertlie Korre-

lation zwischen ihren Differenzreihen. Das im Folgenden zu besprechende

Material bietet gewi.ssc Abweichungen von dieser Regel und ist überdies dadurch

besonders instruktiv, dass bei ihm Dimorphismus der Kollektiv-Asymmetrie

vorliegt ; es kommen entweder rechts- oder linksseitig asymmetrische, dagegen

keine symmetrischen Individuen vor.

1901 veröffentlichte Robert M. Yerkes eine Abhandlung [2.]: "A study of

Variation in the Fiddler-Crab {Gelasimus pugüator Latr.)." Die Männchen der

39—2
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Gelosiw US-Avtcu sind durch dfii Besitz zweier hochgradig differenzierter Scheeren

ausgezeichnet. Eine von ihnen ist verhäitnissniässig sehr gross, auffällig gefiirbt,

mit Zälincn bewehrt und dient nach Yerkes (p. 4-tO) sowohl zur Verthcidigung als

auch zum Graben, in vielen Fallen wohl auch zum Anlocken der Weibchen. Die

andere Scheere ist zwerghaft, unscheinbar gefiirbt, unbezahnt und dient zum
Zuführen der Nahrung in den ilund. Wir wollen die beiden im Folgenden als

Kampf- und als Fressscheere unterscheiden. Die Weibchen weisen stets nur zwei

kleine, übereinstimmende Fressscheeren auf.

Die Stellung der Kampf- zu der Fressscheere bei den Männchen wechselt

derart, dass jene bald der rechten, bald der linken Körperseite angehört; wir

thcilen dann nach der Stellung der Kainpfscheere die Gesanimtheit der Männchen

in zwei Gruppen, die Rechts- (li) und die Linkshänder (L) ein. Beide sind

ungeföhr gleich häutig, denn Yerkes (p. 424, Tab. III, lY) fand in West Falmouth

Harbor:

bei Getasimits piigilator Gclasimiie pugnax

am Ji L R L

18—22. vm. 99 r)01=51-9°/„ 46.") = 48-1% — —
16. VII. 00 431 = 50-0% 431=5O-07„ 552=48-8% 578= 51-17,

Aus Yerkes' Untersuchungen ergeben sich neben den sehr ausgeprägten

Ungleichheiten der bilateral-homologen Scheerendiiiiensionen auch noch schwä-

chere der Längen der beiden Lateralränder {M) des Cephalothorax-Panzers und

der beiderseitigen Meropoditen (G) des zweiton Beinpaares (= 1. Gangbeinpaares).

Die an dem Scheerenpaare gemessenen Dimensionen sind Längen der ileropoditen

(CA), der Carpopoditen (C) und der Propoditen (P) von ihrer Basis bis zum Gelenk

des Daktylopoditcn. Endlich waren an jedem der je 400 untersuchton rechts- und

linkshändigen Thiere die Medianlänge des Panzers (7') und seine Orbitofrontal-

breite (F) zwischen den voi-deren Seitenzähnen auf G'! mm. gemessen worden

;

cf. Yerkes' Figg. 1 u. 2 (pp. 419—420), sowie seine Beschreibung des Messungsver-

fahrens (p. 420).

Es lag nun der Gedanke nahe, dass die Ungleichheiten der einzelnen Dimen-
sionen Folgen der Scheerendifferenzii-ung seien, da ja bereits die Gewichts-

vcrschicdonhoit der Scheeren sehr wohl zu Ungleichheiten der einzelnen Merkmale

auf den beiden Körperseiten Anlass geben könnte. War diese Annahme richtig,

so stand zu erwarten, dass auch ihre individuellen Unterschiede, im Gegensatz zu

anderweitigen Befunden, korrelativ von einander abhängig seien. Auf diesen

Punkt also richteten sich die Untersuchungen, deren Resultate im Folgenden

mitgetheilt werden sollen.

HeiT Yerkes hatte die grosse Liebenswürdigkeit, mir auf meine Bitte seine

handschriftlichen Messungstafeln, welche 400 R- und 400 Z-Thiere enthalten,

leihweise zu überlassen. Die auf Ol mm. ausgeführten Einzelmessungen

derselben fasste ich zu solchen von 0-5 mm. Varianteneinheit derart zusammen,

dass z. B. 7-;3—7-7 mm. = 7-5 mm. = 15 '^"\ 7-8—82 mm. = 80 mm. = 16 —^'
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gesetzt wurIcii, iiuil berechnete aus den so entstandenen reducierton Variations-

roihen deren Ix'stiininnnqswerte sowie die Korrelatioiiskooffizienteii der paarigen

Merkmale. Aus ilen für die Berechnung der letzteren notliwendigen Konibinalions-

schemata ergaben sich durch einfaclie Auszählung die absoluten Differenzreihen

der bilateral-honiologun Murkniaiiiaan? (s. Anhangstab.), deren Bestimniiing.s-

werthe zu denen der beiden V^ariationsreihen der Eiuzelmerkmale 1 und II in

folgenden einfachen Beziehungen stehen

:

ii>A i,^Ai — Ai[, (Ti, = -Jdf + Gif — 2/3 o-j a

ß,n =
n (o-/ + <ji,-

- 2p aj auf-

» ((t/ + aj[- - 2p ajo-r,)-

Die benannten Bestimniungswerthe (A und a) der Variations- und der

Differenzreihen sind, wie die V'arianten derselben, im Folgenden stets in der

Varianteneinheit u = 05 mm. ausgedrückt.

Die Berechnung der Korrelationskoeffizienten erfolgte nach Bravais' Formel

in Pearson's Vereinfachung des Rechenprozesses

P =

1

S (xj x,i) n
S([F-lU.[^-^o]//)-F,F,,

no-jojj o-jo-ji

wo Xj = {V-A)i und V, = 1^{V- V,),.
.

Die Beziehung zwischen p, <Ti„ aj und o-;, diente zur Koutrole der vorherigen

Rechnung nach der Formel

•2<T,a-,r

Häufig stimmten die für p und p' gefundenen Werthe noch auf fünf Dezimalen

überein und niemals erreichte die Differenz derselben eine Einheit der vierten

Dezimalstelle. Ihr wahrscheinlicher Fehler nach der Formel

^ _ (l-p-). 0-67449
P "p ~

j
—

ermittelt, wurde den einzelnen Korrelatiou.skoeflfizienten hinzugefügt. Sämmtliche

füi- die vorliegende Arbeit in Betracht kommende Kombinationsschemata (30)

sind bei dem Herausgeber dieser Zeitschrift hinterlegt.

Da zwischen der Totallänge und der Orbitofrontalbreite sehr hohe Korrelation

besteht, nämlich fiir

Rechtshändige Linkshändige

p 0-91711 ± 0-00536 0-90085 + 0-00636
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so benutzte ich diese beiden Diiiieusionen gleichzeitig, um das Material in drei

Grössengruppen zu zerlegen, fiir durt'u mittlere T 2o bis 26 _,
', F 30 bis 32 ^

inclusive betrügt. Ein Uebergreifeii der kleinsten Gruppe mit einer dieser

Dimensionen in d;is Gebiet der grössten oder umgekehrt fand in Folge der

bedeutenden Korrelation nicht statt.

Soweit bisher statistische Untersuchungen bilateral-homologer Merkmalpaare

vorliegen, ergeben dieselben ausnahmslos unvollständige Korrelation variabler

Merkmale. Hieraus und aus den Beziehungen der Bestimnuingswerthe der

Differenzreihe zu denen der Variationsreihen der Einzelmerkmale folgt, dass der

Grad der individuellen Asymmetrie variabel ist, dass also neben symmetrischen

stets auch asymmetrische Individuen hinsichtlich des Merkmalpaares auftreten

müssen. Die Kollektiv-Symmetrie eines Merkmalpaares kann daher nicht wohl

auf dem " spiegelbildlich gleichen Verhalten der beiden Körperseiten zu einander
"

l>fnihen, sondern sie ist, wie in [1.] gezeigt, definiert durch eine synniietrische

DitlVrenzreihe mit dem Mittel Null. Ist nun eine Diflorenzn-ihe um Null als

Mittel symmetrisch, so ist aucli ihr Centralwerth gleich Null, folglich sowohl die

Anzahl als auch die Summe der positiven gleich der der negativen Differenzen,

wenn letztere ihrem absoluten Zahlenwerth nach gerechnet werden. Für dies

Verhalten aber haben wir als einfachen Ausdruck den Asyvimetrieindex der

Differenzreihe

_ s(/o.s(i)
'

)-s(r).s(/)") _ ,.

n[S(i>') + 2(i>")]

wo mit y" und D' Frequenz- resp. Differenzwerthe des positiven, mit/" und D"
die entsprechenden Werthe des negativen Abschnittes der Differenzreihe bezeichnet

sind. E.xistiereu dagegen nur positiv oder nur negativ asymmetrische, aber keine

symmetrischen Individuen, so wird a= + l,d. h., es liegt vollkommene positive oder

negative Asymmetrie des Merkmalpaares bei der untersuchten Individuengeniein-

schaft vor. Das Vorzeichen des Asymmetricindex entspricht den bei bilateralen

Organismen denkbaren einander entgegengesetzten Möglichkeiten der Kollektiv-

A.symmetrie, z. B. rechts- oder linksseitig, oder, in unserem Falle, auf der

Kampf- oder der Fressscheerenseite überwiegende Entwicklung der homologen

Merkmale. Der Asymmetrioindox* stellt somit den kürzesten Ausdruck der

Kollektiv-Asymmetrie eines Merknialpaares bei einer Individuengemeinschal't dar.

* KcchnuugsbciHpiel : Absolute Differenzen der Lateralränder bei den Reclitsbändern. (Cf. An-

hangstiib.)

i) =Md—Ms: -1 1 2 3

/: 1 e-S 310 23 3

2 (I)') = 310x 1 + 23x2 + 3x3 = 865, 2(/')=336,

2(//') = l, 2(/") = l, 11 = 401),

336 X 36.5 - 1 X 1 122639

400 X 3ÜÜ 146400
= 0-83770.
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Da die Variationsreihon der untersuchten Merkmale gegenüber den in Yerkes'

Arbeit angeführten ([-], ]). 4'2 Tab. I u. Figg. 1—12) durch die Reduktion der

Messungen auf 0") nun. etwas verändert erscheinen, gebe ich zunächst eine

Zusammenstellung ihrer IJestinunungswerthc, uäiiilii-h ihr arithmetisches Mittel

(^1), ihren Variabiiitätsindex (rj), beides in halben Millimetern als der Varianten-

einheit ausgedrückte Zahlen, ihren dritten* (ßj) und ihren vierten Moment-

quotienten (ßi), welche unbcnannte Zahlen sind. l"'rrniT habe ich die (^)uartil-

werthe Q, und Qj, deren arithmeti.sches Mittel ly, und tlen Medianwerth .1/ IVir

Totalliinge und Urbitofrontalbreite aufgelührt.

TABELLE I.

Ji, L, = rechtshändige rosii. linkshämlige Thiere. s (sinister), d ((lcxtor) = linke udor rechte

Köi'pcrhälfte.

^ [Medianlänge (7^

OihitofnMitall.ruite {F) ...
j ,C CJ

O N3

Lateralrander(J/)...

Ol ^

Meropoditenhänge

(«)

c 2^ ICarpopoditenlänL;c

•IH {() "...

Propoditenlänge (P)

R
\L
\R

Meropoditenlängo des 1. J

Gangbeinpaare.s (6') ... I j (

24-48750

24-4,'JOOO

31-442.iO

31-267.W
16-;f)7.W

17 '67 7.50
17-377.'>0

10-54250

14-22750
15-14500
15-112.50

13-95750

11-087.50

17-50500
17-27000
10-59500

6-09750
14-23750
13-72000
5-94000

5-437.50

18-45500
18-05750
5 -.50750

1-76489

1-82414

2-24537
2-44457

1-46234
1 -.54380

1-57321

1-47587

1-25329

1-39247

1-49159

1-32125

1-02462

1-59.540

1-68288

1-02761

0-03482
1-500.36

1-38802

0-66813
0-54872

1 -89023

1-82049
0-59150

A-.

0-57873
0-47809

0-73608
0-58306
0-54573
0-60112

0-49973
0-04010

0-63178
0-57075
0-52587

0-40979

0-45204
0-39896
0-34230
0-42801

0-32710
0-60851

0-35723
0-32044
0-29404

- 0-00681
-0-04050
-0-01074

/34

3-46339
3-36645

3-42996
3-32595

3-21.308

3-45931

3-38461

3-37943

3-29739
3-39429
3-2.5918

3-11063

2-90005
3-09451

3-25285
3-23408

3-48979
4-09883
3-29010
3-07703

2-26207
3-72480
3-22911

2.53760

\
25-1 17„

I

25-18%

29-17%

30-84%

97-887„

98-037„

100-007,

ioo-oo7„

100-007,

ioo-oo7„
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ANHANG ZUR TABELLE L

Erste und dritte Quartihvcrtlie (<?, u. (^3), sowie deren Mittelwerth (9), und Mcdianwerthe (J/)

der Panzcrliinge und Orbitofrontalbi-eite.
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Korrclation.skDc'fTiziciiten schwaiiki'n zwisclion ()-9ö (Laterali-üiidcr) uiid 0'47

(clielarü Propudituii), ahso inncrlialli eines weiten Öpielrauiiius, bald bei Kochts-,

bald bei Liiikshäiiderii etwas überwien-end. Die Beziehung der Korrclation.sinten-

sität zur räuinliclieii Anorduuni; d,.r bilattTal-hoiiiologen Merkmale erscheint niii-

besüiiders beachtenswerth.

TABKLLE II.

Korrehttidiishoe.ffizienteii zwixclien rechter und linker Körper.seite.

/i = rcclitsliändigo, /, = linkshändige Thiere.
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Die dritten Momeutquotienten siuil pusitiv lür M iiiid C, negativ für G, Ch

und P. Ihrem absoluten Zalilenwcrth nach sind sie überall bei den rechts-

händigen Thieren grösser, ausser für G. Sie sind meistens kleiner, als die

korrespondierenden Werthe der Einzelmerkmale.

Die vierten Momentquotienten sind für die drei Paare der Scheerendimensiunen

grösser bei den rechts-, für die beiden anderen Merkmalpaare bei den links-

händigen Thieren, und stets grösser als die korrespondierenden Werthe der

Einzelmerkmale.

Die Asymmetrieindizes betragen für die drei paarigen ScheercndimcnsionLU in

Folge ihrer nahezu oder vollkommen auseinander fallenden Variationsgebiete stets

Eins ; die Kollektiv-Asymmetrie dieser Merkmalpaare ist demnach vollständig.

Für die Lateralränder und die Meropoditcn des zweiten Beinpaares ergeben sich

echte Bruch\vcrthe,die bei Rechts- und Linkshändern etwas vei-schieden ausfallen.

Die Symmetrieverhältnisse der einzelnen Merkmalpaare werden durch das

Wachsthum der Thiere derart beeinflusst, dass die Differenzen der bilateral-

homologen Merkmale mit zunehmendem Alter an Grösse zunehmen. Die paarigen

Merkmale wachsen also ungleich rasch, je nachdem sie sich auf der Seite der Fress-

oder der Kampfscheere befinden, und zwar schneller auf der Seite der letzteren.

Es muss daher zwischen den absoluten Differenzreihen positive Alterskorrelation

bestehen.

Untersucht man die Abhängigkeit der Kollektiv-Asymmetrie der unvollstä,ndig

asymmetrischen Merkmalpaare .1/ uml (i \nii dir hier als primär betrachteten

Asynimetrie der Scheerenenliwicklung, näiulicli der Hechts- und Liiikshändigkeit,

nach dem von Pearson ([3.] pp. 43.")—43G) für nicht numerische Merkmale ange-

gebenen Verfahren*, so erhält man

für M p = 0-95933 + 0-00269

„ G p = 0-97302 ± 000180

also nahezu vollkommene Abhängigkeit.

Für die Merkmalpaare mit vollständiger Asynimetrie ist natürlich auch diese

Abhängigkeit eine vollkommene ; man findet für sie stets den Werth p = 1-

Zum Vergleich füge ich die bisher unveröffentlichten korrespondierenden

Werthe für paarige Merkmale zweier anderer asymmetrisch differenzierter

Thierarten hier bei:

* Bechnungsbeispicl : D (M). Cf. Aiilmnu^tabellt'.

D:-4-3-2-l 1 2

/
JL 1 14 .H03 81 1 400

\lt 1 Ü3 310 23 3 400

2 (/, + ;;) 1 II II .iiil 111 311 '23 3 SOO 2

- 4 bis C C bis 3

303-.5r.
I

30-44

3G-44 ;
363-5i;

400 400

400

400

800

C = - -ö + j^^
= 006250 p = Rill 360" . i^^= 0-95933.
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Pleuriiiwvtcn ßexHS L. 10(10 i-i'i'lits- imd (JO liiiksäugige ((/ + $ ) Inilividiicii.

(Jesaiiniitzalil «Irr Brustflossensti-.ililin ONOj.SO

Zahl (Irr ürnstHossen-Thcilstralileii 0-!)!»7s2

(ifsainnitzalil der Bauchtlosscnslrahli'U O'OTSll

ZiliI der Bauchflossen-Thcilstrahlen 0-5-i902

Eiidigiiiigsstelle der Supraoccipitalilste

der Seitenliniea

R L

0-l»777s

0-01!_)57

o:32(JOü

0-!)S.SO.")

00s:i:3:}

0:374.24

0:14170 0-12403 - 0.*52:!0.-

b. h'ripliid s/iiiiifi-oiis Herbst. (ii)4 rechts- unil 25.') linkshändige ^.

544 „ „ 20G „ ?.

Zahl der Auterulateraldurnen

„ „ Infraorbitaldornen

„ „ Facialdorneu

„ ,, Frontaldoruen

,, „ SupratVontaldornen

0-01257

0-07533

- 01571

0-05338

004711

0-01885

010661

001571

00iJ411

000!)40

Die Asyninietrieindizes dieser Merknialpaare liegen .sänuntlich zwischen +0-1

und - 0-1.

Aus den unter a und b aufgeführten Werthen ergiebt sich, dass die Kollektiv-

Asymmetrie verschiedener bilateral-homologer Herkmalpaare von der jeweils als

primär betrachteten bilateralen Differenzierung in ausserordentlich ungleichem

Maasse abhängig ist, ferner, dass der Grad dieser Abhängigkeit bei unvollständiger

Kollektiv-Asymmetrie eines Merkmalpaares zwar im allgemeinen konform, jedoch

nicht i)roportional dem Grade der letzteren (dem A.symmetrieinde.\) zunimmt.

Die (jegenseitige Abhängii/Lcit der individuellen Sgininetrieverliiiltnisse der

verschiedenen Paare bilateral-homologer Merkmale von einander ergiebt sich aus

den kon-elativen Beziehungen ihrer Differenzreihen. Hinsichtlich letzterer sind

drei einander ausschliessende Möglichkeiten denkbar

:

1. Mit überdurchschnittlicher Asymmetrie eines Merkmalpaares ist über-

durchschnittliche eines anderen individuell verbunden und vice versa. Dies

Verhalten würde seinen Ausdruck in positiver Korrelation der Differenzreihen

finden.

2. Mit überdurchschnittlicher Asymmetrie eines Merkmalpaares ist unter-

durchschnittliche eines anderen verbunden und umgekehrt. Individuelle

Asymmetrien verschiedener Merkmalpaare gleichen sich gegenseitig aus. Hierbei

würde negative Korrelation der Differenzreihen bestehen.

3. Der individuelle Grad der Asymmetrie eines Merkmalpaares ist unabhängig
von demjenigen des anderen. Es besteht keine Korrelation zwischen ihren Diffe-

renzreihen.

40—2
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Die wenigen, ausschliesslich von mir angestellten Untersuchungen an

verschiedenartige lu Material ergaben bisher übcreiiistinnncnd auffällig niedrige

Korrelationskoeffizienten der Dififercnzreihuu bilateral-homologer Merknialp;iare.

1. Acei-ina cernua L. (692 $ ).

Seitliche Kopf- und Mandibellängen in Procenten

der Totallänge

2. l'leurvnectes ßesits L. (1060 rechtsäugige </ + ?).

Gesammt- und Theilstrahlzahlen der Brustflossen

„ „ „ „ Bauchflossen

Gesammtstrahlzahlen der Brust- und der Bauch-

flosseu

Theilstrahlzahlen der Brust- und der Bauchflossen

Gesammtstrahlzahlen der Brust- und Theilstrahl-

zahlen der Bauchflossen

Theilstrahlzahlen der Brust- und Gesammtstrahl-

zahlen der Bauchflossen

S. Eriphia spinifrons Herbst (Rechtshänder ; 694 J' und ö4-i $

)

Differenzreihen der beiderseitigen Dornzahlen

der Anterolatcral- und der lufraorbitalränder

der Infraorbital- und der Frontalränder
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Bei dem vorlicgciKieti Material ist nun von vorn herein stäi-kere Korrelation

zwischen den Ditlereii/crinhen deshalb zu er\vart(;n, weil die individuellen Diffe-

renzen der paarigen Merkmale mit der Grössenzunahnie der Thiere wachsen. Ich

habe diesen Umstand einstweilen nur an zwei Kombinationen solcher Merkmal-

paare geprüft, deren Beziehungen ein besonderes Interesse boten. Die eine

derselben enthalt die metanier-homologcn Meropoditenlängen der Scheoren und

der vorderen Schreitbeiiu- (Ch und (i), die andere die Merkmalpaare stärkster

Asynnuetrie (C und P). .Vusser den Korrelatiouskoeffizienten der Difiereiizrinhen

(pi,) wurden auch diejenigen der Einzelmerkniale ermittelt.

TABELLE IV.
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Falle finden wir zwar, dass die höchste Korrelation zwischen den Mcrknialen der

Kampfscheerenseite besteht, dass aber diejenige zwischen den Merkmalen der

Seite der Fressscheerc nicht oder kaum höher ist, als die zwischen Merkmalen

entgegengesetzter Körperseiten. Die beiden Paare metamer-lioniologer Merkmale

stehen in engerer Korrelation, als die einander umnittelbar benachbarten Paare

nicht-homologer Dimensionen der Schoerenglieder.

Das Gesammtresultat unserer Untei-suchungen der Symmetrieverhältnisse der

verschiedenen bilateral-homologen Merkmaljiaare von Gelasimus pugüator lässt

sich etwa folgendermaassen ausdrücken :

Die Kollektiv-Asymmetrie der einzelnen bilateral-homologen Mei-k malpaare,

welche ihren Ausdruck in den Asymmetrieindizes findet, hängt de facto gänzlich

von der als primär betrachteten, als "Rechts-" oder "Linkshändigkeit" bezeich-

neten Differenzierung der durch die Mediauebene getrennten Körperhälflen ab.

Trotzdem stehen die individuellen Unterschiede der einzelnen Merkmalpaare in

nur schwacher oder in mittlerer Korrelation zu einander.

Demnach entwickeln .'^ieli die untersuchten bilateral-homologen Merkmale auf

den beiden seitlichen Körperhäll'teu in hohem Grade verschieden. Dies ist

jedoch nicht die Folge eines die beiden individuellen Körperhälften gemeinschaft-

lich in dem Sinne beeinflussenden Prozesses, dass die Grösse der Unterschiede

eines Merkmalpaares diejenige von solchen anderer reguliert, denn die individuellen

Symmetrieverhältnisse der einzelnen Merkmalpaare sind ja von einander entweder

unabhängig oder in nur massigem Grade abhängig. Kollektiv-Symmetrie

oder -Asymmetrie ist die Folge grösserer oder geringerer Aehnlichkeit des

Entwicklungsganges der beiden homologen Körperhälften, deren einzelne Merk-

male individuell variabel sind. Je ähnlicher die Variatiousreihen der homologen

Merkmale, je höher die gewöhnlich zwischen ihnen bestehende, positive Korrela-

tion, desto grösser allerdings die Wahrscheinlichkeit, hinsichtlich ihrer vollkommen

symmetrische Individuen anzutreffen. Doch steht die Grösse des individuellen

Unterschiedes eines Merkmalpaares für gewöhnlich überhaupt nicht im Zusam-

menhang mit der eines anderen, und auch bei dem vorliegenden Material nur

mittelbar, auf Grund besonderer mechanischer und trophischer Bedingungen.

Zum Schlüsse möchte ich nicht verfehlen, Herrn Robert M. Yerkes auch an

dieser Stelle meinen verbindlichen Dank für die liebenswürdige Bereitwilligkeit

auszusprechen, mit der er mir sein interessantes Material zur Benutzung überliess.
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ZUSAMMENl-'ASSUNG.

1. ISi.'i (li'ii MiiiiiiclK'ii der (lehisiiiiiis-Avii'u bestellt ciiu^ ausgeprägte Diffe-

renzierung der beiden Scheeren n;icli h'driii iiml ( irüsse. Die grössere (Kampf-)

Scheere kann der rcchtc^n oder der linken Kürperseite angehören.

2. Die Untersuclumgeii von Yerkes an niänidiehen (feliisimiis pii(jil(itor Latr.

ergaben ungleiche Grössenvei-hällnisae nicht nur der kerrespoiidicn-endeu Scheeren-

glieder beiderseits, sondern aueh der Lateralränder des Cephnldtlidrax und der

Meropoditen des zweiten Beinpaares, derart, dass sämnitliche bilateral-homologen

Dimensionen im Durchschnitt auf der Seite der Kainpl'scheere stets grösser als

auf der Gegenseite sind.

.'). Die Variabilität bilateral-homologer Dimensionen überwiegt auf der Seite

der Kampfscheere.

4. Die Differenz zweier bilateral-homologer Dimensionen ninunt mit stei-

gender Totallänge zu ; es findet rascheres Wachsthum der auf der Seite der

Kampfscheere befindlichen Organe statt.

5. Der wie bei bilateral-homologen Merkmalen überhaupt stets positive

Korrelationskoeffizient der untersuchten Paare honiologer Dimensionen ist um so

grösser, je näher die gemessenen Organe einander liegen.

6. Die Scheerendimensionen verhalten sich vollständig, die übrigen zwar

stark, aber unvollständig asymmetrisch. Erstere sind al.so ausnahmslos auf der

Seite der Kampfscheere grösser als auf der der Fressscheere, während sich

bezüglich letzterer vereinzelt auch symmetrische oder gegensätzlich asymmetrische

Individuen finden.

7. Die Abhängigkeit der geschilderten Ungleichheiten der bilateral-homologen

Merkmale von der Stellung der beiden Scheeren zu den Körperseiten (Rechts-

und Linkshändigkeit) entspricht ihren Asymmetrieindizes. Sie ist nahezu

vollständig bezüglich der Lateralränder und der Meropoditenlängen des zweiten

Beinpaares, absolut bezüglich der bilateral-homologen Scheerendimensionen. Die

Kollektiv-Asymmetrie der Formengemeinschaft ist demnach hinsichtlich der

untersuchten Merkmalpaare so gut wie vollkommen.

8. Die Differenzreihen ergeben, da sie nach (4) in Wachsthumskorrclation

stehen, bei dem vorliegenden Material höhere Korrelationskoeffizienten, als bei

früheren Beobachtungen. Doch ist an den beiden einstweilen untersuchten

Kombinationen derselben die Zunahme der Korrelationskoeffizienten nicht sehr

bedeutend ; insbesondere stehen trotz ihrer die individuellen Unterschiede der

Meropoditenlängen des ersten und des zweiten Beinpaares in bemerkcnswerth

niedriger Korrelation.

9. Das Bestehen von Korrelation in den sub (8) genannten Fällen bildet

eine Ausnahme von der sonst geltenden Regel, dass die individuellen Ver.schieden-

heiten eines bilateral-homologen Merkmalpaares ihrer Grösse nach gänzlich
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unabhängig von denen eines anderen orsclieinen. Sie erklärt sich zum Theil

durch Wachsthuiiiskorrolation, zum Theil ist sie wahrscheinlich die Folge der

ungleichen mechanischen und trophischen Bedingungen, welchen die paarigen

Organe auf Grund der ausserordentlichen Grössendifferenzierung der beiden

Scheerenbeine unterliegen.

10. Sind nun im vorliegenden Falle die Dififerenzen der verschiedenen bilateiul-

homologen Merkmalpaare auch nicht gänzlich unabhängig von einander, so genügt

die Inten.sität ihrer korrelativen Beziehungen doch bei weitem nicht zur Erklärung

ihrer nahezu resp. durchaus vollkommenen Kollektiv-Asymmetrie. In dieser

Beziehung schliessen sich also die hier erhaltenen Befunde denen an, in welchen

die individuellen Differenzen verschiedener paariger Merkmale überhaupt keine

Abhängigkeit von einander aufweisen.

ANHANGSTABELLE.



VARIATION AND CORRELATION IN AßCELLA*.

By RAYMOND PEARL and FRANCES J. DUNBAR.

I. Introduction.

The piirpo.se of thi,s paper is to present the rcsiilts of a quantitative study of

the variability of the common shelled rhizopod, Arcella vulgaris. Comparatively

little is known regarding the amouut of the individual Variation which exists in

the differcnt groups of the Protozoa, and it seem.s highly desirabie that our know-

ledge in this field should be extended. Almost the only piece of quantitative work

on the variability of theso fornis which has appeared is that of Simpsonf on

Paramcecium. It was with the idea of determining the Variation in a still lower

form than Parumaicium that the present work was undertaken. The plan foUowed

in this work was, however, somewhat different from that of Simpson. Since his

primary purpose was the deterniination of the amount of Variation foUowing

binary fission, only organisms of known immcdiate ancestry were measured. The
labour involved in isolating a particular Paramoocium undergoing division, and in

measuring the daughter individuals aftcr fission has been completed, is very con-

siderable, and consequently it is not surprising that measurements for but 100

pairs were collected.

Our plan was to determine the amount of Variation in a repräsentative sample

of a homogeneous popidation of Arcellae, without reference to the immediate

ancestry of the individuals of tlio sample. This is the course which not only

usually is, but in most cases niust be, foUowed in studying the Variation in higher

forms, sinco the difficulties of getting a sufficiently large number for Statistical

purposes of individuals of known ancestry are very great. By working in this way
it would seem that we might get values of the Variation coefficients which would

be better for the purposes of comparing protozoan with metazoan variability than

those of Simpson. The practical difficulties in handling the material in this way

* Contributions from the Zoological Laboratory of the Uuiversity of Michigan.

+ Simpson, J. Y., "The Relation of Binary Fission to Variation." Bioinetriku, Vol. i., pj). 400

—

•404, 1902.
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are of course very grcatly reilucod, and consequently it bccomes possible to

measure a large series uf individuals.

Besides the deterniination of tho coiistanls of the simple Variation iu single

dimeusions \ve also wishcd to ascertain the auiount of the corrclation in the

Variation of different parts. As iu the case of simple Variation Simpson's is the

only work which \vc have on correlation in any protozoan. His data enablcd him

to detormine, in addition to the correlation between the two individuals of the

divided pair, the correlation between length and breadth of the same individual.

His value for the length-breadth corrclation in the same individual was "421. It

is very iniportant to duterniino wliether there exists in general a higher, or lower,

or equal amount of correlation between the parts of lower organisms as compared

with higher. This question of the relative amount of correlation in different

fornis bccomes very significant wheu any attenipt is madc to solve the more

general problem of the physiological basis of the phenomenon of correlation in

Variation*. Although the fundamental charactcr of this general problem is

apparent, yot comparatively little has been doue towards solving it. It seems not

unlikely that the ultimate method of attacking this problem will be by means of

experimcnt, but some light can certainly be thrown on the question by deterraining

the amount of correlation in Variation in different groups of organisms. Such

determinations can then be used as a definite quantitative basis, from which to

proceed by experimental methods. It has seemed to one of the writers that one

good starting point for the investigation of this problem would be a thorough

study of Variation and correlation in the cell, including both free-living and tissue

cells. The present paper forins uur first contribution to this study.

II. Material and Methods.

The form u.sed in this work was the common Arcella, A. vulgans. A very

complete description of this organism, illustrated with coloured figures, is given by

Leidyf . It is also fully described by Bütschli:]:.

Arcella is so generally distributed am! well known an organism as to make
only a very biief account of its taxonomie position, structure, etc., necessary here.

Arcella is a shelled rhizopod belonging to the group Imperfvrata, family Arcellina,

as defined by Bütschli. The shell is composed of chitinous material, and varies in

colour from almost purely colourless transpareucy to a deep brown. In surface

view the shell is seen to be composed of very small hexagonal Clements packed

closely together. The normal Arcella shell is cii-cuiar in outline, with an

* For an historical account of the discussioii of the phenomenon of correlntion by carlicr workcrs

cf. Ha<il, E., '• Ueber die Bedeutung des Prinzips von der Korrelation in der Biologie." Biol. Centralbl.,

Bd. XXI. pp. -lOl-lKi, i'Ji-VJl, 5.50-560, 585-591, 605-021, l'JOl.

t Leidy, J., " Frcshwater Ithizopods of North America." Jiep. U. S. Geol. Surv. of the Territoriet

(Ilaydeu). Vol. xii. 1879, pp. 166-173. I'late XXVII.

t Bütschli, 0., "Protozoa," iu Bronn's Klassen und Ordnungen des Thierreiches. Bd. i. 1 Abth.

188Ü-82.
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approximatcly plane ventral surface, containing in its centre the ciicular "inoiith'

opening. The form df iJic shell is shown in sidc vii'w in Fig. 1.

FlQ. 1.

Fio. 2.

The points studied in the work vvcre : (i) the Variation of the diameter of the

shell (Fig. 2, ab), (ii) the Variation in the diameter of the " mouth " opening

(Fig. 2, xij), (iii) the Variation in colour, and (iv) the correlation between (i) and

(ii), and (i) and (iii). For verbal convenience vve shall refer throughout the paper

to character (i) (the total diameter of the shell) as the outer diameter, and to

character (ii) (the diameter of the " mouth'' opening) as the inner diameter.

The measurements of the outer and inner diameters were made in the following

way. At the beginning of the taking of the series of measurements a Compound
microscope with a camera lucida attached was set up in a certaiu place in the

laboratory and adjusted so that both microscope and camera gave optically their

best results. The arrangement was then left undisturbed*. The amount of

magnification obtained by the use of microscope and camera with the paper at the

level of the table was then very carefully measured several times and the mean of

all these observations used as the true value of the magnification.

* Except ouce tluring the eouise of the measuring, when it became necessary to use the microscope

elsewhere. Wlieii replaced it was adjusted so aa to be in the same condition as beforo the reraoval.

41—2
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The Arcellae were then taken with a pipette from tho culture dish aiul placed

a few at a time ou a slide in water, and covered with a cover-slip. Then with

a sharp needle the points niarking the limits of the maximum diameter of the

shell and of the " mouth " opening as seen in the caniera iniage were pricked on

a Card of smooth drawing-paper laid on tho table under the inirror of the caniera.

After the size of all the Arcellae on a slide had been pricked in this way, the slide

was cleaned off and a fresh lot of imlividiKils taken from the culture.

In this way cards were obtaincd bearing the dimensions magnified appro.xi-

mately 400 times, and raarked by needle prick.s. These dimensions ou the cards

were then measured by uieans of a sliding arm calliper, bearing a vernier reading

to fiftieths of a millimeter. The mcasurements so obtained were divided by the

magnificatiou of the microscope-camcra combination and reduced to mikrons. The

measurements in mikrons were then permanently i-ecorded.

From a series of test measurements (50 in number) of distances of known size

(spaces of a net micrometer) niade by this method we were led to the conclusion

that microscopical measurements made in this way were very accurate. lu fact we

are inclined to believe that microscopical measurements may be made more

accnrately and, considering the accuracy, more expeditiously, than in any other

wa}' cxcept by the use of a filar ocular micrometer, which nnfortunately was not

available for this work.

A point which needs con.sideration in connection with the method of making

measurements is the (juestion of symmetry of the shells. Wliile it is known as

a matter of common Observation that Arcella shells are in general circular in

outline, it is not so certain whether they are all exactly circular. We found in

examiniiig a large number of shells that there are a cousidcrablo number which

are not exactly circular but are .slightly ovatc in outline. With practice an

observer becomes very skilful in detecting any deviation from the circular outline,

and in taking our measurements whenever it was suspected that any such deviation

was prcsent in a shell two pairs of diameters (inner and outer) at right angles to

one another were measured instead of a single pair. These diameters were so

taken as to be, as nearly as one coidd judge, the maximum and minimum diameters.

Then the average of the two was takon as represeuting what the diameter of this

shell wüuld be were it .symmctrical. All these deviations observed were small—in

most cases extremely small. No strikingly asymmetrical shells were found in the

course of this work.

In taking the individuals for measuremcnt there was no selective choice

exercised. Soiue water was drawn up from the culture in a pipette and dropped

on a slide. If there were any Arcellae in the water they were all measured. If

none were found a new .sample of water was taken. The sample of the population

measured was a " random sample."

In Order to test quantitatively the generally accepted view that there is a con-

sidcrable degree of correlation between darkness of colour and size in Arcella

Shells it was desii-ed to collect Statistical data on the colour of the shells. Tho
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probleiii of roeoriliiig defiiiitely flic culour ufsucli :ui orgniiisin ;is Arcella is ;i very

diffifiilt (iiic. Aft-LT ti-yiiig' and abaiuloiiiiig scvcral iiietliods of recording colour wo

finally dccided iipou the tüllowing as sufüicienlly accnrato for our pui'pose. In tho

work of Leidy alrcady referrcd lo, Plate XXVII contains a inimber of figures of

colour varieties oi Arcella. These figures are exlreniely well chosen to ty^pify the

different colour classes, ranging all the way fioni colourless transparcncy to a very

deep brown. For our colour determinations we chose four of these figures on this

Plate as types with whieh to conipare the colour of the Arcellae observed. As

typical of the lightest shells we took Fig. 14, and called this our colour type A.

The colour of this figure on the Plate is a very light yellow-browu. It very well

represents the colour of the lightest shells wo found. For the next darker type we

chose Fig. 7, and designated this as colour type B. Shells falling within this type

have a distinct yellow-brown colour, and yet are still fairly transparent. Fig. 19

served as our colour tyj)e G. Shells falling in this colour class may be roughly

described as of mediuni-brown colour, with a sensible though sniall admixture of

yellow. As representative of the darkest individuals, our colour type D, we chose

Leidy's Fig. 2. This is the colour inost frequently observed in Arcella shells, and

is a dark, even brown.

As the Arcella shells were measurcd their colour was compared with these

figures and oach shell was recorded as .4, 5, G or D, according to the figure which

it most noarly niatched. It was found in jjractice that the colour of the shells could

be more accurately classified in this way than by coniparing with sheets ofcoloured

paper for exaniple, because the thing with which the colour was compared in this

method was an actual representation of an Arcella. While the method gives us

no quautitative determination of the amount of pigmentation it does furnish a

reasonably good Classification of Arcella shells by colour, which can be used for

purposes of correlatiou. This was all we hoped or desired to get in the present work.

The 504 individuals of which measurements were niade were all taken from a

Single small laboratory culture dish. The material was collected from a srnall lake

in the vicinity of Ann Arbor, and the few Arcellae originally in the collection

multiplied rapidly under the conditions of the laboratory culture*. At the time

when the measurements were begun the Arcellae were very abundant. Since the

individuals were all taken from one sniall culture dish they may be considered a

very homogeneous sample of this Arcellae population, as far as environmental

conditions are concerned. The sample is not, however, quite homogeneous with

respect to age, for the following reasons. Pressure of other work made it necessary

for US to extend the time of making measurements over a period of about three

weeks. It is likely that some of the last individuals to be measured represented

later generations than those to which those measured earlier belonged. That this

was the case is indicated by the form of the frequency polygous obtained. It will

be shown farther on in the paper, however, that there was on the whole no sen.sible

increase in size of the shells duriiig the time which the making of the measure-

ments covered.

* [Since the original Arcellae were few in number, it sliould be notcd tlmt the authors are dealing

ratber with a few large " fraternities '' thau a geueral population of A icellue ; such, however, is probably

the Constitution of most " cultures." Ed.]
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What we have then as material for this bioinetrical study is a randoni sample

of the individiials of a populatiou of Arcella, covcring a period of aboiit three

weeks in the life of the culture. It inay be cousideied that we have a section

tliree weeks long in the cultural history, and have investigated the conditions of

the individiial Arcellue falling within that soctinn.

III. Results.

A. Variation in Outer und Inner Diameters.

The results of the nieasurements of the outer aml inniT diameters of 504 iinli-

viduals are shown in Tables I and II.

TABLE I.

Onter Diameter. Class unit = 2 mikrons.

Diameter of
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Fol' thcse fi'eqiiency distributions tlic tollowing constants have boen determined

:

iiK'uii, median, modc, Standard deviat.ioii, eoedficicnt of Variation, togcthor with tlic

probable crrors i)f thu tflii-eo most inipurtant constants, tho incan, thc Standard

deviation and tliu coelHcicnl uf variatrimi. Only an aii|iroxiniate vaiue of thc mode

was obtaincd, tbe nicthod uscd bcing tliat dcscribcd b}- Ynle*, wiicruin an a])proxi-

niation to thc vahic of thc modo is (k'tcrmincd from thc rehition : Modo = Mcan —

3 X (Meaii — Median)"!-. In detcrmining tlic vahic of thc Standard deviation from

tho equation, a = \/fi..,, Sheppard's correction was used in obtaining /a„. The formula

used in (ietcrmining thc ])robabic error of thc rocflHcient of Variation was that

given by Macdonellj after Pearson, viz., p. E. of v = ± '0745
i/2n

1 + 2
VIOO,00/

whcre v is tho cocfficicnt of Variation, and n is tiie nmnber of individuals.

The vahics u( thcse constants for the frc(]ucncy distriljutions of Variation in tho

outer and inner diametors arc given in Table III.

TABLE III.

Constants for Size Variations in 504 Individuais of Arcella vulgaris.
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in the two cases aro diftorcnt. If we comparc, instcad of thc absolute, the relative

tlifturences, by taking the percentages of the differeuces betwcen mean aud mode

in the respective means, wo reach thc following results : the percentage difference

between the mean outer diameter and the modal outer diameter in the niean

outer diameter is 5-78 °/„. The percentage difference bctwccn the mean inner

diameter and the modal inner diameter in the mean inner diamcler is 5"49 °/„.

These relative values are in closc accord and Icad to tlic same conclusion regarding

the relative skewness of the two curvcs an that reached by merc inspcction, namcly,

that tbe two distributions are very closely alike in their form. We would suggest

this method just described of taking the percentage difference between the mean

and the mode as a useful rough method of comparing the relative skewness of

frequency distributions, in cases whcre it is not feasible to conipute the skewness

exactly from the moments*.

From the mean values for the two diamcters it is seen that the whole diameter

of the shell (outer) is on the average approximately 3'5 times the diameter of the

" mouth " opening (inner). More exact relations between these two dimensions will

be given later in the paper in the form of regression equations.

The coeflficients of Variation show clearly that the inner diameter is distinctly

more variable than the outer. This rclation is shown in Table IV.

TABLE IV.

Coefficients of Variation. Outer and Inner Diameters.
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tho inner, :ur1 in i'iict is, so f'ar ;is absolute size ot' dmiation is conccrned. Taking

the size of tho doviations in relatiou to tho respcctive means, however, as has been

Seen, \vc find tho inner diaincter to be significantly moro varia])lc tlian tho outer.

It is of intcrost to compare tho varial)ility of Aixella with that o( Faramoscium

as deterniined by Simpson*. In liis series of lOU Parariiaicia tho coefficient of

Variation for length was 8861 , and for breadtli l.'5-l'.'?!). 'J'hc vakie of this coeffi-

cient for length is less than either of the coefficients for tlic characters of Arcella

studied. The value of the coefficient of Variation for the breadth of Paramwcium
(13'439) is very nearly equal to that for the inner diameter of Arcella (13'6ö8).

Both the coefficients for Paramcecium are values of the same general order of

magnitudo as the coefficients for Arcella. From a comparative standpoint this

result is of considerable interest. It is highly desirable that quantitative studies

of the Variation in other Protozoa roproducing primarily by the niethod of fission

be made, in order to determine whether a vahie of ap})roxiniately 10 "j^ for the

coefficient of Variation is characteristic of Variation in individuals produced by

binary fission. The finding of such closely accordant vahies for the Variation in

two such widely ditferent protozoan groups as the rhizopods and the holotrichous

ciliates would seem to be of some significance. The senior author of this paper

hopes to carry on sonie further investigations bearing on this problom, u.sing other

species of Protozoa.

It may again be noted in pa.ssing that in the sample of an Arcella population

here studied we havc a random general .sample of a iiopulation produced b}'

fission, the individuals not being chosen with reference to their innuediate ancestry,

as was tho caso in Simpson's work. It i.s intcresting to find .such close agreemeut

in the values for the Variation in .saniplos collected in these ditferent ways.

It is of some interest to compare the size of the Arcellae found in this study of

a Single culture with the values given by Leidy from the results of his studies of

Arcellae from all parts of the country. Leidy saysf :
" The shell of Arcella vulgaris

ranges from j^ij tu yij. of an inch in breadth, ^^^ to -^ of an inch in height, with

the mouth Trg'jpu to -g^ of an inch in breadth, and elevated ^-^^^^ to j^j of an inch.''

Reducing the value.s for "breadth of shell" (outer diameter), and "breadth of

mouth " (inner diameter) to mikrons and comparing with our data, we get the

foUowing results.

^ ., , , f Range of breadth of shell : ca. 49— 1.52 mikrons.
Leidy s data < i.i -7 <n -i*'

( „ ,, opening: ca. 127—49 mikrons.

,-^ , f
Range of outer diameter : ca. 42—9G mikrons.

Our data 1 ^ /• n <r>
{ Range 01 nmer „ : ca. 11—40 „

(With only one individual e.xceeding 30 mikrons in inner

diameter.)

It is Seen from this that the ränge observed by Leidy extends beyond ours only

at the ujjper end.

* Biuineiriha, Vol. i. p. 405. t Loc. cit. p. 173.
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B. Variation in Colour.

The colour detenninations wcre niado in the way already described (p. 325) for

371 individuals. The frequency distribution for colour is givcn iu Table V.

TABLE V.

Frequency Distribution of Colour.

Colour clsss
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•421 + •055. The higlicr value für the correlation coefficient of the characters

studied in the Arcella shell over the vuUie for length aiul hreadth of Parama'cium

is what would perhaps be expected froni geueral cousiderations regurdiug the two

cases. The shell of Arcella is a very definitely formed, firm structure, which after

its production is not easily clianged in its shape by environmental changes. On
the other band the body of a Faravicecium is composed of soft, yielding proto-

plasni, bouuded externally only by a thin, flexible pellicle. It is well known to

every biologist that changes of form in the body of Faramoeciuin are very easily

and quickly produced by changes in the surrounding conditions. In this event it

would not be expected that there would be so clo.se and definite a relationship

between the dimensions of lengtli and breadth in this form as exists between the

two dianu'ter.s of tht' firm, unyielding, and definitely formed shell of Arcella*.

Passing now to the regression equations, we get from the iisual equations for

the regressionsf

6i = r-

and b;= r —

,

0-1

by substituting the values already obtainod for r, er,, and er», the foliowing values

for the regression coetficients between outer and inner diameters of Arcella shells,

ft, = 0'317 (regression of inner on oiiter diameter),

6j=2'204( „ „ outer „ inner „ ).

To. express in words the significance of these equations we may say that

:

(1) the mean increase in the diameter of the opening in Arcella shells for every

increase of 1 mikron in the whole diameter of the shell is "317 mikrons; and

(2) the mean increase in the total diameter of Arcella shells for every increase

of 1 mikron in tlio opening is 2'204 mikrons.

The regression lines referred to the means as origin have the form

:

x= •317 y,

7/ = 2'204 X.

Tn thesc equations x Stands for deviatious from the mean inner diameter, and

y for deviations from the mean outer diameter. Reducing these to actual values

instead of deviations by the method deseribed by Yule^, and Ictting Di denote the

* Wc may also expoet a difference from Simpson's valuc, becausc in the first place our correlation

has not been eorrcctcd for growth, aud in the second place two brcadths expre.ssing generally sUe are

a priori more likely to be higlily correlated than a length and breadth which also involve the factor of

ehape. Thus the length and breadth of the human skull for most raccs are less highly correlated than

two breadtha such as the frontal and bizygomatic brcadths.

+ Yule, O. U., ' Ou the Theory of Correlation." Jour. lioy. Slat. Soc. Vol. lx. 1897, p. 818.

i Luc. cit. p. 8'27.
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pi-obublc .sizu in niikroiis ut' llie inner diaiiicter and JJ„ tlu; probable sizu in

iiiikrons of the oute7' diameter, we get for the regrcssion eiiuations

:

A-15'9107= •817(0-55-7<S97), or 7),; = -317 - 1-775 (i),

A,-.'5.r7897 = 2-204 (/- 15-9107). or /)„ = 20723 + 2-204 / (ii),

whcre stauds fm- t.ho observed outer, ainl / fm- llio observed inner diameter.

The probable error in determining the valuc of the inner diameter from that of

tiie outer by equation (i) i.s given by the expression + -0740 er, Vi —/•'-. In the

present case thi.s expre.ssion e(iuals + -S04 mikrons.

The probable error in determining the outer diameter from the inner by

equation (ii) is 2120 mikron.s. The expre.ssion for this probable error is the .same

as that for equation (i) except that er, is written instead of er,.

2. Correlation between outer diameter and colonr.

The methods used in mea.suring and clas.sifying the colonr of Arcella .shells have

been fully de.scribed in another section. It will be rccalled that the shells were

divided into four colour cla.sses, designated A, B, C, and D. Clas.s A includes the

shells lightest in colour and D those darkest.

In Table VII. is shown the frequency of the occurrence of the different combi-

nations of colour and size of shells.

TABLE VII.

Gorrelation hetween Colour and Outer Diameter in Arcella.

Outer diameter in mikrons.

Colour

Class
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A fourfold table was formed from Table VII. and is exhibited in Table VIII.

The divisions were taken between the outer dianieter classes centoring at

55 mikrous and 57 mikrons, and between the coloiir classes C and D. These

seemed on the whole the best divisions to choose. They lie near the medians

and satisfy the requirements of niaking a-'roh + d and of also making ad>bc,

although they do not niake a + b> c + d. It is impossible to fulfil this condition

without making our horizontal division soniewhcre within cülour class D. As
a consequence of c + d being greater thaii a + b, k is, of course, negative.

TABLE VIII.

Fourfold Gorrelation between Colour and Outer Diameter.

Diameter:
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'l"ci linil thal. lilicrc is praet.ic-;illy no foiTrlatimi bclwccii darkncss of coliuir

and size in Aj-ceUa shells is an uucxpected and rallicr iiitcrestint^ icsult,, and is

a])parcntly contrary to the opiiiion goncraliy Iicld ami)iit( zuologist.s rej^Mnliiiif llio

matter. Tliis rcsult sccni.s tu di'tinitt'ly negative any view whicli would niaintain

that the Arcella Kliell grows darker witli its cultural age. Or, to express it in

anotlier way, this very low correlation coofficient betwccn coiour and size seenis

to sliow that \ve should not expect tho (n + l)th or {n + 2)tli generation of Arcella

to be on the average darker in shell coiour than the «th. This statemcnt of

course assuines what Observation clearly Warrants, that the shells of the (ft+l)th

and (w4-2)th generations will be ou the average larger than the (ith generation

shells. It must be repeated, however, that it oan only be affirmed that this lack

of correlation between coiour and size holds for tlie generations falling within

the series of observations here reported. One of the points which impresses

one most strongly in following through the history of an Arcella culture is that

the very minute shells which appear in numbers in the very earliest part of

the cultural developmcnt are all very light in coiour, falling within our coiour

class A. These extremely small individuals are probably developed froni spores

and form their shells individually entirely de novo. The existencc of thcse small,

universally light colourcd shells early in the course of the developinent of the

culture would indicate that our result of no correlation between coiour and size

would not hold i'or the hrst few generations fi.irnied in the culture.

On the further question as to whether tho individual shell changes in coiour

during the course of its existence, wo have at present no evideuce to offer.

3. The rate of change of the average size of shell with the age of the

culture.

As has been stated earlier in the paper the measurements cxtended over

a period of approximately three weeks. Between the time wheu the first and

the last measurements were taken there was evidently an opportunity for the

average size of the individuals in the culture to change. The culture was in

a flourishing conditiou during this period, and it scemed a matter of sonie

interest to determine how much of an increase in the average size of the

individuals occurred.

The Cards on which the measurements were recorded were numbered con-

secutively in the order of measuring, the card bearing the record of the first

individual measured being numbered 1, the next 2, and so on up to tho last

individual. This consecutive numbcriug furnishes a method of ap})roximating

to the desired determination. The cards recording the measurements of tho tirst

500 indi\'iduals were arranged in 10 classes of 50 individuals each. The first class

contained the first 50 Arcellae measured, the next class the second 50 and so on

to the tenth class, which contained the last 50 individuals. Thcn the cards in

each class were an-anged into arrays with reference to outer diameter. In this

way was formed a doublc-eutry table with position in the order of mcasurement
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as the subject character and thc outer dianieter as the relative character. The
nican outer dianieter for cach of the 10 "age" arrays was thcn coniputcd. Tlic

rcsults arc shown in Table IX.

TAKLE IX.

Mean Unter Diameters uf Arcellae ut Saccessive Stades in the Development

of the Culture.

Order of Measurement
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The rcsults ,-inil roiiclusioiis iiuu' l)i' .suiiiniai'i/.i'il ;is lollows:

1. Botli tho (liaiiictcr of Uic slicll and u\' tJir (i|icninL( sliow a rcasonably

higli variability. 'l'lic IVccniciicy distributiinis f'or Ixilli cliaraclors an- uiiiniodal

aiul markedly .skuw.

2. Tlie opening in the sshell is deoidedly moru variable in size tlian is tln.'

whole sholl, sizo in both cases bcing indicated by the rcspcctive diametcrs.

•S. The coefficients of Variation f'or tho two dianiotcrs ((ipening aiul total sholl)

presont values in very fair accord with those obtained by Simpson for size eharacters

in Paraniacium, showing that thesc organisms are approxiniatcly e([iially variable

in corresponding eharacters.

i. There is a high degree of positive correlation (cootticient = 'S-l) between the

diameter of the shell and of the opening.

5. Regression and characteristic equations for determining the mean total

diameter of the shell associated with a given diameter of the opening and vice

versa, are given.

G. There is found tu be an extremely small degree of correlation (coefficient

= •()!) between the size of the shell and its colour within the size limits of the

series of individuals discussed. The correlation is so small as to be practically

insensible.

7. There is no sensible change in the averagc size of the sliells as indicated

by random samples, within the period of the life of the culture studiud. This

period covered approximately three weeks in time.
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I. Professor von Török's Attack oii tlie Aritkmeüc Mean. By K. Pearsox . . 339
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S. Jacob, A. Lee, and K. Pear.son 347

Explajiatory.

The conclasions drawn by anatoniists and anthropologist.s from examinatious of series of

crania are at prcsent ba,sed upoii two ty[)cs of judgmcut. The tii-«t type of judgnient is wliat

we may term the niethod of appreciatiou ; tbe auatoniist examincs tbe cranial series and by

a proces.s of gcneral apprcciation cliusses the series as belonging to a cortain race, or tlirows out

certain individiials as belonging to a different race. Sonietinies the appreciative inspcction will

Icad the craniologist to classify a serie.s in tliis way into five or six typcs or races,—two or three

pure types and two or three niixed typcs. The bases of these appreciative jndgnients are

qualitative, thcy cainiot be criticised by the biometrician, they belong to the arcana of tbe

anatomist's training. The biometrician cjin only place alongside such judgments the results of

quantitiitive investigatious, which are deduced by difficult and often very laborions Statistical

thcory. The stati.stical ruethod in craniology i.s difficult and laborious bccau.sc tho series dealt

with are u.sually so .sniall that conclu.sions can only be drawn a.s the balance of a vcrj' fine

weighing of probable error.s, and accordingly the .stati.stician c;in frequently only .say : "This

I thiuk i.s tho balance of probabilities." llc is coiupelled to stand in wonder and admiratiou

before the definite facta which the method of appreciation appears to elicit.

Now qualitative apiircciation doos not adniit of exact statcnient of tbe whcrefore of the

judgmcnt in print ; accordingly anatoniical craniologists have bccn in the habit of Publishing

measurements and dealing with a few stiitisticfil argumenta based on mcans or graphical

polygons of frequency or even rough tables of correlation. Hcrc the biometrician is at liberty to

Step in and exprcss a perfectly definite judgnient on the Statistical processes adopted and the

conclusions deduced. In nine cascs out of ten he can conlidently iussert that tlic anatoniical

apprcciation is only ob.scured by the st;itisticiil aigunients used in its favour. The data are

cither iusiifticicnt for any st;vtistical conclusiou whatcver ; or thcy are uuaccompanied by any

dctcrniiiiation of their probable errors on which alono a judgnient could often be based ; or the

\CTj principia of the theory of statistics are clearly unknown to the handlers of the data. It is

idle to deny tho obvioiLs fact that the numerical argunients used by such authoritics as
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Vii'cliow, Ilis, 'l'iiiiiiKUcl, J'.i'invi, i);ivis, Flower, .iiul .i iimltitiuli! (if otlicrs, are hopelessly

iiia(loc|iiato tu nniint.ain the .stnioture reared im thein. No valid argiiiiionts at all ais to race or

type call bü liased oii sui-li statistics, and the liiomutriciaii cau as«urt tlii.s witliout in the least

criticising ilie apiirci-ialivo judi^nicnt nl' these i,'reat aiiatuniii.al autlicii-itics.

Tbc olijoct of the prcsent sories of Craniotof/icid Notes is to lii-ing honie to civiiiiologists the

need für the revisioii of their Statistical incthod«. They will thei'cforc doid principally with

recont craniological work, and if they criticise it occasionally with vigour, it will be with the

shai'pncss of the .surgeon's knifo, wliich is haiidled in the real intercsts of the patient. Our

criticism will not be purely negative, but rcconstrncti\e.

I. Prufessor Aurel von Tiin'Jl's attack oii the Arithinetical Meati.

By Karl Peauson, F.R.8.

A very voluniinous craniological niemoir has recontly been issuod by Professor Aurel v. Torok

assisted by Herr Cxabriel v. Ldszlö. It is eutitled :

Ueber das gegenseitige Verha/teit der Lieinstea und yrössten Stirnhreite so wie der kleinsten und

grüssten Himscltädelhreite hei Variationen der nienscldichen iSchädelfonn. " Zeitschrift für

Morphologie und Anthropologie," Band IV. S. 500—88.

This memoir consists of two parts, tirst a \igorous criticism of the use of the arithinetic niean

in craniology, and secondly an investigation of the correlatiou which exists between ccrtain

cranial breadths. The data with which the authoi's deal are very amplo, consisting of 2000 skulls

"aus älteren und jüngeren Friedhöfen Ungarns." Presuniably the crania were adult and of one

sex. This first note deals only with Professor v. Törük's attack on the use of the arithinetic

mean.

Professor v. Torök's attack is of the following character. He says that under the expression

" type " can only be understood what is characteristic of the totality of any class of things,

somethiug which enables us at once to distinguish thenj froni other things:

"So kaun...die Bestimmung eines Tyiius in gar nichts anderem besteben, als dass man unter dem

Mehrerlei der Einzelmerkmale dasjenige herausgreift, was in der grossen Ueberzahl anzutreffen ist.

Dies ist doch einfach und klar. Nun muss die Frage gestellt werden : kann durch eine arithmetische

Mittelzahl das Charakteristische, d. h. das in der grossen Ueberzahl Vorkommende ausgedrückt werden ?

Dies wäre nur unter der einzigen Bedingung möglieh, wenn auf die WertbgrOsse der arithmetischen

Mittelzabl die überwiegende Mehrheit der Einzelfälle fallen würde. Entweder, oder. Nun soll man
eine solche arithmetische Mittelzabl, welche die überwiegende Mehrheit der Einzelfalle in sich vereinigt,

docli endhch einmal auch aufzeigen ! Es wurde bisher tausend- und tausendmal der Typus mittels der

arithmetischen Mittelzabl schon als bestimmt angegeben, aber es soll noch derjenige Anthropologe

ausfindig gemacht werden, der sagen könnte, dass er mit seiner aritlimetischen Mittelzahl auch wirklich

die Ueberzahl der Einzelfälle zum Ausdruck gebracht hat" (p. 511).

Professor v. Torök here clearly eonsidcrs that the type is soniothing wdnch differentiates an

individual of one population from an indiindual of a second i)opulation. As a matter of fact

the arithmetic mean may, but does not ahvays, enable us to distinguish one raee or population

from a second raee or population. Any such population or race is im\y ful/j/ detined by a number

of .Statistical constants, meaus, modes, variabilities, corrolatious, etc. and will only be di.stinguish-

able from a second race provided its constants one or more or all of thcm tlifter by quantities

sensibly grcater than the probable errors of random saiupling from those of the second race. A
knowdedge of the arithmetic means only would nc\er enable one to say of au individual

skull that it belonged to one race and not to another. A knowledge of the rariithilities and

correlations as irell of the.se races miglit enable us to state tlie degree of prohability that the

skull belonged to one race rather than to the other.
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If it is neccssary for Professor v. Türök ixt this e]H)cli in the history of cmniology to define

the "tyi'e" as that which is the rule, and to denionstratc against the great Ixidy of craniologists

that the aritlimotic niean does not define tlie type, this science niust indeed l>e in a parlous

conditio!! ! Üne i«ii hardly grasp that this can be the stato of afiiiirs in any brancli of know-

ledge, Ol' that its workers have nevcr he;ird of Quetelet, Galton, or evcn Stieda !

Bat Professor v. Toi-cik pei'ceives that he cannot leave the matter here. He states tliat tlie

arithmotiod nieau according to tlie doctrino of Gauss is that vahie of the charactcr whicli luost

fi-eiiuently i-epeata itself in the popidation, i.e. it coincides with what biometricians arc

accustomed to term the mode. Our authoi-s, nicrely taking the rough frcquencies of their

2000 skuUs, show that in three ca.se.s out of four the group which coiTesponds to the arithmetiu

niean falls short of other groui)s of frequoncy in its iieighbourhood, and accordingly argue that

the arithniotic mean is idle:

Wie wir sehen, trifft der Fall der häufigsten Wiederholung {Vertretung) der Werthgrösse der

arithmetischen Mittelzahl bei den vier Variationsreihen nur ein einziges Mal ein. In der Variations-

reihe der grössten Hirnscbiidelbreite wird sie sogar durch vier andere Einzehverthe übertroffen. Man
frage sich doch angesichts dieser Thatsache, was man Sicheres auf den Beweis einer arithmetischen

Mittelzahl behufs unserer Typusfor.schungen bauen kann? Und wenn man ohne Voreingenommen-

lieit die Sache so wie sie ist beurtboilt, muss man denn nicht zur Einsicht gelangen ; dass eben, weil

ihre Werthgrösse nie die absolute Mihrheit und auch nicht immer die relative grüsste Vertretung

aufweist, wir genöthigt siud behufs Aufstellung eines Typus ausser ihr unbedingt noch andeie

Wertbgrossen des betreffenden Maosses in Betracht zu ziehen! (S. 517).

Of coui-se other constants must be doalt with in addition to completely describe a given

Population. Onhi Professor v. Türök's attack falls absohitely, because he has neglected to deal

with the variations in his frequency g!'oups diie to random s;iinpling, and these as we will show

latcr are sucli that there is no really signi/icant diftercnce betwoen the actiial niodes,—not his

apparent modes {Sfhcingipfeln),—and his means.

Lastlj', Professor v. Türök says that the position of the arithmetical mean in the whole

gioup of Variation must be considered.

Wie schon der Ausdruck "Mittelzahl" andeutet, erweckt der Begriff einer solcher Zahl in uns die

Vorstellung, dass ihre Werthgrösse in der Mitte der betreffenden Variationsreihe (Zahlreihe) steht.

Thut sie aber dies? Wenn dies der Fall wäre, so böte sie uns innerhalb der so vielen Veränderlichkeiten

unserer kraniometrischen Zahlreihen wenigstens einen fixen Punkt, wo man das Problem einer

Typusbestimmung anheben könnte (S. 517).

In other words, to nse the biometric term, Prof&ssor v. Török questions whether the mean
gives the median, liy the simple pi'ocess of taking the ehai'acters of his first and last groups of

variauts adding and halviiig them, Professor v. Törtik shows that the arithmetic mean doe.s not

give the median ! There is not the least attempt to obtaiu a scientitically accurate median, nor

to ascertain whether the difterenco between that and the mean is a sensible diflereiice or not.

The writer hius clearly not the ino.st elementary uoiiception of the thcory of stjitistics, nor eveu

a merely physical approeiation of the eft'octs of i'andom sainpling, nor again of diftei-cnces due to

difi'ei-ent inetliods of grouping. Tlie whole pi-oblem of graduatiiig raw data is a se;ded book to

him ! Yet here are his final conclusions,—swee.piug for craniology, revolutionary, indeed, for all

science !

Auch nach den hier vorgetragenen Thatsachen, muss ein jeder selbständig denkender Forscher die

Verfehllieit aus der aritlnnetischen Mittelzahl, einen Typus herausspeculiren zu wollen, doch einsehen

Es erwächst nun eine unabweisliche I'tlicht, und zwar in erster Reihe für die tonangebenden Autori-

täleu der heutigen Anthropologie: entweder, wenn möglich, ihr bisheriges Verfahren klar und

einwurfsfrei zu rechtfertigcu ; oder, wenn dies ihnen nicht gelingt, mit gutem Beispiel voranzugehen

und die Typusfrage von diesem alten Irrtliume endlieh einmal zu befreien. Ein weiteres Still-

Bcbweigen ist gewiss nicht mehr motivirt, die Angelegenheit muss doch einmal geschlichtet werden.

Der Kampf um die Wahrheit ist das einzig berechtigte punctum sahen» für wissenschaftliche Discos-

sionen, neben welchem alle übrigen persönlichen Rücksichten verstummen müssen I (S. 520).
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Let US iiow sec oxactlv in wliiit l'nilossor v. Türük'.s critiuism coiisist.s. It contaiii.s tliren

separate cliai'ges agaiust the aritliiuetic iiicaii :

(i) It does not give tlio rul(-, somctliin>,' cliaracteristic of evcry memlicr (if a group tenncii

hy craniologists tlie typo.

Obvioii.sly and i'loarly it canni.t, and il' aiiy uraniologi^t thinks it dües, lie »hould bcgin hi.s

Studios ah initio with a rcading uf Qui'tclet'.s woi-ks.

(ii) It is not idcntical with the iiiock'.

(üi) It is not idcntical witli the medioti.

These defects (i), (ii), aiul (iii) niake tlic nican uf no Service at all in craniological discussions.

Nüw Ict US considcr (ii) and liii) in the light ol' Professor V. Türiik's own data tnuited hy an

adequate Statistical theory. Table I. gives Ins data for greatest forehead breadth (S. 509) and

for «Toatest skull brcadth (S. 509). I sclected these two seriös out of the four givcn because they

lookcd in Professor v. Tiirük's diagrams the " skowest,'' and therefore, if there was a sensible

di.stinction botwecn nioan, modo and median, I thought it would certainly be evidenced in these.

TABLE I.

GhEATKST FOREIIKAI) Bll
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We find :

Greatest Forehead Breadth.

Mean= 1200475 mm.

S.D. = 5-8124 mm.

^, = 33-783,910

,1^ = 11-370,311

p =1192-0125

y = 5-9425

a = 200-5918

j/o = 137-273

Modc= 119-8792 mm. Mode= 142-4482 mm.

The modo beiiig tlio oi-igin tlie eqiiations to the frequency distributions are resiiectively :

/ ,. \ 1192 0125

y= 137-273 (l+_:3^^) e—

-

and :

i 40r-9270

Greatest Shdl Breadth.
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Table II. givcs the obscrvcil /iinl u.ilciil.itod values. A|)plying Uic inctlioJ for tcMtiiig

goodiicss of fit givcn in Biomtilrika, W>\. I. p. ITif), \vc timl in thc lirst ca.se: ;^-= 40'429 and

P='37, and in thc .sccond caso, ;(^ = 33'362 atid l'=i)'.). Or, .supixwing the Hungarian data

dealt with by I'rofes.sc n- v. Turök to actually follow tlio norni.il ov (lau.sMian curve, in evcry tlirce

saniples of 2000 .skull.s Im woidd on the avcnige havo found one fitting theory worse for

forehcad lireadtli than his .s,inii)le actually docs ; and for .skull brcadth overy two out of thrce

sauiples of 2000 skulLs would on tlie a\ei'age givc a worsc rcsult. In the face of such probabilities

;is thi.s any sound statistician would not bcsitate to say that for skull broadtlis l'rofcs.s()r

V. Török's Hungarian data obcy tho nonual law of frequency, o.\actly as \ve have proved i.s

the casc for uiany scrics of otlier i-rani;d uieasurenicnt.s. The acconipanying diagr'iin.i .show the

observation.s fitted with thc theoretii'.U curvcs and denioiistrato at a glance how idlu i.s any

argument based ou Hcheingipfdu.

TABLE II.

mm.
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coiiiciilc in l'roli'.ssor v. 'I'oi'ük'.s iliit.i witliiii tlie orror.s of raiidom sampling.s. The arithmetic

incaii call lio frcod IVdiii tlic cliargos ho liriiig.s agaiiist it. C'aii hc solve tlie "Problom einer

Tyi>u«liestiininung" on thcsc lines ? IVrsoiially 1 tliink not. "Der Kampf iiiii ilie Walirheit"

in tlic fi'aniology has for its sololy \oi^itnmiU: /mnHu in salimu thc rcuognition tliat oraniology i»

a branch of hioniotry, auil caii only bc l'ollowed protitably wlion thc muderii tlieory of .sUvtistics

Las boon properly studieil.

II. llüinogeneity and Ileterogeneity in Collectioiis of Craiiia.

By Karl Pearson, F.R.S.

In a roviow* by Mr C S. Myers of a nieinuir by Miss C. D. Fawcettt, one of thc liidiuetric

\v()rlc<'r.s at Univcrsity College, London, exception is takon to the argnnicnt.s adduced in favour

of the homogeiicity of tho Naqada prehistoric crania. Thero are mauy statoinents in Mr Myera'

review which it woiild be ea.sy to traver.sc, but as the wiitcr expresses himself as in synipathy

with what ho i.s ploased to term tho " ncw path," a consideration of onc of thein will suffico

to show to what extent he appears to l.io fit at pre.sent to enter upon it.

The .Statement is as follows :

The question, moreover, arises, are we entitled to consider eitbor the Naqaila or the above English

skuUs as belonging to people of a single race? The authors think that we are " justified in troating our

material as homogeneous and iu speaking of a Naqada race and not merely of the Naqada crania

"

(p. 424). " If the [Naqada] material were markedly heterogeneous the variability in length and breadth

of skull ought to be large as compared with admittedly homogeneous material" (p. 424). The Standard

deviations ot the male Naqada skuUs and of Bavarian, Aino, French, and English male series as

regards skuU-length are 5-722, (i'üSS, 5-93G, 7'202, 0-440 respectively, and as regards skull-breadth are

4-012, 5-H4U, 3-897, 0-008, 4-'.)70 respectively. These deviations (aud the "eoeöicients of variability"

derived therefrora) are oonsidered by the authors to be small enough to Warrant the conclusion that the

Naqada crania, the old Bavarian crania ot Professor Bänke, aud the Whitechapel English crania of

Professor Thane coustitute each a homogeneous series. They have left neglected the questiou whether

a much larger Standard deviation would result, were we to consider a series, say, of forty-niue male

skuUs of most diverse ethnic types, eomposed, e.g., of fifteeu Australians, seven Guauches, fifteen

Eskimos, and twelve Chinese. This is the material which the reviewer set himself to work out, taking

the data haphazard from Flower's well-kuowu catalogue of skuUs in the Royal College of Surgeons'

Museum. The results gave him a Standard deviation of 8-389 for the skull-Iength, and of 7-002 for the

.skull-breadth. We see, then, how small is the difference of Variation bctween the Naqada skuUs of

Professor Pearson's series (which are ot a "homogeneous character") and a series which is as

heterogeneous as it could well be. Are we, then, not justified in considering the Naqada skuUs and the

others of Professor Pearson's series as if they had Sprung from a mixture of races? If not, at least the

Problem is less simple than the writcrs appear to tliink.

The mean of tho variabilities of the skull Icngths given in the above paragraph is 6-2788 and

of the skull breadths is 5-0804. ;\Ir Myers mixing Australians, Guanches, E.skimos and Chinese

finds a variability of .skull length =8-389 and of skull breadth =7-002. He then points to tho

difterences (2-1102 and 1-9216) and triumphantly asks how such small ditltn-ences can be of any

importance ! But had Mr Myers had a mathomatical training he would know that nothing

is "small" absolutely, but only relatively to something eise, and had ho had a Statistical

training he would havo known that ho must compare it with tho variability of the.so variabilities

i.e. the Standard deviaticin of the Standard deviations of the skull mcasurcments. Now the

Standard deviation of the above series of skull length variabilities =-5185 and that of the

Man, February, 1903, p. 13.

+ Ilinvu'trik,:, Vol. i. pp. 408—407.
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skull bieaiith varlaWlities is •"096. The first "siiiall" diftbrcncc is thcrefore 407 times its

staiulaid deviation, thc sccond is 2'40 tinies it-s staiularil deviation. In othcr words whatever

sort of gi-oiip the Xaqada, Bavarian, Aino, French, and Englisli male cranial series makc,

thc odds are 12,.'J52 to 1 against such an cxcess of variability as Mr Mjcrs fouud for his mixed

scries of skull lengths belonging to a number of that series, and 121 to 1 agaiust such an excess

as ho found for tho skull brcjidths occurring in such a series ! It is such odds as these the

combination of which can hardly fall sbort of 4,000,000 to 1 and which uo saue man in practical

conduct could disregard, that amount to "sniall" difl'ercnces froin the standpoint of the old

school of craniologists ! But the whole matter deserves further consideration from a wider

stivudpoint. What fairly homogoneous dat<i have we for variability of skull length and breadth ?

In the first place the list above contains the variability of 860 French male skulls from the

Paris catacombs ; I have dealt with this series in previous papers and expressed doubts as

to its homogeneity, I have pulilished too othcr cascs of variability for niuch niore homogeneous

French series,— Parisians* and French peasants. The firet of these is tho largcr of the two

series, and though both have nuich less v.ariability than the catacomb skulls I take the Parisians

as the better series. We have then the following series, to which I have added three cascs

of measurcments on the living head :

Scries.

Ainos

Bavarians

Parisians

Naqadas

English t

Cambridge Undcrgraduatcs

English Criminals

Oraons of Chota Nagpur

In this series of eight thc Xaqada crania stand casily fii-st for least variability iii leugth, and

third in the order of Iciist variability for breadth.

Now it is impossiblc to regard these data, which cover, so far as I am aware, practicjiUy

all the availablo data for Variation in skull or head lengths hithcrto workcd out, without secing

(i) that Variation in head length is practically the same as Variation in skull length, and (ii) that

both for very differeut cranial series are extremely nearly six. This corrcsponds with the coefficient

of Variation about threo, which I have used in this case for many years. Anything that differs

much from six—like thc Parisian catacomb series

—

I should it priori susiwct of hetcrogeneity.

Xow if wo take the above series we find for tho mean variability of head length .5-987 and

of head breadth 4877, and for the Standard deviations of these variabilities 1292 and •54.54

res|5ectively. In this case the deviations of Mr Myers' heterogeneous series are 2'402 and 2^125,

or respectively 18^6 and 3^90 times their staudaixi deviations. In othcr words, thc odds against

such a highly variable series being of thc samc character as thosc we have given above are

6 X 10"" to 1 and 20,832 to 1 respectively ! The correlation between length and breadth variations

as given by thc above data is - •0197 or negative. Tho combiiicd odds are thcrcfure greater

than if thc events werc indepcndcnt. In othcr words the odds against JIr Myers' mixture

belonging to the class of cranial series wo have grouped togethcr above as homogeneous aro

more than :

12 X IQSO to 1 !

* Data providcd for nie by the courtcsy of M. Manonvrier. The other crania wcre brought to the

catacombs from grave-yards which had been in usc for sevural ccnturies.

t Using tho rusults for thc glabclla luaximum leiiRth, for which I have to thaiik Dr W. 11. Macdonell,

who i« at work oii these crauia. The value cited by Mr Myors is tho horizontal leugth, all that was

availablo for Miss Fawcott's purposo at the time of her mcmoir.

Length.
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Mr ^fyers ask.s in tlie fac'O of tlieso odils, tlie iiiiinensity of wliicli is lioj-ond iiiy ]>()\vers of

realisation, " Are wo not justified in considering the Naqada skulls and IIjc (jthers (jf Professor

Pearson's series as if thoy had siiriing from a mixturc of raccs ?

"

Tliere is only ono roply to Mr Myers—theso or any other seriös may origin.illy luuo Sprung

from a mixture of racos, biit tlicy possoss somotUing wliicli difforontiatos tliom toUilly frora

bis mixture of Australians, Ouanclics, Eskimos, and Chinese, somotliing whicli thc trainod

biomotrician, wlio rcalises «hat is rehitivoly "hirge" and what is relatively "small," can almoat

See on inspection. Jfi- llyers lias boon, I undcrstand, locturing on tho "now anthropomotry."

It seoms vcry like tho old, and about it wo can oidy cito Mr Myors' own words :
" Ncver again,

it is to be hopcd, will tho old [? ncw] school be toloratod whicli collects a fow measuronionts,

dissects thcni, and publishes ill-foundcd conclusions."

As to thc gcnci'.il principles to be dcduced from tho abovo figures 1 think tliey aro tliese.

Tho hoterogenoitj' of any series tho variability of wliich for skull longth exceeds fi'ö, or for skull

breadth exceeds about the same quantity, should bo suspectcd and tho series subjected to close

examination. If the variability of the skull leugth be less than 5 -5, or of the skull breadth less

than S'IJ, then we must suspect that the series is a rathor stringently solected samide. This ruie

will generally enable us to distinguish between hetorogeneity due to a mixture of crania from

diverse races, and the homogeneity of a single race, which may indcetl be the pn^duct of a

number of generations of cross-breeding such as we may assert of modern English, Freuch

or Oermans, but hardly with the samo certainty of Ainns nr üengal castes.

III. Preliminarij Note on Interracial ClMracters and their Correlation in Man.

By S. Jacob, A. Lee, D.Sc, and Karl Pearson, F.R.S.

(1) A distinction has beon drawn in this Journal* between inlraracial and mteri-acial

correlation, and the present preliminary note is intended to emphasise the importance of this

distinction. If we take a race of which we have sufficient data and determine its type t by

a nvimlier of characteristics, either by forming the means or the modes for the frequency-

distributions of theso characteristics in the race, we shall find that within the race an individual

who diverges from the type of the race for one character will probably do so for a second,

and that there is for the total of individuaks within the race an interrelationship between these

divergences—expressible by their coefficient of correlation. This correlation within the race is

an intraracial coefficient, it predicts only the probable within the race itself, and must be very

cautiously extended from one race to a second without (( jurtorj justification. The coefficient of

correlation thus determined varies as a rule from race to race. Because tho correlation T>etween

length and height of head of Aino (J s is 'S, it does not follow that this Aino characteristic may
be applied to prehistoric Egyptians or modern Germans. In fact, whereas within these races a

long-headed Egyptian or Aino was probably a high-headed individual also, a long-headed German

tends to be low-headed. It is accordingly very misleading to prediot from observations within

one race what are the jirolialile relationships between characters in a second ; still less legitimate

is it to predict from the coefficient of ctirrelation in one race what would be the probable value of

a defective measuremont in an individual of a second racej. Our knowledge at present tends to

* Vol. I. pp. 460 and 4(il.

t ' Type ' is here detined as what distinguishes one popuIation from a second, aud uot any member

of the first from any member of the second.

X Au Illustration of this may be given from a reeent jiaper bj' Professor A. v. Törük aiul

G. V. Laszlö (Zeitschrift für Morphologie und Authrojmloyif, Bd. iv. pp. 500—588). The authors had
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sliow that cnrrclation varias from racc to raoe, and thit only for certaiii special organs (related

in a imrtioular way to tlie inannor in wliicli .selection has dift'erentiated the two i-aces from

a commou stock) will the regression coetficients on which prediction deiwnds reniain the same

for the two races. Only hy an extensive tabulation of the differeuces bctween regression

coefficients shall we be aVile ultimately to predict the evolution of racial differences, and

accordiugly there mnst always he danger in extonding intraracial results from one race to

a second ; we arc le;vping over the very fence we have oui-selves erected when we classitied them

aa separate races, for the soiirce of that Separation is writtcn from the evolutionary side in

the very difl'erences of regression coefficients which we disregard when we predict from one race

to a second. But it is not only in predicting from one race to an individual of a second that we

need caution. How fp.r may we even assert that what holds witliin one racc holds for the races

of the World taken as a whole ? A long-headed Aino is i)r<)bal)ly tall-hea<lcd ; arc the long-headed

races of the world tall-hcaded races ? A platyrrliine N'aqada was cb.amaeconchic. Is racial

platyrrhiny usuallj' associated with racial chamaoconchy / Thore are many such problems which

can only be answered when a much more ample tabulation of racial types than we have at

prcsent has bcen provided. Still there is an obvious and correct method of approaching and

solving such problems ; we must correlate the type values of the characters for as many races

as possible. Sucli correlation coefBcionts have becn tormcd interracird coefficients of correlation,

and their discovcry must form the basis of an exact theory of race for any species, in particiüar

of a theory of race in man. Tlie present note is only preliminarj'. Its chief function is by an

illiLstration or two to serve as a caution against the extension of intraracial results to interracial

conclusions, or against the application of intraracial results to reasoning on individual organisms

belonging to dift'crent or possibly quite unkuown races. Wc confinc our attention for the

present to characters of the hmnan liead.

(2) Ilbutration I. Correlation of Breadths on the Living Head. As material we took

the niean values of 57 castes or tribes from Risley's Ti-ihes and Castes of Dengal, selecting

those which contaiued the data for 50 to 100 iudividuals each. lu all instances where

Risley's means looked suspteious new aveniges were Struck, and several rather serious errors

were in some cases foiuid. Six non-siispicious cjises takeu at random and tested were found

to be sensibly in agreement with Risley's results. The threo measurements dealt with were the

cephalic brciidth, the miniuium froutivl breadth, and maximum bizygomatic breadth. Let us

term these Bc, By, and B^ respectively ; let J/^., J/,-, J/^ be the corresponding means of the

racial means and o-,., a-r, <tz, the Standard deviations of the respective racial means. The
coiTelations will be reprcsented by >•„, »•„, and r,-2 for the interracial relatit)n8 between

cephalic breadth and niininnun frontal breadth, between cephalic breadth and maximum
bizygomatic bre;idth, and between niininium frontal breadth and maximum bizygomatic bi-eadth

respecti\ely.

apparently splendid material, 2Ü0U Hnngariaii skulls ; they deal with four characters, tlic maximum
and iniuinium skull breadths, and the maximum and mininmm forehead breadths, and tboir object is to

deduce the probable value of one of these breadths from one, two, or three of the others. The direct

Statistical mctliod was to form six correlation tables, and determine the six coeflicicnts ; the multiple

regression formulae would theu have given the most probable viiUie of any cliaracter for given values of

the other three. The authors, iiowcvur, deal at very i^reat length with the arrays and subarrays of the

frequoncy surface for the multiple characters, whereas the correct Statistical proccdure would have given

the type and variability of any subarray at oncc. Had this been done it would havo bcen possible, for

eiamplc, to have at once predicted from tlie least forohead breadth and grcatest skull breadth the

probable grcatest forehead breadth of any Huugarian skull. But beyoud this we could not venture to

go until we had shown that the regression coellicieuts calcidated for Hungarians closcly huld for other

races. Professor von Türük's application of bis Hungarian data to au individual skull of a totally

difTerent race, the Neanderthal skull, may givc a near result or not, but the application is quite

unwananted by otir present kuowlcdge and is füll of dnngers.
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TIk'Ii \V(! lind :

M,- 10-49H,
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We have the following data for males

:
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the liviiig liciid results to cranial inoasureiiuMits. Is tlii.s .smiinthiiif; pecMiliai' tn tho Nafjada race

or to cranial as distinot frorn living head measurcments ? To tcst tliis resiilt the cranial

constants wore workcd out for tho casos of tho Eiiglish (Whitechapol) skulLs* and for the

Thebau mummlest.

Englhh Crania.

J/,.= 140-70, J/f =98-01, J/^ = 130-05,

a-c = 5-2781, o-f = 4-0577, <t^ = 5-4651,

)•„= -6238, ?-2,.= -4768, r„= •4075.

Theban Muinmies.

J/,.= 13()-7G, J/^= 'J3-82, i/z= 128-32,

o-c = 4-45, o-f = 4-31, 0-2 = 5-22,

,;,= -342, r,c= -250, r,,= -298.

Thus wo see that while the English crania have high correlations between the breadths,

of the same general order as those determined for the living head, yet the Theban mummies
give much lower results approaching far nearer to the Naqada low correlations. The fact

that the Theban mummies still differ considerably from the closely allied Naqada race is

cousonant with, indeed conlirmatory of, the view expressed by Fawcett and Lee J that in

the 4000 years -which intervened between tho two gi-oups, the diflerentiation that had guue

on was especially in the cranial breadths.

In all the intrai-acial results whether for skull or living head the correlation between zygomatic

and cephalic breadths is less than that between zygomatic and frontal breadths—a result sensibly

difl'erent from that obtained from the interracial Bengal data, where the correlation between

zygomatic and cephalic breadths is very sensibly the largest. For the English crania we have

the reconstruction formulae :

p^= 47-71 + -84016F,

pc = 88-75+ -53006 F.

For the Theban crania :

jU2= 89-46 + -41410/',

^V= 107-90+ -30768/".

Clearly the regression formulae difter immensely as we pass from Xaqada to Theban and

Theban to English series. Hence also the predictions will vary, and conclusions drawn from

one race canuot be extended to a second.

Again it is quite true that we must expect a diftercnce between constants obtained on the

living head aud on the skull, but we know by experionce that certain variations and correlations

can be fairly close in the two cases for the same or closely allied races. AVe see in this case

indeed that the correlations and regression coefficients for bizygomatic on minimum frontal

breadth aro not very widely divergent for Oraon and Naqada, but the correlations between

maximum cephalic breadth and the maximum bizygomatic or tho minimum frontal breadth are

of a totally dißcrcnt order as wc pass from the Indian to the Egyptian race. To emphasise

this let US take tive individual Oraous and five Naqadas§ and predict from their frontal breadths

* The füll mcasurement.s on tliese skuUs have now been comploted by Dr W. K. Macdonell, and we

hope they will shortly be published.

t Data given in the Antlirojxilnr/ischc' Sinnmhiiigen Deiitfchlniids, E. Schmidt, " Leipziger Privat-

sammlung." The constants for these skulls are given provisiuually as they have not beeu revised.

J BlomHrika, Vol. i. pp. 432— .3.

§ They were taken absolutely at raudom, i.e. the lOth, 'iOtb, 30th individuals on the list.
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their ceplialic and bizygoniatic lireadths. Using again 8 mm. for dittirencc of liviiig liead and

skull hreadths wo liavo tlie foUowing Table :

TABLK 11.

Observed Frontal
Breadth
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Fi.r the Pithrcaiithropus (l)uboi.s) we h;ivc

F= 87 mm., C'= I .'!:! mihi.,

and tlio refonstruoted valucs of (' from /' ai'C fi'om tlic iiitoiTacial Itengal fornmla 127, if

l)rcilictod fi-iim tlio üraoii trilie 12(5, i:{5 if prcdicted from either tlie English or Tlieliaii formula,

and if predirtcd IVoni tlic Kanada crania 133.

Cleai'ly tlie at-curacy of sucli predictions varics imniensely vvitli the race used in mal<ing the

prcdiction. It is not safe to lay very much strc.s.s on the predictiou of an individiial fmui its

own rauial formula ; it is quite unsafo to judgc what will happen in an individvial case from the

correlation con.stants of a sccond and very divoi'se raco. Profe.ssor v. Török, without graduating

his data—as is actually doue in the nmltiple regres.sion formulae—but Ijy simply arguing on the

modes of .subarrays of multiple correlation serie.s, ha.s drawn conclasions and comparisons

as to Skulls of other races*. Uutil he has shown oonstancy of regi'ession coefficients for the given

breadtlis for all races of man, auy argiunent from one race to a .second is quite invalid. The

results alrcady proveii and those about to be given show how dangerous i.s the reasoning

by which iutraracial results are extended from one raco to a second, or by wliich intraracial and

inteiTacial results are interchanged the one witli the other.

(3) lUustnuion II. Correlation of Cephalic and Nasal Indices. \\'e havc dealt with

this for two sets of living races in the male. Taking the same series of 57 tribes and oastes of

Bengal we find :

J/,,,= 7.5-804, J/lv, = 81 -282,

o-„ = 2-9195, (r,v, = 6-255G,

»V.v= - -äOlGO.

Taking 51 races from an appendix to Dennikor's rccent work on the races of man, Dr Alice

Lee found +

:

i)/,., = 77-961, J/,v,= 75-y49,

o-,., = 3-8231, o-.v, =11-0081,

r,,.v= - -32639.

We have accordingly the following reconstruction fornmlae, whcre / denotes a probable, /an
observed indes :

Living Head from Bengal Data.

Cephalic Index from Nasal Index: ?;.= 83-452 - -09409 7;v,

Na.sal Index from Cephalic Index; /v= 114-027 - -43197 ic.

* loc. cit. pp. .584-8. Profes.sor v. Török tries to predict from the minimum foreliead aud

maximum cephalic breaJths of the Neanderthal skull its maximum forehead breadth, using tlie un-

graduated sub-arrays of the Hungariau correlation data. His process is fallacious («) from the

Standpoint of the theory of probabihty, for he ougbt to have graduated his material by calculating

the multiple regressiou coeßieients, aud (h) from the fact that he extends intraracial couclusions for

modern Hungarians to a very different race—that of the Neanderthal man. It would be a most

valuable bit of craniological work to deduce the accurate correlatious for Hungarian crania from

Professor v. Török's material.

t These results give a scieutific Classification of cephalic index and nasal iudex. Half the races lie

above, half below 78, say. Hence 78 shoidd be the boundary betweeu brachycepbaly and dolicho-

cepbaly in liviiuj races. A quarter of the variations are below 75-38 and a quarter above 80- 54. Hence

indices of 75-5 and 80-5, say, should be taken as the bouudaries of hyperdolichocephaly and hyper-

hracbycephaly. Similarly for the nasal index in liviwj races we have tlie divisions : Below 08-5

hyperleptorrbiiiy, from 08-5 to 70 leptorrhiny, from 7ü to 83-5 platyrrhiny, above 83-5 hyperplatyrrbiny.

Tbe Bengal results are for less wide racial langes aud we do not tbink it desirable to classify the

living head indices on their basis. Tbe systematic clussitication of races will be dealt witb at length

later wheu more ample data have been worked out.

Bioiuetrika ii 45
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Living Head from Denniker's Data.

Cephalic Index from Xasiil Index: i,,= 86")70 - -11335 /,.,

Nasal Index from Cephalic Index: i.v= 149-216- -93980 7^.

Now these results arc extremely interestiug. We see that platyrrhine characters are inter-

racially associated with dolichoce[)hally and vke versd in quite a marked degree. We have

in each case a quite sensible negative correlation.

The first thing then we arc tempted to ask is : whether this is true intraracially ! We kuow

already that it is true for the Naqada crania*. The following give the results for two Bengal

races for the living head.

Murmi Tribe, Chittagong Hills.

J/c,=V9-914, J/.v, = "4-889,

o-„ = 3-32r>0, o-.v,= 6-0248,

re.v= - -2284,

OraoH Tribe of Chota Nagpur.

,V„=75-481, .l/v,= 86-2öO,

o-c, = 3-3632, <r,v, = 7-7830,

rev= - -2392.

The reconstruction cquations from these races are :

Murmi Tribe: ic= 89-353- -12604/,.,

4=112-983- -41383 ic,

Oraon Tribe: ic= 84-396 - -10336 i.v,

4=128-030 -•55352/,;.

Now these intraracial results are of the same kind as the interracial results, and, considering

the smallne.s.s of the data dealt with, not widely diftbrent in numerical magiiitude. We niay,

we think, conchide accordingly that the association of platyrrhine and dolicliocoi)halic characters

is intraracial as well as interracial and the degree of this association has mach the same

quantitative magnitude in both casest. It seems legitimate in this instance to draw general

conclusions from intraracial to inten-acial results as far as the living hejid is concenied.

(4) lUuMration III. On the Interracial Relationships of the Orbital to the Cephalic

and Nasal Indices of the Cranium in Man ( o )-

Denniker givcs for a few races from data of very divei-se worth the nioan orbital, cejjhalic aud

nasal indices. The results obtained by Dr Alice Lee are as foUows :

Orbital and Cephalic Index.

(21 cases)

J/„= 85-786, J/„=75-36T,

o-o, = 2-9172, o-„ = 4-0895,

/•,^='4486 + -n7(!.

Cephalic and Nasal Index.

(16 cases)

J/,., = 74-000, J/.v,=52-231,

a-c, = 3-4595, <r.v, = 4-1210,

r„.= - -4460 + -1354.

Sasal and Orbital Index.

(30 cases)

i/.v,= 50-287, i^<„= 87-023,

<r.v, = 4-4205, <r„, = 9-8969,

r^=- -10881 -1217.

* Biometrika, Vol. i. p. iöö, The reconstruction formulae iu this casc arc:

i'c = 78-054- -09914 7.V,

i.v=67-206- -2-2094 /e,

equations wkich uaturally differ totally from tbose for the living head and which arc at once seen to be

absolutely inapplicable to individual German er Aino crania.

|- For cxample for nasal index =100: Bengal data give cephalic index =74, Denniker's data =75;
for nasal index =50: Bengal data give cephalic index =79, and Denniker's data =81. The results are

less in agrcement if the nasal iudex be prcdictcd from the cephalic.
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Tlio paucity of i'uc.us tle.ilt witli, :lih1 the lioterogcnoity of measufcrs auJ of series used, uiake

theso results of very small valuc, and thny arc only given hero tentatively, while larger sories of

luoro numcrous raccs aro beiiig reducod. P.ut evoii tliu.s some proliaKlü conclusioiiH can be

inore or Icss detinitoly stated, i.e.

((f) The gencral stateiiiciit tliat platyiTliiiio races are dolichoceplialic is coiiliruicd liy

cranial ineasui'oincnts.

Consideriug the probable error of the correlatimi of the cranial cephalic aiul n.isal iuilices,

that correlation docs not differ very widely froui that on the living head obtained froni JJcniiiker's

data. What do difier widely are the uiean and c.yvrudh/ flu- variahility of the nasal iiidiccs for

races when measured on the living head and on the skull. It inay well be questioned how

far this variability is not peculiar to the prrsonal i'ipiation of the obsci'ver and is therefore not

a true anthrupologio.-d oharactcr.

(6) Thcre i.s quite a .sensible eorrelation bctween nrbital aiid cephalic indiccs, and it i.s

positive. Or : the brachycephalic races tend to roiuid orl)it.s, and the dolichoce[>halic race.s

to elongated orbits. This as far as the Naqada crania are cuncerned has been shown to be

an intraracial as well as an interracial association.

(o) Thcre is sorue evidence to show that platyrrhine races have elongated orbits.

The correlation between orbital index and nasal inde.x is negative, bnt it is not definitely

sensible compared with its probable error in the snia.ll series at present available. This agrees

with the intraracial conclusion drawn froni the Naqada crania.

(.')) [Iliisti-dtioa / r. On the Interracial Relationship between the Length and Breadth

of the Living Head.

Hitherto although interracial corrchitions have been shown to difl'er from intraracial vahies,

\ve have only dealt with cases in which thesc correlations were of the .same sign, and the reader

niight be induced to draw the temptingly fascinating conclusion that interracial and intraracial

correlations are always qnalitatively alike. In order to convince the reader that uo conclusion

of this kind is allowalile we propose to deal in this last ilbistration with the length and breadth

correlations.

Taking our fifty cases from Ri.sley's ßeni/al Tn'bes we tind for maximuni length and breadth

of living head the interracial results :

J/j. = 184-64, J/b= 140-00, ,

o-,. =2-2368, o-„ =4-6005,

/-,„=- -2917.

Thus we See that a " principle of compeu.sation " api)lies. A long-headed race is likely to be

a naiTow-he;ided race, and a broad-headed race a short-headed race. This conclusion is essentially

interracial, and not intraracial. Intraracially we find that the con-elation of length and breadth

of living head or of .skull while varying remarkably is positive. Thus it is so, for Enghsh
(heads and skulls), French, German, Aino, Naqada and other cranial series*.

Or, again take the Oraon tribe of Chota Nagpiir, we find :

J/^ = 184-61, J/„ = 139-31,

(Tt =5-1)160, o-« =4-3970,

/•,„=-0655.

Thus the correlation is small and positive,—far from the very sensible negative interracial

value.

* See Biometrilut, Vol. i. p. 457.
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Hcuco \ve See tliat the "principle of coniiiensjition " whicli certaiii anatomists seem to have

drawn froin the Observation of head.s in tlie dissoctinjj; roDin aiJjiears to l>e quite fallacious.

Tlic long-lieaded individual within the race is likely also to he relatively liroad, i.e. individuals

within the race tend to have geiierally big or genorally small heads. The " principle of coin-

pen.sation " only applies when we compare the tuean lengths aud breadths of diflferent races.

Here the long-headed race i.s a narrow-lieaded race and i'ice lersd. This is a curious illiistration

of liow by a false or superficial investigation an erroneous result niay bc reached,—a resiilt which

on an entirely diflerent plane can be justified by a correct theory.

We hopc later to publish far more coiuplete intraracial coefficients for the case of man,

and lay to soiue extent the foundation of what we believe to be a scientific theory of race

in man. In this preliniinary note we are confe.ssedly only touching the fringe of an immense

and ditScult subject, but wo believe that we have indicated the proj)er raethod of approaching it.

INllEJliTANCE ÜF FINGER PßlNTS.

Mr Francis Galtox is at \v(jik on the inheritance of patterns seen in finger

prints, and he wonld be \ery ghiil of aid fr(jm any readers of Biometrika wlio will

be kiud euough to take prints of family groups for hini. Applications for the loan

of a set of apparatus with .«chedules and forms for writing and printing should be

made to Mr Galton at 42, Rutland Gate, London, S.W., with the letters " F. P."

(meaning finger prints) boldly written on the upper left-haud corner of the corn-

munication.
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(i) Iiitroductory.

Aboxjt eight years ago I determined to Supplement tlie data obtained by

Mr Francis Galton for bis work Natural Inheritance by a rather wider series of

measurements nn blood relations in man. Mr Galton had most generoiisly placed

his original data at my disposal and I bad used them as far as stature was

concerned in my memoir of ISDöf and in a Joint pajier witb Dr Lee in 1896|.

The eye-colour data of his Family Recoi'ds were not reduced§ until after the

discovery of a method for dealing witb characters not capable of e.xact quantitative

measurementll, and it is only recentl}- that tbe fidl sclienie of relationships back

to great-grandparents lias been coinpleted':. Tliere were about 200 families in

Mr Galton's records and only one measurable cbaracter, stature. The contlitions

* I must gratefully acknowledge aid in tlie publication of tlic elaborate tables which aocompany Ulis

memoir from a Rrant made to my department iu the Uiüversity uf London by the Worshipful Company
of Drapers.

t "Eegression, Heredity and Panmixia." Phil. Trans. Vol. 187, pp. 2.53—318.

X "On TelcRony in Man." R. S. Proc. Vol. 60, p. 274 et. .sivy.

§ "On the Inheritance of Eye Colour in Man." Phil. Trum. Vol. l'.ir», pp. 102—121.

II
"On the Correlation of Characters not qiiantitatively Measurable." Phil. TraHt. Vol. WH,

pp. 1—47.

IT F. E. Lutz: "Note on the Influence of Change in Sex on the Intensity of Heredity." Binmetrika,

Vol. II. pp. 237—240.

Bionietrika 11 46
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as to age of tlie mc.isurerl, or to method of measurement were not, perhaps, as

stringfiit a.s iiiiLfht now he coiisidcrod desirable, biit Mr Galton's data wcre aniply

sutticiont ti) luad liiin to his groal discoverv of the gencral Coriii of the inheritance

of blending charactcrs in a stablc Community. The füll significance of this

discovcry is haidly yet iinderstood, and one coustantly noticcs grave misinterpreta-

tions of Mr Galton's thoory in the works of non-statistically trained biologists.

The constants as determined frotn JIr Galton's stature data did not seem to me to

be final ; they were to some extent irregulär and were not in füll accord with the

more uniform eye-colour residts. It thercfore appearcd to me desirable to obtain

further data, not only for several physical characters and to compare the results

for these charactei-s with those for mental characters, but to deal with both in as

widc a.s possible a System of blood relationships. This was provided for in the

followiiig series of obsorvations

:

I. Famibj Record Series. About 189.'} I drcw up in conjunction with my
then colleague, W. F. R. Weldon, the directions for family measurement which are

dcscribed below. The measurenients were in grcat part carried out by College

students*, and I largely owe the success of this series to the energy and tinie

devoted to the collection of the data by Dr Alice Lee. In the course of four to

five yoars about 1 100 Cards were fillcd in. The tabling of the data on these cards

and the calculation of tlie Statistical constants, some 78 tables in all, are due

entirely to Dr Lee, and occupied her spare time for nearly two years.

II. School Record Senes. This series was started some years later and was

aided by a grant from the Government Grant Committee. Its object was to

record the mental and physical characters in paii's of brothers, of sisters, and of

sistei-s and brothers in schools. About si.\ thousand children were observed and

measured, and provided more than 8000 pairs of brethren to illustrate in a great

variety of ways the intensity of coUateral reseniblaiice in mau. This series will

only be dealt with incidentally in the Hrst j)ait of this paper, about 150 of the

tables have been formed and the correlatious deduced fnmi thom, but much work

remains still to be done on the data for schools.

III. Cousinship Series. A third series on the ten kinds of tii-st cousins is now

being started with aid froni the Government Grant Committee to complete cur

([uautitative couccptions of collateral hcredity. But it will be a nuinber of years

before the data here desirod can be fuUy coUected and still longer before the

reductions can be completed. The above series form the material from which it

is proposed to obtain quantitative measures of the degree of resemblance between

blood relations in man. The present memoir deals primarily with the Family

Record Series.

(ii) Nature of the Family Record Senes.

It seems desirable to give the actual form of the instructions and schedule by

aid of which the data were collected.

* I mnst take this opportunity of most heartily thankint; the many helpers, who devoted much time

and eucigy to measuring not only single but oftcn 10 or 20 faniilica.
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VA iM I LV MEASUREMENTS.
Profcs.siir K.Mti, I'kahsdn, u( University Colloge, London, would estecni it ii gi-ciit favoui- if any

])oi-.s(in.s in n position t.o do so, would ausist liim hy nial<iiig one set (or if possilJe several sct») of

anthroponioti'ic nicasuronicnts on tlicir own t'aniily, or im families with whotn tliey are acquaintcd.

Tlio nicasurcnients aiv to l.f mailr tisc nf t'ny tosting theorics of hcredity, no naines, except tliat

of tlie recordcr, are iviiuiivd, Imt tli<^ i'rofcsscii- trusts to the hona fulcx of cacli rccordor to send

only correct rcsults.

Each family slmuld consist of a fatlici-, niotlier, and at least one son or daughter, not

necessiirily tlio eldcst. Tlie sons or dauglitcrs aro to be at least 18 years of age, and measure-
ments arn to be made on not moi'e tlian two sons and two daughters of the samc family. If more
than two sons or two daughters ai'o easily accossililo, tluMi not the tallest but the eklest of those

accessible shonld be selocted.

To be of real Service the whole series oiight to contain 1000—2000 fanailies, and thercforc the

Professor will be only too grateful if anyone will undertake sevoral families for him.

Copios of this paper, together with cards for reoording data, may be obtaincd from

or from the above-named Professor.

The measurements required in the case of each individual aro to be to the nearest quarter of

an inch, and to consist of the following :

—

(I.) Height.—This measureuient shonld be taken, if possible, with the person in stockings,

if she or he is in boots it should be noted. The height is most easily measured by pressing

a book with its pages in a vertical -plane on the top of the head while the individual Stands

against a wall.

(II.) Span (if Arms.—Greatest possible distance between the tip of one middle finger and the

tip of the other niiddle finger, the individual standing upright against a wall with the feet well

apart and the arnis outstretched,—if possible witli one finger against a doorpost or curiier of the

room.

40 -2
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(III.) The Li'ixjlli i,f LEFT ForcAirm. Tlii; arm Iniiiig beut as miich us possible is laid ui>on

a taWe, with the IkukI flattened anil i)re.sseil tiniily agaiiist the table, a box, book, or otber hai-d

object is phiced on its edge so tis touch the liony projcction of the elbow, another so as to touuh

the tili of tlie niiddle fingor. ('are nuist bc taken that the books are both periicndietilar to the

edge of the tabhi. The distiticc between the books is measured witli a tivi«.

The arm bciiig beut as nnicli as possible the elbow is jiressed against the corner of a room or

the ddorpost, the band beiiig flattened and pressed against the wall. The greate.st distauce froni

the ti|> of the niiddle finger to the curner or doorpost i.s to be mc:usured.

Siiiii/ilr nf filled in Ihitti Card nf Fininli/ .]fi>(isiirfiiieii(.<!.
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It. is Hol t'(ir a uiiuncnt suol;csIi'iI tlial tlic iiislructioiis or sdiodulc form are

ideal ;
Ihcy ai'c ot coiirse (ipcn \i> criticisin nl a vaiictv dt' kiiids. ISut lln'}' were

not Kcttk'd withiuit cohsideralilc tliouj^dit and a dutiiiite reasmi l'oi' cach poiiit

stati'd. Thiis fnll gi-owlh is not rcaolied at hS ycars of ao-e, perhaps not tili 25.

TIk- growth, howcvcr, fi-oni IS t-o :25 is rclativdy sinall, ailhoiigh sensible, anfl by

fixinLf our liniit at i'}, \ve tbnnd a very laioc lunnbor of taniilies wonld be cut off,

for b(jtli ])ai-ents would not be survivinL', or, if snrviving, beyond thc age limit

fixed for parents. Fnrther, we shoidd liavt; been iinablo to interest College

studeuts efi'ectively in the matter, as the bulk of tliem fall between 19 and 22.

Again, it wonld bave been bcttei' to take a lower niaxinunn age for the parents,

but in doing so we should again have greatly limited cur available material.

Better organs uiiglit undoubtedly have been selected tban stature, span and

forearm, e.g. hcad and finger measurements, bnt in such cases instruments and

greater elaboration are needed, and the diflfictdty of obtaining upwards of 1000

families, already very great, wonld have been niiich intensitied. We chose organs

easily measured with moderate accnracy and asking for the nearest quarter-inch,

only tabulated statnre and span to the nearest inch, and forearm to the nearest

half-inch. Thns the slight diurnal variations and the errors of measnrenicnt of the

eharaeters will not sensibly atfect the constants calculated from our tables. Only
a small pereentage were measured in boots ; we could not insist that ladies and
gentlemen in middle lifo must remove their boots, or we might have niet with a

far larger number of refusals to be measured. Still the bulk of the measured

did remove boots. After some experimenting on the effect of heeks on apparent

stature it was found that the subtraction of an inch from the recorded stature

fairly represented the avcrage increment due to boots. Hence the small per-

eentage of boot entries was reduced before tabling by one inch.

Of course each family canl diil not provide us with four children, our maximum
number allowed. Thus the nnmber of onr parental pairs lies for the difterent

tables between 1000 and 1400, wiiile for the fraternal correlations we have results

based on oöO to 1400 pairs, according to the nature of the table. Tliis is due to

the fact that it was found far more ditficult to get the measurements on iwo

adidt brothers, than on two sisters*. It was partly this defect in the number
of pairs of brothers which led to the wider system of school measurements on

brothers. The latter, however, do not modity but only contirm the results

obtained from the smaller series in the Family Records.

I now [iropose to deal at length with the results obtained from our material.

(iii) Tlieorij applied.

The regression in all cases is essentially linear, i.e. very closely linear within the

limits of random sampling. It is impossible to give diagrams of all the 2 x 78

* Probably two adult brothers were far more rarely found botli living at liome, or if at Iiorae declined

to be submitted to a measurement, which offered uo immediate advantage to themselves.
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regression lines of the 78 correlation tables, but thc t'oll(]\viiig three cases arc a

fair random sample cf wliat aotually occiirs*.

Diagrain I. Stature of Father and Son.

Diagrain II. Spcni in Mother and Daughter.

Diagrain III. Brothers Forearni and Sisters Span,

thc latter beiug an cxaniple of a cross-correiation.

DiAGii.VM I. l'robiMc Stature of Soll for given Father't Stature.

Eegression Line: 5=33-73 + -516 F. 1078 Cases.
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il

DiAoiuji JI. I'idhiilih' Spiiii (if DaiKjliler fiir ijitwn Motlicr'.i Spun.

RpKvessioii Line: D = iilS+iT3M. 1370 Cases.

6R
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DlAUBAM JV. Distribution of Stature.
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collections ot' data. I inay have bcen unfortuiiiito in my choicc of the foroann as

niore ditficult of inoasiuviiiont, or iiiore subject tliaii span to growtli iTifliiciiRcs, V)ut

the resulls i'nr the forrann ilivfi-go cousidei'ably uunc fVinn nurmalily lliaii those

Ibr staturc or .«paii. 1 i;ivc my c-niicliisions inv the lliree cascs 1 liavr iiivustigatud.

These are as foilows:

Korcann in I'athcrs: 14 Ljroiips, t^- =:!,')• 1,S, P = -0()(),

„ in Daughtcrs: 14 gnaips, i^- = o3'5I, 7' = (JOS,

in Si>ns: I ö groups, ^'- = 3()-70, P=m7.
Tiic inipi'ohability of tlu' norniiil distribution is, howcvcr, in all tlicse oases

chieHy diio to a Httlu hinip of "outJicrs" at the " giant " cnd of tlic <bsnil)iitioii.

Therc are four fathers with excessive forearnis, foiir daughter's with the like and

four sons also Those twelve cases cainiot, I feel sure, be in the bidk iliie to

slips of nicasniTiriciit, thcy may bu (lue to some anomalous grovvth or to a

rever.sion to au excessive radius. If vve remove theui \ve find roughly : P = "45

für fathers, = 21 for sons and = "18 for daughters, i e. \ve obtaiu an excellent normal

curve fit in the first case, and quite fair ones in the other two. We are therefore

forced to the concltisiou that forearm in the bulk follcjws fairly ehisely a normal

distribution, but there appears to exist in man a small abnormal groiip with

excessive forearms, of less than "5 per cent. The following is the table of observed

and theoretical results for forearm in f ithers :

Forearm in Fathers. 1050 Gases. Mean = 18"-31, Standard Deviation ="-968.

Forejirm

in iiiches
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Tli(j rolliiwiiiy is thc 'l'ablf f'or foira.nii in Kons.

Fureariii in Smis. Il.")(i Cnscs. .lAnn/ = 1S"'Ö2, StandanI l>ei!iiitwn = "'dH'3.
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we shall havc sniall hcsit:iti"ii in a.ssiimiug tliat tho aiicf.str.il correlatioiis for

stature, span and forcann in man are closely aiike in valiie to those for his eye-

colour and for otlier character.s in horse or dog. We .shall thiis be able to extcnd

our theory, so iV-s to dediice froni nur data the rate at which selcction, natural

or artificial, woiild e.stablish .Stocks in man, and furthcr, th<' liiiiitaticms there are

to the coiicei)tii>ii of an iiuK'finitily active regression fullnwino on the snspen.sion

of sclection.

It will bc foiinil that as far as the actnal valiies are concerned our Family

Records give values for heredity in man very sensibly larger than 5Fr Galton's

stature data, and niuch closer to those obtained froni his eye-colour data and for

coat-colour in horses and dogs.

(iv) Size and Variability of Gharacters in the two Generations.

I will fir.st consider whether thore i.s a sensible change in type betwcon the

older and youiiger geiieration of our own epoch. The problem is not so easy to

answer as it might ä prioi-i appear to some. We have thi' foUowing results

:

TABLE I. Alteration in Type.

Means
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Now tliis 'L'ahlo ciiiituiiis a iimubLT i>t' niost iufcorestiiig poiiit.s.

In llu' lirst place tlie probahle cri'ors show us that tni' all three characters in

biitli stwis die youiiger ovnoratimi is disliiictly largcr llian ihe older «^'C'iieratioii,

soll thaii tatliiT, ilaiinlilcr iJian iiiDtrhi.T. Is Ulis a i'i'al pro^Tcss in type:' Taking

Mr Powys' iliai^raiii f'nr sliriiikaj;i' in slaturc*, \vc sh()\il(| cxpect oiir mcii to reach

a inaxiiinuii at ahout 2S and onr wiinicii at 2'>. llciici', sinoe tlic averacfc age of

our youniicr i^cncraiiim is not iiioi\' llian 22 yoars, thc yoiingci' s^cncration cannotr

have reached its inaxiiniim. <)n t.lio other band, oui' avurage agc of pareiits iiiust

be aboiit. ")0. Lct ns supposc tlioin to bo 55 cvon. Tlio diffoicnce in age of

parents and oll's|ii-ing wonld iJius ni.uk a slirinkagc of abont '5" at a inaxinmin.

lUit tilie ditfercucu bi'tworn lalluTs and s(]iis is abunt an incli for stature and

Kjiaii, and for iiiothers and danglitcis abont: an indi and a. half. It seeins inipos-

sible thcrefore to attribntc tlic wliolo {-liangc bctwocii llic two generations to old-

age shriiikage. In tho ncxt ])lac(', eaii it lic dtu' to periodic selection, i.e. only

a portion of tbc yonnger goiioration becoinu fatlicr.s and mothers? If so, \ve

slionld expect not only a cliange in type, bat a chaiigu in variability between

tbe two generations. Coniparing tlie standai<l doviatioiis of fatluTs and soiis, \ve

See tbat fatheis and sons aio witliin tlie liniits of landoin sanipling equalh'

variable. On the other band danghters' Standard deviations arc in every caso

sensibly larger tlian tliose of their mothers. It «cmld thns seeni iiighly probable

that the causes at work in tbe cases of the two sexes are not entirely tlie sanie.

Mothers of adult children are a more stringently selected portion of the population

than fathers appear to be. Of conrse some change in type between mothers and

adult danghters is iindoubtedly due to the f;\ct of child-bearing, independent of

any selection in childbed. Bnt it is difificult to see how a physiological eti'ect of

this kind could change variability as well as type. I have sbown that there is

a slight correlatioii between size and fertility in woinenf, and this may be partially

the source of the observed effect. Whether, however, the result be due to natural

or reproductive selection, the change in the variability of the two generations

of women seenis to nie to indieate that there is a selective change going on in the

women of the niiddle classes in this country. The differeuce in type between

fathers and sons,—since there is no change of variability,—niight be niore likely

to be due to iinproved 2ih\sical exercise. Of course a jiortion of the change in

the woinen must also be attributed to this, but the change in variability forbids,

I tbink, its being entirely attributed to this source.

However we judge the matter, whether we consider it due to selection, or to

better environment, nourishment, or exercise, there seems no reason to supi>ose

that the population, as far as the middle classes are concerned, is degeuerating.

In span, stature and forearni the yonnger generation is sensibly better thau its

parents.

* lliometrika., Vol. i. p. 47.

t li. S. l'roc. Vol. 5'J, p. 303. See a.lso Vol. Ijti, p. 28 et seq.
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If we compare the two sexes, we see that except in the matter of stature the

iiiarrierl woman is relatively as variable as the inarried man, whilc in all tliree

chaiacters the young woman is relatively morc variable than the yonng man. The

supposed preponderance of male variability is thns agaiu very fuliy iiegatived,

for large statistics of typical physical characters in mankind*.

Tnrning to the correlations we see («) that in the older generation the niother

is Icss highly corrolated than the father, (6) that in the yonnger generation the

soll is less highly correlated than the daughter, (c) that the younger generation

of both sexes is niore iiighly correlated than tiie older generation. Now the effeet

of selection is to rediice cürrelation, hence if selcction—a selective death-rate

—

be a real fai-tor in tlic oasc oC uiaii am! \vr kimw it to be so, we should certainly

ex|>eot the correlations betweeii the ages of yoiith and of inidille life to be redneed.

They arc thus reduced, biit fhr more markedly so in the case of woman than in that

of man. Now as far as our data at ])reseMt reaeh wo kiiow that the male baby

is more variable and more highly correlated than the femalef. In youtli the

woman is more variable and more highly correlated than the man ; in adult age

after child-bearing she is less highly correlated and perhaps very slightly less

variable. It would thus seem that between birth and manhood the male is

selected and falls in both variability and correlation below his sister, With

womanhood comes her period of selection, sexual selection for wifehood, natural

and ir]iro(luctive selection fnr niotherhood. These act witii a little expected

iutfnsity and leave motliers of adult familics with fai- less variability and corre-

lation than tlieir husbands have.

Of course these changes in varialiility and coirelation niay be partly growth

changi'S, but since on the average the man reaches his maximum size four er

five years later than the woman and at least four or five years beyond the average

age of our group sons, it is ditfieull tt) account for the wide difference in Variation

and correlation between daughters and niothers as compared with that between

sons and fathers by growth changes only.

I am inclined to think Table I. is very illustrative of the natiire of selection

amoug mankind, and further that it is also hopcful, not as regards the quantity,

of which it takes no account, but as regards the ipiality of the ofi'spring of a fair

sample of the English inidillc cla.sses.

(v) Direct Assortative Mating in Man.

We have seen above that all women, if they indeed become wives, de not

beconie the mothers of adult children, i.e. the mothers of the second generation are

not a random sample of their own generation. However it may arise there is

• See The Chances of Vcutli, Vol. i. pp. 250—377. A recent criticism by Mr Havelock Ellia of my
view that there is no prepondeiating variability of man over woman seems to nced no reply, for the

author does not appear to understand wliat weicht is to be given to scientific evidencc as compared with

vague gencralities.

t li. S. Proc. Vol. G6, p. 25.
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certainly a " pn^f'crcntial maliiig"* ta,kinL,' jilaco. I tliink we inay saf'ely assort

that thü Hrst factor of sexual selectioii is aclivo in uvau. I now turn to the sucond

factor, " assortatrivi' mating." If certain woiuen are rejecled, at any rate as

mothers «f adiilt cliililren, do tho rcinaindor mate at random as far as the above

three cliaracters are couceriied ? Tlie aiiswcr is inost decidedly in the negative,

there is a very sensible reseniblance in size betvveen husbaud and wit'e, which

« priori I should have said was iiardly cenceivable. Table II. gives the direct

and cross coefficients f'or assurtative niating in man.

TABLE II.

Assurtative Mating. Based on 1000 tu 10-30 Cases of Hushand and Wi/e.
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shown by tlie sensible correlatiou thore is in eye-colonr between hii.sband and

wife, i.e. •10+04*, which is closely in agreenient with the results for stature of

husband aud wife from the same data.

We niay, however, estimate how far matiog with regard to .«tatnre would

produce reseniblanccs in span and forearni. Let the snbsc-ripts 1, 3, 5 refer to

tln'ee organs in a male of the population who marries, and 2, 4, 6 to the corre-

sponding organs of a female of the marrying part of the population. Then

^13, ^s5. 'n I 'm. '"le,
'« are organic correlations such as we have tabled on p. 370. All

correlatioiis such as ?',g, r„, ?',o, »Vj. '"m. ''ss. »'k, 'm. 'm are zero, if we niated pairs at

random. Now let them be assortatively raated and let p,2, p^, p^ represent the

degree of rescmblance in the sexual selection. Let rj«, r«, r„ be the apparent

correlations of mated pairs ; then Tjo will not be equal to p^^, for it is partly due

to the degree of assortative mating indicated in p^ and p«, because 3 and 5

are organically correlated with 1, and 4 and G with 2; thus the selection of 3's

and o's to associate with 4's and 6's would indircctly influence the relationship

of 1 and 2, even if there were uo direct associating of l's and 2's. The relationship

of r,2, Tsj, rjg to p,2, ps,, Pb8 may be easily found from my memoir on the influence of

selection on variability and correlatiou f. We have only to put in the formulae of

pp. 15—17 tlie appropriate values for the population described above and we find

:

(i).

Tu = py, + p^ r,3 Toi + pM »'ir, '^6

»"34 = Pli »U »"24 + Pw +PX '"m »'o.

^x ^ Pn ^15 '"sB + Pu ''35 ''41! + Pss

Now suppose that 1 and 2 represent statures, 3 and 4 spans, aud 5 and 6

forearms. Then if all assortative mating be due to selection of stature, we might

put Pjj and p^ zero above and we should have

:

P12
^^ ^\t> ^U — ^^12 '13 'm ) ^M — rij?'i5?'26.

But Tis = -7829, r.^ = -7000, r„ = 0397, r.^ = -0968, and r,., =-2804. This leads to

räi=166() and rj,.,=i071,

as against the observed values

:

r». = -19>s9 and T^=wn.

The former values are too sniall in both cases and, I think, we ma}' safely

assert, that the likeness of husband and wife in forearm and span is not solely

due to a selection of stature.

Another explanation of the.se high coefficients of assortative mating has been

suggested to me, naniely that the population of England is built up of a nuniber

* Phil. Trans. Vol. 195, A, p. 113. See also pp. 148— 150, wherc it is shown that lieterogaiiiy rnther

than homoRam}' in eyc-colour tends to iucreased fertility. If tbis be coufirmcd, eyc-colour differs much
in effect from stature.

t Phil. Tran». Vol. 200, p. 1 et seq.
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of local races, and thai iiicii and wonien inatf witliin tlieir locality. Now it

appears to mo that this argiiiiient would be far inore valid, it' iny mateiial was

drawu in bulk fruni local lower midtUo and artizan classus. But it is vory

doiibtful how far it is true of the iniddlo classes, such as provide the stiidents at

the London Colleges. The niiddle classes undoubtedlymarry in their ovvn " sets,"

but these aie hardly looal sets. Further, a wide .series of assortative mating

observations have been niade on another, wholly dififerent class of characters, in

which local race is regarded, and the coefficieiits conic out as high as in the

present data. Hence, I think, we are forced to the conclusioii that the bulk

of the observed resemblance in physica! characters between parents is (lue U> a

direct, if quite unconscious, selection of liko bv liko, aiid possibly in a contributory

degree to a likeness in parents for the characters under considei'ation emphasising

their fertility.

The ainount of " consciousness " in the selection niay possibly be measured by

the difference between the statu re-stature correlation and those for span-span,

and foreann-forearm.

(vi) Cross-Assortative Mating in Man.

The second part of Table IL gives the cross-coefficients, for e.xample, the

correlation between husband's stature and wife's forearm. We might d priori,

perhaps, anticipate that the correlation lietween a hrst organ in the husband

and a secoud in the wife, would be equal to the correlation between the second

in the husband and the tirst in the wife. This is actually the case for .span and

forearm, and, perhaps, we niay consider for stature and span ; the results for

stature and forearm are less close than we might have anticipated, but the work

has been revised without the discovery of any error. Relations such as :

do not, however, appear to be theoretically necessary.

The problem now arises : are cross correlations between characters in husband

and wife, solel}' due to selection of direct characters ?

1 think this may be roughly tested ni the tolluwiug manner. Suppose unly

these Organs to be selected and the direct selection coetficients to be p^, p^, pe«,

as before. They may be foumi frijiii equations (i)* and we have the values:

Pi„
= -2:374., p^ = 0053, p,, = -1043.

Thus there is most immediate selection of stature, a sensible selection of

forearm, and practically none of span.

' These give numerically :

2804 = p,o + -ö'JlDpsj + -SSlS/jj«

,

•1989 = -Sgiep,« + P3i + -öOSTpjj

,

1977 = -3818^,., + y087pj, + pjs

.
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(ii).

Nüw, it there be no immediate cross selectiou of other thau these three organs

and üo immediate direct selection we should expect to find

:

^u = PyJ'2i + Pm>'i3 +Pm'"i5'"«

^52 ~ Pls'lS + Pn^'i'i^'u + Pm'm

^m = Pnl'u ' Pw'"3i''j6 "t" Pi>n''i5

Ta« = /3is''i3»M + pw '« + Pss'm

Substituting the p's aiid the organic correlations in (ü) we find

:

TABLK III.

Coefficients of Cross Assortative Mating.

Husband's
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by thc corrclation of liomogainy aml iiTtility woiild iniicli aid us in comprehending

the origin o( species.

Alth()Ui;h \ve are unablo at present to account for the high coefficients of cross-

assortative mating in man, it is possible to give an empirical forniula, which

will enable us to doterniine tliese coefficients in terms of the direct assortative

mating eoelHcients and the organic corrclations well within the limits of the

probable errors of our results. Clearly the cross-assortative mating coefficients

ought to vanish with botli direct and organic correlations. Hence, if ji, q refer

to two Organs in the husband aud p',q' to the sanie pair in thc wife, we should

expect the cross correlation rp,y to be of the form

:

Having satisHed myself that C and C" niight be taken as practically equal, I

found C as the mean of the last six entries in Table II. There resulted the

forniulae

?V,,= -5342(;
' + 'V/'V?''

]

whence I found the following results.

TABLE IIU/.S.

Calculated and Ohserved Gross Coefficients in Husband and Wife.

.(iii)

Husband's
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errors—for each character is to be nuted in the first place. Considering that the

nieasurements are niade on more than 4000 individuals of different sexes in more

than 1000 families, the conviction is complete that these numbers correspond to a

TABLE IV.

Coefficients of Heredity. Parents and Offspring.

Character
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I tliink \ve iiiay t'airly take tho intensity (jf iiihcritance for measurable

characters in man to be •tG, or cvcn for rougher work '5. It may bo as well to

put on rccord here the princiijal results for hercdity in tho dii'ect line so far

rcafhed. I oinit the results obtained in niy niemoir of 1895*, for I consider iny

presc'iit data to replacc that series.

TM'.LE V.

ParenUtl Inlieritauce in Differoü Species.

Species
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the theory of heredity, it seems well to hold no material back simply becauso oiie

kuows it to be untrustworthy. I thereforo givc the frequency distribution für

every coefficicnt of parental correlatioii I am awaie of, ncither wcightiüg them

with the iHimber of paiis on which the}' arc based, nor rcinarking on the relative

reliability of the data, which coveis plants, insects aud aniinals.

Frequency Distribution of Coi-relation Coefficients of Parental Heredity.

Magnitude
of

Correliitioii
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thesü iis inost crrtiiiiily quostiDiiablc tlu' iiicin icsult. is •t.'):} + ÜU7, thc tstaiuhird

doviatioii being -OTl. Thus -4.') may, 1 tliink, lic juslifiably takcn in fuUire to

represent the apjjroxiiuatu valuc nf pmcutal liorudity, in cases where no dircct

observatioiis have becn niadu l'or thu characlcr and species uiidcr consideraiion. I

[)ivf'er, howovpr, tlu^ ^{i to 'ö of tbe best of tlio above series.

I ni)\v pass to the |ii'i'dicl imi tdrmiilac, i.i'. the rcgrcssion lincs aiul planes, froni

which the iiniliablc \aluL' ot a cbaracter in Ibc oHspring niay be (l(,'tei'Miiiii'il wbcn

tlle value of tlic cliaiactcr in the iiarcntaL;!' is known.

If tiie siibscript c donotc fbikl and jj parrnt; aiid iii. 1«' the mean, C the

character ; \ve havc for })rediction froni one parent

:

C, = ,n, + '^'^{Cp-m,) (iv)

witli a Standard (ioviatioii for tlie array of value S,. = er,, VI — ''%•

If we piXMÜct froni two jjarL-nts y), and^)., tho fornnda is :

^~PiP± ^P\ ^'~2hVz ^Pi

with a Standard doviation for the array of

-c- - o^f Y 1 - r-' P\PI

Using these fornndao we have the fijllowing results* :

A. Stafure.

For Son :

(!) Probable Stature = 33"-7o + -^Iß (Father's Stature) ± 1""")6,

(2) Probable Stature = IVr-Gr, + -.500 (Mother's Stature)! ± l"-ö9,

(3) Probable Stature = 14"-().S + •40!) (Father's Stature)

+ 430 (Mother's Stature) ± l"-42.

For Ddughter

:

(4) Probable Stature = 3()"-.")() + •4y3 (Father's Stature) + l"--'il,

(5) Pi-obable Stature = 29"-2S + -.554 (Mother's Stature) + 1""52,

(6) Probable Stature = 10"-S2 + "SMe (Father's Stature)

+ -431 (Mother's Stature) + l"-33.

* The actual tablos of correlatiüii are yiveu iu the Appendix and fiom them it will be seen that all

possible pairs were used in each case for determiuing the eorrelation. Thus the Standard deviations

and means vary slightly from table to table, of course well within their probable errors. The formulae

here given were, however, obtained by using the means and Standard deviations which were adopted for

Table I.

t If Father and Mother are to contribute iudifferently to Son's stature, the parental statures should

be in the ratio of about öOO to 51(i, which is very nearly the ratio of l'OBö to 1, and almost exactly equal

to the 1-083 to 1 of ratio of Father's to Ifother's average stature.

Biometrika ii 49
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B. Span.

Für Son :

(7) Probable Spau = 3S"-4G + -40» (Fatlier's Span) + l"-89,

(8) Probable Span = 38"-38 + -öl 1 (Mother's Span) + l"-88,

(9) Probable Span = 1S"04. + STö (Father's Span)

+ -423 (Mother's Span) + l"-70.

For Danghter:

(10) Probable Span = 34"-20 + •425 (Father's Span) + l"-77,

(11) Probable Span = 34"18 + 473 (Mother's Span) ± l"-77,

(12) Probable Span = 14"-70 + 'Söö (Father's Span)

+ -394 (Mother's Span) + 1"-61.

C. Forearm.

For Son :

(13) Probable Forearm = 10"-65 + -430 (Father's Forearm) + "W,

(14) Probable Forearm = 10"-88 + -463 (Mother's Forearm) ± "-60,

(15) Probable Forearm = 5"-58 + -362 (Father's Forearm)

+ -383 (Mother's Forearm) + "-56.

For Daughter:

(16) Probable Forearm = 9"-43 + -400 (Father's Forearm) + "-56,

(17) Probable Forearm = 9"-40 + -445 (Mother's Forearm) ±"'56,

(18) Probable Forearm = 4"-50 + -334 (Father's Forearm)

+ -371 (Mother's Forearm) + "öl.

On the right is given in each c;ise the probable error of the prediction*. We
see froni these formulae that with the selection of one parent only, the otispring

rise to within 40 to 50 per cent. of the selected value
; with the selection of both

parcnts to within 70 to 80 per cent. of it. The diniinution of the variability of the

array due to two selected parents, is however ouly sligiitly less than that due to

the selection of one parent only.

If we selected for two generations we should have offspring tlie same very

nearly as the selected ancestryt". With our values for parental correlatiou, it is

obvious that two or three generations of selection will snttice to bring the average

of the ofispring sen-sibly ujJ to the selected ancestry, and the regi'ession after this,

* lu using these formulae for prediction, tbosc not fuUy conversant with Statistical thcory, must

bcar in niind thiit tliey H'^e only "le niean or most probable reaults of a whdle array of offspring due to

all parcnts of deiinite cliaracters. The validity of the formulae canuot be tested on merely iudividual

cascs. This warning is necessary because I hare so often had iudividual cases in man or dogs cited as

upsetting the whole of the ancestral law I

t "The Law of Ancestral Heredity," Biometriku, Vol. ii. pp. 221—ü.
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if the stock inates with its like, will bo vcry small or zero*. We cannot uiifortu-

nately oii tho present niatcrial detenninc absolutely its value ; for, in tht; first

place we liave no correlations wiUi i(r;iii(li>arciil,s or higher ascendant.s, aiid in Uic

second place the assortative iiiatiiig ciiefHciüiits are so large, that we cannot aft'urd to

negloct them to a tirst approxiniation, as we havo done for the case of eye-colour

in man and c'dat-cnlour in lioi\s(_'s-)-.

Wliat, howcvoi-, the jjivscnt invest^igation inipresses npon one is tJiis: Parcntal

con-elation being fi-oni -40 to •') in valne is nineh higher than we eould antieiimte

f'rom Mr (ialton's Nutural Inheritance data. Ifence selectiou is far niore rapid in

its effects than we supposed a fow years ago, two to four generations sufticc to

effect what we originally considered would need (i to 8. Further, fJic regression

after such selection may well be zero. I have not worked out yet the multiple

regi-ession foi'nuilae allowing for assortative mating; they present considerable

difRculty owing to the coniplexity introduced by the correlations between relations-

in-law due to such mating. But neglecting for a nionient the efleet of assortative

mating, the series of ancestral correlations,

4() :32 -28 -Iß

proceeding by a factor '7 would give a zero-regression :uul not differ widely froni

the ancestral cori'elations we know for eye-colour in nian:|:. I lay no stress on

tliese particular number.s, but I wish to emphasise the point that a few generations

of selectiou in the case of man suffice to establish a breed, and that regression for

this breed may well be insensible.

(viii) Cruss Purentul Inheritance.

I have defined cross heredity to be the correlation of two difterent organs in

twü blüod relations§. We are now for the first tinie in a position to estimate its

maguitude.

We See at once that tliese coefficients of cross heredity are for sonie cases

almost as large as the coefficients of direet heredity, and on the whole sensibly

larger than the values whieli l)ut a few years ago were supposed to be those of the

* The physical asptct of this is iierfcctlj- casj- to iinderstainl. When we select one iiarent the off-

spring advance 3.5 to 40 p.c. on the geneial populatiou, when we seleet two parents 70 to SO p.c. If we

select two parents and four grandparents, tliere is another percentage increase which brings us up into

the 90 per Cents., and if we select for three generations we have nearly the 100 per cent. of the required

eharacter. Now suppose the selected stock to inbreed or otherwise mate with its likes for this special

charaoter. Why will the regression now that selection ceases be zero or insensible? For this simple

reason, that while we cease to select wilhin the stock, yet each new generation has an additional selected

generation of ancestry behind it, and tho inliuence of this aucestry balances the regressional

tendency. This is the simple verbal explanation of the cessatiou of regression with selectiou. The
algebraical expressiou of its possibility was first given in my memoir of 1898 : see R. S. Pioc. Vol. 62,

p. 401.

t Ibid. p. •2-24, See also R. S. Pruc. Vol. (52, p. 388.

X Biometrika, Vol. ii. p. 222. e and p of p. 224 would be •.'>(j and -44 respectively.

§ Phil. Tram. Vol. 187, A, p. 259. See also R. S. Pruc. Vol. C2, p. 410.
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direct coefficients. We Iiave tlius, if it were neeiled, still t'iirther eviilence that

the original estimates of the slreiigtli "f ln-redity were far too low.

TA ULK VI.

Gross Farentul Heredity Coefficients.

Parent
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lu'icdity is zero, and agaiii (b) wlu'ii tlic diganic foiTclatimis are zevn. Hencc vvc

niiglit, it' 1,2 ivpivscnt organs in (inu of a pair, and 1', 2' tliu saine Organs in the

other (if a imir nt' relatives, uxpect t,o lind :

r,,- = c rn'V^w + c' r.wi\.„

?•,. = c"jvy?-,v + c"'?-|,'?-,.j,

whero c, c', c" and c" are al jiresctit. indrlcrniinate.

Hencu :

1 . , , s Ac'-n' + c"r..A (er.,,' + c"r,A
i ('V + r ,'=) = riv ^ 2 j + ' '2 (^ 2 j

Now if hrredity were constant i'm- all cliaracters, \ve shoiild have r„' = r.../, and

we sliould rcach the abovc pro]K).sition b}' [)iitting c = c' = c" = c" = •">. Thiis we

should expcot the c's to bc equal to '5 plus funotions of j-,,-, ?v, 7\., and ?-,v, which

vanish wlien ;,,. = /•../ and ry,= )\w. What tlidsc t'iuictrions niay he it wnuld

probably be liard t<i drterniinr. I thcreturi' propose tu write siniply

7-,,' = C' ('•„'•,.,. + /WlO[
^^.J)

rv, = (n-/ n-a' + ''ir '"i-j) I

and determini' the vahuvs oft'. These are given in the Talile VU. below. We see

at once that C is ahvays greater than '), its mean value is -.^O.S:). ]f we ail(i])t

this value we should have the fVillnwiug einpirical forniida to deteiniine a ci'oss

lieredity coefticient

:

r„- = -5(>83 (/•„•)•,•.+?:,,?•„) (vii).

But i^inee the nunieiieal tactor is greater than 'ö, and r,,- and ?•._., as a rule some-

what less, we ougijt to get ruiujh values of the cross eoerticients fnnii

'i.' = i(''iV + ''i.) (^'iii)-

The values ealculated JVoni these euipirieal ibnnulae are given in Table VIII.

below with the differences.

The probable ern)rs of these coeffioients of eross correlations are given in

Table VI. Formula (vii) gives 13 values above and 11 below tiie corresponding

probable errnr. Formula (viii) gives 11 above it and 13 below it. The niean

deviation of (vii) is 'Oiy and (viii) is also '019. Thus the fornmlae are practically

equally good so far. But (vii) gives 10 above and 14 below, whilo (viii) gives only

o above and 21 below the observed values. Thus as an empiricid formula (vii) is

somewhat better than (viii), which is really based on the equality of all inheritance

coefficients and theii' appruximatiou to a value of ."), assumptions only roughlv

true.

Practically either (vii) or (viii) would sutfice Cor niost purposes, and the nianner

in which they smootli the observed results, especially in niaking what we might

ä priori expeet, near equality* between the pairs of corresponding cross correlations

is itself an argument in their favour. Hence I should say that wlien the

* See /{. ,S'. Prot'. Vol. «2, \u 411.
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org.inic currelatioiis aiul dircct herwiity coefficient.s nvr kiiowii the cross heredity

coefficients iiiay hr fouiul vci'y closely Iroiii foniiulii (vü). If tlio organic corrc-

latioiis arc knowii, hui im licrcdily uoefficionts at. all, Ihm l.lic diruct hercdity

cocrticient« may approxiiiiately be takeii a.s e(|iial to "> and llu; cross heredity

cocfficietits approxiniat'cly toiind f'nmi thc organic corrclatimis hy forniida (viii).

(ix) Direct Frateriial liescmblance.

I iiow (iiru to the obsurvcd dcgree of rosomblaiico betvvoen brothors and sisters

for tlie tiirce characters we have nioasured in onr Family llucorils. We have the

i'ollciwing results

:

TABLE IX.

Correliifioii Cuefficieiits für Direct Fnitermil Heivdit;/.

Character
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find good agrecmcnt in thi' 'ö valiie. In tho Table below each serics involves

1000 to 2000 cases.

TABLE X.

Fraternal Reseinblance in Boys at School.

Cbarncter
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a|>]iarL'iitIy vcry tnistworthy data for difreiuiit spccies. I attribute this, although

I liaw not bi'cn ahlc at prescnt to vcrify it, tu preputencij*. In di^aling vvith

jiri'potency I tliink it iiiipurlant tu distanguisli uh iiu'tio betweun lliioo kinds : sex-

prepoteiici/, iinit preputenci/, antl iiileniiitlent j)rej)uteiici/. By se.i--pi'epüte)ici/ I uikUt-

staud Ihat tlio offspring ot' onc ur otiicr sex «r of both scxes are more likii tlio

male or the fenialc parent as the ease may bc. Its existeuco is deinonstrated by

showing that tlie correlation for onc parent with all the offspring or with one class of

offspring is grcater than for the other parent. An exaniination of Table IV. sceins

to prove that in man for stature, span and forearni there exists ikj sex-prepotency.

ün the otht r band in eyti-eolour in man, thiTe doe.s appear to be a differential sex-

prepotency, fatiiiT.s are pre[iotent over mothers for oye-eoionr in sons, and mothors

are pri'potent over fathors for tht' same character in ilaiighter.s*. If the ])atc'inai

record were trustworthy in tiie ea.se of Basset Honnds

—

wliii-b 1 am very donbtfnl

about—then there would be a large sex-pieputency for all otfspring of the dam
over sire in coat-eolour"|'. Froin this sex-prepotency must be di.stinguished an

individual prepoteney whieh I terin nnit preputenci/, and which is indepcndent of

sex. In unit prepoteney one or other unit in a niating is pre])otent owing to the

possession of some physical character, other than a sexual character. This physical

character may or may not be that in which the prepoteney shows itself in the

offspring. Thns it is conceivable that a dai k-eyed parent of either sex might have

a unit prepoteney over a light-eyed parent, not necessarily in eye-colour or in eye-

colour «.inly, but possibly in hair-colour, or statnre or mental characters. The unit

prepoteney may, however, in no way (Irpcnd upon a simph' observable character like

this, but on a subtle combination of j)hysieal factors produciug individual prepoteney

in one unit of the pair. To demonstrate the latter form of unit prepoteney will

alway.s be a difficnlt problem ; it ccjuld possildj- be attacked by considering the re-

duction of variability in the array of offspring of snj)posed unit prepotent matings

below the average variability of arrays in which such prepoteney is supposed not to

exist. This method would hardly be possible in the case of man where the number

of offspring is too small to get the variability of an array free from a very large

probable error. It might be effective in the ease of snails, moths, many insects

and plants with niimerous oftspring. When unit prepoteney is supposed to be

associated with the possession of a definite physical character, it is perfectly

possible to attack the problem by the method of association, i.e., investigating the

association between the pre.sence (or absence) of this character in a parent and the

ratio to total offspring of oft'spring in the array who do (or do not) possess this

character, or some other character of the parent in question. If unit jirepotency

were absolute we should have the case of "dominauce" as originally propounded

by Mendel.

While we suppose unit prepoteney,—the tendency of one individual out of a

pair to be prepotent,—to be chronic, there is another form of prepoteney which we

may describe as intermitteilt. One or other parent may at a partieular mating, or

* Phih Trum. Vol. 19.5, A, p. 100. See also F. Lutz, niometrika. Vol. ii. p. 234.

t li. S. I'roc. Vol. OC), p. 1,57.
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may in ccrtain imlividiial offspriiig of one and the samc niating, be iJivpntont.

ün another occasion, or in oiIkt ortspring of one and the saine niating, it may not

be prepotent or even tlie other parent niaj- be prepotent. Such prepotency niight

exhibit itself in "alternative" or "exclusive" inheritance*, and is distinct froni

any iinit prepotency or absolute or partial domiuance. It does not depend on the

possession by one mate of certain characters, but on the condition of the parents

and othcr circuinstances peciiliar to a special niating.

Now the fundamental point to be borne in mind is this, that apart from

sex-prcpotency, neither unit pre])i)tency nor intermittent prepotency neetl in any

way influence the pareiitai correlations. The avcrage resemblances of ott'spring

to either parent will not be attected if in some matings the mother, in other the

father is prepotent. Nor again will it be affected, if occasionally the two parents

are intermittently prepotent. But such types of prepotency will largely influence

the degree of resemblance between brethrcn. If, either invariably or intermittently,

one parent is prepotent, the offspring of all matings of these parents or the

offspring of one litter will be raore alike, than the offspring of another species in

which such prepotency does not exist. When therefore we find parental corre-

lation the same for a niimbcr of .specie.s and fraternal corrclation different, I am
strongly of opiniou that this will be found to be due to differing amouiits of unit

prepotency or of intermittent prepotency or of both combined in diverse species.

I have already insisted on this cffect of prepotency in disturbing fraternal corre-

lationf, but it seemed necessary again to refer to it as the probable explanation

of the great differences observable in the fraternal correlations given below in

Table XI.

TABLE XI. Fraternal Gorrelation in Different Species.

1
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I hiive aol placed in tliis table tlio rcsults für stature as fouiid fnMii Air

Galton 's Family Data, iior those for Copluilic Iiulox for North Aniorifau IiKlians,

because I considiT lliat tlie rcsuKs f'nr Kolli ihcsc charaetcrs are replaced by tlic

largor series we liavc iiow at oiir disposal, and which are iucluded uniler " man "

in the above iist. Otherwise it cmbraces iiearly all the data wo have as yet

at oiir (lisposal. Now it is clear tliat the valne for man is aboiif, •") and agrees

well with t,he value found for Hasset llunnds, aiid iiideed with that for tlie Sliii'ley

Poppy, assiimin<,' eoniplete cross fertilisation*. On the other band the horsus aud
greyhoniids, while agreeing xuell with man für the pdrental correlations (see Table
V. p. -23), show a nmeh increased fraternal correlation of the same order as that

betwocn the parthenogenetic oti'spring of Daphnia and Aphisf. Now how far is

this due to such factors as unit prepotency or intcrniittent prepotency / All we
can do at present is to suspend our judgment on this point. In the t-ase of dogs,

intermittent prepotency might manifest itself by the offspring of the same paronts

for the same litter being more alike tlian for different litters. Now will this

account for the high vaines of the greyhound results '. Unfortunately our records

contain otily greyhounds of the same litter, all menibers being recorded, while the

volumes of the greyhound stud-book contain only a selection of all dogs born,

colour undoubtedly being a selected character. Furtlier it is very difihcult from

those volumes to extract a sufficient number of brethren of füll blood from

different litters. Still we ho])e to be able to throw some light on the problem of

at least intermittent prepotency in the case of greyhounds. It is remarkable that

the fraternal correlation in the Basset Hounds, while according closely with that in

man, is the same sensibly in intensity for siblings from the same and from different

litters. The case of the thoroughbred horses is somewhat different, but here we
propose to draw up separate tables for twin foals and foals from the same parents

in different years, and thus if possible differentiate intermittent prepotency, if it

really exists. The high values, however, found for half-siblings in the case of the

thoroughbreds seeni to indicate that we niust look rather to nnit prepotency than

intei'mittent prepotency for the source of the high valiic of fraternal as compared

with parental correlation in the case of the horse.

What is (juite clear is that we badly want the measurement of further

characters for siblings in botli maniinals and insects. The present results show

that while the value ".) has overwhelming evidence for it in the case of both

measurable aud unmeasurable characters in man, we are yet without like data

for the measurable characters in horse, dog or any other niammal. Should these

ultimately be found to agree with the results given above for the quantitatively

unmeasurable characters, I personally hold at present, that the Solution for equal

parental and unequal fraternal correlations in these different species should first be

sought in a fidler study of unit and intermittent prepotency.

* Blometriha, Vol. ii. p. 81.

+ lu the case of these insects differential enviroiiment may, of coiirsc, have emphasised the

resemblance.
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(x) Gross Fratermd Reseinblance.

I turu to tho rolatiiiiisliiiis betweoii dirtereut Organs in pairs üf siblings. These

are tabulatud below.

TABLE XII.

Correlation Coefficients für Cross Fraternal Heredity.

Ist Sibling
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= -5585 (r„ >•, ,• + ?v,. )•,,) (x ),

I lind tlic lolliiw iiiLf nsiills givi'ii in 'raLlc XI 11. The agivcincnt dt' tiiu

obscrvcd iuul calcnlati'd icsnlts is not as close as in the j>ri'vioii.s ca.se ot' cross-

parcntal lieredily, but the sorii's t'roni wliicli the ubseived vahies ari^ dctcrniined

are not lialt' as large. l'urthcr, the ealciilated vahies depend on tlie coeHicientH

of dircct collateial inlieritance, aiid in wniking out thesc \ve luivi; always coITolated

eider with younger brotlier. On the uther band it did not seeni worth while in

ealcuhiting the eross-coetticients to separate our rather sinall ainount ol' niaterial

up into two groups and distinguish betvveen the rehitionship of, say, stature of

clder brother to spaii of younger brothor, and again, stature of younger bi'other

to spaa of eider brother. This ditierence of treatnient is no doubt a source of some

of the observed irreguhirity, but the bulk of it is due to the smalluess of our group

of brothers.

The nieau error of the results froin (vii) is 'OIO and from (x) is 020, but (vii)

has errors of '043, '043 and •039 larger than the niaxiniuni '034 reached by (x).

The first formula gives seven vakies greater and five less, the second forniula gives

six greater and six less than the corresponding probable errors in Table XII. Thus

on the whole Formula (x) is .slightly the better, but the advantage is .so small

tliat for practieal convenience (vii) niight be well used for both. I do not see

why the nunierical factors in (x) and (vii) should necessarily be equai or nearly

ecpial ; still less is there any reason why the faetur.s in these blood relationship

forniulae shoiild be nearly equal to tlie value of the factoi- in (iü), the einpirieal

fornuila for assortative niating. But it is worth noting that for most practieal

purposes a connnon formula with a mean nunierical factt)r of 55,") will give results

quite within the limits of the probable errors of our material.

It thus appears that my original proposition as to cross-heredity, based on the

assumptions of equality ol all inheritance-coefficients and of the corresponding

organic correlations in the pair of relatives, is not correet ; the factor of '5 in the

original proposition has in the case of man to be replaced by a value lying

betweeu "5 and "G, the mean value being öö.'J. We have not at preseut material

enough to test how far this number has any validity beyoud cross-heredit}- in

man*. The cases I have data for, however, do show an excess over '5 of the

same order as we find in the case of man, and I hojoe shortly to publish fnrther

results for cross-heredity, closely bearing on this poiut.

(xi) General Cuncliisiuns.

If readers of the present paper feel that on certain points it is inconclusive,

I think this niust be largely attributed to the inherent difficulties of the subject.

The further we advance, the rnore comjjlex the problem becomes, and the -wider

* A Short series in Apliis has been dealt witli by Dr Wanen: see Hii^metrika, Vol. i. p, 14'i. The

value of the factor there given is '5 for one character and '(58 for the secoud, giving a mean ixtreiilal

factor of .5U for Apliis as against '06 for man.
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thc ränge of iiew problenm wliich suggcst tliciiisolvos for Solution. Yct I tliink

eacli lai'Lfe niass of rnatcrial Statistical ly rrdiiccd placos a further Stratum nt liini

grounil bi'ni'adi ns. In |iarticular, tliis tirst, papcr <iii iiihciitancc of tlie jjh^'sioal

characters in man, iias, 1 hold, cnabled us to rcach some vcry definitiv rcsults.

Jndccd, I bi'licve tlu'ui sutKcicnt i-('|iaynK'nt for the years spont by my hclpers in

measiu'ing u]i\vard.s of a thousand familics and tabling and rcducing th<' data*.

Of the special result.s obtained I would refcr in parlicidai' to the foUowing.

(i) We have very definite evidenee that: the n(jrnia.l eurve sullice.s to describe

within the liniits of randoni sanipling the distribution of the chief physical

characters in man.

This eontinns the conclusions of Galton, Macdoneli, Fawcctt and othcr workers

in anthroponietry, and is of special value wheii we come to e.xtend our results to

the inheritance of characters not quantitatively measurablo.

(ü) The regression eurve between pairs of blood rehitions, wliethcr we deal

with direct or cross-heredity, is within the liniits of random .sanipling linedv. This

had been already suggested by Galton on the basis of the theory of normal

distribution, and confirmed by bis researches on stature. I tliink we mar safely

assume in future that the diniensions of the human body give linear regrcssion-

linesf.

(iii) There is an appanMit cliange in type going on in man, especially

evidenced in the feniale, but also sensible in the male. The young adidt differs

in magnitude, variability and correlation froni the old adult and the difference

appears to be signitieantly beyond growth ehanges.

We cannot at present determine whether this change is

:

(Vf) Environmental, due to change in physical training and food between the

j'ouiig and old generatious.

(6) Due to natural selectiou, the young adults being reduced nearer to the

old adult type by deaths of a selective character in the intervening 20 to 30 years.

If the change of type is due to a selective death rate, it may be either periodic,

occurring in each generation, or secular, i.e., a progressive change.

(c) Due to reproductive selection, out of young adults a certain class have a

differential fertilit}' and beeomc in bulk the parents of adult offspriiig.

But although we are not in a position to etfectually discriminate at present

between the amount of change due to (a), (6) and (t), our results irauiensely

emphaiäise the view that even in apparently unessential characters mankind is, even

at the present day, not in a stable ccjndition, but that a change of type is very

probably taking place owing to natural or reproductive selection or environmental

* When it is remembered that the whole work of nieasurement was done by volunteer aid, and without

assistance from any public ('und, I think other workers may take heart, who imagine that probloms in

heredity are neces.sarily confined to extensive breeding experiments of an expensive nature.

t This is really a very important point. In a forthcoming memoir on skew oorrelatiou, I deal with

non-linear regression and show how fairly frequent it is and how coniplex it renders the treatment of

correlation.
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influciicc, ;ui(l tho chanjjc is of a niai,niitu(ii', wliioli woiild acciiiinilate, if it be

seciilar, witliiii a comparativcly fcw coiitiuics into inost sigiiiticaiit differuncos.

(iv) Thore is a qiiite unexpected amouiit of sexual selection even of the

physieal charactere in man. There is probably ])refi>rL'ntial niating, there is most

certainly a hirgu ainount of assortative inatiiig, and this not only in the same but

in cross charactei-s. The modus operandi of this assortative niating is not clear

;

it can hanlly in any great part bc due to conscious selection: it may be the result

of repnidnctive selection, i.e. a snbtle combination of physieal oliaracters in male

and feniale being niost likely to givo a pair witli a ninnher of aduit children. Be

the source what it niay, the existence of this a.'^sortative niating most siibstantially

niodifies tho form of biparental inheritance, and its existence can lianlly in futnre

bc ueglected when we are considcring the problems of heredity.

(v) The coefficient of pareutal heredity varies to some extent from character

to character in man, having a mean value of about 46. This value is, however, in

(luite ciose agrecment with the resnlts obtained for other species, and we may
roughly say that parentai heredity in the species hitherto dealt with is close to '5.

(vi) Fraternal cornlation for the physieal characters of man dealt with in

this memoir is also close to 'ö. This is in good agreemeut with the result

obtained for eight physieal and eight mental characters compared in pairs of

brothers in schools. While, however, parentai correlations are in good accord for

ditferent species, fraternal correlations in such species have a much wider ränge.

This curiovis resnlt is being further considered, but the tentative Suggestion is

made that it is due cither to different degrees of uuit or of intermittent

prepotency in tho menibers of these species.

(vii) For the tirst time in tliis papcr statistics of an extensive kind are given

for answoring the problems of cross heredity, and an empirical formula is given for

detcrmining cross heredity from direet heredity and organic correlations. Some
years ago, I proposed for cross heredity a formula whiili auiounted in the Dotation

of the prosont monioir to

r,y = i (>•„ 7\w + ?v ?•,.,)

where 1, 2 are the orgaiis in the first, 1', 2 the like organs in the second relative.

This formula Wiis based on a theory involving the constancy of the heredity

coefficient for all characters (cf. (v) above). It is shown in the present paper that

on the average ^ must be replaced by "öT for parentai and by "06 for fraternal

cross correlations. With these numbers we obtain from the direet and organic

correlations valnes of the cro.ss heredity cocfficients well within the errors of

random sampling. Thus at any rate in the case of man, we are in a position to

dctermine cross-heredity for the physieal characters without direet investigation.

A further rcseareh on cross-heredity will, I liope, shortly be published.

(viii) The values of the parentai ronclations determined for man, sliow that

two or three generations of selection would suftice to raise the mean of the

oftspring to the selected standanl. Further with quite reasonable values of the

grandparentiil correlations no regression would take place, and the stock breed true.
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The icsiilt is of üxtremo iinportance, for two reasons

:

((() It illustrates Iho ah.sunlitv of tlio prevalent biologicai conrcjitioii.s of

regression as a coiistaiit Cactror, oiily n'slraiiicil hy the actiou of persistent selection.

(7^) It empha.sisc's tln' all-iinportaiit law that with judicious mating liutiKui

stock is capablc of rapid progress. A few geiierations suffice to mo(Hf'y a lace of

rnon, and the iialions wiiicli hroed freely oniy froni tlieir {Joorcr Stocks will not be

doininant fartors in civilisation b)' the end of the ceiitiir)'.
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Cross Parental Gorrelations.

x.xxiv.
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TABLE I.

Fathers tStatare and Span (Organic).

Father's Stature.
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TABLE V.

Father's Forearm and Span {Organic).

Father's Forearm.
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'|'ai;lk IX.

Fdtlicr'.s iStdtiire ainl lüiir'iinn {Onjuinc).

Fatlier's >SUituru.
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TABLE XV.

Futher'.s Forearm uml Mother'.i Foreavm.

Fathei's Forearm.
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TABLE XX.

Father's Forearm and Mother's Stature.

Father's Forearm.
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TAr.LK XXIV.

Fdtlier's Ftin'iinii und Sini's Forearui.

Katlicr's Kdrcaria.
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TABLE XXVll.

Fiillier's Fureiinn und J>iiii(//itt'r's Forciinn.

Kallier's Foreann.
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TABLE XXIX.

Mother's Span and Soii's Span.

Mother's Span.
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'rAüi^i-: xxxrii.

Miithev's Forcariii iiml I>iiii(/Iit('r's Forearin.

Motlier's Foreaim.
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'i'Ar.ij-; XXX VI.

Fdthvr's Sfiüitre mnl Hnii's Foreiinn.

Käthe r's Slatinc
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TABLE Xl.NII.

Altitlicr's Span (ind Smi's Stntiire

MiilluTs S]i;ui.
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TABLE LVII.

Muthers Fureorm and Danijhter's Span.

Mothui's Forearm.
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TA15LE LIX.

linithcrs Span.

I'iliicr J!r(illier.
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TABLE LXIl.

Sisters' SjKiii.

Ehler ,Si.st,er.
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VARIATION IN "OPHIOCOMA NIGRA"

(ü. F. MÜLLER).

By D. 0. MclNTOSH, M.A., F.R.S.E.

FoR two months duiing the autumn of 1902 I was permittcd to occupy the

" Aberdeen University Table" at the West dt' Scotlaud Marine Biologieal Station

at Millport. This privilege I owe to the Professor of Natural History at the

University of Abeideen, at whose Suggestion the following piece of work was

priniarily undertaken as an exercise in conncction with the B.Sc. examiuation

in Zoology.

The niain purpose of the present coniniunication is to give the results of my
examination of certain exterual features of the Brittle-star Ophiocoma nigra. My
first observations were made on specimens dredged in a single haul from near the

Tan Buoy between the Cumbraes, on September 2nd, at a depth of from tive to

seven fathoms, from gravelly ground well known to be frequented by brittle-stars.

They were gathered promiscuouslj', and on being brought to the laboratory were

at once placed in tanks through which tiowed a constaut stream of sea water.

Although other things were noted, I merely give here the results of niy attempt

to find

:

1. The most geueral shape of the disc.

2. The shape and size of the coloured patch (if any) on the disc.

3. The correlation between arm-length and disc-breadth.

4. The percentage of specimens with au abnormal number of rays.

5. The number of madreporic plates.

In Order that all the above poiuts might be investigated when the animals

were newly killed, the method I adopted was as foUows. Specimens were selected

at random from one of the tanks and immediately placed in fresh water. I found

that in this way they died in from three to three and three-cpiarter minutes, and

could be handled without exhibiting the brittlenes.s characteristie of them when

5y—
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killed by iminersion in a Solution of formaline. Then each aiiiiii.il wjis exaniined

aml a notc taken of

1. The shape of the disc.

2. The colour.

3. The breadth of the disc.

4. The leiigth of the longcst ray.

5. The iiumber of rays.

6. The Iiumber and position of the madreporic plates.

7. Any uiiusiuil character.

At first I confined my observations to a thousand speciniens whose dises were

10 mm. and ii])\vards in breadth. As the residts of this prcliininary e.vamination

were iutere.sting, I uext endeavoured to determinc; whether they cxtended to

speeimcns of all sizcs, even tlie must minute obtainable.

Accordingly on the 27th of September the same ground near the Tan Buoy
was again dredged, with the result that we gatiiered over two thousand .speeimens,

which DU heing brought to the Station were killed by immersion in fresh water.

They were then preserved in a tifty per cent. Solution of alcohol for future

exaniination : and I shail now proceed to give the results I have arrived at from

my exaniination of these and the other thousand speciniens.

1. As to shape of disc.

One of the specific characters of this species, according to Forbes*, and Jeffrey

Bell-f, is that the disc is round, but au exaniination of the accompanying table

(Table I.) points rather to the disc beiug in general pentagoual.

TABLE I.

Showing the Numher of Speciniens with Circular or Pentagonal Disc.
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ceiitn^ ot' tlie sidcs ot' tlic; jH'iitagoii, ;is in Vi^r. ."!. Tho last two coliiiiuis of thc

table give tlie percentagc^s of spcciniuns with puiitagonal aiul with circuiar discs,

and it will be reniarkud that the uuiiiburs f'or T, are somowhat diffcrcnt f'roni thosc

for T„ and T3, which are as consistent with each other as miglit fairly be expccted.

But it must be reniembered that the shape of thu disc necessarily depends largely

on the ijuantity of food and water in the stomach of the anirnal at any particular

time, and that T^ were examined innnediately after being killed, whereas the

others had been lying for some time in aleohol. Further, T", consisted of "a<lidt.s"

only; and further still, one eft'ect of the alcoliol used for T„ and T-j was to slightly

shrivel up the onter coating of the disc and thus better roveal its natural shape.

It is clear, thcn, tliat if these tiiree thousand specimens takon at r:niclciin he i'eally

typical of Ophiocoma nigra, (1) the shape of the disc is in genural pentagonal, and

(2) the disc tends to beconie circuiar in the more fully developed auinials.

2. ^.s to cülour-rnarkings.

Th<,'re can be no doubt as to tiie prevailing colour of the speciniens I handled :

it is dark brown. Whatever colour-variation oceurred consisted mainly in the disc

having a central yellowish sand-coloured patch, and in the rays being occasionally

of a lighter brown than the disc. Jeffrey Bell says the colour of this species is

" black or dark brown, the arms lighter than the disc ; .sometiines lighter and

sometimes spotted." Forbes says: "Müllers name* well applies to the usual

colour of this Brittle-star : the disc and rays are comnionly black, or brownish

black ; the ray-spines dusky white or bluish. Sometimes the disc is prettily

variegated, and there is a variety of an orange colour not uncommon in the Irish

Sea. Mr Goodsir and I found some specimens in Shetland, of a niost beautifui,

delicate rose colour." Gosse, who nierely describes the single specimen he chanced

to find, remarks-f" of the species that "its hues are said to be various."

Paying no attention to the shape of the disc, but noting only the shape of the

coloured patch (if any), I attempted to tabulate the different shape of coloured

patches—See Table IL If any colour-marking oceurred at all it was found to be

TABLE IL

Showing Relative Size and Shape of Colour-Markings an Disc.

Ä
1
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almost invariably regulär in shape, either circular or pentagonal, but it did not

follow that a circular disc had a circular colour-patch and a pentagonal disc

a pentagona! one.

The shape, but not the relative size, of the centi'al coloured part of the disc is

shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6. Colunin A gives the nuniber of speciineus which

were cntiroly of one colour, that colour beiiig as stated, neariy ahvays dark brown

or black. (All were viewed with aboral surface upwards.) There was very little

colour-variation in the rays, although generally they were not so dark as the disc,

but in 2"8 per cent. of 7*, the rays were ringed with grey or white at every fifth set

of plates for about half tlie length of the ray, beginning at the tip. In colunin B
are given the nuinbcrs n\' tlinsc whose disc had a sniali coloured patch, often a

niere speck, neariy ahvays cirevdar (as in Fig. 4) and never oecupying niore than

one-fourth of the whole disc. Colunin C gives the nunibers in whieh tlie coloured

part was greater tiian oneipiartor, but less than one-half of the disc. 16'9 per cent.

had this marking, which was neariy aiways pentagonal (as shown in Fig. 5),

although a few had the patch circular. Column D gives the numbers with a

coloured part greater than one-half, but less than three-fourths of the area of the

disc. This was aiways pentagonal (Fig. 5), and was found in 15 per cent. of

the speciniens. The numbers in coiunins E and F are those in which the size

of the coloured part of the disc was the same as that in coluinns C and D
respectively, while the shape was the same as that represented in Fig. G. It is

noted in column G that in lO'ö per cent. of the speciniens, at least three-fourths

—

sometinies aimost the whoie—of the disc was sandy-coioured, although the rays

still retained their characteristic brnwii appearance. The shape of the colour-

niarking in this case was usuaily of the pentagonal form shown in Fig. 6, the part

of Ihe disc at the point where each ray leaves the disc beiug usuaily of the colour

of the ray. The conclusion then is that as regards the disc and its colour-

niarkings,

1. 24'1 per cent. were entireiy of one colour.

2. 11<S per cent. had a smail circular (Fig. 4) coloured patch.

3. 31J) per cent. had a medium pentagonal (Fig. .5) coloured patch.

4. 217 per cent. had a medium pentagonal (Fig. 6) coloured patch.

h. lü'5 per cent. had a large pentagonal (Fig. G) coloured patch.

It is thus Seen (1) that in over 75 per cent. of the speciniens the disc had a

coloured patch, (2) that the shape of this coloured patch seemed to vary with its

size (being circular when smail and pentagonal when largo), and (3) that the shape

of the patch, likc the shape of the disc itsclf, was in general pentagonal.

3. Correlation between Arm-length and Disc-breadth.

To measure the widtli of the disc I u.sed a pair of tinely pointed dividers, care

being taken in the Operation that the points touched, but did not press against the

opposite sides of the disc. When the disc was pentagonal in shape, one point of
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\
^:

Fio. 1. Fig. 2.

;f
Fio. 3. Fig. i.

Fig. 5. Fig. G.

p:
Fio. 7. Fig. 8.
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thc dividers was placud at an angle of the puntagon and the othcr at the niiddle

of the opposite side, whereas in circular discs thc nicasureinent was made along

a dianietcr. I next nieasured tlie leiigth of the rays, which in a perfect specimen

taper gradnally to a very fine thread. This measurement was made with the

vontral surfaco upwards, for whcn a brittlc-star is vicwed dorsyilly cach ray scems

to conie froni a side of tho disc whereas when viewed ventrally it is seen that the

rays begin innrer the mouth. Accordingly, the length of tlie ray was nietisured

froin the very tip of the ray tu tlie iiiiierniost edge of the arni-plate nearest

the niouth.

Forbos says* that "the rays taper gradnally, and vary in thiir prujKjrtions as

coMipared with the dise, biit are generally from three to three and a half tinies

as long as thi' disc is broad The disc of this species generally nieasures half or

three-fourths of an ineh aeross. It somctinies grows ninch larger. Mr Ball has

a specimen six inchcs in diameter; the disc half an ineh broad: and I have one

before nie at ])resent which nieasures eight inches aeross the rays." On the other

band, Jetirey Bell says-f that this species of ophiuroid is " nioderately sized," and

that the arms are " seven or eight times the radius of the disc," instancing

five specimcns whose discs varied from 4'5 to 11 millimetres and rays from

40 to 95 millimetres, thc ray being therefore on the average about seven and

a half times as long as the disc is broad.

Table III. givcs the calculalions on this convlation, the figures given being

those only for the second thoiisand specimens examined. This table shows

not only the various disc-breadths and arm-lengths, but each Square gives the

number of animals having a certain disc-breadth associated with a certain arm-

length. From this table, by the methods and formul» now familiär to readers of

Biometriku, there have been deduced the following re.sults:

Meau of disc-breadth = ^fx = lO'lOG mm.

Standard deviation of disc-breadth = o-^ = 2"14+9 nun.

Mean of arm-length = My = ö0'656 mm.
Standard deviation of arm-length = tr,, =ir279G nun.

Coefficient of uorrelation = ;• = O'l'.Sll.

Knowing these results, we are now ablc to find the lines of regre.ssion. The
line givjng mean arm-length for known disc-breadth is found from the formula

y = —- cc and is 7/ = 489G2.r. From thc formula a;= ^y we find the line giving
O'x O'ii

mean disc-breadth for known arm-length is .;• = Ol770-'5y. The equation to the

line of mean values of arui-lengths referred to the axes, arm-length = 0, disc-

breadth = 0, is

Cx

which is y = 4-8962,r-t- 11747.

* Op. cit. Forbes, pp. 51, 52. t Op. cit. Jeffrey Bell, p. 129.
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TABLE III.

Diso Breadtli in Millimetres.
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"

20

20

Tliis liiie is shuwn in Diagnuii L, and is si-en to represent very c4osely the

observed facts.

30

DiAORAM I. Regression of Arm Length on Breiidth of Disc.

40 50 _ 60 70

30 40 50

Ann Length in MilUmetres.

60 70

This rcsult, that the arm-length is fivc times the width of the disc, is almost
a mein between JeffVey Bell's corresponding fignre 7^ and Forbes' 3 to 3^.
Thcir calculations were in all probability madc froin a few speeimens, while mine
are from one thousand. It nuist, however, be remenibered that niy nieasurements
are froin si^ecimcns which had been lying in alcohol for soine weeks ; but even
although there inay have beon some contiactiou, it is ncjt likely that the ratio of
the breadth of disc to the length of ray would thereby be sonsibly affected.

As it appears from Table III. that the entire ränge of Variation of the disc-
breadth is from 4 to 17 mm., it might readily be supposed that the size of the
mesh of the net used in dredging had much to do with the fact that no speeimens
were found whose diameter measured less than 4 mm. Not much importance,
however, can be attached to this objection, because neai-ly all the animals collected
were brought to the surüvce clinging to blades of oarweod.

From the totals in Table III. we may form a polygen of frequencies. Diagi-am II.
gives the curve whirh best fits this. The constants of this curve are :

niean 10-3.")7 mm.

mode 10628 mm.

0-= 2i20(; iinn.

/x-, = 4-5222

/i, = - 2-2366

M4= GO-2962

80
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Equatioii U> tlic curvo :

/ n. \12.(lülS0 / „, \ 58.3705

Tlic orii^iii of thc ciirve is Ihc liiode, ;uul Ük: tit is a tairly ymid (jiiu.

DiÄORAM II. Polygon of Frequency.
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•!•. As to the numher of rays.

Forbes, in discussing the arrangement of the parts of Echinodernis* in general,

says :
" The reigning number is five. The name of ' five-fingers,' eonimonly applied

by mariners to the star-fishes, is founded on a populär recognition of the number

reguant. It has long been noticed. Among the problems proposed by that

true-spirited but eccentric ])hilosopher, Sir Thomas Browne, is one, ' Why among

sea-stars, Nature chieHy delighteth in five points?' And in his Garden of C'i/rus

he observes: 'By the same number (five) doth Nature divide the circle of the

sea-star.'" Any deviation from this charactcristie number is, he continues,

"Always either in consequencc of the abortion of certain organs, or it is a

Variation by representation, that is to say, by the assumption of the regnant

number of another class " ; and " in ophiuroideaf the number five is absolute.

Colour and proportions are the subject of Variation." It is now well known,

however, that five is not by any means absolute, even as regards the Ophiuroidea,

for there are inany species whose rays habituaily number more than five.

Mr Bateson indicates the same thing in his .'ifatei-ials. Jeffrey Bell says*: "At

a very oarly stage in the evolution of the Echinoderma, the adult tended to acquire

a niarked radial symmetr}- ; but, at first, the number of niys was by no means

constantly five; now the symmetry is so geuerally c|uiniiuenulial that wonder is

nearly always expressed wheii the number five is diminished or increased." In my
investigations I found in the Hrst thousaud five specimens with six rays. (See

Table IV. and Fig 7.) In the second thousand I founri four specimens with six

TABLE IV.

Showing Correlation of Parts of Six-Rayed Specimens.
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ru^s, ;ui(l tlicrc was also a single spepinieii witli lour rays (scc Fig. S), pcrfoct

in every way. lu tho third thoiisaiHl tlicio wure three .speciineiis with six rays

—

all of which were, howevcr, unt'oi tuiialcly coiisiderably (laniapcd. Theii! is thus

Iht'U k'ss thau oiic-half per ceiit. of duviation f'roin the iKirinal five rays. Are

those deviatidiis nientidiied Id l)i' lookcd upou as* " abimiiiial variations," or

nierely as " very iiitVequent iKjrnial variations"?

5. As to the nuiiiher of inadreporic jüates.

The ma(h'eporitc, even in ophiuroids fresh froni water or f'roni alcolioi, bat

especially in dvy speciniens, is very easily seen. Its position, shape, size, and

colour readily assist one in findiug it. Caref'ul Observation, even without a

niicroscope, shows that it is perforatcd, but I do not think the perforations are

nearly so nnnierous as seems to be generally supposed. Its colour, a delicate

yellow, is distinctly lighter than that of the othcr plates in the angle between the

rays. It is also larger and its heart-shape is characteristic. In my observations

I found in all thirty-nine speciniens which had two or niore of the plates so

like the madreporite that one conld not teil the real niadrcporic plate. This

peculiarity, I find, has been noted by Jeffrey Bell, who says that "in ophiuroids

the stone-canal ends on one or several of the inoutli shields." While it is true that

there is nornially but one madreporic plate, and it niay be presumed there can be

only one stone-canal, yet to all appearance niore than one niouth-sliield niay

be capable of performing the function of a inadreporic plate. Table V. gives

not only the nuniber of speciniens in the three thousand with more than one

madreporic plate, but shows how the plates were situated in relation to each other.

The relative percentages in the first, second, and third thousands are worthy of

notice, there being on the average 013 speciniens abnormal.

TABLE V.

SliiDi'iiiff the Xuinher und Relative Positiun of Madreporites.

Normal



TABLES OF POWERS OF NATURAL NUMBERS AND OF
THE SUMS OF POWEItS oK THE NATURAL NUMBERS
FROM 1—100.

15v W. PALIN laDKRTON, Actuary.

Ix many mathomatical iiive-stisj^ations it is of grcat advantage to havo a

table of tlie lower powers of the natural iiuinbors. This is proviiled in a haudy

form, as for as the second and tliird jjowers of tlie first 10,000 numbei-s are

coiicerned, in Barlow's Tahles (K. and F. N. Spon, London, Stereotype Edition).

But for many purposes we require to go beyond tiie cubes. Accordingly a table

has been prepared of the first seven powers of the natural numbers from 1 to 250,

and the first instalment of it 1-100 is given iu Table I. below. Only after the

work was completed did I discover that in the first edition of Barlow, such a table

was provided. My numbers were checked against his and found to agree. It was

still considered, however, desirable to publish Table I. below, because the first

edition of Barlow published in ISl-i is a most scarce work, and copies can rarely

be procured even at much enhanced price, after several years' hunting in second-

hand catalogues.

With regard to tlic siuns of jjowers t;i1)le (Table 11.) Professur Pearson has

already published such a table from 1 to 20 with powers up to the 7th*. My table

ranges from 1 to 100 for the same powers. The final values of the sums of

powers table were checked against the sums of the powers of the first 100 natural

numbers as obtained by the usual finite differcnce method and this was also a

check on the whole of the powers table. Miss E. M. Elderton helped nie in sonie

of the work, which was done by the use of Crelle's Tables checked by an

arithmometer. As is well known the sums of the powers of natural inimhcrs can

be of grcat scrvice in loast s(juare investigationsf, and it is hoped that the preseut

tables will be found useful, not only to biometricians but to othei"s who ueed to

represent observations by parabolic curves.

* Biometrika, Vol. ii. ]>. 10.

+ Biometrika, Vol. ii. p. il et seq.
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Tlie follinvini^ hiiinictric illustratioiis ai'o, of rmirsc, not (xli.-iustivc, but they

may serve to indicate soiir" casrs wluTcin wc liavc fouiid a piarliral iircil i\ir such

tables as arc iiow ])iiblislic(l.

Illustration 1.

As oxatiiplo of the iise of llic Table I. cif powcis, wc will tiiid tlic cuefficicnt of

parental ciirrolation bctwceii tiio sire aiid 'l'.V.)i ^ otfspring in greyhovinds. The
categorics .stdected were some black in foat colour aiid iio black in coat colour.

The followiug table resultud

:

Sire.

O
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Illustration II.

To show tili' usc of tlic secoml table wo will liiiil, l)v iHl' inetliod of least

Squares, a parabola of the third oider fitting the foUowiiig expectatioiis of life

which have bcen taken froin the recent experience of fcmale aiinuitants collected

by the Institute and Facuity of Actuaries (C. and E. Laytoii, 1899).

A;4e
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TABLE I.

Powers of Natural Nitmbers.

11



478 Tahles of Poivers and Stints of Putoers

TABLE I.— (coiitinued).

Powers of Natural Nuvibers.

n
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TABLE II.

Sains of Powers of Natural Nunibers.

n



480 Tahles of Poivers and Sii7)is of Powers

TABLE ll.—(contimied).

Sunis of Powers of Natural Numhers.

n



ASSORTATIVE MATINCI IN MAN.

A COOPERATIVE STUDY.

1. In considering the reproductioii Jind progressive change of a population

the pari played by any tonn of differential inating vvithiii the population niust be

given its due weight. Darwin has given the name of sexual selection to the

general conception of differential mating, biit it seems necessary now to distinguish

betweeii varions typcs of ditJerential inatiug. As opposed to pure randoni mating

within tlie p(.)pulation*, \ve have fiv^t jireferential inating, in which male or feinale

classes with certain values of a charaeter Hiid it less easy to iiiate thaii other

cksses with differeiit values. Seeondly \ve have assortative inatiiKj in which, while

all classes of niales and females find mates, certain classes of niales appear to be

attracted to certain classes of females. If the male class of a given character tends

to mate with a female class with generally like character, we have a tendency to

homofjmny. Homogamy as one type of assortative mating is simply measured by

the correlation betweeu the two characters in the male and female of the pair.

The influence of homogamy on the character of successive generations of a population

may be very great indeed, and the whole ränge of effect from pure random matings

to perfectly hoinogamous uuions within a population is almost but not (piite as

important as the ditference between seif and cross fertilisation in plants. It has

the distinctive featuros as compared with self-fertilisation, that (i) it may have any

degree of intensity, (ii) it may be confinod to special characters, and (iii) it is not

complicated by any of the supposed harmful eiilects of in-breeding.

Theoretically the effect of assortative mating on ottspring—espeeially its

influence on the segregation of types—is very great, and it beconies of fundamental

importance to ascertain how far it exists in actual populations, which arc often

a priori assumed to mate at random. The preseut cooperative study forms an

attempt to measure the extent of assortative mating in man, by, not so niuch

a Single physical character, as the resulting etfect of a complex of physical

characters. It has been suggested that the duration of life is to .some extent

a rough measure of the general physical fitness to environment of an individual.

• By random vuiting we understand theoretically a State of affairs in which every type of male would

be mated with every type of female, the random mating being with regard to one, two, three, many or

all characters.
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In the present study we endeavour to measure how far there is an assortative

mating betwcen husband and wife with regard to thcir durations of life, or rather

witli regard to the gencral pliysical characters on which this duratiou dopeiids. It

has been shewn iu Bioinetrika* that duration ot" life is au inherited character, and

heuce assnrtutivo luating iu respect to this characti-r niay probably bc lookod upon

as the mating ot' iiko Stocks.

2. Our knowledge of assortative mating in uiau may be summed up as follows.

It was first noted whcii draliug with Francis Galton's Family Records. K. Pearson

höre füund a correlalion of •09 for statnre"f and 'lO for eye colour;!:. In Pcarson's

niore extensive series of Fauiil}- iMeasuivnients, the foilowiug value.s were fouud§:

Assurtalive Mating in Man: lÜOU Cases.

Stature .... -2804.

Span 1989

Left Forearm . . . -1977

Mmn Valtte . . . •2257

Fnrther, values between ^14 and 20 were found for cross assortative mating,

e.(/. between stature in husbaud and forearm in wife.

Now tliis very scu.sible value of ^226 is either diie to, (i) a real couscious

or unconscious a.ssortative mating in man, nr (ii) tu individnal men and woinen

mating within sub-races, local races or other limited classes.

Now the infiuence of (ii) can be more or less etfectively determiued iu our

present investigation by taking data within («) a fairly limited class and (b) within

limited districts. If auy .small local differences produce the observed result then

WC ought to find correlation sensibly as largc as the a.ssortative mating correlatiou,

when WC niake randoiu couples of men and womeu from the same locality and put

several localities into thi^ same table.

In coUccting our material we were acconlingly guidcd by the desire to get a

fairly narrow distriet, and one if possible where there would be no unintentional

selection of husbands and wives living appro.xiniately to the same age. By using

peiligree tables we can avoid any selection of this kind, it' Imth husbaud and wife

are given, but iu many pedigreos the ages of the men only are giveu. The records

of the Society of Friends are an e.xceptiou to this rule, and that Society forms a

(airly huinogeneous sub-cla.ss of the Community: indeed so compact that attention

has more thau once been drawn to the ditierentiation of its actuarial coustants

from those of the comnuinity at large.

Data from pedigi-ees being limited owing to the too frequent absence of the

dates of birth and death uf the wives, we not unnaturally turned to the records

provided by tombstones. In collecting such material, it is esseutial to work on

* Vol. I. p. 50. M. Beeton aud K. Pearson: O/i the Inhritancf of the Duration of Life, cto.

+ l'hil Tram., Vol. 187 .\, p. 273.

+ Phil. Trans., Vol. l'.l.l A, ]). IIH. § Biomelrika, Vol. n., p. 373.
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limited districts with ,i veiy stablc |)(i|iulat.iiJii. h'or ii] ;i Inrgc uihan |)ii|iiil;it,ii)n,

such as is n'presontiHl by the iiiuiliTii url)aii cciiiutcrics, not uiily will a large

niixturc ot local races due to ininiigratioii bu ibuiid, but the popiilation beiiig very

fluctuating, it is extremely likely that husband and wife will not be interred in the

same cemetery, unless thcy die within a coniparatively short period of eaeh other,

i.e. unless their ages at death are, in the modal cases of small differenee of age,

niuch alike. In most rural districts on the other band with a stable j)o))nIatioii,

there is a very streng feeling—anionnting in the easo of (he Yorkshire Dales

aimost to a superstition—that husband and wife nuist share the same grave. To

test the amount of this spurious assortative matiiig introduced by special urban

conditions, we have collected a scries of data from the eemeteries and gnivcyards

on the north of London. Whereas the iteeords of the Society of Friends,— whorc

every pair is given ivithout seleciion—agree adniirably with the two rural districts

ander investigation, the London results practically double tln- value of the apparent

assortative niating. The agreement between the pedigree and rural graveyard

results seems to indicate that the rural data are little influenced by any transitory

character in the population. It is just possible that the slight inerease of

correlation as we pass from the Society of Friends Records to the very stable

Yorkshire Dale population* and again to rural Oxfordshire may be really due to

the source we find so markedly at work in the London series. The results given

on p. -iSS should be compared frt)iu this Standpoint. All cases of second and third

wives or husbands have been oniitted from the tabulation. The proportion of

cases in which a woman marries more than once is shewn by the records of the

Society of Friends to be small, actually Icss than one per cent., so that the small

fraction of these cases in the chui-chyard records, which may have escaped notice

owing to the woman's change of name, cannot sensibly have afifected our results.

In Wensleydale at least it is very usual to find the names of both husbands in

such cases given on the woman's tombstone.

3. The foUowing is the material on which our results are based

:

(o) Yorkshire Dale Records. These coniprise tombstone records from Wensley-

dale, Wharfedale and adjacent dales. Among the places includod were Hawes,

Askrigg, Aysgarth, West Witten, Wensley, Middleham, Redmire, Muker, Arncliffe

in Littondale, Kottlewell, Hubberholme, and Bolton Abbey. The great bulk of

the tombstone entries in these parish churches refer to the farming population, the

labouring class more rarely having stones, and the commercial class being a small

element and in itself largely recruited from the farming class. The data were

collected by C. D. Fawcett, A. Lee, W. F. R. Weldon and K. Pearson. The work

of tabulation and calculation is due to F. E. Lutz and A. Lee.

{h) 0.rford Rural Records. The country immediately round Oxford is

studded with small villages, each with its owu churchyard ; the records are

* In many of the Yorkshire Dales it is possible to trace even the majority of the families back—many
in the same houses—for several bundred years. A study of the church records shows a similar

persistence in the labouring as well as in the farming or yeoman classes.
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(Irawn from thesc, and the size of inost such churchyaids is suffioiently iiidicated

by the fact that 37 uf thutn yielded ouly S9U legiblc iuscriptiuns of the kind

required. The only towii <it' any size included is Bicester; in this place the

chuirhyard is sharply dividi-d iuto an older portion, containing graves niade before

18.')0, and a newer portion; the older portion only, as nnlikely to be influenced by

modern nrban conditions, was tabulated.

The niass of the records relates undoiibtedly to the farniing popnlation, iiicliuling

a considerable proportion of the labouring class, who obtain stone tombstones niore

easily in (.)xfordshire, where building stone is cheap and easily cut, than in many
places. The proportion of resident gcntry, of clergy, and of professional men,

is greater than in the Yorkshire records. The data were coUected by F. Biichanan

and W. F. R. Weldon, tabulated and roduccd by K. Pcarson, E. H. J. Schnster, and

W. F. R. Weldon.

(c) Records of the Society of Friend^s. Collected by Mary Beeton froni

pedigrees, chiefly printed books at Devunshire Honse*. The material was

tabulated and rcduccd by M. Beeton herseif. Whilc locally far niore scattered

than tlic material considered in (a) and (b), the Society of Friends fornis a

remarkably homogcneous body. Special features differentiating these data from

the above lural district data are the far lower averagc age at death of both

hnsband and wife, and, what does not appear in the results connnunic;ited in

this paper, the occurrence wiih considerable frequency of remarkably early

marriages.

(d) London Cemeteries. Data collectiHl by Mary Beeton from St Mary-le-bone

Cemetcry, Highgate Cemctery, Hanipstead Ceinetery, aud St John's Graveyard,

Hampstead. The tabulation and reduction are due to M. Beeton.

(4) The abovc data cover a long ränge of yeare, both for husbands and wives,

the lowest age at death being 18 ycars, the highest 107 _vears; these ages are

subject to some uncertaint}-, because a man recorded as dying " in the Oüth year

of his ;ige " may have died at any tiine betvveen his 89th and 90th birthdays, and

a man dying " aged 90" may have died at any time between his itOth and his 9Ist

birthdays; fnrther, it is by no means certain that the distinction between these

two forms of statement is rigidly observed. In onler to employ a unit of age

which should not be affected by this nncertainty, and at the same time to Jessen

the work of tabulation, a tive year pcriod was adopted as the unit of age, both for

husbands and for wives. The first question which arises is the effect, which may
have been produced on the data, by the use of so large a uiiii : this was tested by

F. E. Lutz, who determincd the mean age at death and the Standard deviation for

husbands and wives from the Wensloydale district and the correlation between

them, using first five years and tiieii ten years as the unit age; using Sheppard's

corrections for the moment forraulaef he obtained the results given below; these

* See Jt. S. Proc. Vol. 07, p. IGO. We dcsire again to express our thanks to Mr Isaac Sharpe for

is courtcona assistancc.

t See Biometrika, Vol. i. p. 273.
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sho-w so dose an agreement as to justify thc boliuf tJiat tlio system of groupiiig

adopted is within wide limits iinnintorial

:
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tested by examination of the Oxford records. For every married pair the foUowing

data were calciilated : (1) the excess of husband's agc over wifc'.s age at marriage,

"the husband's seuiority " ; this quaiitity, calloil A, was tabulated in one year

Units ; it is called positive whou the husband is older than the wife, negative when

the wife is the older; (2) the number of years during which the husband survives

the wife; this quantity, called A', is cle;irly positive if the wife dies tii-sl, negative

if the husband dies tirst. Caliing // the length of husband's life, W that of

the wife's life, we have as necessary relation betweon these four tiuantities

//= A+ ir + A'.

The niean value of A' was found to be — r986 years, showing that the wife in

the Oxford district dies on an average l'9.Sß years after the death of her husband*.

The environmental effect to be uieasurcd niust, if it exists, be measured by its

effect upon the coefficient of correlation bctween A' and the length of the wife's

(or husband's) life. Taking the correlation between the age of the wife at death

and the magnitude of A', the value found was

,-^,„.= _OTr215 ±00139;

the negative sign indicating that A' increases negatively with increa.sed age of

wife, or the older wives survive their husbands for a loiiger period than the

younger, as it is, of course, obviously likely that they should do. The chance

that a wife will survive her husband dopends upon mauy things too coinplex for

analysis ; but one factor, which the data euables us to measure, is the diÖerence

between her age and that of her husband at marriage, or the value of A ; if we

consider two women of the same age, one marrying a man a year older than herseif,

whilc the other marries a man twenty years her senior, clearly one will be much

more likely to survive her husband than the other. If, however, we consider the

array of husbands and wives, including all those pairs for which A has a constant

value, one factor, i.e. the expectation of tlie wife's snrvival, will be constant;

and if within each such arra}' the shock or tlie change in environment due to the

death of husband or wife produce any sensible efifect on the duration of life of the

survivor, this is something peculiar to each pair within the aiTay ; accordingl)',

if we takc all the husbands and wives in each such array, and form couples of mcu
and women by random selection from among them, the relation between the death

of one member of such a couple, and that of the other, will be independent of any

environmental influeuces resulting from actua! married life. If the Oxford records

be treated in this way, and the value of A' computed for every random couple, the

correlation between values of A' aud the length of life of the woraan placed in the

couple niay be determined ; the diffcrence between the value of r so obtaincd, and

that obtaincd from a study of actual husbands and wives, will be a measure of the

environmental effects referred to. The result of such a determination shows,

* Tbe Standard dcviation of A' is lG-550 years. For Wenslcydale it is 17a8.3, or thcre is grcater

variability in tlie survival pcriud.
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luiwcvcr, liarilly aiiy sioiiilicaul dill'. reticc hetwccii llu- two coiTclatiuns ; wo have

l'ii' 'a n-

lu iiiariird |iair.s /'a ,j-= - 0»)2 I
.") + 0-()139

In randdiii <'(MipI,-.s j-a'»- = - 0-G576 + 0-0128

\\\r (HHeiviice betwL'L'ii tlie two beinj^- practically ncglitrible.

It appears, then, that thc currflatiun hct.wccii tlu' leiigth of lifo in husband and

in wifc is not sensibly due to any of tlic possibie environmoiital cffucts considerud.

It niust thereforo bo eitbcr a roal phcnoincnon, or a rcsnlt of sonie süiection in the

records iVnin which the data witc nblaincd, a pussibilit.y whicli iias already bcen

dcalt with and disniissi'd.

(7) Wc arc! thus forced to conclnde that tho convlation actuaily observcd

bctween the iength of life in two marriod pensons is a nieasure of a real tendency

tdwards huniogainy, comparable with other cases of assortative mating. CoUecting

the resnits obtained, we find the foUnwing vahies.

Currelation between Length of Life in llnHhnnd iiiid Wife.

Wensleydale and Di.strict ... 0-2:iUU± 0-0244

Oxfordshire O-2ä()O±n-0211

Society of Fricnds 0-1999 + 0-0l>12

Mean 0-2-233

These vahiea never differ by twice the probable error of their differenccs, and

they are in remarkably good agreement with Pearson's value for the correlation of

othcr physical characters in husband and in wife, the mean in which is 0'2257, thus

affording further evidence for the propositions (1) that a very sensible aniount of

homogainy does occur in man, and (2) that length of life is a character which is

subject to selection, as it has already beeu showu to be capable of hereditary

transmission*. Both these j)ropositions are clearly of great importance to the

practical student of human evohition.

\Ve thus reaeh the conceptii.ai that husband and wife are as much alike as

uucle and nieee, and probably as much alike as, if not more alike than, tirst

Cousins; this is not only true for definite physical organs like stature and forearm,

but also for the general physical Constitution. Such a dogree of resemblance is

one which could certainly not have been auticipated, and which ma}' even appear

paradoxical to mauy.

The London cemeteries present us with an even higher degree of correlation

between the durations of life of husband and wife,namely 0'4'204! + '0176. But we

believo, as we have indicated above, that this apparent doubling of the assortative

matiug is solely due to the trausitory nature of the population,—a spurious corre-

lation produced by husband and wife being less frecpiently interreil in the same

grave whcn they die at a long interval apart.

* M. Btcton and.K. Pcarsou : liuij. Hoc. l'roc. Vol. 05, pp. 2'JO—305.

G2—

2
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(8) Fol- only a certain portion of the Yorkshire material 662 out of the 876

pairs liarl A, llic interval between tlu- births of hiisbaiiil and wifo, been recorded.

Cüiiiparing the Yorkshire and Oxfordshire data we have in years

:
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(if thi' singlc man, Ihat lakiii'^ thc wliolc )Mi|iiilat iciii il nidrc tliaii (•(iiii|icii.salfs f'oi-

tho tacl that- tlie inanaod man lives lotiger than tlii' luari'ied woiiiaii.

(c) In all cases in the abovc; table, and in fact in all thi; material wc havc yul

fxaniincd Cur adults, duration ot' lif'u is a niore variable character in the womau

than in the man.

((/) Tho raisinsf of the mean Icngths of lit'e and the l()\verin<( ef th(^ variabilities

wheii \ve takc Ci(i'2 ont of thc 87G Yerkshire cases, althongh slight is signitieant, and

of some little interest, for it Oön-esponils pfaetically to a Separation of the Wensley-

dale and Wharfedale data. It would seeni to indicate that in the two adjacent

dales there niay really exist a slight dift'ercutiation in this rharactcr dne cither to

a difference of race or to a difforenee of eiivironment*.

(9) We have compared the Yorkshire and Oxfordshire series, namely in tlio

relationship of the Icngths of lifo of hnsband and wife (H and W) with the

husband's .seniority (A) at marriage and bis .su)-vival period (A').

Conelation
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uf a yoar's seuiority in the husband being accoinpauied by less thau half a year's

loDger survival on the part of the wife.

To throw sonie light on this the purtial correlations /3//i and p,,-^ ai-e given.

These nieasure the correlation between seniority of husband and the lem'th of life

of husband or wife for a given length of life of the other.

Thns jOicA is very substantiai, or \vc sce that among the array of wives who
niany husbands of a given duration <pf life, th;it wife lives shortest whosc husband

has the gie.itest seniorilv. In other words grcat disparity in age between husband

and wife tends to shorten the life of the younger of the pair. This must not be

confused with the notion of 'shock ' referred to on p. 486. For by the formula for

partial correlation

:

P DA =
Vl-r=,p//Vl-j-,p//Vl-r'HA

and this would have a finite value even if rir//=(), in fact the actual value of r^ji

only influences pu-^ in the seeond order of approxiniation. The essential part

of the value of pH-^ is due to the value of ch-a, and the sanie remark ajjplies

to pii\ and /-y/^.

It would thus appear, tiiat while nien and wonien tend to select luatcs of

physical constitutions similar to their own and leading to correlated durations

of life, thero is within this geueral tendency a rather more subtle factor at work,

namely that wlien there is disparity of age, the older niember of the pair either

mates with an individual relatively less fitter to the environment thau the older

individual,—for example, if older men marry the less robust younger women
—or eise the disparity in age has a physically bad ctfect on the duration of life of

the younger member of the ])air. Whichever way we Interpret the result this

factor is one of very consideraljle iuterest and deserves investigation beyond the

limits of a paper devoted to assortative mating. The above table sutfices to show

the sensible existence of this factor in very difFerent sub-groups of the present

Euglish population. It also indicates how close the Statistical coustants we have

dealt witii remain when we pass from Yorkshire dales to Oxfordshire flats. We
believe that similar results obtained from the graveyards in different parts of Grcat

Britain would be of great value as throwing light on the influeuce of locality and

local race on vital statistics.

(10) The niain result of this paper is to demonstrate a very sensible degree

of assortative mating in man, and we have already suggested the importauce of

this for the problem of evolution. But the field opened up leads us directly to a

number of actuarial problems, which seem deserving of special consideration. They

form another link in the chain which must ultiinately draw together the actuary

and the biologist. The actuary has been studying evolution without knowing it

for generations ; and the biologist to grasp evolution has got to do actuarial work

not only for man, but for all typcs of life.
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TAI'.M-; I.

Yurkshirc Ualcfi.

Agc of Husbauds.
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TABLE III.

Arjes at Death of HushmuJs and Wives. Yorkshire Dules, Wensleydale and

district only.

r'

Husband's Age at Death.

^
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TAHI.K IV.

Correldtio» of Uushand's Duvatlon of Life, und Iris Senioi'it/j.

Dlstrict.

4'j:}

^Vensle;/dale and
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TABLE V.

Correlation qf Wife's Duration of Life und Hiisband's Seniontj/. Wensleijdale and

District.
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TABLE vr.

Vüluges rtnuul üxfurd. Currelutions of LetKjths vf Life <;/" Jliisband and Wi/e.

A'c ol' Husbands.
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TABLE VIII.

Oxfordshire.

Husband's Age.

a

a
es

3

Ye;trs
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TABLE IX.

Oxfordshire.

Wife's Age.
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TABLE X.

Records of Society of Friends.

Age of Hnsband.



MISCELLANEA.

I. Inheritance in l'ltiisedlas vii/(/(iris.

Professor F. Jüluinusen lias just pulilislieil a summary of liis rcreiit cxiiuriuients uii iuherit^nicc.

His work Ueber Erblichkiiit in Populationen und in reinen Linien (Fisclicr, Jena, 1903) is

dwlicated to Francis Galtoii, as tlie "Scliiipfcr der exakten Erbliclikeitslehrc" ; it shows tliat the

author has rcalised the inipiirtanee of adeciuate Statistical metliods in any attempt to dcal with

tlie prol)leui of inheritance, and wo wish to express our gratitnde to liini for the courteous tone

adopted in speaking of " Biometriker," and for the patient eftbrt he has made to understand tiieir

work.

Professor Johannsen's niaterial is collected frora three generations of licans: he has (1) a

series of individnal socds, chosen mit of a sample of abo\it l(i,OÜÜ, which had been harvosted and

mixed together ; these affbrd his evidence concerning the character of a grandmaternal generation
;

(2) each grandmaternal bean, when sown, yielded a crop of materual beans, the mean cliai-acter

(weiglit or longth-breadth index) of those borne by one plant being taken as the measiire of the

maternal character of the line of ancestry to which the plant belongs; (3) from the series of

seeds borne by each mother plant, a certain mimber (from two to seven) wcre sown, the n\eaii

characters of the seeds borne by the resulting plants being taken as a nicasnrc of the characters

studied in the filial generation of each line.

From these data three principal sets of taliles are constructed ; on p. liö, ('ehersichtstuhcUc 1.

givcs material for measnring the regres.sion of individnal tilial Ijcans on the nieiui weight of the

maternal beans; a series of tables on pp. 21—24 gives the relation between the weights of the

individnal beans of the maternal plants, whicli were sown, and the mean weight of the seed

produced by every resultant plant ; tinally on pp. 36— 37 a table is given which Professor

Johannsen believes to sliow that the progeny of every seed, within a particnlar line of ancestry,

exhibits a complete "Rückschlag" to the type of its line, the coefficients of correlation and

regi'ession betweeu parent and oftspring within the line being each-0.

On the basisof these tables Professor .lohannsen attempts to explain the apparent discropancy

betweeu Galton's law of regression and the results obtained by de Vries and others: but his \-iew

of the consequences supposed bj' "Biometriker" to foUow from Cialton's results shows that he has

not fuUy realised what those consequences are.

It is fully realised by " Biometriker '' that the general regression observetl when wc compare a

filial generation with a parental generation is compounded of a series of suli-rcgressions, the

members of each line of ancestry regressing to the "type" of their line; the offcct of selecting

defiuite ancestry for a small nnmliei' of generations is also recognised ; these points were fully

dealt with in 1898, although few biologists seem to have realised tlic f irt ; it was then said :

" \Ve now see that with the law of ancestral heredity a race with six generations of

"selection will brecd witliin 1-2 per cent. of truth e\-er afterwards,"* or in other words the

• K. rearsuu :
" On the Law üf Ancestral HiTidity," liuij. Sw. l'ruc. Vol. «2, l.S"J.S. Cf. pp. 3',)7—

402, "On the Variabilitv anil Stiibility i.f Sclcctcil Stock."
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tixity of a litio of ancestry is asscrtod whcii tlic ^iiicestral imrity is far less tlian that involved

in Professor Johannsen's "reine Linie," wliicli he defines as consisting of " Individuen, welclie

" von einem einzelnen selbst befruchtenden Individuum abstammen " (p. 9).

Again, "with a vicw to reducing the absolute variability of a species it is idle to select beyond

" grandparents, and hardly protitiible to select beyond parents. The ratio <>f the variability of

"pedigree stock to the gencral i)oi)ulation dccreases 10 per cent. on the selection of parents, and

"only 11 i>er cent. on the additional selection of grandimrents. Beyond this no sensible change

"is niade."*

In these two passagcs the tixity of the type and the higli variability of individuals abont the

type are asserted as absolutely ;vs they are iisserted by de Vries in the passagc of the Mntatioiis-

theorie quoted by Professor Johannsen. With cur present knowledge of the coefficients of inherit-

ance in man, horse, and dog, it would seem that from 2 to 4 generations of selection suffice to

form a line varying greatly about it-s type, yct rcmaining true to that type. AVhen we are told

that a bciin breeds true to its line we are told something which has beon shown to l« a nece.-5.s;iry

consequence of the law of ance.stral heredity ; if it were not true, the whole law woiUd be upset.

The difFerence between the view put forward by Professor Johannsen, and that expressed in

1898 in the papor "On the Law of Anc&stral Inheritance" is therefore not a difFerence which

concerns the focus of regression in the oft'spring of selceted ancestors ; it is .simply a difJ'erence

as to the relatiou between successive generations of individuals within the line of ancestry.

Professor Johannsen believes the tables on pp. 21—24 of his work to show that "die persönliche

''Beschaffenheit der Eltern, Grosseltern, oder irgend eines Aknen Aat—soweit meine Erfahmng

"reicht

—

keinen Einflms auf den diircLichiiittlichen Charakter der Nachkommen. Es ist aber

"der Typus der ZjwiV, welche den durchschnittlichen Character der Individuen bestimmt "

(pp. 61—62). Within the same line of ancestry, whatever individuals of a generation be chosen

as parents, the character of the resultant tilial generation will be the .same according to Profes.sor

Johannsen, or the coefficients of correlation and regres.sion between parents and oifspring, within

the .same line of ance.stry, will each = 0.

The cxperimental results do not seem to us cousistent with this view. If the oä'spring of

every generation, within a given line of ancestry, breed tnie to the type of their line, subject to

such se;i.sonal and climatic influenccs as aft'ect the whole generation of their year, tlien when the

whole filial generation is compared with the whole parenhd generation, correlation l>et\veon the

two must nece.s.sari!y be perfect, and the coefficient of regression must be simply the ratio

between the stixndard deviations of the two generations. Professor Johannsen should, we thiuk,

first have shown that jierfect correlation does in fact exist between parents^ and oflspring in two

successive generations of plants ; and this he has failed to do ; in the c;ise of his maternal and

filial generations he has, however, published data which enable us to determine the required

correlation, and the txblc below givcs the result. Witli such data, the only method available is

the first method uscd for Shirley l'oppicst. It consi.sts in detcrmining the coiTclation between

evei-y individual bean of the filial generation, and the ynean character of its parent. Tlie absolute

value of the correlation so obt<xined will not be signifioint, but the coefficient of regression will

closely represent the true parentjvl correlation,—being a relation between nican filial character

and mean parcntal character. Taking Professor Johaiuisen's Vebersichtstabelle I. (p. 25), and

the maternal mcans given on pp. 21—24, the following table has been constructed, giving a

coefficient of coiTelation = 0'531 and of rcgres.siün= 0-591 +012.'). Tliis latter value represents

the coefficient of con-elation, .so far as the data allow it to be detcrmined, between filial and

maternal plants; and cousidering the paucity of maternal plants (only 19) the result is not in

bad accord with previous results for jiarontal correlation}:. The value 0591 +0'125 is not very

divergent from 05, but it cannot be hcld to appro.Kiniate to unity !

* Pearf^on : lac. eil. t Bionutrika, Vol. ii. Part i. p. (il).

t Biovietrika, Vol. ii. p. 379.
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TABLE A.

Correlatioii between Individual Filial Jkavs und Meaii Maternal Beans.

Filial Beans.
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produced by a mother-plnnt, representing the maternal character in a line
; (2) the weights of

iiidividujil seeds, tiikcn from this inothcr-plaiit aiul sown; and (3) the mcan weight of the seeds

bonic liy ejicli rcsultant plant. The regression coefficicnt, which Professor .loliannscn regards

(without any vcrv adcquatc proof ) !Vs e<]ual to 0, is between tlie deviatiou of the induidual Irans

(2) and that of the luean character of the series of phvnts (3) resulting from tlieni. We bave

therefore (1) the maternal generation dcfined by the mean character of all the beans borne by a

plant; (2) a second generation, children of the maternal plant, each defined in the s;une way, by

the mean character of the beans it bears ; we have no third generation at all, and the regression

which Professor Joliannsen lias observcd seems to have littlc be;ii-ing tm the (piestion at issne,

which couUl only be detcrinincd by growing a third generation from reiiresentative oflspring of

the filial plant-s, doscribing cach plant of this generation as those of the two previous genorations

were described, in terms of the meiin character of its seeds, and then dotermining the correlation

between the characters so described in the two successive generatious, the children and grand-

children of the siiiglo plant originally used to determinc the line.

The qnestion, which the table.s given do to sonic e.\tcnt answer, is the qucstion what relation

cxists between the character of two seeds from the same mothcr-plant, and the character of the

plants produced when tho.se seeds are sown. Kow it seems clcar that if we take small beans out

of a gcneral liarvest of seed, we shall be to some extent selecting the seeds of plants which lx)re

on an average small l;eans; biit what rca.son is there for supposing that the small and the large

seeds from one and the same plant will lead to groujjs of plants bearing respectively small and

large seeds ? The hypothesis involved in this supposition seems somewhat analogous to the view

that out of two cggs of a clutch, the smaller will produce a hen laying smaller eggs than that

produced from the larger; this may well be quite fallacious, and it may yet be true that out of

large mas.ses of eggs, small eggs produce on the wliole hens which lay small eggs. The absence of

relationshijj of marked kind between the weight of seed sown, and mean weight of seed produced

by the resulting plant, seems to have no bearing on the problem whether selection within the line

can produce a change of character.

One further point we must notice ; the Uebersichtstabelle 4 (pp. 36—37) has been treated in

a quite illogitimate way, which wovdd make the coefficients of correlation and regression=0

between any two varialjles w-hatover.

If, as Professor Johannsen believes, the individual differences between members of any one

generation were mere fluctuations, having no hereditary value, then a given generation ought as

he says to be as well dotcrmined by selection of its grandparents as by selection of its parents.

We cannot determine whether this is true of the average character of plants in Professor

Johannsen's experiments, because the necessary data are wanting; but we can determine

roughly the relation between three successive genorations of individual beans. The material has

been selected in such a way that the Standard de\iatious of the successive genorations have

clearly quite artiticial \alucs, so that the corrclations obtained are not very trustworthy ; further,

the exact weights of be<ins are not always given, .so that wo have licen obliged to place a bean

recorded as lying between say 400 and 450 mgrni. in the middle of its category. With these

qualifications, we find

Correlation of Älothcr Bean and Offspring Bean r„, = 0-3481 +0-0080,

Correlation of Grandmaternal Bean and Offspring Bean r(,2 = 0-2428 + 0-0086.

If we wish to predict the weight of a given bean of the filial generation from the known

weight of its maternal Iwan, we must form a regi-ession equation, which becomes

Probable weight of Offspring bean = 538-31 +0-2691 x weight of Maternal Bean (i).

If wo wish to predict the weight of a filial bean from knowledge of the grandmatenial liean,

we obtain the regression equation

Probable weight of Oflspring bcan = 41"-41 +01074 x weight of Grandmaternal Bean... (ii\
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Tliis shows UH at onco tUut fruui l'rcif'c.s.soi- .Idhamiscii'.s own data tlie iimtonial bean i.s inoro

than twico as influential as the grandmatornal beaii in settliiig thc woight of tlie filial generation.

If WC correlato the selected matornal and grandtnaternal beans, wo find the corrclution,

r,,, = 0'2532; and from this and the preccdiiig corrolations we find the double rcgrcssion fornmla

Probable weight of Offspring bean

-330'71 +0-2373X weight of Matornal Rcan+0'0731 x weight of Grandmaternal Bcan...(iii),

showing again the prodominant influence of the matornal bean.

If we were to calculate the mean weights of each ari-ay of oft'spring mcaus from (i), (ii) aud
(iii), we sliould oxpect the meau errors of the results to be in the ratio of

Vl-)-V, Vl-'->. iiiiil

Y^
-'•^2+ 2>-o

(pr in this case as

1-014 : l-OÖO : 1.

We have applied (i) (ii) and (iii) to the G5 array.s of offspring given liy Professor Johaunson,

and the mean errors are

44-3; 45-5, and 42-8

or in the ratio of

1-035 : 1-OCO : 1.

These numbers are, perhaps, as close as we could expect, and they sliow that we do in fact

get better results from a knowledge of maternal bean than from knowledge of grandmaternal

bean, and botter residts from a knowledge of lioth togcther than from a knowledge of either

alone.

We hold therefore that Professor Johannsen's results prove :

(1) That tbere is a regression from parcnt to oftspring, leadiug to the inference that

parental oorrelatiou has for Pkaseolus vulgaris a value elosel}' identical with that found for

other animals and plants, when we compare mean parental and meau ülial characters;

(2) That when we compare the characters of indi\idual seeds in successive generations the

correlation between a seed aud its parental seed is so much greater than that between a seed and

its graudparental seed (both belonging to the sanie pure anoestral liue) as to give stroug evidence

that characters arisiug in one geucration within tlie line are inherited, and do therefore atiiird

a basis ou which selectiou may act.

W. F. R. W. AND K. P.

II. Addendum to " Graduation and Analysis of a Sickness Table"

(Biometrika, Vol. ii. p. 2(JÜ). By W. Palin Elderton.

On p. 261 it is stated that Gompcrt;;' hypothcsis may be viewed as the quotient of two

normal curves, and it will be interesting to see liow Makeham's useful modification of

Gompertz' theory may be .stated from the same point of view. Makeham's hypothesis is that

the force of mortality may be represented as .1 + /Je', which, from our point of view, means

that if we take a normal curve a.s the exposed we get {A+Bc') yf)e~'''''''^ for the deaths, and

this can be thrown into the form of two normal curves of the same Standard deviation, viz.,

• o" V 277 (7 V 27r

64—2
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If we wish to apply Jlakeliam's hypothcsis to a table we can tjike a normal curve, mviltiply

by q^ (the probability of dying in a year), and then fit the expression just given to the figures

we obtiiin. The best way to do this will be by moiuents about the origin of the normal ourve

chosen for the exposed and, writing /x, and fL., for the.se, we have

h^l^AZ^ and N.Jli±^\
Ml

'2- X
which is the complete Solution. As Makehara's hypothesis only holds good for part of t\ mortality

table we must choo.sc our e.\i>o.scd curve so that the death.s re.sultiiig therefrom will be insignilicant

bclow say 25 in youth and above 8."> in old age. U.sing (t = 8;5 and SOö a.s origin I niade a trial

with the //•" Mortality Table {Institute of Actuaries, Healthy Male Lires). I gnniiied the deaths

corresponding to this assumed normal curve for every five years of age and using Sheppard's

adjustmcnt for the second moment, found /i = 6-4703 years, and hence log,(,c=-2log,je= •040464.

The gi-aduation in the Text Book for actuaries uses 'OyOeöT and 1'rofe.ssor Pearson gave

040640.") in Biumetrika, Vol. I. Part 3. We thus reach an e.\treuiely easy method of satis-

factorily finding c.

Using the sanie normal curve and proccss with the graihiated .sickne.ss rates I found

'''gio'^='0'lß'-''^0^ '^"1 t'i*^ resulting rates gave a good agreement from age 30 to age 80. An
attenii)t to ht the whole sickness table was made by taking (r=12'5 and 47"5 as origin and
the valnc of logj^c was found to be -040133 but the result was misatisfactory as regarda

graduation.

The fact that Makoham's hypothesis fits Sutton's sicknes-s t;vblc to the same extent as it

does a mortalitj- table is further eviiiunce of the close relationship existing betweeu the two

classes of t;ibles.

III. Craniological Notes.

(iv) Humogeneitij und Heterogeneity in Grania.

By Charles S. Myers.

Professor Pearson's vigorous denunciation* of niy criticismt of Miss Fawcett's menioirj on

the Naqada skulls gives me a welcome opportunity of strengthening the po.sition I took up.

(i) It may be remembered that, in order to dctermine whether or not the Naqada material

belonged to a homogeneous race, Miss Fawcett compared the variability of skuU-leugths (and

of other nieasuroments, which for brovity's .sake I have here to neglect) in the Naqada series

with the variabilities in fo>ir serie.s, which were considered to be of an admittcdly homogeneous

character, viz., in a Bavarian, an Aino, a French and an English serie.s. The variabilities of

.skuU-lengths in these four sories were found to be 6-088, 5-936, 7-202 and 6-446 respectively.

Now, taking the skull-lengths of a mi.xed series of Australian, Guanche, Eskimo and Chinese

skulls, I obtained a variability of 8-389; whereupon I concludcd that if a sniall series, which wjis

as hetcrogcneous as could be conceived, showcd a skuU-length variability of 8389, such material

as contained variabilities ranging between 5722 (in the Naqada .serio.s) and 7202 (in the French

series) could nt)t rea.sonably be tenucd homogeneous. That infcrcnce, I thought and still think,

* Biometrika, Vul. ii., pp. 34.5^:147. t .V<i;i, Februnrj-, l'J03, pp. 2Ö—32.

X Biometrika, Vol. i., pp. 408—467.
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was oiie wliiih cimld be safely drawii, eveii by a iiiiiul .so dcvciid of inatlu^iiiatical and Mtatistical

trainiiig a« l'rdi'ossor Pearson iuiagiiie« iiiino to bo.

(ii) Professor Pearson has niet niy criticisni by two dift'oroiit lincs of argunient. In tlie

first place, he pretends to be able to deterniinc tlie degreo of probability tliat a scrics of fivc

members will coiitain a sixth of a larger value ; and he assorts that the odds are 42,552 to 1

against the appcarance of the variability of niy niixed skull seriös ( = 8-389) in a series coniposed

of variabilities of the so-callcd honiogpncous series. Surely common sonsc repudiates the

legitimacy of such a calculation. But if mathcniatics allows it, what niust also be the odds

against the aj)pcarance of the tigun; 7'202 in tlie samo scrics ! Yct tliis tigure actually occurs

there, being the measure of variability of the 800 Krench skulls froin the Paris catacombs.

(iii) Hereupon Professor Pearson changes front and casts a doubt upon tlic honiogcncity of

the French series ; iiistcad of the figure 7-^02 lie procec'ds to introduce the tiguro 5'!)42, obtained

from some 77 Parisian skulls which suit bis purposc bettor. Morcover lio Substitutes the figure

6-085 for the figure 0-446 which Miss Fawcett had used williout, nicntion of the fact that it was

the variability of a measurenient which dift'ered from the rest. With these modifications and

with the addition of other suitable data Professor Pearson obtains still greatcr odds against

the appearance of niy figure 8-389 in a " homogeneous " series.

(iv) My criticisni, however, is as valid now as it was when dclivcrcd. It was dirccted not

against Professor Pearson's later revocations, but against Miss Fawcett's pai)er (for " the editing

and arrangement" of which he definitely adniits hiniself "responsible "), in which the variability

7-202 is \inquestionably included in a table of variabilities of material, the wholc of which is

styled "admittedly homogeneous." Surely Professor Pearson niust see that, by neglecting the

inconvenient values 7-202 and 6-440, the fornier of which approaches so nearly the me,a,sure of

variability of my heterogeneoua series, he evades the question at issue. What I had in niind to

ask was this—where, in the opiniou of the biometric workers of University College, does homo-

geneity end and heterogeneity begin, if variabilities of 5-7, 0-4 and 7-2 appear in homogeneoas

series and a variability of 8-4 ajipears in a series which has as composite a charactcr as can be

imagined 1 My criticisni, if it has served iio further purpose, has at least elicited an answer to

this question. In his defence of Miss Fawcett's niemoir, Professor Pearson fi.tes the higher limit

of homogeneity at or about 6-5. Consequently the French catacomb skulls ouglit never to

have been included in a table purporting to contain only homogeneous material.

Passing from the mathematical to the biotogical side of the problem, I will admit the right of

the matheiiiatician to distinguish relative homogeneity and heterogeneity ; but he must remcmber

that the difference is purely a relative one. The Naqada material, if styled homogeneous today,

would become heterogeneous tomorrow, should a series of still earlier and far more homogeneous

crauia come to band. But the mathematician has no right to conclude, as in point of fact

Miss Fawcett concludes, that therefore " we are justitied...iii speaking of a Naqada race and not

merely of the Naqada crania." Professor Pearson may be able to define homogeneity to his

satisfaction, but in our present ignorance iione can define the exact meaning of racial purity. It

may be that the variability of tiie ancient Egyptians is relatively sniall ; but their jiopulation

undoubtedly included well-nigh as many specimeiis of "races" as it does at the present day. I

have examined "prehistoric" Egyptian skulls in sufficient nuiiiber, to be oonvinced that the

Naqada series contains skulls which have niarkedly negroid characters, between which and the

more delicately chiselled features of Meditei-ranean and allied peoplcs there is evei-y gradation, just

as occurs among t\\cfMahin of modern tinie.s. So also, to spcak of a race of Englishmen disinterred

from Whitechapel, or to sjjeak of a race of French peasants, as Professor Pearson would have us

do, is to ignore every lesson which physical anthropology, philology and history can teach ua.

The truth is that at present we have no ovidence of au isolated race, which has never been

contaminated by admixture with other races. We are Ignorant, therefore, of the characters of

such a race, of its variability, for instance, in head-, nose- or hair-form. And until appropriate

material comes to band, statistics and aiiatoniy are alike powerless to help us.
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Remarks on Br C. S. Myeis' Note.

Dr Myers scetus to liave entirely mistaken, not only the nature of Miss Fawcett's original

nieinoir bat of iiiy defeiice of tliat meinoir. A reply to hiiu inust have imich of the natvire of

tlie tiailitioiial figlit botwcen tlio hoi-se and tlio wliale. I have not nnah hope of convincing him

of the neoessity for lusing exaot niethods in Statistical enquiry, liut I have Iiojk! that a new school

of anthropologists will ai'ise, wlio will be able to choose between the old and the new paths.

(i) Miss Fawcett started hoi- work on the Naqada crania, witliout I am snre any prejudice,

as to their hctcrogeneity or honiogeneity. The tost of the category into which they were to be

placed was not as Dr Myers siiggests a niere coinparison of these skiills with "four series which

were considered to be of an admittedly homogeneous character." On the contrary we were fully

aware of the view taken by certain Egyptologists, that the Naqada crania dift'ered widely from

those of the historic Egyptians, and fiirther tliat a whole series of races were supposed to have

occupied Egypt in prehistoi-ic times, and further that these races were reprcsented in this

series of crania. For this rea-son tlic crania were classitied into groups according to the antiquity

of the fragments found in the graves. This matter is dealt witli in pp. 422-3 of the menioir.

On the basis of this investigation no signititvvnt chronological dift'erences couKl detinitely be

predicted of the Naqada crania. This was the fii-st stage in Miss Fawcett's test. The second

stage was to compare the variability of the Naqada crania for length and breadth with the

known valiies for othcr series. Judged by both length and breadth they are less variable than

tlie "Altbayerisch" crania
;
judged by length only than the Aino crania, both undoubtcdly very

homogeneous series. If the word "raco" is to be used at all, it may certainly be uscd of the

Ainos and Altbaiern, where for years close intermarriagc must have gone on*. Here, I think,

is jiossibly the source of some of my difference with Dr Myere. In my view any race may

originally have arisen from a mixture of races, l)ut such a mi.xcd race is wholly dißerent from

a mixture of races, which h.ive not interbred. It is with a mi.xture of races which have not

intcrbrcd, Australians, Ouanches, Eskimos and Chinese, that Dr Myers proposed to compare our

material. I said and I repeat now that our Naqada series belongs to a totally different order of

variability. Our English crania belong to one district and one pcriod, our French catacomb

crania to one district, but to a succe-ssion of periods, our Bavarian and Aino to very limited

districts with prubably close Inbreeding. The Naqada is as little variable as the least variable

of these serie.s. There appears accordingly no legitimate foundation for treating it a-s a series of

crania composed of individuals from such different races as the Egyptologists have suggested.

Dr Myers without having examined the Naqada crania, says that he has examined sufficient

" prehistoric " Egyptian skullst to be convinced that the Naqada series contains skuUs which

have markcdly negroid characters "between which and the more delicately chiselled features of

the Mediterranean and allied peoi)le.s thcrc is every gi-adation." There may be Naqada skulls

with negroid characters ; it is easy to a-s-scrt such to exist, and there is no finality to mere

matters of opinion, which cannot be put to a quantitative test. But the series has been examined

by anatomical craniologists of eqnal judgment with Dr Myers. Professor Sergi, who has seen

the crania, clas.sed them dcfinitely as belonging to Ins " Mediterranean race." Dr Myers who has

not .seen the crania tinds tliat they contain .skulls of negroid character which differ from those

of the Mediterranean peoplos. On the whole I think the biometrician can aftbrd to smile at the

judgments of the non-biometrical craniologists who presumcdly alone pay attention to the

" lessons which physical anthropology, philology and history teach us"

!

(ii) Dr Myers a.s.serts that I met bis critici.sm by two lines of argmnent. I don't think so

at all. I merely showed him how he ought scientitically to have iletcrmined whetlier Ins

• There is strong feeling tUroughout the Tirol and surrouuding dlBtricts against marriage with

a Btranger,—often leailing to the niobbing of a bridegroom from nnother locality.

+ I shall on another occasion have a good deal to say abnut the conolu.sions Dr Myers has published

on Egyptiau gkuUs, and ou tliu methoda be haa uaed in drawing thoae couoluaions.
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mixturo of craiiia bolongod or mit to the naiiio catogory as tlie .series dcalt witli (jm \k \i\ uf

Miss l''a\vcett'.s |iapei'. Haviiif; showii tliat tlio alisimlity of coiiipariiig it witli tlicso serics was

nieasui'od by ockls of Ai,i>')i to 1, 1 .said that tlic wliole prolilcni dcscrvcd coiisideratimi from a

wider standpoint. In othor words I toolc up de noeo tho quo.stioii of liioiiictrically detenaiiiing

the degrec of lioniogeiicity in cranial seriea on the liasis of longth and breadth mea-siireinentB,

and obtiiined rcsults which I liojicd might be hclpful in future. 1 did this because mere contro-

versy is very (hstastoful to nie, even whcn it is striving to [lull a groat branch of seience oiit of

the discreihtable rut it has lioen brought into by the u.se of liopclessly inisiiontiiic Statistical

niethcids. 1 fail to find any changc of front in tliis, for tlic catacondi data had alread)' been

dealt witli as suspeot on account of the reniarkablo pn>portioii of the two sexcs. Dr Myors' iiiixod

series was dismissed ou the odds of 42,552 to 1 ; it is hopelessly niore heterogeneoiis thaii the

worst of the four series quoted by Miss Fawcett. 1 tlion procoeded to got a nwre rej!ni'.<l tcst, liy

replacing the Frciich data,—which 1 huld not to lie a race niixture, but a niixtnre of individual.s

(and possibly sexes) fi-om the same race at diflurcnt periods,—by a series of Parisian crania froru

oiie period, provided for nie by the doyen of Kreuch craniologists as a honiogeneous series.

There is no change of front, niorcly an endeavour to reacli a still better critcrion*.

(iii) Lastly, I turn to the saddost part of Dr Mycrs' letter, for it shows liow little hope there

is that he caii ever be converted to the inore modern view of statistics as an exact science. Instcad

of in tlie least replying to my chief contention that no numbcr is absohitely great or snidll, he

writes as follows about my calciilation of the odds against hi.s mixture of 42,552 to 1 :

"Suiely commou sense lepudiates the legitimacy of such a calculation. But if mathematics allowa

it, what must also be the odds against the appearance of the figure 7'202 in the same series ! Yet this

fi^ure aetually oecurs there, being the measure of variability of tlie KCiO Fiench skuUs from the Paris

catacombs."

All niatheinatics are inerely common sense in synibols and the divergenco betwoeii the two

can oiily arise from a slip in the mathematics, or because a writer labels as "common sense'' what

is not sen.se but what he wants to believe. Let nie suggest to Dr Myers the following experi-

ment ; Let him take 12 pennies and toss them 100,000 times. He will lind that only about

24 times in 100,000 trials, or once in 4167 trials, he will obtain all twelve heads. He would

obtain nine heads in about 5371 cases out of his 100,000 trials, or about once in 18 trials.

This is mathematical, but I know from experience that it is very closely indeed " common

sense." Now would Dr Myers be justified in saying that 12 — 9 = 3 is very small and arguing

as follows ?

"Surely common sense repudiates the legitimacy of a calculation giving 41(5(1 to 1 against

12 heads. But if mathematics allows it what inu.st also be the odds against the appearance of

the tiguro i) in the same series of pciiiiy tossings ! Yet this figure aetually oecurs in penny

tossings."

I hope Dr Myei'S will not think nie tlippant, but the arguments are really quite parallel,

except that his 8'389 is more than ten times as improbable as the ttcelve heads occwring. The

Standard deviation in this oase of penny tossings is 1-732 and the mean number of heads of

course, six. Thus, nine heads difler by not quite twice, and 12 heads by not quite four times,

the Standard deviation from tho mean. Now in the casc of tho crania the mean was 6'279,

the Standard deviation '51 85, and the French skulls' variability 7'2()2, or it difi'ers r780 times

the Standard deviation from the mean. A deviation greater than this will occiir once in 25 trials,

* Dr Myers' mixture is absurd iu compaiison with the French cataeouib crania. Why is it a

change of front to show it is infinitely more absurd wlieu we use still more honiogeneous material ? His

proper reply would be to show tbat as we improve our material the Naqada series becomes very

improbable, but this is not the case.
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as tlie odJs arc 24 to 1 .against it. In other worJ», in e\ery eiglit tahlcs lilvo Miss Fawcett's of

like inatcrial, we shonld cxpect to find a skull-series of length variability oqual to the French

once. Tliere is therefore nothing whatever iniprolMvblc about it ou the data of Miss Fawcett's

table. Biit Dr Myera' niixtnre hjus a variability wliich diftera 4-07 tinies staiidanl deviation from

the niean, and this will occur betwcen 2 and 'A tinies only in 100,000 trials. In other words in

10,000 taliles like Miss Fawcett's, we uiight e.vpect to find one case like Dr Myei-s' niixtiire!

Shortly the odds in the two ca.<ies are not comiiarable. I am sorry if this is unintelligible

to Dr Myers, Init he asks in astonishnient what niust be the odds against the French series with

a variability of 7202, thus again only eniphasising bis failure to apprcciate what are 'large' and

what are 'small' difference-s. Snch dift'erences can only be appreciated by a stndy of the

elenients of the theory of in'obability, and I would venture to suggest a little cxperiniental

coin-tossing and possibly a study of Westergaard to all craniologists who imagine tliat nothing

but the elenients of ai-ithmetic are necessary in stati.stical investigations.

K. 1>.

(v) Note ov Cranial Ti/pes.

By Professor Dr AuiiKi- von T()RöK.

Da im Part in. Vol. li. 1903, S. 339 der Biomeiritu (" I. Prof. Aurel v. Török's attack on the

Arithnietical Mcan ") behauptet wird, da.ss ich den Begriff eines Typus so auftas.se: als wurde

mittels desselben das Individuelle von irgend einer Bevölkerung von dem Individuellen einer

anderen Bevölkerung diflcrenziert (" whicli ditterentiates an indieidwd of one population from an

individnal of a socond population ")—welche Behauptung aus den Erörterungen (meiner vmd

meines Mitarbeiters Abhandlung " Über das gegenseitige Verhalten etc.") mit Berechtigung nicht

aufgestellt werden kann, weil hiergegen auch schon der Grundbegrifi' des von mir definierten

Typus spricht die auch Herr Prof. Karl Pearson zitiert: "So kann. ..die Bestimmung eines Typus

in gar nichts anderem testehen, als dass man unter dem Mehrerlei der Eiii/olmorkmale dasjenige

herausgreift, was in der gro.ssen Überzahl an zu trctt'eii ist" (aus der Über/.ahl der Einzelfälle kann

doch niemals das Indiviiluelle abgeleitet wei-den, weil umgekehrt aus den einzelnen Individuellen

die Allgemeinheit bez. Überzahl abgeleitet wird) ; so bitte ich um die A\ifnahme folgender

Berichtigung.

Mein Angritt' (attiick) gegen die arithmetische Mittelzahl lieschriinkt sich einzig allein auf

den bisher nur zu oft benützten Unfug : um schon mittels alleiniger Mitteihnig der arithm.

Mittelzahlen den Typus für eine Menschengruppe (Rasse) auf zu stellen. Wenn also Herr

Prof Karl Pearson in der Kritik gegen mich au.s.sagt : "A knowledge of the arithnietic means

only would never enable oue to say of an individual skull that it belonged to one race and not t<i

another"; .so kann gerade ich hierin eine Bestätigung meiner Ansicht, ülx^r den bisherigen

allgemeinen Oc^branch der arithm. Mittclzalilen mit Genugtuung auttindcn.

Ferner bitte ich um die Eilaubiiis norli folgender Bemerkungen.

Ich halte den Begrift' "Ra.sse" und "Typus" streng auseinander. Der Begriff "Rjusse" i.st

ein aus der Zoologie iilxjrnommoner imd ist mit der Abstanmiungsfrage unzertrennlich ver-

bunden ; hingegen habe ich seit je her unter dem Begriffe "Typus" nur die in Überzjihl der

Einzelfälle innerhalb jedweder Menschengrupiie (Familie, («cschlecht, Sippe, Staumi, Volk,

Rasse) vorkommenden Merkmale verstanden. Es verhält sich der von mir interpretierte Typus

zur R)Ui.se, wie ein Uuterbegriff zum Oberbegrift'. (Der Begriff Rasse vereinigt in sich mehrere

Typen.)

Nur der Tyjius oder die Typen innerhalb irgend einer Ra.sse können mittels ilor mathe-

matischen Methode bestimmt werden ; hingegen die Frage ob die lietrcflfende Meuscheugrupiie
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(Rasse) " lOiiti-i'in " oilor " lilutvei-iiiisrlit " ist d. h. ilrr Nachweis, das« dio IjetrefTcnde Menschen-

gniiipe iiioiiiiils ciiuM- irgondwekluMi lihitinisclmiin iiiiter\V(irfcii war—kann wenigstens nach

meiner Üherzeiigun;,' niemals mittels der bisher l)ekaniit geniacliten mathematischen Methoden
nachgewiesen werden. Wiire dies möglicli, so könnte aucd dio ganze Abstiimmiingsfrago der

Menscldieit (die sog. Rasseidehre) auf rein mathoniatisclicin Wege endgültig geschlic^htct werden.

— Ich nniss wenigstens für dio bisher angewendeten mathematischen Methoden—und so auch

für die von Herrn Prof. Karl Pearson eingeführte Methode dies aufrecht halten.

Ks wäre doch im Interesse der "Biometrika" wenn Herr Prof Karl Peanson sich die Mühe
nehmen würde, um die für uns .so höchst wichtige Rassenfrago (d. h. die Al).stammung und
Begrenzung der einzelnen Rassen) auf rein matlieniatisclieni \^ege behandeln und zum endgülti-

gen Absehlu.ss führen wünlc.

Kndlich hätte ich die lütte, wenn llcif Prof Karl Pearson sich die; Mühe ni'hmen würde,

mein neues Verfahren : die Kinzelniaasse nach den drei Vergleichung.sgruppen (kleine, mittel-

grosse, grosse Maasswerte) zu bestimmen, um den korrelativen Ty]ius aufstellen zu können
—einer strengen ausführlichen Kritik unter zu ziehen : da der wesentliclie 'l'eil der von ihm
kritisirton Arbeit eben sich auf dieses Moment bezieht.

l'rof. Dr ArnKi, von TöRök,

Anthroiiologiai .Müzeum, Builapest, 190,3. vii. 10.

liemarhs on Professor Aiirel von Tnrök's Note.

I feel precisely the sanie tlifticulty about controver.sy with Professor von Török as with

Dr Myers. We do not think in the same plane. Professor von Török has criticised the

arithmetic niean because : (i) it does not give what occurs in the grcat majority of individiials,

(ii) it does not give the modal value, (iii) it does not give the median value of a character. My
defence of the arithmetic mean was that nobody e.\pected it to fulKl (i), but that within the

limits of random sanipling it did in the rnaterial actually used in Professor von Török's memoir

satisfy (ii) and (iii), although that rnaterial was cited to prove the e.\act upposite. To all this

Professor von Török niakcs no reply whatevcr.

I am sorry if I have misunderstood Professor von Török in supposing hini to eonsidcr that

the type difiercntiates an iiidividual of one populatiou from an indin'ditul of a second population.

What he actually wrote was :

Wenn unter dem Wortavisdrucke "Typus" dasjeniKe verstanden werden muss, was für die Gesamnit-

heit irgmiiiwelcher Dinge charakteristisch ist, wodurch man also dieselben von anderen sofort priicis zu

untersclieiden im Stande ist ; so kann—wie dies schon in dem voran fgeheudeu Capitel berührt wurde

—

die Bestimmung eines Typus in gar nichts anderem bestehen, als dass man unter dem Mehrerlei der

Einzelmerkmale dasjenige herausgreift, was in der gros.seu Ueberzahl anzutreffen ist *.

I can only considor that an over-emphasi.scd sense of grammatic purity led nie to hold that

dieselben referred to the Dinge in the Gesammtlieit and not to the Gesammtheit itself and anderen

to Dinge in othcr Gesammtheiten and not to otlier Gemmmtheiten themselves. But if the type be

as I suppose, and as I am glad to find Professor von Török agrees it should be, something

charactcristic of the population or Gesammt/ieit,— why is it at all needftd that it be present in

"the great majority" of the individuals of the population! If the type be not that which

distinguishes an individual of one race from an individual of another, but only a feature of the

population as a who/e, why .should Professor von Török attack the arithmetic mean, because it

is not a charactcristic of the majority of a population ? The .Standard dcviations and the

correlatious of characters have absolutely no meaning relative to any individual of ,a population,

* Zeitschrift für Morpluilnriie und Anthrojinlnriic, Bd. iv. p. 511.
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but only to the iwpulation aa a whole. Yet thcy lielp to fix its tyi» in precisely thc same way

JUS the arithnietic mean does. Wliy should we deniand of the hitter, any moro than of thc two

foniier statisticivl " populatioii-constjint^s " tliat tliey slioiild be characteristic of the grcjit majority

of a poimlatioii ? It apjiears to nie that there is still lingeriiig in Professor von Tüi-ok's miud

something of the old confnscd notion of type, when he demands that any Statistical constant

which helps to describe the type shall be characteristic of the great majority of a population.

For the himnetrician the type of any group (or " population " in the l>ionietric sense) is fixed

by the whole coniplex of st;itistical consfcmts—mcans, Standard deviations, correlations, skew-

uesses, etc., which suffice to diftereiitiate it sonsibly from other groups or {xipulations. Very

frequently the arithmetic nieans of a numV)er of characters will suffice, if so they fix the tyi^e.

Often we have to use a nuniber of other constants—correlations or what not—and the question

of whether two groups are differont in type l)ecomc8 an extreiiiely delicate one, only solved by a

Ciireful consideration of the prubabilities coiniotcd by thc probable errors of diöerences.

I am aware that the conception of 'type' thus given is not that of many anthropologists, but

bionietry is essentially a science of exact quantitative definition, and if it is to lic of Service in

reiidei-ing anthroi)olog_v an exact branch of science, it niust replace vague ideas by nuuierically

detinite conceptions. If any anthropologist reiilios that : "'Type' is something to be judged by

general appreciation," then 1 persoually have no reply to luake. He spwvks like the anatomical

crauiologist in the language of an esoteric science and I do not pretend to criticise his conclu-

sions. All I demaud is that he should not use, what are to the mathematician hopelessly

inadequatc and faulty Statistical niethods to justify Ins "type" appreciations. If on the other

band he says : "There is a definite quantitative charaoter I understand by tyjx;, which is not

involved in your definition above,'' then bionietricians are perfectly prepared to try and under-

stand what it is, and will endeavour to give it a significant biometric definition and quanti-

tative measure. When Professor von Török teils nie that the type is something which is

characteristic of the great majority of a j)opulation, group or Gesammtheit, I am at a loss, for

although I have exaniined the characters of niany groups, I have never found this something,

to which I cüuld attach the name tyjic, except where the smallncss of the variability rendered it

IHjssible on merc inspcction to differentiate one population from a secoiid,—iis a black man from

a white, a dark haircd from a light-haired {»ople and so forth. Here, however, the unreasoued

differentiation rcally depends on the biometric conceptions of difterent means and small varia-

bilitics. But bccauso these conceiitions are not thc conscious soui\e of the Classification, the

anthropologist appears to hold that the bionietrician ai)[)lies a wlioUy difterent proccss wheu he

Uüos means and varial)ilities to distinguish the types of groups which in part ovcrlap, as far

as mere individuals are concerned. I am inclined to think that it is these cases of widely

divergent means with small variabilities where difi'erentiation is a matter of inspection only, that

really lead to the confused notion of many anthropologists that the "type" is something

characteristic of the great majority of a gnnip.

Almost equally vague with the conception of type is the current conception of race in man.

I am wholly in accoi-dance with Professor von Török when he sjvys that the problera of race is

insciiarablv unitcd with the question of descent, but if he thinks that biometric niethods cAnnot

apply to this problein I niust venture to difter, and refer him for the sort of lines on which I

think the probloni will one day be solved to niy nieiiioir on the Inßin-nce of Natural Selection cm

Variation and Correlation*. Turning to the special problem lus concerns man, I hold that the

whole evolutionary evidence is in favour of descent from very few groups, i)erhaps a single group.

Hence Professor von Torök's Statement that it is impossible to settle by mathematical niethods

the problem of whether a given "Menschengruppe (Ras.se) 'blutrein' oder 'blutvermischt' ist,"

understanding by "blutrciii" that "die betreft'eiide Menschengrui)pe niemals einer irgendwelchen

Blutmischung unterworfen war" has no meaniug at all for me, because his definition of "blutrein"

* Phil. Tram. Vol. 200, \<\\ l-C.fi. See especially p. 22.
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seorns tu iiivolvo :m etonial p;i.st for luiiniuiity or a scparato creation of cjioli 8o-called raco.

In other wiinls lii.s phrasc :
" i)i<'i»ii/s eiiior irgciulwuUrlicii l'.lutmisuliuiig unterworfen" seein«

to me to exchulo oiitirely tlio ovohition of liunianity froni a single original group or at least

very few groups. It is not a praotical definition of race at all, for under it wo must »ay that

race in man does not exist. Again granted dirtciontiation into stibgroups from an original

stock, and that these subgroups liave been acted upon by solectiou tliroughout long agea, again I

hold tliat a definition of race as a subgroiip which has reniained witliout lUulmiar/iiiiiff since

that original difi'orcntiation is hopelessly idlo. In all probability such a race does not exist in

man. Probably every group of nien is in this sonse hliiti-rrmiKc/tt. If niy viow bo a correct one,

race in man is nierely a rdatiiv torm. 1 understand by a i-ace of mon, what I understjind by a

race of snails or birds or fox-terriers, i.e. a group which lias intormixeti freely with itsclf but not

with othcr groujis for a nuniber of generations, and during this proccss has bcen equally freely

subjectod to the action of natvu'al or artificial selection. Sensible isolation is gencrally needed

for the tirst condition, probably fixity of locality for the secoud condition. The " porfect r.ace"

would be tliat which had for niany generations been i.solated in one locality and had freely

" intrabred." As a resvdt we should have a distinct " type," niore or less .stalile to its enviroument.

Of course in man we only get more or less close approximations to these conditions, am) froin

such aijproximations we have every shade of iraperfect mixturc down to the mixed population of

a European settlement in Asia, with but small Bl utmischuiuj ainong its diffcrent castes or

subgrou|]s. This pure relativity of race which is all 1 can conceive of in man as a i>ractical

detinition, diverges probably very widely from the conception of Professor von Török, but it

cnalilcs US at once to set up a Standard,—a relative one it is true, but none the less perfectly

souiid for biometric purposes— of what may oi' may not be considered as hoinogeneous niaterial.

To apply our definition we must start from human gi-oups which we know have been for a

number of generations in the bidk isolated and freely interbreeding. These will give lus a

Standard by which to judge of the eom]ia,rative value of other groups. In this sense I think we

are justified in speaking of the Ainos or the Altbaiern as races ; we may.speak of the French of a

given rural locality as a race for there is oomparatively little immigration, and so forth. But if

we mix data for the same group at difi'erent periods, wo shall not get a race because progressive

changes are taking place. Above all we must never forget that our whole conception is one of

reliitii'e degree. I shall no doubt be told that this conception of race is quite invalid, that races

can be sorted out by types, long after blood-mixture, by the cxpert anthropologist. This may be

so, but it throws us back ou " appreciation " and the undeflned, if not xmdefinable "type," a öeld

quite outside biometric investigations. The instances of Eurasians, Indo-Spaniards, and half-

castes in general, seem to me to .show a continuous blending in man as the Blutmüchung is

continued. Stop the immigration into North America and let its multiracial elemcnts inter-

breed for a number of generations, and be environmentally selected, and the complete blend of

any locality will be as much a "race" as any district of Europe can now show lOfX) years after

the Völbriratulerung. With the extreme mobility of man and Ins ready fertility with any

group of his own .species, I do not believe that a more practical conception of race in man

can be formed. The "purest" race is for me tlie one which has been isolated, intrabred, and

selected for the longest period. It may well in the dim past have been a blend of the most

diverse elements. Starting from this concei)tion of race biometric investigations can enable

US to form some rough measure even at present, of the position of groups on a racial Scale.

At any rate they enable us to assert that Ainos, Naqadivs and Altbaiern, are indefinitely far

removed on such a scale from mere cranial mixtures*. I do not suppose this conception i)f race

will satisfy Professor von Török, any more than Dr Myers or other craniologists or anthro-

pologists of the old school. But I would ask them to express concisely and definitely what they

* It would be quite possilile to raake out of Australian, Guanch, Chinese and European crania

by an adroit selection a mixture which for one character was as little variable as that charaeter in

a "race" like the Aino, but I believe the biometrician would detect the mixture by simple imalysis

of othcr little correlated characters.
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iinderstiind In- "type" aml by "race," an«! tlicii wo .sli.ill lio jvble to see wliether a quantitative

(iefinitioii c<in lie fouiid for tho ideas wliich ai)i)p,al to tli(Mn. To tlie hioiiictrioiaii tlieir ide;i.s

appear to l« confusod imtioiis, for tlicv turn citlier on "api)rcciatioii," wliicli is out of liis plane

altogether, or on Statistical niethods wliirh in nine cjises out of ton are unsound.

In conclusion I wonld only reply to Professor von Török's requcst tliat I will subinit to einer

strengen (luxfiilirlichen Kritik- liis iiiotliod of doiiling with correlation, that I liave alrcady statcd

my opiniou of his niethod*. It niay be suninied up as follows : In the present state of

stjitistical scicnce it is an extreniely cumbersomo niethod of dealing with multiple correlation.

Four correlation coefficients and a multiple i-egression equation (such !is those given in Biometrita,

Vol. II., p. 349) should replaco soine 70 pages of l'rofc.s.sor von Török's nieiuoir. Tliis replace-

ment would not only give increiised brevity, but increa.sed accuraoy, as all such cranial data

deiuand graduatioii. Further in the present state of our craniological knowledge, it is fallacious

to cxtend any result of intraracial correlation from one racc to a second +, lience I do not think

any conclusion from Hungarian data to the Neanderthal skull or the Anthropopithecus Dubois,

can amount to aught but the vagucst Suggestion.

The great value of Professor von Török's paper lies in the fact that a craniologist von Fadte

empha-sises the importance of dealing with correlation, when cranial results are considered.

This is an immen.se gain, and will have its influencc on future continental craniological publica-

tions. At the same time the iiiathoniatical theory of (Mirrelation is (juite simple, and one can

only hope that in future continental writcrs will adopt tlic practice of Publishing coefficients

of correlation (.such as have becn used in bioinetrio cranial mcmoirs since 1895) to indicate at a

glance the relative degree of aasociation between characters. The "multiple regression equa-

tions" and "partial correlation coefficients" then give concisely that relationship between the

arrays, which Professor von Török is rightly but most laboriously seeking to e.xprcss.

K. P.

* Biometriku, Vol. ii. p. 3.')3, footnote.

t lUometrika, Vol. ii. p. 3.5.S, text.

CAMnniDOE: printkd iiv j. an-d c. f. ci.ay, at the ünivkbsitt pbeb8.
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